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INTRODUCTION 

This research was carried out under the auspices of the Depattment ofJustice, Aborigi-
nal Justice Directorate. In addition to exploring the issue of persistent over-involve-
ment as offenders with the criminal justice system, the research provides a "voice" to a 

particularly disadvantaged group of urban  native people - a gmup usually "seen but not 
heard". It is about a vety specific group of aboriginal people - those who reside in inner 
or core aras of cities (sometimes these ateas are known as "skid row"), and those who 
use inner-cities services. Their lives are explored in an attempt to shed light on their 
persistent over-involvement in the criminal justice system. 

There were three issues which prompted this research. The first was the over-represen-
tation of aboriginal people as offenders in Canadian correctional institutions; the 

second was a need to better understand over-representation by comparing aboriginal 
people in eastern and western, and large and small urban centres, on the basis of 

background, experiences in cities, in home communities, and with the criminal justice 
system; and the third was to provide a voice to aboriginal inner-city people as part of 
the Canadian federal Department ofJustice, Aboriginal Justice Initiative. Selecting 
cities in western and eastern Canada provided a tool for discerning possible variation in 

volume and/or setiousness of offenses, migration and urbanization, and differences in 

cities and home conununities. 

If, as the literature suggests, groups of particularly disadvantaged people ate over-

represented in the criminal justice system, this should be reflected in levels of crime and 

disorder in inner cities. The theoretical framework adopted in the inner-city research 
incorporates both structural and cultural factors to understand differences in the four 
cities. This is not an abotiginal/non-aboriginal comparative study. It is comparative 

only in the sense that it explores differences in aboriginal inner-city groups in two 
western and two eastern cities. The other comparative aspect is the size of the centres - 

those in the east are larger than those in the west. 

This research does not gather information from a representative sample of allabotigi-

nal people living in Edmonton, Regina, Toronto and Montreal. It focuses on the group 

most vulnerable to the commission of crime, victimization and ctiminal justice 

pmcessing, in other words, people at the lowest end of the socio-economic scale living 
in inner-city areas. The methodology involved delineating inner-city areas of the four 

cities; selecting people from street level agencies such  as shelters and soup kitchens 

that street people use), and inner-city social agencies (so that native people who 
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resided in the inner city, but not necessarily at the street level, would be included); and 

systematically sampling and interviewing the same number of respondents in the four 

cities. 

In all, 621 interview schedules were completed, coded and analyzed. The analysis 

involved separating the inner-city sample according to the following criteria - those 

who were selected at the street level and lived in the inner city (Inner I), those who 
were selected through social and justice agencies (Inner 2) and gave their addresses as 

inner city, and those who were selected through the inner city sampling process but 
who resided in "outer" city areas (Outer). 

The Inner I group comprised more males than females and Inner I males are the most 
disadvantaged and marginalized in the entire sample. 'Their lives are characterized by 

despondency and hopelessness, and many have hard-core alcohol problems. They are 
the least well-educated, employed and employable, and most victimized as children. 

They (and especially males) are the most involved in the criminal justice system Inner 
I people were involved with the criminal justice system at an early age. They had been 
in custody more, and for longer periods of time than the other groups. Violence was 
normalized in their lives. Members of this group feel marginalized in both aboriginal 
and non-aboriginal society. 

Inner 2 individuals are in transition and will either continue a downward spiral until 
they share characte ristics vvith the Inner I group, or move upward into the Outer 
group. They also show a pattern of childhood disadvantage, deprivation and violence 
but have had somewhat more stable upbringings than Inner I respondents. Inner 2 

males, in particulat; have had considerable contact with the criminal justice and correc-
tional systems, but to a lesser degree than those of the Inner I group. Inner 2 people 
ait less resigned to their fate than those in the Inner I group but are also less control-
led by alcohol. Being somewhat younger and better educated, they are angrier and more 
art  of their rights, so tend to be less passive in their contacts with police and others. 
Inner 2 people are not strongly tied to a resetve but more would like to be, and are 
looking more than those in the Inner I group to native culture for solutions to their 
problems. 

The Outer group has more females than males. The respondents are generally more 
advantaged, as measured by socio-economic and education indicators and involvement 
in systems of social control. Howevet; the involvement of this group in the criminal 
justice system is also extreme. As a group it is the best educated and has the highest 
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proportion of people employed, but is still far below the standards of the Canadian  or 
the general aboriginal populations. It is the most connected to families, reserves and its 
members have had more stable childhoods and aduk lives. More in this group have 
custody of children and are ambitious to further themselves and create options in their 
lives. 

Males in the sample were in the criminal justice system earlier than females, had more 

charges .outside and within reserves or home communities, were over-represented in 

virtually all offenses, and in all types of detention. Males are especially over-represented 
in provincial and federal detention, and report longer sentences than females. Whik 
offenses are not necessarily serious, the number of priors people accumulate makes 
them more vulnerable to continued detention. 

The majotity of those sampled reported childhood abuse. For females, child sexual 
abuse was worse but males reported more incidents of child abuse. For most, however, 

abuse and violence were facts of childhood and adult life. Child victims of family 

violence, and particularly of severe violence, reported more unstable family lives, more 

moving around, and earlier involvement in the criminal justice system. Upbringing, 
parental drinking (and the severity of the drinlçing), paternal unemployment, instabil-
ity, and mobility were all related to family violence. Instability and trauma in childhood 

translate into instability and other problems in adulthood. Males appear to "act out" 
(as reflected in involvement in the juvenile justice system) and females to internalize 

childhood victimization. 

For adults who have suffered severe childhood trauma and chronic dislocation and 

instability, life is disproportionately characterized by alcohol problems, unemployment, 
victimization, involvement in the criminal justice system, and general instability. The 

most severely affected of this group are found in soup kitchens, shelters, drop-ins or 

on the street, moving from one place to another in search of food, clothing or a place 

to sleep. 

The majority of respondents believed they were treated fairly by police, courts and the 

criminal justice system when accused, but there were important differences between 

cities and home communities/resetves. In cities, courts fared best and police fared 

worse in the respondents' perceptions of fairness of treatment. In home communities/ 

reserves, police fared much better than in cities, and treatment by police, courts and the 

criminal justice system was generally more favourable than in cities. 
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Perceptions of police treatment are contradictoiy. Variation in perceptions of the three 

groups as to how police treat all natives, and groups of natives and whites, reveals that 

class may diminish the importance of race (that is, the lower on the socio-economic 

scale, the less likely respondents were to attribute problems with police to the factor of 

race). General perceptions may also be different from personal experiences. Physical 
abuse was reported in about one-quarter of personal experiences with police. However, 

the proportion of respectfuVmatter-of-fact responses was higher than expected, given 
the generally negative perceptions people held of police. 

The most important finding about disproportionate east/west aboriginal incarceration 

levels is that answers were much more complex than might be expected. Clearly, it is 

not one factor, such as offence patterns or the response of the criminal justice system, 
that accounts for this. It is the interaction of certain factors that predict the degree of 
involvement in the criminal justice system. Them are more Inner I and Inner 2 people 
in western cities who are involved; they lived longer in the cities, they were more 

marginalized and had little education or employment and few skills. They also came 
from families who exhibited the most disruption. These factors suggest a greater 
vulnerability to the commission of crime and criminal justice processing. This finding 
is supported by charge and detention statistics. The younger age of western-city native 
populations, in combination vvith low education and employment levels, signals a 

growing criminal justice problem. 

These findings paint a bleak picture of life for inner-city native people, and especially 
for inner-city males as this group is the most visible on the streets, the least connected 
to families and communities, and has the greatest potential to be involved as offenders 
in, and processed by, the criminal justice system. The inner-city people sampled are 
poorer, less skilled, and less educated than other Canadians, aboriginal and non-
aboriginal alike. The inner-city group had been involved in systems of social control at 
an earlier age and more often, and had been victimized more frequently and more 
seriously, than other Canadians. The findings also suggest a lack of a "middle ground" 
on reserves - people who live on them either do very well or vety poorly, probably as a 
result of the concentration of local power The challenge for reserves is to create 
communities where opportunities are more evenly distributed, and where those outside 
the mainstream ale better integrated into community life. 

Inner I and 2 males present the most extreme social and criminal justice system 
problem in cities. They are the most marginalized. What is normally construed as 
"crime" by the outside world is an everyday event in the inner city. Life is a matter of 
survival, frought with despair hopelessness, violence, alcohol and drugs. The use of the 
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criminal justice system to respond to social problems of such magnitude, provides an 

insight into the incarceration problem. The proportion of Inner I and Inner 2 native 

people in cities is directly related to the magnitude of the native justice and correctional 

"problem". 

The criminal justice system responds to inner-city native people, and particularly to the 

most marginalized individuals, as it does to any similarly disadvantaged group - as 

"grise" for the criminal justice mill. The lack of options in peoples' lives makes involve-

ment in the criminal justice system a fact of everyday life. New innovations in policing 

(i.e. cultural sensitization, aboriginal units) do not appear to affect those on the lowest 

rungs of the inner-city social strata. Because many inner-city people are offenders one 

day and victims the next, their relationship with police is often tenuous. Many do not 

believe police serve them or that they have any legitimate access to police protection. 

The criminal justice system, particularly police and courts, may be responding more 

harshly to lilt-ter-city native people in some cities than in others. However, 

marginalization and alienation resulting from unstable and violent childhood experi-

ences, coupled with a lack of education, opportunities, options, and a dependency on 

akohol, are the real culprits in making people vulnerable to the commission of crime 

and involvement in the criminal justice system To reduce this involvement, it is 

necessaty to identify more specifically the needs of inner-city native people, and to alter 

the physical, spatial and emotionaVspiritual conditions in which they live both as 

children and as adults. 

A reduction in the involvement of native youth in the criminal justice system is also 

essential. Findings revealed family disruption and involvement in the juvenile justice 

system as predictors of prolonged involvement in the adult system, as well as 

marginalization in adult life. Affecting change for children and youth at risk is essential 

to reducing involvement in the criminal justice system. 

The recidivism literature suggests that combinations of approaches such as tœatment 

andsurveillance must be explored to determine effectiveness in reducing recidivism. 

The evaluation of culturally-focused programs for native inmates in cottectional 

settings, and their effectiveness in reducing recidivism, is essentiaL "Culture" has been 

the focus of most programing, and the primaty component in the rehabilitation of 

native offenders and for reducing their involvement in the criminal justice and correc-

tional systems. Its value, alone and in combination with other treatment and rehabilita-

tion approaches, must be explored.  Diversion and approaches to recidivism, through 
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sentencing alternatives and correctional programming, are required. There are no 

"model" programs for all offenders and offenses. There is a need to be focused, to 

experiment, and to evaluate various approaches to determine their effectiveness for 

certain offenders, offenses, and circumstances. The merit of mainstream diversion and 
rehabilitation approaches for adult and juvenile native offenders should not be dis-
missed. Nor should native approaches for non-native offenders. 

Inner-city native people have the same aspirations for themselves and their children as 

other Canadians, but have fewer hopes of achieving them. Their imowledge and 
reliance on native culture varies across groups. The majority of people thought either 
they themselves or other natives should be responsible for making life better for native 
people. The lack of a political "voice" was evident as the majority of respondents could 
not, or would not, identify an aboriginal political entity that represented their interests. 

Use of opportunities and services depends on people's ability to gain access to and use 
them. Most want the "good life" but few have the resources to attain it. There are 
differences in the potential to "rehabilitate" people once they are in the irmer-city 

lifestyle. Many are controlled by their environment - loneliness drives them into the 
lifestyle, alcohol and drugs keep them there. They suffer from memories that will not 
subside, systems of social control (criminal justice in particular), dependency on 
services (welfare, soup kitchens, drop-ins, hostels), lack of education and skills, and a 
need for the company of others in the same lifestyle. Rehabilitation tends to focus on 
only one aspect of their lives. 

The findings suggest them is a need for comrnuni9zdevelopment, beginning with safe 
and secure housing, housing that reflects the relationship of inner-city people to the 
city and to one anothen The primary objective of new approaches to housing, however, 
is to stabilize inner-city populations so that other types of community development, 
such as economic revitalization and social organization, can emerge. Transient 
populations in poor, tmstable and inappropriate housing are unlikely to effect change in 
their communities. 

Policy and program attention must be ditected to those whose needs are greatest. 
When "broad brush" solutions are imposed, those with the most and the least needs 
are treated ecp dy. Conducting basic research about the nature and extent of problems 
prior to designing and implementing policies, and evaluating policies and programs 
when implemented, are essential. Who controls a criminal justice system for native 
people in the inner city, whether native or non-native, is less important than changing 
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the circumstances that propel people into the lifestyle in the first place. One of the 

most important conclusions from the research is that the criminal justice system does 

not "fail" all native people any more than it "fails" all  non-natives. But it does fail some 

of both. The problem is that it fails a much larger group of natives, for the simple 

reason that more are vulnerable to involvement in it. 

This volume is set out in three parts. The first patt, The Inner-City Sample, Social 

Strata and the Criminal Justice System, describes the characteristics of the three inner-

city groups and their involvement in the criminal justice system. It also provides the 

theoretical context that directs the research. The second part, City-by-CR -7 Difklences 

- The Inner aty and the Ciiminaljustice System, provides information about each of 

the inner cores of the four cities and compares and contrasts the Inner 1, Irmer 2 and 

Outer groups, and their relationship to the criminal justice system.  Et  expands the 

theory of the first part by incorporating social disorganization and social learning 

explanations and drawing on the United States inner-city literature. The last part, 

Victimization and Family- Violence,   explores the family violence and victimization 

literature and incotporates it into the theoretical perspectives set out in the first two 

parts. It examines the victimization of the inner-city group as adults and children. It 

provides general family violence as well as spousal, child and child abuse findings. 
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CHAPTER I 

FRAMING THE ISSUES - THE CONTEXT 

1.1 The Issues 

Three issues prompted this œsearch. The first was the seemingly intractable and 
persistent over-representation of aboriginal people as offenders in Canadian COMC-

tional institutions (Depew, 1993:1; Moyer, 1985; Muirhead, 1983; Jackson, 1988). 

The second was a need to better understand ovemepresentation by comparing aborigi-
nal people in eastern and western, and large and small, urban centres on the basis of 
their background and their expetiences in cities, in home communities, and with the 
criminal justice system. The third issue was to provide a "voice" to aboriginal inner-
city people as part of the Aboriginal Justice Initiative, federal Department  of Justice. 

Many voices have been heard by those involved in the Initiative but the voice of native' 
people in the inner city has been notably absent. Why is this voice important? 

Mainstream criminology literature is replete with references to the disproportionate 

involvement of certain groups of people as offenders in the ctiminal justice system. 

For the past 20 years, young, unemployed, unskilled black males have dominated 
United States and British literature and research (Miller, 1992; Waddington, 1983). 
More recently in Australia and New Zealand, as in Canada, aboriginal people have been 
the focus of research and policy attention (Hazelhurst, 1987, 1988; Wilson and 

Lincoln, 1991). Researchers have debated the role of the criminal justice system, 
primarily police (Norris, et al 1993; Ericson, 1982) but also courts and corrections 
(Christie, 1993; Mathiesen, 1990; Ha7elhurst, 1987), in promoting and sustaining 
the disproportionality. Suicide and homicide rates garner considerable attention 

(Doob, Grossman and Auget; 1994; Moyer, 1992; Greene, 1993; Kennedy et 
a1,1991), and have been used to document the marginality and conditions of life for 
these same groups. What are the commonalities among those who sustain the "crimi-
nal justice industry" (Christie, 1993) and are documented in media  stories of despair 

and hopelessness?  Are race and culture the overriding factors in determining vulnerabil-

ity to the commission of crime and criminal justice processing? Is colonization at the 

heatt of this oVer-representation and its persistence over time? 
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In aboriginal-specific terms, Doob et a/argue that in Canada: 

The .1ctors that  ait  responsible for the curtent high level of aboriginalhomi-

cide relate to the over-all position of aboriginal people in Canadian society 
(199¢:20). 

Colonization in all its forms is well doctunented as the forerunner to many of the 
contemporary problems facing aboriginal people in Canada and other countries 

(Pratt, 1993;  Morse, 1989).2  

Race and culture have been the most obvious factors in criminal justice issues involving 
blacks in England and the United States, and indigenous populations elsewhere. In 
Canada, one result is a burgeoning aboriginal criminal justice "industry." The adoption 
of culture conflict as the overriding factor in aboriginal over-representation in the 
system has given credence to the belief that "only natives can help natives" and that 
alternative services that reflect native differences and aspirations must be available for 
those in need. This industty has not been restricted to aboriginal services. Aboriginal 
criminal justice has become a new growth atea in mainstream justice projects and 
pmgrams involving provincial and federal governments and private justice organiza-
tions across the cotmtry. 

Depew describes the engrained use of culture conflict to explain aboriginal 
disproportionality in the criminal justice system but argues that: 

the comparative question is not one of culture clifferences but one about 
politics and the uneven clistribution ofpolitical and economic power and 
resources 

 
th  Canadian society (1993:19). 

He goes on to say that: 

a ntzmber ofauthors have algued that assertions of 'culture conflict' in the atea 
ofjustice administration simply mask more fundamental issues ofpolitical 

and economic marginality among Aboriginal peoples (1993:19). 

Muirhead's (1983) analysis of inmates in B.C. correctional institutions supports 
Depew's conclusion. In both Depew's and Muirhead's analyses, culture conflict is 
secondary to social, political and economic matEinality. 
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Research in Australia and New Zealand, while reinforcing and legitimizing the culture 
conflict argument, nonetheless reveals the economic and social marginality of aborigi-
nal people in those countries. What appears to have polarized thinking around the 
culture conflict argument in Canada is that culture is at the heart of aboriginal 
self-government and the settlement of various land and other claims. Expanding the 
use of culture conflict, to incorporate concerns such as disproportionality in the 
criminal justice system, has widened the political agenda and, at the same time, pro-
vided more scope and legitimacy to a grovving "abotiginals servicing abotiginals" 
infrastructure. 

It is clear from a reading of the literature, howevei; that culture and socio-economic 
marginality, whether in reference to blacks in Britain and the United States or aborigi-
nal populations in Canada, Australia and New Zealand, are often interchangeable. The 

historical facts may be different but the contemporaty results are similar. Those most 
likely to be œpresented in prison populations come from the most disadvantaged 
segments of society (Schwendinger and Schwendinget; 1993; Christie, 1993; 
Mathiesen 1990; Comack, 1993). In Canada, this is the aboriginal underclass 
(IVIuirhead, 1983; Edmonton Inner-City Task Force Report, 1992; Dosman, 1972; 
Brody, 1971), and in the United States, the black underclass (Blau and Blau, 1982; 
Sampson, 9 9 3; Wacquant and Wilson, 1989; Wilson, 1991). 

1.2 The Problem 

I.2.a Old assumptions 

Until fairly tocently two pervasive beliefs, with a profound influence on policy and 
ptogram activities, have dominated the field of aboriginal criminal justice in Canada. 
The first is that most of the offences for which aboriginal people are incarcerated 
occur on the reserves. The second is that all aboriginal people are equally at risk in the 
commission of crime and in criminal justice processing. 

The first belief was grounded in what many see as the interchangeability of native 
people and reserves, and to the fact that the most powerful political voices, and the 
most readily identifiable native gioups, are from reserves. In the late 1960s, policing 
and other criminal justice efforts aimed at reducing the involvement of aboriginal 
people in the criminal justice system, reflected this belief  Et  is only recently that 

research identifying urban areas as the most setious problem with respect to involve-
ment in the correctional system has been acknowledged (La Prairie, 1992; McCaskill, 
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1970, 1985; CCJS 1993; Edmonton Inner-City Task Force, 1992). This acknowl-
edgement has not necessarily resulted in the attention some feel the urban area de-
serves. Indeed, a dearth of good research concerning aboriginal people in urban areas 
was recently noted by Kastes (1993) when reviewing the literature for the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. 

The "eqiinlity of risk" assumption is located in two factors. The first is the profusion 
of socio-economic data about native people and the way data are used. Rarely are data 
differentiated to reveal social stratification in native society. They aie presented, 
instead, as if native people were a homogenous group, socially and economically.' One 
of the few attempts to capture differences among urban native people was that by 
Dosman in 1972, although Brody (1971) and Morinis (1982) in Canada, and 
Guillemin (1979) in the United States, carried out ethnographic work in aboriginal-
populated skid row areas of various cities. Only recently has the inner city as a phe-
nomenon in relation to "outer" city aboriginal people been identified (La Prairie, 
1992; Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre n.d. Social Planning Council of Winnipeg, 
1989). 

The second factor is the belief in equal and widespread victimization. The pervasive-
ness of "equality of victimization" stems from what is widely recognized by aboriginal 
and non-aboriginal people alike as the historical injustice of colonization, and the need 
to rectify that injustice through self-government. 'Victimization reinforces the need for 
aboriginal-controlled systems - a pillar of self-government. Degrees of victimization 
have not been isolated because to do so would diffuse the strength of the justification 
for aboriginal - only services, and control of services. 

I.2.b Newdtiections 

Community-based justice research among the Cree in James Bay, Quebec, provided 
important clues for understanding community absorption of crime (La Prairie, 1991), 
and for stimulating the inner-city research. The importance of the finding was not 
only understanding community behaviour and the response of the criminal justice 
system, but how the criminal justice system responded when people committed similar 
acts outsidethe boundaries of reseives. 

The research in James Bay revealed that there was considerable attrition from what was 
reported to police, recorded by police in official files, charged, and processed to court. 
This situation is  crue in non-aboriginal communities as well, but to a lesser degree. 
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The differences in aboriginal communities such as James Bay are the kinship networks, 

familiarity, and physical proximity of people. People use police to stop immediate 

trouble but are reluctant to invoke the formal process because of familiarity and 

kinship.4  Local systems of justice may involve police who are community members, or 

police who know people well and function more in a social- service role rather than in a 

crime-control role (Singer and Moyer, 1981). When these same behaviours, howevet; 
are invoked outside the "safety" of conununities, there is not the same tolerance and 
the criminal justice system responds to the offence and not the offenden 

Recent research had indicated that the majority of aboriginal inmates in cotrectional 

institutions had committed the crimes for which they were incarcerated in urban 
settings (see Cawsey, 1991; McCaskill, 1985, 1981; Peat Marwick et a1,1990; CCJS 

1993; Edmonton Inner-City Violent Task Force, 1992). This finding, in tandem with 

community absorption of crime, provided the basis for examining in urban settings the 

gtoup most likely to be involved in the criminal justice system. 

The other important criminal justice issue that emerged from previous research was the 
east/west disptoportionality of aboriginal incarceration. In relation to the size of their 

populations, aboriginal people are disproportionately incarcerated in western cotrec-

tional institutions (Moyer et al; 1985; La Prairie, 1992; Correctional Services Canada, 

1990), In Ontario for example, two times as many abotiginal people are incarcerated 

as'their population in the province would lead one to expect; in Saskatchewan it is four 

to five times. 

In this research, the problem of over-representation of native people in the criminal 

justice system is related to offences conunitted by native people living in cities, and to 

social and economic stratification that puts those living in certain geographic areas, 

inner cities, at greater risk than others to the commission of crime and criminal justice 

processing. Selecting cities in western and eastern Canada provided a tool for discern-

ing possible variation in volume and/or setiousness of offences,  migration and urbani-

zation, and differences in cities and home communities. 

Migration and urbanization are discussed below. These issues are important in under-

standing why people come to cities and how they adjust. For some, the city provides 

opportunities to further educational and employment aspirations begun at home. For 

others, it is a fiumel into criminal justice, social and child welfare, and other systems of 

social control. 
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I.2.c Migration 

The real crux of the urban issue in Canada is steady off-reserve migration. In 1966, 
80% of the aboriginal population lived on-resetve and 20% off; in 1990, the compara-
ble figures were 60%-40% (Kastes, 1993), and the majority of this group resided in 

mainly non-aboriginal towns and cities (Depew, 1993:6). In 1986, 3 I% of the 
aboriginal population lived in large urban areas of 100,000 or more compared with 

54% of the non-aboriginal population (Siggne4 1992). In a period of five years, the 

aboriginal population of Winnipeg increased from about 16,000 to more than 27,000 
(Social Planning Council of Winnipeg, 1989). The president of the Native Cotmcil 
of Canada stated that "the native population grew an average of 4I% in Canada's 25 
largest cities between 1986 and 1991 "(The Ottawa Citizen, November 5, 1993:6). 
A levelling in migration may be occurring. Kastes (1993:57) notes: 

the literature suggests that significant movement of people  ro  urban centres 

began to occur in the early 1960's and lasted through most of the1970's. By  
the early1980's, howevee some researchers began  ro recorda  'levelling- off" 
ofmigration trends. 

Unlike on-reserve aboriginal people, Metis and non-status Indian populations are 
primarily concentrated in urban centres such as Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver (Depew, 1993:8). 

The reasons for off-reserve migration are varied. Hawthorne (1966) related the trend 
to the fact that the reserve system could no longer support an expanding population. 
Since that time, economic and other limitations of reserve communities have domi-
nated the literature (Monu, 1976; Denton, 1972; Morinis, 1982: Nagle4 1970; 
Yewbury, 1980; McCaskill, 1981). These limitations include unemployment, isola-
tion,  Jack  of educational and other opportunities, poor housing and a low standard of 
living. Adhering to the general thesis but developing the context, Johnston (1979) 
casts migration into a push-pull dichotomy. He claims that migration occurs either 
because people are pushed out of reserves (because of unemployment, few itsources, 
etc.), or pulled into cities (because of hopes for employment, search for education, 
desire for independence, etc.). 

There is little information on why particular people or groups migrate from reserves 
and why others stay. Peters (1992) suggests that Indian men and women have differ-
ent objectives in moving to the city. In her research in Saskatoon, Peters found that 
employment and education were more important for Indian men, while Indian women 
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most often cited problems on the reserve such as lack of housing and opportunities. In 

this respect, pull factors seem more important to Indian men and push factors to 

Indian women. Nagler (1970) and Dosman (1972) come closest to a class analysis in 

describing who migrates to cities. Implicit in their work is the notion that haves and 

have-nots on reserve maintain the same social positions in cities, and that groups 

migrate for different reasons. As Kastes (1993) notes, however, the lack of systematic 

and compœhensive research about urban aboriginal people leaves much to speculation. 

Frustration of aspirations on reserve (Monu, 1976) and the lack of a viable reserve-

based economy (Falconet; 1985) are the traditional explanations for out-migration. 

Kastes, howevet; contends that these are no longer the primary reasons as economic 

development has shifted  tord  reserves (1993:20). Although done in the late 

1970's, Gerber's work may still be useful in hypothesizing about current migration 

(Gerber; 1979). In a sophisticated analysis of out-migration, she uses the dual notions 

of "institutional completeness"  and "personal resource development" to explain 

adaptation to the modern world. Her work revealed that it is not a single factor, such as 

employment, that dictates whether people stay or leave reserves, but a complex interact-

ing of geography, reserve size, accessibility, urban proximity, involvement in the main-

stream, on-and off-reserve work, language retention, integrated schooling, and income. 

It is these factors, in combination, that determine group and personal viability, and that 

influence decisions people make about leaving reserves. 

A particularly important finding of Gerber's for the research at hand relates to prairie 

and non-prairie reserves and land ownership. In attempting to explain more general 

differences, Gerber (1979:416) found that: 

the vast majority of bands in the prairie provinces were organized communally 
whereas those of the non-prariie provinces were conceived in  more inclividual-

istic terms. Within the ptarii e provinces, the band and its leaders usually 

determine the use of land and the  distribution  of group resources, whik 
among non-prairie bands pmperty may be allocated to individuals who can 
bequeath their assets to one child or 'sell" thern to another band member 

The migration implications are considerable and may explain the finding in the present 

research of more concentrated, long-term urban populations in the western cities. 

Powerless people, without hope of access to land or group resources, may be more 

inclined than those with a sense of access to resources, to take up permanent residency 

in cities. It may be the power structure on eastem and western reserves, in conjunction 

with levels of povetty, that account for differences in migration.' 
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I.2.d Urbanization and acculturation 

Denton (1972) claims native people stay in cities because of employment, mixed 

marriages, children growing up in urban areas and conflicts on reserve. However, 

Nagler (1970) and McCaskill (1981), in examining urbanization in Toronto, and 

migration and urbanization in Winnipeg, respectively, would argue that even if native 

people stay for those reasons they do not necessarily become urbanized. Nagler 

contends that the lack of urbanization is due to cukural differences, while McCaskill 

maintains that there are low levels of adjustment because migrants do not commit 

themselves to an urban lifestyle. McCaskill believes that Indians come to urban areas 

in search ofjobs and not because of dissatisfaction with reserve life? The limited 

research on variation in acculturation among different social strata of aboriginal people 
coining to cities leads to the assumption of a homogenous urbanization "problem." In 

explaining urban adaptation, Kerri (1976) and Peters (1987) focus on the importance 

of contacts with family and fliends in developing coping strategies. Price (1978) 

maintains that Indians find security against the impersonality of the city in social 

enclaves and Indian associations. Graves (1973), in studying the rate of return to 

reserves of Navaho migrants, found that those with a sense of personal efficacy, who 
believed in the possibility of economic improvement, exhibited relatively low rates of 

return to the reservation and of arrest for drunkenness. Where differentiation is 

discussed (see Gurstein, 1977; Clatworthy, 1983; McCaskill, 1981; Kerri, 1976), it 

ust  nlly  refers to people's ability to adjust, based on length of tirne in the city, rural/ 

urban vakes, family support systems, and does not differentiate gioups according to 
class. 

Dosman (1972) and Peters (1987) provide other perspectives which counter that of 
homogenous acculturation. Dosman describes how reseive groups (which he identifies 
as "leading families," "self-supporting," "semi-dependent," and "contained indigent") 
early their experiences into the urban area, and these experiences dictate how well they 
adjust. Peters challenges findings and assumptions of previous research that migrating 
Indians live disorganized lives in cities. She found evidence of family and kin networks 
being mobilized to cope with unemployment and poverty. Peters emphasises jobs 
rather than adjustment as the central problem of migrating natives. 

The important point in all of this is that people leave reserves with different educa-
tional, employment, social, and emotional "tools" for dealing with cities and city life. 
They have different contacts and supports. They leave for different reasons. Many, as 
Gurstein (1977) suggested, are ill-prepared and ill-equipped for successful integration 
into urban communities. Many others are well-equipped (Dosman, 1972:56). Being 
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ill-equipped, however, does not prohibit aspirations to middle-class status. But the 

achievement of these aspirations is more difficult for certain groups, as Greene 
(1993:107) notes, in relation to those living in povetty in the United States: 

Aspirations to the middle-class world - a dream held by most people living in 
poverty in this country- feels like a remote and unlikely possibili97 to adoles-
cents caught in the web of pover9. 

Urbanization and adjustment may be patticularly difficult for native people at the 
lowest socio-economic levels because their social distance from middle class values is 

greatest. Graves (1973) cautions that the acquisition of middle-class personalities, 
without access to middle-class goals, creates problems for lower-class people. For 
lower-class native people, the class and culture value conflicts are considerable, as data 

on crime and disorder in inner cities would suggest (see Edmonton Inner-City Violent 

Crime Task Force, 1992; Brody, 1971; Morinis, 1982; Ma Mawi Wi Chi Centre, n.d.). 
For those coming to cities well-equipped, it is exchanging essentially one set of middle 
class values for anothet 

I.2.e The inner city 

Data are limited but there is evidence that registered Indians (identifiable because of 

official information maintained on this group) and inner and outer city aboriginal 

groups differ along a number of socio-economic dimensions. Recent calculations of 

demographic data for registered Indians and for the total aboriginal group in eastern 
and western cities reveal obvious differences. Registered Indians in western cities, 
especially  Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, and Edmonton in 1991, had more children, 

less education, less labour force participation and more unemployment than their 

registered counterparts in Halifax, Montreal and Toronto. And registered Indians are 
generally lower on these dimensions than the total aboriginal population (La Prairie, 

1992: II-14). Native people in inner and outer areas show similar differences in cities 

where data are available. For example, studies in Winnipeg and Edmonton revealed that 

inner-city aboriginal people were far below their outer city counterparts on a number of 

socio-economic indicators (Ma Mawi Wi Chi Centre, n.d.; Edmonton Inner-City 
Violent Crime Task Force, 1992). 

Overall, the research suggests that social stratification and the experiences people have 

in their families and communities dictate the roles they play in cities. It is the ill-

equipped who are mostly seen on the streets of the inner city. McDonnell (1993:29) 

claims that: 
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Canadian cities are in f:gct full of urban reAgees fiom the neglect, domestic 

violence and sexua 1 abuse ofcommuni9z 	many zeserves. 

High levels of family and other violence in native communities have been increasingly 
docwnented in the Canadian and United States criminology literature (B.C. Task 
Force on Family Violence, 1992; Carter and Parker 1991; Fischle 1985; Piasecki et al, 

1989; Hodgson, 1990; Lujan et al, 1989; Doob et al, 1994; Comack, 1993; Moye4 

1992; Frank, 1992). Indeed, Hull (1983:35) suggests that: 

Reserves are seldom stable commtmkies, but more ofien resemble colonies in 

which the residents take out their pent-up frustrations on each other 

Alcohol and drug abuse, poor parenting, childhood turmoil and instability, delinquency 
and general disorder are often cited in research in contemporary aboriginal communi-
ties (Condon,i992; La Prairie, 1991; McDonnell, 1993). As a result, many migrants 
from reserves have been in a long-term downward spiral before ever arriving in cities. 

If, as the literature suggests, groups of particularly disadvantaged people are over-
represented in the criminal justice system, this should be reflected in levels of crime and 
disorder in irmer cities. While research describing inner-city areas is notably absent in 
Canada, one study in Edmonton found that within the inner-city area, between 33% 
and 45% of all crimes reported to police were violent as compared to 12.7% in the rest 
of the city. The report also noted that in Alberta 50-60% of incarcerated aboriginal 
offenders come from urban areas (Edmonton Inner-City Violent Crime Task Force, 
1992:23-26). 'There is a large body of United States literature on the relationship 
between inner-city life and crime (Skogan, 1990; Schwendinger and Schwendinget; 
1993; Blau and Blau, 1982; Byrne and Sampson, 1986; Wacquant and Wilson, 1989). 
It is only degrees of social disorganization, slum housing, family disruption, unemploy-
ment, alcohol and drugs, hopelessness, and despai4 which separate inner cities. 

1.3 Framing the Issues 

Exploring the issue of disproportionate representation involves the following hypoth-
eses: there are differences in the circumstances of native people coming to the cities; 
there are differences in the way urban criminal justice systems respond to and process 
native people; there are differences in the nature of the inner cities and the cities 
themselves. 'These explanations are not mutually exclusive and it was expected that the 
answer to the over-representation question might incotporate all three. To date, the 
activities of the criminal justice system have been emphasized so this issue was fully 
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integrated into the research. But it  vas  also important to move beyond the criminal 

justice system to examine other aspects of life in an attempt to explain the involvement 

of native people in the inner city in the criminal justice system. 

Explaining the persistence of the over-representation phenomenon involves the hy-

pothesis that, for a number of reasons, acculturation is not occurring for the group 

most vulnerable to involvement in the criminal justice system. These reasons include: 

the inability of those at the low end of the social scale to enter the labour market in any 

long-term way (Clatworthy, 1983; McCaskill, 1981; Kastes, 1993); the internalization 

of the ethos of cultural separation (Phinney et a/, 1992); and the retention of cultural 

values (Callan and St. John, 1984). The nature of cities and the place of native people 

in them is essential to understanding migration, acculturation and deprivation. While 

there is an implicit suggestion in some research on native people in urban settings that 

findings can be extrapolated from one city to another (see Dosman, 1972; Peters, 

1987, 1992), this research hypothesized that it was the very differences in cities that 

accounted for some of the variation in over-representation. 

This research examines these hypotheses in relation to native people in the inner-city 

areas of four cities. It uses social stratification within the inner city as its primary unit 

of analysis. In seeking to explain over-representation and variations in this phenom-

enon, this research explores childhood and family experiences, child and adult victimi-

zation, experiences in corning to and living in the city, involvement in and perceptions 

of the criminal justice system in both cities and home communities, and hopes and 

dreams in the past, the present and the future, as a means of exploring the hypotheses. 

1.4 Research Methods 

This is not an aboriginal/non-aboriginal comparative study. It is comparative only in 

the sense that it explores differences in three distinct aboriginal inner-city groups in 

two western and two eastern cities. The other comparative aspect is the size of the 

centres - those in the east are considerably larger than those in the west. The same 

research questions would probably apply to a similar non-aboriginal group. The 

purpose of this research, however, was to define and explain aboriginal differences. An 

aboriginal/non-aboriginal comparison is a logical "next-step" and could provide 

important directions for criminal justice program and policy activities. 

The focus of this study was the group at the lowest end of the social scale generally - 

aboriginal people using inner-city agencies and services and on the street. National 

data suggest that aboriginal socio-economic levels are lower than those of the general 
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Canadian population. Data also reveal different levels of affluence in aboriginal society. 

These differences are not often identified in the aboriginal criminal justice discourse, 
where aboriginal people are usually described as a social and economically homogenous 
population, equally at risk for the commission of crime and for criminal justice 
processing. Thus, a fundamental premise of the research was that aboriginal society is 

not homogenous and reflects a stratification similar to non-aboriginal society. 

The methodology involved delineating inner-city areas of the four cities; selecting 

people from the street-level agencies (such as shelters and soup kitchens street people 
use), and inner-city social agencies (so that native people who resided in the inner city, 
but not necessarily at the street level, would be included); and systematically sampling 
and interviewing the same number of respondents in the four cities.' Because there are 

no census data in the four cities on the size of the inner-city aboriginal populations, the 

same number of respondents were selected in each city. Aboriginal interviewers were 
trained to interview the social agency group, and the principal investigator carried out 
street-level interviews. All interviews used the same questionnaire and the five aborigi-
nal interviewers were trained to conduct identical interviews. 

Street and social service agencies were contacted to explain the research and to elicit 
assistance in finding people to intetview. As much as possible, similar agencies, and the 
same number of people to be interviewed in each agency, were identified in all four 
cities. This was problematic, howeve4 because there were different aboriginal and non-
aboriginal street and social agencies in the four cities, and a different ntunber of 
agencies. For example, there were more agencies in Regina and Toronto than  in 
Edmonton and Montreal. A description of the sample acquired and its limitations will 
be discussed laten Police in each city assisted in designating inner-city areas, and areas 
where aboriginal people lived and frequented. Where available, police data on aborigi-
nal and non-aboriginal offenders were examined to focus on the inner-city areas. 

People were interviewed where they were situated and there was no attempt to set up 
appointments or interview people in offices. Contact people who were known on the 
streets were hired to make contacts with street people to explain the research, introduce 
the principal investigator and negotiate the interviews. The street-level interviews took 
place on the street, in drop-ins, parks, soup kitchens, shelters and fast-food restaurants. 
Social and justice agency interviews occurred wherever space was provided.  Bach 

 respondent was given an honorarium of $10 for his or her time.9  Each interview took 
one to two hours. Confidentiality was assured and no names appeared on interview 
schedules. 
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In 11, 621 interview schedules were completed, coded and analy-zed. Several ways of 

organizing the data were explored. The one producing the most consistent and 

significant findings involved separating the inner-city sample according to the follow-

ing criteria - those who were selected at the street level and lived in the inner city, those 

who were selected through social agencies and gave their addresses within the irmer city, 

and those who were selected through the inner-city sampling process but who resided 

in "outer" city areas. Because the interviews were comprehensive and detailed, each 

interview became a life story. People's lives, their backgrounds, and experiences with the 

criminal justice system, as both victims and offendets in cities and home communities 

or reserves, were explored. The findings are based on the perceptions and reports of 

respondents and provide an analysis of the information collected in interviews. 

An important methodological issue is the definition of certain variables. For example, 

"family violence" refers only to witnessing spousal or sibling physical assauk and/or 

direct child and sexual abuse. It does not include incidents of verbal or emotional 

abuse. To tunic the degree of violence, a five-point scale was devised, from least to most 

severe , reflecting frequency of assaults and degree of injuty. Them are four family 

violence variables in the data set - a general one and one each for spousal, child and 

sexual assauk. 

The offences are grouped into seven offence types. Type 1 are most serious - homi-

cide, serious aggravated assault and serious sexual assault; Type 2 are primarily assauks 

and some trafficking offences; Type 3 are mainly impaired driving and break and 

enters; Type 4 are mainly thefts and shoplifting but also possession of marijuana, and 

prostitution; Type 5 are administrative offences - fail to comply, fail to appeal; breach 
of probation, fine default; Type 6 are non-Criminal Code drunk charges; Type 7 are 
juvenile Delinquenc y Act offences. 

All data except family violence and offence data were coded by an individual with no 

prior involvement in the research. The family violence and offence data were coded 

only by the principal investigator. Analyses of frequency distributions and cioss-

tabulations (including chi-square values, which generate levels of "statistical signifi-

cance'', described in this report simply as "significant"), and a statistical technique, that 

distinguishes group and predictors of certain outcomes, furthered the analyses and 

ptovided the basis for many of the findings. 
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1.5 Limitations ofthe Methodology 

The interview method limits the data to the events people were able to remernbet This 

is particularly problematic ineliciting information about involvement in the criminal 

justice system. People often have difficulty remembering events that occurred long ago, 

and their sequence of occurrence.' As a restdt, the research does not attempt to link 
offences with detention or time in detention, or to follow charges to outcome. In a 
similar vein, contacts with police did not include the factors involved in those contacts, 

except in a very general way. The research attempts to provide a general synopsis of 

involvement with police, courts and the correctional system, from the perspective of 

respondents. 

Similarly, information about childhood and family violence is general and does not 

include the factors involved in each event. Many of the incidents occurred long ago 

and again, people had difficulty remembering the details. The intent in exploring 

family violence, involvement in the juvenile justice system, and other issues was to 

provide a broad picture of people's childhoods and experiences in families and 

communities. 

Missing data (as reflected in different number sizes for some variables) are attributable 
to several factors. Either the variable was not applicable, people did not wish to answer 
or could not remember, or the interview progressed in such a way that it was not 
possible to ask the question. The conditions for interviewing were not always ideal and 
some interviews progressed more smoothly than others. The final number of com-
pleted interviews was less than originally planned, (621 rather than 800) due to a 
number of logistic and other reasons, so there are limits to how detailed the analysis 
can be. For example, tests of significance are not indicated in some of the tables 

because the cell numbers are too small for reliability. 

1,6 Structure of the Report 

This report comprises three parts that ensue from the research. All follow the same 
general format - describing the problem to be examined and discussing the theoretical 
issues and their relationship to the literature. Each part presents findings that speak to 
the problem and a discussion of how the hypotheses have been addressed. Each 
contains some conclusions, recommendations for change, and appendices. 
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Part I describes the total sample and explores rnales-fernales, age group, home commu-

nity and social stratification differences (as reflected in the inner/outer categorization). 

It also examines the role of the criminal justice system in the lives of native people in 

the inner city. 
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CHAPTER II 

CHARA.C_; t ERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE 

This chapter describes characteristics of the total sample. h provides general informa-
tion about the inner-city respondents in the four cities. Where relevant and representa-
tive of perceptions held by others, quotes from interviews are used to illustrate particu-
lar issues or findings. 

11.1 The Sarnple 

II.I.a Characteristics ofthe sample 

Information about the total sample should be kept in perspective. When people are 

categorized accorcling to age, gender or social strata, findings (and opinions) can vary 
quite dramatically. 'Those with the most profound sense of marginalization, in both 

native and non-native society, hold quite different perceptions from those of less 
marginali7ed social strata. 

11.1.13 Overview o f the sample 

In this study there is a total sample of 621 respondents, divided between the four 

cities. There are more males than females, (60%-40%) which is surprising given that 

demographic data reveal aboriginal women to be generally over-represented in urban 
areas (Kastes, 1993:69)." Two-thirds are registered Indians, 15% non-status, 12% 
Metis and 7% Inuit - with three times as many Inuit females as males. 

The majonty were between 25 and 44 years of age. The mean age of males and 

females was the same - 32.1 years. Respondents came from 176 reserves and from a 

number of different cities and towns in all provinces and territones except Prince 

Edward Island. More came from the same reserves in Saskatchewan than in the other 

provinces. Because of the cities selected, 29% named Saskatchewan as their home . 

province, 24% Ontario, I 6% Quebec, 16% Alberta, and 14% were from other provinces 

and tenitories.' A small number (3%) came from the United States. Crees repre-

sented the single largest aboriginal group (46%), followed by Ojibway (17%), Inuit 

(9%), Micmac (5%), Saulteaux (4%), Mohawk (4%) and Algonquin (2%). 'Those 
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remaining represented 28 other aboriginal groups. Most (71%)  identified both 

parents as native, and where only one parent was native, it was more likely to be the 

mother More than one half (51%) had English as a first language, 39% an aboriginal 

language, 6% Inuktikuk, and 4% French. 

Background 

People were asked a number of questions about their backgrounds, including where 

they were born, how long they lived on reserve, the location of reserves or home 

communities, and a chronology of where they had lived during their lifetimes. Infor-

mation about parents, upbringing, family stability and violence, and education, includ-
ing whether they attended residential school, was also solicited. Personal information 
about marital status, children, and relationships was collected. Respondents were aslçed 

why they came to the city, their experience or knowledge of the city, their problems on 

first arrival, and life in the city, including employment, drinking and present problems. 

Finally, they were asked about comfort  in the city, and if they would lilçe to return to 
the reserve to live or work. 

The majority of the people sampled were born on reserve (54%), one-third in urban 

and the rest in rural areas or small towns. Nearly 75% belonged to a band. Only 37% 
spent their childhoods on reserve and about 25% were from remote communities. Of 
those not from cities (66%), most came from communities of less than 3000 people, 

and more than 500 km away from the present city. Slighdy more than one third of 
those in the sample were raised by both parents, 27% by single parents, 21% by foster 

or adoptive parents, and 15% by other family or a combination. Almost 40% had seven 
or more siblings and more than 71% had 4 or more siblings. 

Less than half the respondents said they came from stable childhood environments, 
and 72% reported some form of family violence (of those, 49% had more than one of 
spousal, child and sexual abuse, and 28% of these forms were of the most severe 
variety). Biological  parents  were the perpetrators in the majority of family violence 
(60%), followed by extended farnily (11%), 2nd foster/adoptive parents (11%), step-
families (8%). Almost one-quarter of the sample reported drinking alcohol at 12 years 
or younger Nearly 69% said both parents had an alcohol problem. 

One-half of the total sample had grade nine or less education, and 76% were 
presently on welfare or other social assistance (disability, mothers allowance 
etc.). Only 11% of the sample were employed and the majority of those had 
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only part-time employment. One 35-year-old male described the lack of 

work as acting against native people because, "native people become discour-

aged easily - discouragement becomes a way of life." 

Most of the sample were single (the majotity, howevet; had been in two or more 

relationships during adulthood) and one quarter common-law. A vety small percentage 

were presently married. Two-thirds had native panners in their various relationships, 

and the majority had children, akhough only 41% of those had custody of their 

children. Nearly one quarter attended residential school, of which slightly less than one 

half reported positive expetiences, 38%  negative and 17% half and half When asked 

about their own exposure to native culture in the form  of ceremonies, legends, teach-

ings, and traditional activities, slightly -more than one half (54%) reported having no 

exposure, 22% reported "a lot," and 24% "some." 

In terms of where people had spent the majority-of their lives, fully one half named the 

city, 20% named reserves, 16% towns or rural areas, and the rest had moved from place 

to place. Less than one quarter had been in the city three years or less, and 35% had 

been i S years or more. More people came to the city at 15 to 24 years of age than in 

the other age groups and mainly for employment, family or personal/community 

problems. 

While most people did not have familiarity with cities before coming, they had contacts 

involving family or friends. The vast majority (82%) now feel comfortal3le in the city, 

although nearly 40% of newcomers felt alien or out of place when they first anived. 

Loneliness and confusion were the single most serious problems. Only 7% identified 

racism as the most important problem." More males than females came to the city for 

jobs. A third of those from reserves did not return for visits, and only about one fifth 

of the total sample wanted to live or work on reserves. People who wett raised off 

reserves, for a variety of reasons, had a difficult time returning, feeling alien and being 

resented for leaving or accused of being "white". One such 22-year-old raised off-

reserve said: 

The biggest ptoblems natives have is their sheltetedlives on teserves and 

seeing life as `them' and Us= we our own worse enemies. Natives want 

other natives to he miseleble like them and  ifpeople  tty to get out, aie  accused 

of being 'too white.' 
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Drinking was a continuing topic of discussion among native people in the inner city 

and the majority of the sample has, or had, a drinking problem. Their own or other's 

experiences with alcohol were readily related as a major social activity and a major 

problem. h brings people together and it drives them apart. It causes trouble and 
cements friendships. People spend yeats trying to escape alcohol abuse only to slip 

back when lonely or facing a crisis or loss. It causes some people to leave communities 

and draws them to cities. It keeps many in the inner city and causes fights and violence. 

Drinking "to forget things" is a common lament. One person said drinking, "blocks 

out reality - it's like going to sleep for awhile and pulling a blanket over your head," 
another that: "you drink when you have no job and nothing to do." Trying to quit is 

almost as problematic as drinking. One women claimed: 

I tried to quit once but my husband got real mad at ma He had some friends 

over and I wanted to drink ginger ale. They kept saying let's have a drink for 

old times sake.' Eveez time I lefi the zoom  he filled my glass with alcohol. He 

said I was teing to be better than him when I tried to quit. 

Reserves and home community 

People were asked a number of questions about life on their reserves. The purpose was 

to elicit perceptions of reserves to determine if these influenced whether people 
migrated to cities. The questions related to social and economic arrangements, how 
people perceived themselves and their families to be socially placed in communities, 
and how they perceived power structures on reserve. People were also asked about 
social stratification and if there wete certain people of families who were "looked down 
upon." Finally, questions were aslçed about how reserves were policed, if police treated 
everyone the same and the levels of violence on reserve. 

For some, the reserve was an escape from a life in the inner city. For others, the city w-as 
an escape from the reserve. As will be discussed in Chapter III, one's perspective of life 
on reserve is often shaped by  one's experiences and opportunities. More than three 
quarters of those with reserve experience believe certain people (i.e., Chief and Coun-
cil) and/or families held the power, and held power for a long time. Power was evi-
denced by having the best jobs, most money and possessions. One woman put it 
bluntly: 

People leave  ro  get away fiom favouritism and because you can spend your 
whole life theze and never get anything: Ifyou don't got the last name youie 
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not in...ifl was the chief's daughter and wanted a car I would only ask the 
band to back me up and that would be  it  

One 23-year-old unemployed man complained that, "all the kids of the Chief on my 
reserve graduated from high school and are now at university - they had a chance." 
Fifty-six percent (56%) thought jobs and houses on reserve were distributed on the 
basis of connections. Nearly 80% saw their own families as "average" or at the low end 
of the social scale, and 60% thought certain people or families were looked down upon 

(sutprisingly more fem,des than males believed certain people or families were looked 
down upon on tesetves). More than one-half (55%) thought their family was in this 
categoty. The ptimaty reasons for non-acceptance were "being diffetent" or "parental 
misbehaviout:" A 41-year-old Cree male talked about being looked down on in terms 
of power: 

People and their families are looked down on iftheyie not in power Some 
people want you to leave ifyou don't have any power 

Another teason for non-acceptance is what may he seen as a rejection of the culture. A 
34-year-old male raised off-reserve in a white foster family described his expetiences 
with his own teserve: 

I never felt so comfortable in my li fe as when I was in school in Térmilion and 

I was the only native. I do.n't want to return to my- own reserve because no 
natives want to hear that other natives ate not prejucllced against whites and 

my reserve treats me badly because of that and because I was raised with white 

people. 

Others had different experiences and complained of discrimination and hostility in 
towns, cities and rural areas because of being the only natives. For them, life on 
reserves was supportive and a relief fiom the strain of being in the non-native world. 
For those who fit in, resetve life is positive; for those who are different, it is not.'" 

RCMP policed about half the home communities/reserves, and police were stationed 
in most communities. Only 23% said police in their home communities did not treat 

all natives the saine, as compared to 65% who said police in cities do not treat all 

natives the same. Nearly 60% of those from resetves who responded to the question 

thought the level of reserve violence was medium or high, and most thought it involved 
non-family. 
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113 Life ill the Ct . 7 

A series of general questions involved life in the inner city for native people. 'These 

included perceptions of problems native people have coming to cities, how they get 
into and out of the inner-city lifestyle, adequacy of opportunities and services in cities 
and how they are used, use of friendship centres, how people know about services, and 
what they think native people coming out of prison need most. 

When asked to identify the problems of other native people who come to the city, the 
only differences (to their own problems) were in degree. Generally, people ranked 
problems higher for others than they themselves experienced. Akhough 12% said they 
had no problems, no-one identified this possibility for other natives. Many believed 
natives get into the irmer-city lifestyle because of loneliness (one person claimed: 
"loneliness seems to draw people into it," and another that: "I drink because I haven't 
found anything better to do."), having nothing to do, or because they brought the 
lifestyle from reserves. One 46-year-old woman who has lived all her life in Edmonton 
said: 

Native people come firm the bus depot into the inner city because that's 
where they have come 1219m (ie,, nmer-ci t y lifestyles) in their own towns and 
reserves. 

The majority believed the only way out of the lifestyle was through will-power and a 
desire to change. Less than  one third believed escape was possible through help from 
others, or having a job, or akohol and drug treatment. Some fek that experiences 
inextricably change people. A 30 -year-old mother of four said, "Violence and fighting 
between parents really changes you." An articulate 42-year-old Metis man believed 
‘`people with rough experiences as children are the most difficuk to get out of the 
inner-city lifestyle." He felt pressure to stay in the inner city because he had no job and 
did not feel wekome anywhere else. Another claimed that, "those who stay in it are 
moulded and shaped by it and don't think they can do anything else." A 25-year-old 
male prostitute perceived it differently: "If I reach out (in the irmer city) I lçnow there's 
someone to reach back." 

The majority of the sample believed there were enough opportunities in cities for 
native people. Those who believed oppo rtunities insufficient wanted more employ-
ment (42%), education (25%), and community development (25%) in the city. 
Nearly two thirds of the sample believed most or some natives make use of available 
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opportunities. Fifty-six percent (56%) also believed there were enough services. One 
person went so far as to say that there were "too many services - it's a scam. Native 
people just take advantage of them and dorit try to help themselves." Another person 
identified a different problem: "Political organizations and social agencies are absorbing 
resources themselves and they (resources) are not getting to the people." 'Those who 
found services insufficient wanted more housing/shelter (30%), better delivery of 
services (31%), drop-in centres (28%), cultural (7%), and legal services (4%). A 

complaint in all cities was that most services were closed on weekends and kept busi-

ness hours. One person protested that existing service regulations were not reflective 

of the inner-city lifestyle: 

We need information and services afier normal working  bouts  - the normal 

dayin the inner  ci  oesn't start until dark. 

Most believed advertising was the most appropriate way to educate people about 

available services. However, a 35-year-old Sioux fek that direct contact was more 
appropriate because: 

Indian people won't ask for anything- - they are bmught up not to ask for 
things - won't say ifthey need something-. 

Slightly less than half believed services were well used. A 27-year-old single Cree said: 

People get so deeplyinvolved in alcohol and drugs they don't think ofusing 
services to change their lives. 

Forty six percent (46%) of the sample said they did not use the friendship centre in 

their present city, compared to ,J4% who said th.ey did (but there is variation by city). 

The primary reason for non-use was attributed to "nothing for them there", or because 

people were not aware of the services offered. More than 18% felt unwelcome, and 

15% cl—..;*.ried the centre was "too far away." One 46-year-old Metis man stated: "if 

you're not 'in' the native group, no point in going to the friendship centre". Another 

man, in explaining why he does not use centres, said: "People who don't drink think 

they're better than those who drink" 

Interestingly, although people did not identify "counselling" as a need in their own 

lives, more than one quarter believed prisoners needed this most when released from 

prison." 

■•■•■■ 
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113.a Crime and victhnization 

People were asked about fear of victimization and being the victim of an offence 

(person or property) in their resetve/home community and in the city, and about the 
seriousness of the victimization in terms of personal injury. Respondents were also 
asked about juvenik and aduk offences for which they were charged both in their home 
communities or reserves, in the present city or in other places, about whether or not 
they went to court, and about what happened in court. It was not possible to gather 

specific information about the outcome of each charge because many people were not 

able to mcall events - particularly if the charge occurred long ago. Because incarceration 

is a critical native justice issue, respondents were asked about the actual time they spent 

in various types of detention. 

Slightly more than half the sample thought they lived in a stable part of town. Fewer 
thought there was a lot of crime in their neighbourhood, and people most featrd 
violent victimizations. In explaining her own fear of crime, an Inuit women from a 
remote community said: 

I'rn really afraid of crime and being assaulted heir. I got afraid watching- TV at 
home and because of what my fiiends said about the city But nothing has 

happened to me here.. but I'm still afiaid 

Old people, drunlçs and non-whites were perceived to be the most vulnerable to 
victimization. 

In terms of actual victimization, nearly two-thirds reported a victimization outside 
their home community and, of those, 84% reported a violent victimization. For many, 
violence was a way oflife. A 36 -year-old man claimed he saw : "violence evetyvvhere - in 
drop-ins, on the street, in my rooming house." One woman said: "fighting (in the 
inner city) is usually over money, drinks, and men jealous of their wives or girl friends". 
Another claimeewomen fight more than the guys - lots of fights over guys." The 
majority of the violent victimizations (52%) involved serious injuty, but 74% of the 
victims did not report the victimization to police. It was the same as home communi-
ties/reserves where 75% did not report victimizations. 

People did not report victimizations either because they did not think the offence 
important enough, did not want to "rat," wanted to "settle own scores," (one mother 
of four said that if a guy's daughter was molested he wouldn't go to the police - would 
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kill the person or nearly beat him to death) or were afraid of retribution. One 46-year-

old male with a long history of serious injuiy victimizations said he did not report 
because: 

Ifyou report someone to the police you  an  called a 'rut' and could end up 
dead. Ifrœport ll get it worse. You .know what a rut is eh? Imight have 
ended up in the river 

While people generally identified less victimization on reserves than in cities, they 

reported fewer single and more multiple victimizations on reserves. 

Eighty three percent (83%) of the sample had been charged with an offence (including 

Criminal Code, JDA, public drunkenness), and 81% with a Ciiminal Code offence. In 

comparison, only 44% had been charedwith an offence on reserve or in their home 

community (this does not mean they did not commit offences - many left these places 

when very young). Fifty-five percent (55%) had five or more charges in the city in 

which they were interviewed. One half had committed a juvenile offence and 81%  an 

aduk Criminal Code offence. Offence Type 4 (thefts, shoplifting, soliciting) com-

prised the single highest city category, followed by Type 3 (B&E, impaired driving). 

Serious offences (Types I and 2) were 29% of the total offences (Table II. I Percent 
Ty' pe ofOffence by Total Offences). 

In terms of detention, fully 63% of the total sample reported spending time in sonne 

 form of custody, including juvenile, pre-trial, provincial or federal detention (compris-

ing 78% of the males and 43% of the females in the sample). Of the total detentions 

served, 21% were for juvenile detention,  38% for pre-trial, 35% for provincial, and 7% 

for federal detentioe (Table  TU  Detention 7j)pe &Detention Time, Total Sample). 

A third of juvenile detention was three months or less, compared to 55% of pre-trial 

and 24% of provincial. 

It was surprising that 39% of those who had been in detention had their first custody 

experience at i5 years or less. For some, going in and out of prison became a way of 

life, and may have created a fantasy about the real world. One man who spent 18 years 

in correctional institutions, described his own experiences: 

When  you ir in prison you go through a .5ntasy trip about all the good things 

that happen outside and reali9). sets in when you get out. 
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When asked about how people who committed serious violent offences should be 

treated by  the criminal justice system, nearly half thought the system should be more 

severe, 34% thought the present response appropriate, and only 13% thought it should 

be less severe. Howevet; the reverse was true for "not so serious" offences (property, 
victimless crimes) where 62% thought the system should be less severe. One 36-year-

old Cree who claimed he had been in jail of one kind or another for 30 years, said the 
justice system, "gives not too serious offences serious sentences, and is too lenient with 

serious ones." 

11.3 1 Aspirations 

An important part of the interview was asking people what they wanted in their lives, 

for their children and what were their dreams as children. They were also asked who 

they felt should be responsible for improving the lot of native people, whether well-off 
natives assisted poorer natives, and finally, who they considered to be their political 
0 	 • 

VO1CC . 

When asked what they wanted in their lives in the short and long term, employment 
and education were mentioned most often. In more specific terms, people talked about 
marriage, children, a home - "a decent life" and about quitting alcohol and drugs. A 

small proportion identified cultural/spiritual goals. Respondents wanted their own 
children to have "a decent life" (58%), and 26% wanted them to have a good educa-
tion. Howeve4 one person remarked: "people in the inner city do not have slçills and 
money to reach their ambitions." Another said 

Once you stay poor long enough you soon don't have any good clothes to 
even go looking- .irr a job. If weMre gives you money for clothes to go job 
hunting they take k offyour cheque. 

One important aspect of attaining a decent life and staying "where you ait" in the city 
has to do with how accepted you feel elsewhere. A 28-year-old single male on welfare 
put it succinctly: 

Everyone would like  ro  live in a rich area in the citybur  wouldn't lid comfort-

able. Feel comfortable with your own kind. 

Their own dmams as children included being a police officer (at 13% the largest single 
category), a counsellor or teacher or nurse (I2%), other professional (doctot; lawyet; 
architect, pilot, dentist, actor etc.); non-professional (hockey player, baseball player, 
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ranch« rock star, bodyguard), and 7% wanted to be involved in traditional native 

activities - trappet; chief, council member, etc. Only  11%  had no dreams. A sutprising 
36% of the sample could not identify an individual who had a positive influence on 
their lives. Of those who did, 34% said "other relatives" and 28% said parents. A 40- 
year-old Ojibvvay woman who was seriously abused as a child said: 

The most positive influence in my _IL& was my home mom teacher and the 
movie Maly- Poppins'. When I saw that movie  Iknew  that being- a child wa.s 
not all sadness. 

The majority of people thought natives (themselves and other natives) should be 
responsible for improving their lives. Half the sample believed well-off natives would 
not help poor natives and only 26% gave an unequivocal "yes" to the question. The 
majotity (56%) either said no organization provided them a political voice or they 
could not identify one. Only 21% identified an actual aboriginal political entity 

whether a national or provincial political organization, tribal or regional body, chief or 
band. One street-level man remarked: 

Inner-citypeople have no-one to speak- for them Weeoff natives like to 

ptetend they- ate victims  but  when they do that they victimize their own 

people. 

1E4 Summary 

The important points about the total sample are that it reflects many aboriginal gtoups 
and reserves across the country, people are relatively comfortable in cities even though 

their lives are not free of problems and most had difficulties in adjusting; there is 

attrition from reserves and people come to cities loolçing for a better life, or to escape a 

bad situation or to lose themselves in one. Most wanted to stay in the city to live and 

work. 

The majority (72%) reported family violence and 49% had  more  than one incident of 

spousal, child and/or sexual abuse. Many had disruptive, disjointed lives as children. 

Parental drinlçing and instability also characterized those childhoods. As adults, 

unemployment, alcohol problems, and lack of education and skills plagued people's 

lives and limited their options. More than thœe-quatters of the sample were on 

welfare or other social assistance. The majority of those from reserves felt that power 

structures in the community and their own (or families') social standing disadvantaged 

them from the begmni—ng. 
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Involvement with systems of social control, especially police, courts and corrections is a 

fact of life for many. Of the total sample, 81% had been charged with a Criminal Code 
offence, 41% had  1  lor  more charges, and 76% of those charged had spent some time 

in custody - 85% of the males and 61%  of the females. Vghen violently victimized in 

cities (two-thirds of the sample), 74% did not report  to police. A recognition of their 

marginalized role is reflected more in their perceptions of how natives are treated by 
police than in their actual treatment. The majority of the sample have or had a drink-
ing problem and alcohol was a factor "all" or "most of the time" in 77% of offences. 

Aspirations of inner-city respondents are similar to those of other Canadians. They 
aspire to a better life and want jobs and education for themselves and their families. 
They are unsure how to obtain these and have difficuky in relating to existing opportu-
nities and services. Some have such severe akohol problems they relate to little. 
Others live a quiet rage at their exclusion from mainstream and aboriginal society, and a 

decent life. Others are struggling to change their lives, to become part of the 'Canadian 
dream'. The majority do not feel they have a "voice," or that any aboriginal organiza-
tions speak on their behalf Many also feel alienated from urban aboriginal services 

such as friendship centres, and see themselves marginali7Pd in those places as well. 
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CHAPTER  LU I 

SOCIAL. STRATIFICATION IN THE INNER CITY 

Introducttbn 

In some respects this chapter represents the heart of the research. By dividing the 

sample according to where people were selected, and whem they resided in the inner 

and outer city and by comparing the groups, a social strata emerged." This is impor-

tant because it suggests that ascription to a patticular group, such as "inner city," does 

not mean that all group members share the same dtaracteristics. This finding supports 

a central thesis of this research - that all native people are not equally at risk for the 
commission of crime and criminal justice processing, and that "risk" incœases with the 

degree of marginalization in the broader as well as in aboriginal society. 

111.1 Overview of the Three Groups 

As previously described, people were designated according to certain criteria. Those 
who wem selected at the street level (in soup kitchens, shelters, drop-ins, and on the 

street) and had addresses in the irmer city, were designated  limer  I; those selected 

through social and justice agencies were designated Irmer 2; and those with an address 

outside the inner city were designated Outer" 

The Inner  I  group comprises 35% (N=2I 3), the Inner 2 group 40% (N=245), 

and the Outer group 25% (N=153), of the total sample. Males dominate in the 

Inner I and Inner 2, and females in Outer Sixty-two percent of the Inner I group 

are males, compaoed to 64% of Inner 2, and 47% of Outer For females, the compara-

ble figures are 37%, 36% and 52%, respectively." There are no significant differences 

for the proportion of females in the three groups, nor for total males and females by 

age groups.' There are male differences by location (Table 111.1 Age by Location and 
Gender). 

More limer 2 individuals had been in the city a short tirne (0-3 years), and more of 

the Inner I group for a longer time (9 or more years). More of the Outer group were 
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born in the city. Approximately the same proportion of registered Indians are in all 

groups but more Metis are in Inner 2, and more non-status in Outer. More females 
than males are Inuit (Table 111.2 Status &Location and Gender). 

More Inner I individuals reported "varied" as home conununity, meaning they had 

moved around a lot in their lifetimes. Moœ Inner 2 and Outer individuals listed 
"cities" as home community, and similar proportions of each group identified reserves. 
Differences in home community are significant for males but not for females 

(Table 111.3 Home Community hy Location and Gender). 

With the age, status and gender findings in mind, the substantive findings in relation to 

the thœe groups, and to males and females within the groups, will be described in this 
chapter These are organized by  childhood and adulthood, crime and victimization, 

coming to and life in the city. The chapter will conclude by discussing differences in 

aspirations of the three groups. Male-female differences within the groups will be 
noted, where significant. 

11[.2 Background 

One of the most important issues in this research was exploring the relationship 
between childhood experiences and adult life. Significant findings are presented below. 

ilL2.a Childhood 

More Inner  1  individuals were born on œserve - nearly two thirds as compared to one-
half for the other groups. More Outer people were born  in cities and Inner 2 in rural 
aras  or small towns. Them weœ no significant differences in where groups spent their 
childhoods but, while 63% of the Inner I group were born on reserves, only 42% spent 
their first 16 years there. Inner 1 individuals also came from larger families - nearly a 
quarter came from families with IC/ or more children, compared to about 15% of the 
other groups. 

The differences in upbringing between the groups provides an initial understanding of 
the downward spiral in the lives of the Inner I group, in particular One young 
Inner  1 part Blackfoot male, whose mother was a prostitute, in explaining his life and 
the lives of his siblings, said: 

From the time I was 13 or .14  life with Mom was hell.. but I followed her into 
the streets. My mother lead the way for my sister to work the streets.felt 
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that it was my mother's Iult for my brother's doing coke beca use  she intro-

duced it to them. I ch:dn't get into that much though. I see that it's my Mom 

leading- the way for this to happen. I expect she'll die in the next year  12o.111 a 

heart attack or stroke. 

Significantly more Inner I males and females were raised in foster care, Inner 2 and 

Outer males by single patents, and females by both parents (Table I1l.4 Upbringing by 

Location and Gender). Some told stories of continually moving from parents to 

foster parents and back again; of mother's boyftiends moving in and out; of relatives 

who took them in when there was no place to go. Some talked of never really knovving 

their own parents because they were abused as babies, and were still angry and feeling 

deserted. One 2 I-year-old Mohawk male, who spent his childhood in foster families, 
belonged to a gang of young natives like himself He said of the group: 

We hang out together. When we see people who remind us of our parents we 

take out out'  anger on them. 

A 2÷year-old non-status male with a face scarred from fights and beatings, said he was 

deserted by his mother as an infant but when his father died: 

Mom carne to toTvn and brought me and my- sisters to Regina. She said she 
was taking- us out for coffee and we ended up in Regina. When we got there 

Mom gave me a Case of beer and a package of cigarettes and said, 'Go have 

some fun.' I was II years old. 

Inner I males repotted the most unstable lives and moving around the most as 
children. There are no significant differences among the three groups of females. 

A I 9-year-old Irmer I male, who was raised in seven different foster homes because his 

grandmother could not handle him, lamented not belonging anywhere: 

I wanted to live with normal parents, go to school, get my own room, ghetto 
blaster and shit like that, where you can call up your hiends to come over I 

never had diat. 

There are only slightly significant differences for attendance at residential school - 
more Outer individuals did not attend as more were from cities. 'There were no 

differences between Inner I and 2 groups. Howevet; the Inner .1 group spent signifi-

cantly less time at residential schools than the other groups. The most common 

negative complaints about residential school were "too strict" and "loneliness;" the 
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most common positive remark was "good friends." The majority of those who  had 

attended residential school were neutral or generally positive about their experiences. A 
few told stories of negative parental expetiences at residential school. One 50-year-old 

Outer male said about his father's experience: 

He clidn't like ie The brothers used to kick the kids in the stomach 'ill they 
bled My father Ain't want us  ro go  so he extinguished our Indian rights. 

There wem no differences among the groups for exposure to cultural guidance but the 
source was somewhat different. The majority with exposure to culture learned their 

culture from parents but more Inner 1 individuals learned from grandparents and 
relatives, and the Inner 2 and Outer group from elders. 

The findings on family violence are important. While there are no significant differ-
ences among the three groups overall, there are differences among the males in the 
groups. More Inner  1 males and females repotted violence and the most severe vio-
lence in their families (Table 111.5 Family Violence &Location and Gender). 

A 26-year-o1d Inner  1 male suffered abuse both at home and in most of the foster 
homes he was sent to (because of chronic abuse by his father). He said of foster 
homes: 

It was bad - we were called names, strapped with belts, knocked unconscious. I 
broke into the next door neighbour's .house  ro  steal guns  ro  protect myself- I 
got locked up in the city cells. 

The severity of violence is often extreme. A 3 6-year-old single Prairie Cree male said: 

I have scars on my wrist and all over my back flom what Auntie did to me ifith 

A pair ofscissors when I was about four or five. Auntie also made me sleep 
under a table and not In bed. 

People also spoke of witnessing severe violence. An 18-year-old urban-based Sioux 
male told the following story: 

1/17hen I was six or seven, my grandfather started slapping- my grandmother 
and knocking her head side  ro sicle. Mien he would knock her out he would 
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pour cold water on her to waken her up. He thtvw her down the stairs and 
then pulled her back up by the hair and then sat  her  in the chak hit her again 

and thtew her on the Boor and began kicking her He wasn't drinking. 

Violence is not restricted to males. A 21-year-old Inner I Cite female talked about 

the petvasiveness of violence in her family. Her father beat her mother senseless from 
the time she could remember - he beat all the children including her and put her in the 
hospital. She was sexually assaulted by uncles and an aunt. She was first taken from 
her family because her father tried to kill her when she was a few weeks old by throwing 
her in a fire. Her great-grandmother took her and kept the father away until she was 

older 

An Inuit woman with a scarred and twisted arm said: 

My  .5ther was mad at me - I don't know w4 he was always mad at me. When 
 I WAS five he put my. arm in the washing machine rollers and lek me there all 

night" 

Women in all groups spoke of sexual abuse within families, and in foster and step-

families. A 39-year-old Ojibway woman explained why she left home at 15 and came 

to the city: 

.5ther raped me when I was 5 and gashed rny forehead open. He raped me 
a// the  time and injured me. I lefi home at 15. 

The Inner I group went into foster care at an earlier age and stayed longer than did 
either of the other groups. An 42-year-old Odawa male interviewed at a drop-in centre 

said: 

I went into a foster home when I was two. I don't know why I was in those 

homes. I never knew my mother then. I've met her and I wish I hadn't. I evas 
in about 10 foster homes. They. beat me in two of the foster homes - one was 

native and one was white. EvetybodY heat me up - evety day k happened. I 

even got beaten up by the kids in school because I wasn't bum them. The 

priest beat me up one time - thought I'd ME  his  house. Evely time  Iran 
 away the CAS would take me back- to the same place and I'd get beat up again. 

A 29-year-old Inner 2 male related his foster care experiences: 
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My dad died and my mother clidn't want me. When I was small, about one or 

two I think, I was put in a foster home. I guess I was hard to handle because I 
was in about eight different ones. The foster dad in one sexually abused the 
other foster kids but not me - he just yelled bad things at me all the time. 

A more sophisticated technique to distinguish differences among the three groups 
revealed that more of the Inner 1 group suffered severe abuse by foster parents, 
extended family and "varied" others. More of the Inner 2 and Outer groups were 
abused by biological and step-parents. This, in conjunction with the finding of no real 
differences in the groups for the incidence or severity of family violence, suggests that 
who commits the abuse may be as important as the abuse itself 

Inner  1 and 2 males and females had lower educational achievement than the Outer 
groups (Table 111.6 Grades by Location and Gender). "Combination" childhoods 
revealed the poorest education attainment, as children moved so often. A 3 0-year-old 
male with such a childhood explained missing schook 

I used to go back and forth fiom my mom's to foster homes. Once when I 
was about 11  my morn didn't come home for about a mondi so I never went 
to school I missed a bunch ofschool 

Females generally started regular drinlcing at older ages than males, but Inner I males 
started at the latest age, which is also consistent with findings about spending child-
hoods on reserve. The Outer group started drugs at an earlier age, probably because 
more were from cities. The Inner  1  group was involved in the criminal justice system 
at the youngest, and the Outer at the oldest, age (Table 1117 Age First in Criminal 
Justice System by Location). 

One 4I-year-old Chipewyan who spent years in correctional institutions, including 
Prison for Women, explained how she was first involved in the system: 

My life was ruined because at 1-5 my mother reported me  ro the RCMP for 
drinking and I was put into an institution for delinquent juveniles. I never 
told my mother how angry I was - thought it would hurt her feelings. 

Inner I individuals committed the most juvenile offences - 5 I% dinner 1 had five or 
more juvenile offences, as compared to 3 9% of the Inner 2 group, and 3 3% of the 
Outer group (Table I11.8 Juvenile Offinces by Location). The same proportions of 
the Inner  1 and 2 groups had juvenile detention but those in Inner 1 had longer 
sentences. Outer individuals had the least incidence of and time in juvenile detention. 
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While the majority of all juvenile offences were against propetty (46%), Inner I 
individuals had significantly more JDA offences, and more Inner 2 individuals had a 

combination of person and property offences. The fact that Inner I individuals still 

received more detention time, in combination with more JDA offences, would suggest 

that their social status, in conjunction with their childhood status, acted against them 
at a very early age, making them especially vulnerable to social control systems such as 

child welfare and juvenile justice. 

When asked the question about positive influences in their lives, fewer Timer I males 

than other males identified parents, but them were no differences for females. The 

same was true (but less significantly) for negative influences - more Irmer I males 

identified  parents. More Inner I males said they were not accepted on reserves 
because of parental behaviout There were no differences among females. A recurring 

theme among many inner-city people, and especially those in the Inner 2 and Outer 
groups, was the importance of the time they spent with grandparents. 

Although not statistically significant, half of the Inner I group considered spousal 
assaults the most conunon violence on reserves, compared to less than 40% of Inner 2 

and Outer individuals. More of the Inner I group saw power on reserves a "class" 
issue. Two thirds of Inner I individuals felt "looked down upon" on resetve, compared 

to approximately one half of the other groups. As children, more Inner 2 individuals 

wanted to be police officets and slightly fewer of the Inner I group wanted profes-

sional jobs, compared to the other groups. 

Adidthood 

Adult findings œveal that the differences among the three groups in childhood are 

played out in adulthood. A 23-year-old Outer female from the N.W.T. said: 

I think people who commit offences, or  aie a vktim ofabuse, axe people who 

were exposed to a poor upbringing - 'think this is whew it starts. 

More Inner I males were single, compared to males in the other groups. There were 
no significant differences for females (Table 111.9 Marital Status by Location and 

Gender). 

Inner I individuals had more children and had more relationships over their lifetimes 

(this is, in part, because this group has a somewhat higher mean age). However, 73% 

of the Inner I group did not have custody of children, compared to 58% of Inner 2, 

and 41% of Outer. Inner  I males had the least amount of custody and Outer females 
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the most, but gender was also related to class as fewer Inner  1  than Inner 2 or Outer 

females, had custody of children (Table 111.10  Child Custody by Location and 

Gender). 

Being on welfare correlates with group status or "class" as it is used here. A far greater 

percentage of Inner 1 individuals, compared to those in the other groups, were on 

welfare. For females, being on welfare is also related to class (Table lib I Source of 

Mone y by Location and Gendez). Only 6% of the sample with grade 9 or less were 
employed, compared to 15% of those with at least high school education, and lower 
education correlated with social strata. 'Those from reserves were over-represented in 

both low educational attainment (i.e., grade 9 or less) andin high school graduates, 

which supports the thesis, as suggested previously, that reserve life is either very posi-
tive or very negative, depending on one's social situation. The lack of education 

inhibits people even looking for jobs as noted by a young hiller 2 male: 

People  dont  even bother looking for jobs - they know they won't find one 
because theyhave no education._ no skills. Sometimes all they Can do is go 

out all night loolcing for hordes to pick up or„ maybe panhandle.23  

An 18-year-old Sioux male who grew up in the city living on welfare observed: 

WeMre is killing whatever Indian people stand for If you are on it al I your 
fiiends are too and evelyone is the  saine  and just starts par9.ing- when cheques 
C017Ie Out. 

Inner I individuals had the least amount of fultirne work - 4% as compared to 6% 
for the Inner 2 group, and 16% for the Outer group. Only I% of Inner 1 individuals 
were on education funding, compared to 16% of those in Irmer 2, and 18% of those in 
Outer: A lifetime of being "mainly unemployed" was, for Inner  1  individuals, much 
more likely than for those in the other poups (48% to 24% and 28%, respectively). 
An Inner 2 male contended that for many of the native street people, jobs would not 
do any good because "everyone in the inner city is hooked on alcohol, drugs and 
prostitution." Howeve a 2I-year-old Cree in school felt that people's "lifestyle often 
changes when they have jobs or are in school." A slightly older male echoed these 
sentiments: "People feel so useless because they have no jobs and nothing to 
build on." 

The effects of having no education and skills am far-reaching. One typical, unskilled, 
and unemployed I9-year-old Inner  1 male, with a history of break and enters and 
assaults, said: 
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When  I have something to do everyday except just sitting around watching-
TV at the dmp-in centre, I don't get in trouble. 

Inner I but especially Inner 2 individuals moved around more than those in the Outer 
group, probably because the Outer group is  more stable. At the time of the interview, 
more Inner I, and generally more males than females, cited "problems", and more had 
personal, and alcohol and drug problems. Nearly one quarter of Inner 2 and Outer 
individuals had no problems, but those who did were more inclined to cite employment 
(males) and social problems (females). More males in the Inner I category had "no 
permanent address" (12% as compared to 7% for the Inner 2, and none for Outer 
group) and lived alone. Inner I individuals cited "evictions" more often than  those in 
the other groups as the reason for changing residence, akhough housing was the main 
reason for all groups. 

Alcohol problems were related to charges for Inner I and 2 individuals, but not those 
in the Outer group. Inner I generally had the most problems with alcohol 
(Table 111.12  Alcohol Pmblem by Location and Gender). Inner I and 2 males and 
Inner I females committed the most offences on reserve. In response to how people 
who committed offences on reserves were treated, one 34-year-old Blackfoot woman 
made a distinction based on the seriousness of offences: 

People with serious records are treated differently flom those just doing 

litde things. 

A 25-year-old woman vvith federal time put it differently: 

Those who get into trouble are the 'outsiders' in the communi9z 

In terms of preference for working and living on reserves or cities, more of those in the 

Inner 2 and Outer groups than in the Inner I group, were favourably disposed to 
reserves, even though the majority in all groups wanted to stay in cities. Inner I males 

and females were least inclined of all to live or work on reserve,s (Table 111.13  Live on 

Reserve by Location and Gender). 

An Inner  I man justified not wanting to return to the reserves: 

The reserves are only good for some people. The lave-nots' from the reserve 

end up in cities - treated li/ce second class citizens in our own communities. 
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All the reserves are Ji/ce  this - under self=government the rich g-et rich and the 
poor get poorer 

But others, particularly those in the Inner 2 and Outer groups, had different percep-
tions of reserves and self-government, and were generally more favourably disposed to 
living and working there. A 38-year-old Ojibway male from northern Ontario ex-
plained his aloneness in the city: 

Even though I'm ivr .th mywifé and children it's not the same way families are 
at home, where family means ALUMS, cousins, grandparents and evetyone 
accepts you and looks out for you. 

The majority of the sample with reserves experience believed that power on reserves is 
limited to certain people and families. A 23-year-old Sioux Inner 2 male claimed that 
"qualified people are not given opportunities on reserve so leave." 

In terms of present aspirations, significantly more Inner I individuals wanted to quit 
alcohol and drugs, compared to the other groups. Outer individuals wanted more 
education, and both the Outer and Inner 2 groups stressed employment. For long 
term aspirations, more Inner  1 people identified a "decent life" (probably because this 

group is the most disadvantaged), and again, the Inner 2 and Outer groups empha-
sized education and employment. Sixty percent (60%) of Inner  1 people (and more 
females than males) thought well-off natives did not help poor natives, compared to 
approximately 46% each for the Inner 2 and Outer groups. 

Coming to and 	 Life in the  Ciiy 

The majority of respondents (those not born in cities) were from reserves or commu-
nities near urban areas (towns or cities). More females than males came from remote 

comrnunities - about a third of the females compared to one fifth of the males 
(Table IIL14 Home Community/Reserve Geography& Location and Gender). 

Consistent with that is the finding that more Inner I and Outer females were from 

communities farthest from their present city. 

There were differences in the ages of coming to the city. More Inner 1 individuals 

came between the ages of 15 and 24 and, as mentioned previously, more Outer indi-

viduals were born  in cities. Inner 2 and Outer males spent the least time in cities 

(Table 111.15 Age ofArrival in at y by Location and Gender). There were differences 
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among the groups in the reasons for coming to the city. More Inner 2 and Outer 

people came for education and employment, and Inner I for family, friends or per-

sonal reasons. The majority of all groups intended to stay and there were no differ-

ences in contacts or familiarity before coming. There were, however, some differences 

in expectations. While most found the city as expected, more Inner 2 and Outer 

individuals found the city betterthan expected. limer I and 2 females found the city 

worse than did all males, and Outer females. 

To many, especially Inner 1, the inner city was home. A 32-year-old Chipewyan male 

explained: 

Feel comkTtable her - would really miss k - it-'s like a big family When I have 

money I buy people beers and when I'm out of cash they look aller me. 

People talked about feeling accepted in the inner city where: 

living is a lot easier because there are no demands or pressures - people accept 

you for what you are.  People  feel safèr and more understood. 

The inner city is also the first place many want to get to when coming to the city: 

People  come immecliately to the inner city Everyone knows that it's the most 

exciting part. 

A 29-year-old Micmac male related his perceptions of the transition from the reserve 

to the inner city: 

People leave reserves because they're going around in circles on reserves and 

know their won't be no new jobs. Also hear good things about ciry life - the 

fin  and glamour and not what it's like living on streets and alcohol problems. 

To some, the inner city represents a constant threat: 

Don't buy anything expensive unless you've got a good securr  place ro keep it 

People so afraid down here - they don't have much and arr afraid oflosing 

what they have. 

and: 
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Lots of "roliing-" when wel&e cheques come out. 

To others, living in the inner city represents a deepening of despair: 

People get too close and only see others just kke them. You give up easily 
yourself ifyou see people with the same pn9blems all the time - it's hke 
looking in a mirror and seeing your own reflection. 

and: 

I'd hearcl about 'the drag' but &lilt knowpeople would be shirting them-
selves, puking- in the streets and dying-. 

One male talked about being accepted on the street: 

You bully your way in, not a mt or coward, and stand up and fight ifyou're 
going to live. Lots ofpeople I I by the wayside. 

Inner 1 people felt most settled in the city even though it was the most marginalized 
group. Inner  1 males visit their reserves least often. Inner 2 and Outer males gener-
ally visit more often than females of all groups. Outer people w-ant to stay in their 
present areas while more Inner 2 individuals want to move to another area of the city. 
More Inner 1 people move to certain areas of the city because of friends while those in 
Inner 2 move because of personal choice, or to be near inner-city services. Outer 

individuals move the least of the three groups for "housing" reasons. 

When asked what they lilçed about living where they did, Irmer  1 people stressed 

"friends," while those in Inner 2 and Outer groups emphasized services. More Outer 
people found nothing negative about where they lived. More Inner 1 people com-
plained about alcohol and drugs. Eight percent (8%) of the Inner 2 group com-
plained about racism, compared to 2% of those in the Inner 1 group, and 1% of the 
Outer group. Inner 2 people also cited crime and violence as bad aspects of their 
areas. The stability of the city area in which they lived was also perceived differently. 
More Inner 1 people thought their area "mostly unstable," while more Outer people 
considered their areas "mostly stable." One 30 -year-old Inner 1 individual explained 
why he felt his area was unstable: 

You never know what's going to happen ill the next halfhour or the next dy 
There's lots of solvent abuse, lysol drinkers. 
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Perceptions, howevet; may vaty according to one's own life. An Inner 2 male said of 
the saine  area: 

It's stable - it's a good place to live ifyou know the right people. 

More Inner 2 people perceived "a lot" of crime in their area of the city but the differ-
ences were not significant. Inner I and Outer people perceived similar amounts of 
crime, which is surprising given that they come from very different areas of the city. 
Perceptions of what constitutes "crime" may vaty by socio-economic status and 
experiences. Generally, Inner I males and females were less fearful of victimization, 
even though they have the most experience with it. Inner 2 and Outer females most 
feared victimization. More Irmer I people thou.ght drunks art the most vulnerable to 
being victimized in the city, whereas Inner 2 and Outer people thought non-whites 
and females were most vulnerable. Outer females are most inclined to think women are 
most vulnerable, even though they themselves have been less victimized than females in 
the other two groups. A 30-year-old Inner I Cree woman said that sometimes, just 
coming to the inner city from another province can malçe you vulnerable: 

Ifyou  are  not ter= Albeit-a people want to see how good a fighter you are. I 
g-ot into a lot of fights and sometimes I was hurt teal bad. I was used to 

fighting- with my old man but not with stian- gers. Ifyou don't fight you're 
called a'failute.' 

When asked about problems other native people might expetience coming to the city, 
all cited loneliness, followed by alcohol and drugs. limer I people emphasized alcohol 
and drugs, Inner 2 racism, and Outer, loneliness. There were also differences in 
perceptions of how native people get into the inner-city lifestyle. More Inner I people 
thought "friends" influenced newcomers, more Inner 2 individuals blamed boredom 
and having nothing to do, and fr iends, while the Outer group was fairly evenly split 
between those reasons and people's backgrounds. One Inner 2 female explained the 
problem for many natives who first come to the city: 

When  natives first come to the inner city- theyie naive about how evetything 
works. May be diffetent for those with skills but once into the inner city diey 
become like evetyone else Native people in the inner cityare very convincing and 

start natives using chugs - then they iegone and become just like the test. 

There was general agreement that "having the will to change" got people out of the 

lifestyle. Significantly more Inner I people (especially  males)  thought city services 
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were adequate and that native people were aware of them, but did not use them to their 

advantage. One person explained that "there are lots of oppottunities and resources 

but people are scared to take them - afraid of rejection or failing." The Inner 1 group, 

more than the others, thought that direct contact vvas the best way to make people 
aware of services. One female said: 

No-one has a clue how to g-et information. Young- g-uys wander around the 

city drinking and getting- into trouble but won't ask anyone for help. They 

don't read the things put up on walls. 

Or they lament the loss of programs they felt were useful: 

"Beat the street" was good - had upgrading; computers, daycare.. but ran out 

of money 

One person said not having anyone to talk to for help and guidance was a major 
problem for inner-city people: 

You have to make an appointment to talk to a counsellor at wel6re and 
sometimes it takes along time so you end up just talking- to your fiiends, but 

they don't know any- better than you. Feels like you get the brush-of f at social 
services and you need inforrnation and counselling about what  ro take, and 
there's no-one to help you. 

Childhood and other experiences often inhibit people from seeking ways of change. A 
41-year-o1d drummer said 

People would help native people i f they asked for help but they- won't- ask. 
They think all the  rime  and remember how they feel when they wake up in the 
morning and think  aboutir  all the time. Reality is only nice if you're the right 
people. 

Inner 1 people used friendship centres the least - fully 60% did not use them, com-
pared to 41% of the Inner 2 group, and 36% of Outet 

Crirne and Victimization 

The crime and victimization findings, like those concerning childhood and socio-
economic status, reveal the Inner 1 group to be offenders and victims most often. A 
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higher percentage of the limer I  group had been charged with an offence and, as with 
other previously identified variables, male/female incidence was related to class. Fully 
96% of Inner I males and 85% of Inner I females had been charged with an offence 
(including Criminal Code, public drinlçing, and JDA). These figures compare to 91% 

males and 69% females for the Inner  2.  gmup, and 83% males and 56% females for the 

Outer group. The figures are  somewhat lower for Criminal Code charges only. In- 
ner I also has the most charges (Table III.16a Charges by- Location and Gender, 
Table  111.1 6b  Criminal Code Charges &Location and Gender, Table 111.17  Ntzmber 

of Criminal Code Charges by Location and Gender). 

Significantly more Inner  I  individuals said they were charged with offences in their 
reserves/ home communities. Both Inner  j and Outer offenders committed more 
multiple offences in those places than those in the Inner 2 group. Interestingly, 50% 

of the Inner I group felt pressure to leave the community because of their offences, 
compared to only 32% of those in the Outer group. Inner 2 people committed more 

assaults and B&E's on reserves, and Inner I more serious (serious assaults) and minor 
(thefts, administrative) offences. Outer group offences included common assaults, 
B&E's and thefts but, overall, fewer Outer group people were involved in offences. 

A 27-year-old male who served seven years of a 14-year sentence for a sexual assault 
on his reserve, described the shame he feels at being seen by someone fiom his 

community: 

'moved  [tom institution to institution so no-one  [tom my comm unity would 

see me. I'm really afraid and ashamed ofbeing seeing by someone  [tom home. 

For offences committed outside reserves/home communities, Inner I and 2 people 

committed them in significandy more places, and the number of city charges was 
highest for those in Inner I. For example, nearly 39% of the Inner I group commit-

ted I I or more offences in their present city, as compared to 33% of the Inner 2, and 

20% of the Outer groups. Howeveg two thirds of reported offences occurred outside 

the resetve/home commtmity. Of those, 89% were committed in cities. There were no 

differences among the groups in use of alcohol in city or home community offences. 
Overall, there was little difference arnong the three groups in types of offences com-

mitted. Taken together, howeveg Inner I males and females were somewhat dispro-

portionately represented in serious (Type I) and not so serious offences (thefts, 

shoplift, public drinking, IDA), whereas Inner 2 males and females were over-repre-

sented in Type 2-  common and other assaults, and robbety. Outer females were 
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under-represented in some types of offences, such as Types 2, 3 and 5, but were slightly 
over-represented in public drinking offences (Table  111.18 7 jpe of Offence by Loca-

tion and Gender). 

In explaining crime in the inner city, one 46-year-old Metis with a long record said: 

It's all crime here. When you get only 3400 a month what else can you do.> 

So many people take so much until they explode - violence brings jail tirne and 

death. 

An articulate male who sees himself as the protector of the weak and defenceless in the 
inner city, reacted angrily to the subject of crime: 

Depends on how you define it: Frvm myperspective it's a ',my fé - firm 
newspapers and politicians it's crime. What it's all about is an industry Poc, 
powerless people keep the industr y going-  -poi/cc  don't need guns and billy 
clubs  ro  talk to people but they use them. Should be putting money into 

opportunities for people and not police and courts. 

Type of custodial detention is also different for the groups. Inner 1 people were over-
represented in provincial and federal custody, while Inner 2 people were over-repre-
sented in Juvenile and Pre-trial detention. Outer people were under-represented in all 
types of detention. Inner I and 2 people had the longest time in detention. Inner 1 
individuals had been in and out of detention most often (Table 111. 1 9  Type of Deten-
tion by Location; Table  111,20  Number of Detentions &Location., Table 111.21 Total 
Detention Time by Location). h is easy to see how involvement in the system builds 
over time. Of those charged with offences, 76% spent some time in detention. While 
offences were not necessarily serious, the number of priors people accumulated made 
them vulnerable to continued detention. 

In discussing his incarceration, an 18-year-old Inner 2 Metis male who had done four 
months for assaults and B&E's said: 

When I was in... I learnt more about crime than I ever had before. I learnt how 
ro do crime. We'c 'd sit  around talking about crime. Aker that, the charges just 
started rolling in lek and right. 

Another Inner 2 male derided the use ofjail: "... jail is another form of the streets..." 
and the general lack of respect for natives: 
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Native people commit aimes because they don't 8-et respect. That's all I want. 

I think respect should& built into the justice system, especially at the juvenile 
system. Evety cultute is Inc This needs to be looked at. 

There were also significant differences among the groups in incidence of personal 
victimization and number of victimizations. Inner  I  females had the highest incidence 
of victimization, followed by Outer females, and limer  I and 2 males. The Outer 
males and limer  2 females had the least. A similar pattern held for the number of 
victimizations akhough the Inner 2 males had the most male victimizations. The 
Inner I males and females had a higher proportion of multiple victimizations com-
pared to other females and males (Table 111.22 Total 1+1son Victimizeions by Loca-
don and Gender); and Table 111.23  Total Nurnber of Person Wctimizations by Loca-
tion and Gender (Total). 

Many Inner I females told of victimizations by spouses or partners that were so 
numerous they "couldn't cotmt how many." A 30-year-old woman said: 

I don't know how much he beat on me - the tçther of my. middle child/en. He 
Frds on coke and beat me all the time. Threatened to kill me if I tried to leave. 
He was pimping and on chugs. 

There is also a difference in the setiousness of victimizations but the same pattern 

emerged. The Inner I females received the most senous injuries followed by Inner I 
males (Table  111.24  Injuty In City Victimimtions by -Location   and Gendet). 

These findings  am important in documenting that all females are not equally at risk for 
victimization, as is often suggested in both the popular press and government reports 
(Statistics Canada, 1993). 

111.5 Stzmrnary 

This chapter examined differences among the groups that comprise the inner-city 

social strata. It revealed that there are significant differences that distinguish the 
groups. On the basis of socio-demographic, victimization, and involvement in the 
criminal justice system findings, the Inner I males, are the most disadvantaged of all - 
96% of males and 85% of females have been charged with an offence. Inner 2 females 

are the second most disadvantaged group. Involvement in the criminal justice system is 

also vety high for Inner 2 people. Outer people are least involved but their involve-

ment is still high. Two-thirds of repotted charges occurred outside reserve/home 

community and 89% of those occurred in the four cities. 
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TiI.5.a Inner I 

Akhough more Inner  1 people are born on ieserves, and reserves offer more stability in 

childhood (as revealed in the previous chapter), this finding does not appear to extend 
to this group. One of two childhood scenarios appear to exist for Inner  1 people: 
those who remain on reserve come from the most excluded or problem-ridden families; 
and those who leave often go into the child welfare system. Either way, from childhood 
and into adulthood, life for the Inner 1 group is a downward spiral. Intense and 
frequent involvement in the criminal justice system only exacerbates their 
marginalization and alienation in society. The Inner 1 group is the oldest in age of the 
three groups and the most alienated from reserves. 

Inner  1 people report the most disruptive and unstable circumstances in childhood; 
are most vulnerable to violence in foster and extended family situations; and more had 
been in foster homes and in multiple foster homes. This group also came from the 
largest families. They report more parental unemployment and moving around. They 
aLso had the least advantage and stability in adulthood, and ait most likely to have had 
tmstable lives. Inner I people had the most alcohol problems, highest incidence of 
welfare and unemployment in their lifetimes, mom multiple relationships, more 
children but less custody, were more alone, and were more likely to find city life worse 
than expected at first, but now be most comfortable in cities. Part of the reason for 
this comfort is that friends are vety important to this group and drinking binds people 
together. Inner I moved to be near friends, and was more likely than  the other groups 
to claim they drink to "have fun." 

Inner 1 people also had the most entrenched involvement in systems of social control 
- particularly child welfare and the criminal justice systems. This group has more total 
criminal offences, total charges, and total custody time than the Inner 2 or Outer 
groups. h also has more serious victimizations. Inner 1 people are the least fearful of 
victimization and see people like themselves - older, drunk, or the helpless - as most 
vulnerable to crime. They are the least punitive about criminal justice responses to 
serious offenders. 

Inner I males and females share many of the same characteristics but there are some 
differences in the variables in which they att dominant. 'There are also variables where 
only Inner I males or Inner I females dominate. For example, alcohol problems are 
more significant for males (including their reasons for drinking - sociability and 
friendship), as are their numbers of relationships, perceptions of unstable lives, and 
having friends in the inner city. Some of the factors on/ysignificant for males are: 
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being alone, instability in childhood, family violence, time in provincial custody, total 

custody, finding life in the city worse than they expected, present comfort in cities, and 

not vvanting to live on or visit reserves. 

Some of the factors on/ysignificant for females are: time in pre-trial custody, commit-

ting thefts (shoplifts and frauds), victimization, being victimized by another native, 

and being victimized by a spouse or partnet While being charged with an offence does 

not differentiate males in the three groups, it does females. Overall, males are more 

likely to be charged than females, and alcohol is  more  likely to be involved in males' 

offences (the exception to this is Inner I females' offences). 

III.5.b Inner 2 

Inner 2 is the youngest group. While not as well educated as the Outer group it is 

slightly better educated than the Inner I. More are on social or education assistance 

than on welfare. They are less content than  limer  I people with where they live and 

would prefer a change. Inner 2 individuals like the services in the inner city but not the 

crime, so are more fearful than Inner I people of victimization. They see non-whites 

and women as being the most vulnerable to victimization. They are most punitive 

about dealing with serious offenders. Unlike Inner I people, more of this group have 

worked half their aduk lives, have fewer children than the Inner I group but more 

than the Outer group, have more custody of children than Inner I (but less than the 

Outer), have slightly fewer charges in the city, have fewer alcohol problems and perceive 

alcoholism as a disease. 

More Inner 2 people have been raised by single parents in a variety of places. More of 

this group have witnessed spousal abuse. When abused as children, more have been 

abused by biological or step parents but (more than Inner I people) claim to have had 

stable childhoods, and to have stable lives. More want to live and work on reserves than 

the other gtoups but fewer spent their childhoods on reserve. They started drinking at 

an earlier age than Inner I or Outer people but this does not seem to translate into 

earlier involvement with the criminal justice system. More Inner 2 males than  the 

Inner I and Outer groups had "a lot" of exposure to cultural guidance in childhood. 

This, however, is not the case for Inner 2 females. 

Iru-ier 2 people share many socio-economic characteristics with those in the Inner I 

group but these are less extreme. They have more "sometimes" alcohol problems, 

whereas more Inner I have "always" alcohol problems. Inner 2 people do not have as 

many charges and have not spent as much time in detention, but part of the reason for 
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these differences is their younger age. More have committed assaults. Their involve-

ment in the criminal justice system is also extreme. On an individual basis, however, 

they are less alienated from families and communities and their lives are less controlled 

by alcohol. 

111.5.c Outer 

The Outer group was more advantaged than the Inner 1 and 2 groups alont; a number 

of dimensions, but was still disadvantaged in relation to the Canadian non-aboriginal 

population and to a more affluent aboriginal population. 

The age of people in the Outer group fell between those in the Inner 1 and 2 groups. 

It was the best educated, with most employment and most full-time employment, and 

with the least involvement in systems of social control, whether child welfare or the 
criminal justice system. More people in this group were born in cities but spent their 

childhoods on reserve, in similar proportions to the other groups. More came from 
communities farthest away from the present city. Fewer were raised in foster families 

and more with single or both parents. Outer group people also came from the smallest 

families, and more perceived their childhoods and adult lives to be stable. Outer males 
had the least exposure to cultural guidance in childhood but there were no differences 
for females. 

More Outer people were married, had fewer children, had the most custody of children, 
and had had the least number of relationships. Like Inner 2 people, more of those in 
the Outer group wanted to live and work on reserves, and to visit reserves most often. 
More came to cities for education and employment, and found citie,s to be as expected 
or beau More liked their neighbourhoods, mainly because of the services and stability, 
did not want to move, and identified their present problems in cities as being related to 
employment. They had the least alcohol problems of the groups. Like those in 
Inner 2, they believed women and non-white people are most vulnerable to victimiza-
tion. Outer males had the fewest victimizations but females had more victimizations 
than males. Other natives (usually partners or spouses in the case of femaks) were the 
main perpetrators. Outer people had the least number of charges, number of city 
charges, and detentions of all types. Outer people were generally more punitive toward 
serious offenders than those in Inner I group, but were less so than those in hmer 2. 

One reason Outer people appeared less disadvantaged is because it comprised more 
females, who appeared to respond differently than males to childhood experiences, and 
were seeking education and other alternatives. Even though females exhibited fewer 
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personal and other problems than males (except for victimization, the majority of 
which was by spouses or partners), there were clear "class" differences among females. 
Those in the Inner I group were more disadvantaged along a number of dimensions, 
in comparison to those in the Inner 2 group, and especially to those in the Outer 
group. 

Attendance at residential school did not distinguish the three groups, as might be 
expected. Nor did it correlate with any of the important outcome variables in adult-
hood - alcohol problems, being on welfare, employment in lifetime, involvement in the 
criminal justice system, and victimization (in childhood or adukhood), akhough city-
by-city differences will be explored in the next part. Exposure to native culture in 
childhood was not positively associated with any of the same outcome variables. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

AND THE INNER CITY 

Societies of the  Western type  Ice two major problems. Wealth is evetywhem 
unequally distributed. So is access to paid work. Both pzublerns contain a 
potentiality for uruest. The crime control industry is stilted for coping xith 
both. This industtypmvides pmfit and work Wh ile  at the same time pmduc-
ing control of those who might otherwise have clisturbed the social plocess 
(Christie, 1993:11). 

The role of the criminal justice system in effecting the disproportionate involvement of 
aboriginal people is at the heatt of recent provincial inquities (Hamilton and Sinclair, 
1991;  Indian Justice Review Committee, 1992; Linn, 1992; Cawsey, 1991), and the 
theme of much aboriginal political discourse. It is also at the heart of this research. 
Elaboration on other aspects of life for inner-city native people does not minimize the 
significance of the criminal justice system. 

This chapter describes perceptions of those in the three groups about police, their 
treatment by police as victims and offenders, and the general fairness of the criminal 
justice system as a whole. 

IV.I Ciimina Justice Issues: Relevant Literature 

In tecent years criminal justice has become an important aboriginal issue. However, 
empirical research data have not greatly influenced the aboriginal criminal justice 
discourse, nor estimations of the role of the criminal justice system as a causal factor in 
the over-representation of aboriginal people in that system. In assessing, for example, 

differential policing of abotiginal people, Depew cautions that: 

fitun a zesearch perspective one cannot simply dismiss Aboriginal allegations 
of police 112CiSM and cliscrimination on the pounds that existing evidence is 
mainly anecdotal and replete  th  petreptions, belie6 and untested asstunp- 
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rions  about this important issue. In order to confidendy substantiate claims 

of police mistreatment of Aboriginal Peoples as a reason behind Aboriginal 

over-representation in corrections/ institutions, more complete and tellable 

documentation.. ,  is required. Specifically there is a need for controlled 
comparisons between, first, police jurisdictions in order to pinp  oint  possible 
differential charging and arrests ofAboriginal peoples, and second, Aboriginal 

and non-Aboriginal offènders, victims and complainants in order to determine 
ifthere are &sparkles in police treatment ofAboriginal peoples which maybe 
traced to racial bias or discriminatory practices (Depem 1993:56). 

The larger body of criminological literature is useful in framing some of the relevant 
issues, particularly as it relates to policing (because police are the "gatekeepers" to the 
criminal justice system) and, to a lesser extent, to courts and corrections. 

The literature on courts and corrections and their role in the over-representation 
phenomenon, as with police, confuses as much as it enlightens. Guilty pleas, legal 
representation and sentencing have received little systematic and comparative research 
attention. Where research exists the analyses are often limited. Some research shows 
shorter sentences for aboriginal accused but a more frequent use of incarceration 
(Clark, 1992; Cawsey, 1991). There is some evidence that parole is granted differen-
tially to aboriginal inmates but the reasons are not fully explored (Cawsey, 1991). 

Police treatment of powerless people (often equated with racial minorities such as 
blacks and natives but increasingly including homeless and street people) has drawn 
academic (Bayley, 1994; Stenning, 1993) and media interest, as well as being a subject 
in special street studies (Ambrosio eta!, 1992). Although some research indicates that 
a person's demeanour is often more significant in determining police action than social 
status as measured by age, race, gende4 or social class (Norris et al, 1993), others 
suggest: 

the quantity and quality °flaw enforcement that citizens receive, both as 
victim and suspect, reflects the underlying pattern of social stratification in 
society  (North et al, 11993:4]). 

Stenning (1993:1E1), in a review of the literature and from his ovvn experimental 
study on police use of force and violence against visible minorities, concluded that: 

crecele systematic evidence of discriminatory use of k.rce or violence by 
police against members of visible minori9 z groups is not presently- availible  in  
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any ofthe jildsclictions stuveyed, but aeclible systematic evidence ofverbal 

abuse is. 

As is the case wkh many contentious criminological subjects, the debate about differ-

ential policing of certain races or classes continues. Perhaps the issue is not so much 

about race or class but about how police view themselves in relation to people who they 

(the police) deem a challenge to their authority, either through disrespectful behaviour 

or direct challenge and confrontation. The importance of this issue for an inner-city 

population is critical because this group represents the most socially, politically, and 

economically powerless of all groups in society. As previously suggested in this report 

(Chapter 4, and as Comack (1993:32) notes: 

when an individual's lifè chances ate poor their likelihood ofcoming into 
contact with the law will be inaeasea'. 

The petsonal dysfunction of many of those who end up in inner cities compounds 

their problem of social and economic disadvantage. The limited _literature on native 

people in inner cities suggests that alcohol and drugs, and histories of abuse, both as 

children and aduks, are commonplace (Brody, 1971; Dosman, 1972). Anger, frustra-
tion, and a sense of hopelessness and despair at being rejected and unprotected by the 

dominant society (and often by families as well), dictate much of daily life and pet. 

sonal activity.  Et  is not surprising that contacts with police, the ultimate authority 

figure, are often fractious. But these contacts ale not necessarily without consequences 

for those perceived to resist police authority. Norris et al (1993:27) claim that: 

those who challenge police authority  are `taug.ht' that the consequence ofnon-

compliance is brusque and belitding treatment 

In commenting on the same issue in relation to police in the United States, Bayley 

provides a broader analysis of what underlies police action in certain situations: 

The distespectful ones need  to  be taught a lesson;' they 'can't be allowed to 
get away with it.' This is particularly true ifsuch people fit the staeotype of 

the cluonic offender - young, black, and male. Police talk quite openly about 

people who rfitink the Big meaning the attitude test. People ivith a had 

attkude'AIC not only threatening to police  wduaLly theyconstitute a 

symbolic attack on law itsele 
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By the same token, however, police forces in Canada have generally recognized the need 

to better understand and reflect the populations they serve. Various initiatives, from 
adopting community-based policing policies, to problem-solving policing, to hiring 

from minority groups so that police forces reflect the make-up of the community, to 
cultural sensitivity training for police officers, to creating aboriginal or multicultural 

units - all of these are components of many contemporary police forces. How well 
these approaches work is the subject of much debate (Weatheritt, 1986; Greene and 
Mastrofski, 1988). Howeve4 there has not been the same attention to inner cities. 
Some police forces, such as those in Vancouver and Edmonton, have special initiatives 
in these areas, which may be motivated more by their large aboriginal populations than 
by needs of the inner city (because aboriginal justice issues are more prominent than 

inner-city ones). Canada does not have the sarne kind of ghetto aras  and ghetto-
related concerns as the United States and Britain, so inner cities may not be seen as 
problems in the same vvay, or elicit the same interest and attention. 

IV.2 The Response of the Criminal _justice System to Accused and Victims 

The research focused on a number of criminal justice issues in both home 
communities or reserves and other places, but primarily in the cities where respondents 
now reside. The reason for the separation of places was to discern if any differences in 
treatment were perceived by people. As mentioned in Chapter 1, some research 
suggests that tolerance for crime and disorder may be related to familiarity and kinship 
in communities, so it was important to identify the response of the system in both 
places. People were asked about their treatment by police as accused and as victims. 

N2.a Police treatment ofaccused 

Respondents were asked about how they were generallytreated by police as offenders, 
both in their home communities and in the city where they presently resided. Five 
responses were offered - respectful, matter of fact, rude (abrupt, negative), verbally 
abusive (racial slurs,  naine  calling), and physically abusive.z' h is important to empha-
size that responses reflect only what people say about their own treatment and are not 
derived from any of the facts or circumstances surrounding the events. 

In cities, 41% of the total responses reflected respectful or matter-of-fa.ct treatment, 
18% rude treatment, 17% verbally abusive treatment, and 24% physically abusive 
treatment. There was little difference when controlling for length of time in city, which 
would suggest that policing innovations are not affecting the people in the sample.' In 
home communities/reserves the comparable figures are 55% for respectful/matter-of- 
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fact treatment, 14% rude treatment, I 3% verbally abusive treatment, and 18%  physi-
cally abusive treatment. The perceptions people hold of treatment by police is more 
positive in home communities/reserves. One woman summed up what many said: 

They treat you nicer at home. They/know you and treat you good. Hete they 
think everyone is bad and when they see you think you've done something-. 
The RCMP at home are ptetty good. 

In cities, males identified more physical abuse (29% to 13%), and more verbal abuse 
(18% to 13%) than females in contacts with police.27  At the same time, more males 
identified being aggressive with police and for some, particularly Inner  1 males, getting 
a "lickin" fi:om police was little different from the abuse that many had suffered over 
their lifetimes. 

Some relate problems with police from years past. One 41-year-old Cree Inner I 
male said: 

Many years ag-o the cops picked me up on the street and rvanted me to fight 
another native. Iran to the... hotel and hid but they found me and told me ifI 
didn't fight him I would get put in jail. Took us ro  the river and ne fought but 
he gave me a goodeckin'. 

There is a general perception that policing has improved in the past IO to 
15 years, but there are still problems. The lack of any significant difference between 
those who had been in the city a long time (and identifying abusive tœatment from 10 
or 20 years ago), and those in the city eight years or less, makes this claim question-. 
able. For example, a 31-year-o1d Inner I Seneca male said  

About a month and a halfag-o, it was about tep thirt:y at night when the police 

picked me up... just checking-. 77rey took me down to... - ran me thlough 
CPIC - they took me  do  wn there and twisted my leg- - have ruptured liga-
ments on my lcnee. 

A 3 I-year-old Inner 1 Inuit male related an experience that occurred four years ago: 

They (the police) picked me up somewhete down here. Took me to a raihnad 

yard There was two policemen - one looked like a rookie. Handcuffed me 

behind m y back. Made me get out ofcar and started beating- on me. Put me 
across the hood nith their nightsticks and poked me in ribs. Then they lefi 

me there.  1  was only drunk and clisorder.1;c..  1  never mouthed back afier that-. 
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A 40-year-old Inner I Ojibway male maintained that the problem today is rookies: 

Rookies are trying to make a name for themselves and don't understand street 

life. Put them out on the street with no money  fora  while and then you'll get 
to know us and the bets about life on the street. 

In cities, more females than males reported rude treatment (24% to 15%). Thirty-
seven percent (37%) of males reported respectful or matter-of-fact treatment, com-
pared to 50% of females. In reserves or home communities, reports of police treatment 

were generally more favourable for males but less so for females, especinlly those in the 

Inner I group. Treatment of males and females by city police was significantly differ-

ent, but by home police there was no difference (Table N.I Police Treatment by 

Gender -  City and  Home  Community/ Reserve). 

When controlling for the groups that comprise the social strata, Inner 2 identified the 

most physical abuse by police in the city. Howeveg when controlling for time in city 
(including only those who had been in the city eight years or less) it is the same for 

Inner I and 2 people (25% each), and less for those in the Outer group (I W.). The 
only real difference is for the Outer group? In examining police response in home 
communities or reserves, Inner 2 people report the most physical abuse. The Outer 

group reported the most respectful or matter-of-fact treatment in cities, followed by 
those in the Inner I group. The Inner I and Outer groups reported the most respect-
ful treatment in home communities or reserves (but the home community or reserve 
differences are not significant) (Table 1V.2 Police 77eatment by Location - City and 

Home Community/ Reserve). 

Some people spoke about the kindness of individual police officers and their under-
standing of street life and of the circumstance of irmer-city people. An older male said, 
"the older ones are good - they understand us better than the yotmg ones." Others 
were frank in their admissions of causing problems when in contact with police and 
that the police "were only doing their job." 

IV.2.b Reporting victimizations 

People were asked two questions about reporting victimizations: did they report, and 
how were they treated by  police when reporting. 'There are differences in response 
between males and females and among the three groups. 

Of those in cities who did not report victimizations to police (74% over-all)", 81% 
were male and 64% female. Twice as many females as males said they were treated 
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respectfully and taken setiously when repotting a victimization. The Outer group 
reported higher levels of being treated well than the other two groups. More than three 
quatters of those in the Inner  1 and Inner 2 groups did not report victimizations, 
compared with  61%  of the Outer group (Table 1V3 Not Reporting Victitnizations by 
Location -  City  and Home Community/Reserve [1). 

In home communities or reserves, repotting victimizations to police was almost 
identical to the city - 75% did not report. More Outer individuals did not report - 
84% compared wkh 76% of those in the Inner I group, and 67% of those in Inner 2. 
This finding may be explained by the fact that the Outer group comprised more 
females, many of whom said they were victimized by spouses or partners in hom.e 
communities or reserves. One woman interviewed in a safe shelter told of repeated 
abuse and her fear of reporting: 

How many dines he beat on me.> I couldn't count Lots in the last 1-4 years - 
with bats, fiy pans, steel  toc  boots. I never told police cause I was scared 
ofhim. 

Approximately one third gave "settling own scores" and "not ratting" as reasons for 
not repotting in the city (this was highest for the Inner I group and lowest for the 
Outer), and 30% said the victimization was not important enough to report (even 
though the majority of victimizations involve serious injuty). 3° Thirteen percent 
(13%) were afraid of rettibution, and 12% said police would not do anything about it 
anyway. A 36-year-old Inner 2 woman said she would not report anything to police 
again because of an experience in the past: 

I cashed my cheque... I _had a patt-time job and then I lost the money I went 

to the police and they gave me a form to fill out. But I got charged with 
public mischief because they- clidn't believe me. I ues innocent. 

There are differences between males and females in reasons for not reporting. For 
males, "not ratting" or "settling own scores" were the most important reasons overall - 
42%. For femaks, fear of retribution was the single most important reason (29%), 
which is probably related to the fact that females are disproportionately victimized by 

spouses or partners. However, nearly 30% of both males and females thought their 

victimization was not important enough to report. Males are somewhat more cynical 

than females about police response - 14% did not report, believing police would not 
act, compared with 9% of females. 
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1V.3 Perceptions of the Criminal Justice System 

1V3 .a  General police treatment of native people 

A number of questions in the interview referred to opinions about the general treat-

ment of native people by police. These included whether they thought police treated 

all  natives the same, if police treated natives and whites the same, if police would treat a 

rude, belligerent native the same as a rude, belligettnt white, and if all police were the 

same. People were also asked if they thought they had been guilty of all, most, some, or 

none of the offences for which they had been charged. Finally, people were asked for 

perceptions of the fairness of their treatment by police, courts and the justice system 

When asked, as a general question, whether or not police treat all native people the 

same, the majority said "no" but significantly more individnals in the Inner I group 
said "yes" (Table IV.4 Police Treatment of all Natives by Location). Some (21%) 
believed that differential treatment was owing to the actions of individual officers, 
nearly half (48%) thought it was owing to the behaviour of natives, and the rest (31%) 
thought it was an issue of class - that is, more affluent, better-dressed and well-off 
native people were treated with more respect. While more Inner I and Outer individu-
als attributed differential treatment to the behaviour or actions of natives, significantly 

more Inner 2 people attributed it to class. One 30-year-old Inner 2 Metis woman 
said: 

Police twat natives who have education and jobs &trey or ifyou come from... 
wserve because they have money.  

A 2i-year-old Inner 2 male said: 

... it depends on the way you look or your class.. ,  the lower class g-ets treated 

Ile shit. 

An Inner  i male believed, howevet; that: "it depends on the person and how he is on 

the street." 

Inner I males scored higher than all male and female groups in attributing differential 
treatment to the behaviour and actions of natives. One Timer I male said: 

I've seen lots of it.. if -you're an asshole pukh the cops they treat you bad. , 
 some guys think dwy gotta be tough to be cool so mouth o ff  at the cops. 
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When asked whether police treat natives and whites alike, 75% said whites are treated 

better but significantly fewerInner I people gave this response (Table IV.5 Police 
Treatment ofIVatives and Whites by Location). One 25-year-old Inner I man said: 

It doesn't matter if you're white or native - if you're 'street' you're dead. 

A 3 0-year-old Inner 2 female explained that the real problem was having a record: 

Even if you don't say anything they check your recorrl and then are rough with 

you. Once police label you, you will always have trouble with them. 

A 26-year-old Inner I male with a long record said: "I'm always treated bad by police 
whether I do anything or not" 

Only 58% of Inner I people, compared to 83% of those in the Inner 2 and Outer 
groups, said police treated whites bettet This was consistent for males and females. 
One 38-year-old single mother of five also felt that being older was protection from 
police abuse: 

If you ie older the police treat you better - they think you might know 

your rights. 

A final question related to police treatment of rude, belligerent natives and rude, 
belligerent whites, and whether police treated the two the same. Nearly half (47%) 
said they were treated the same, compared with 25% in the previous question, who said 
natives and whites were generally treated differently. Again, those in the Inner I g-roup 
varied. Fully 60% of those in Inner I, compared with 37% of those in Inner 2 and 

46% of those in the Outer group, said police would treat the two "rude" groups the 

same (Table IV.6 Police Tieatment Rude Natives/Whites by Location). Inner I 
females were responsible for most of the variation. 

When asked whether all police are the sanie, only m% said "yes," 24% said "most bad," 

32%  each said "most good" and "half and half" - 64% of the total sample. 'There were 

no differences among the three groups but there were amongst males. Inner I males 

scored highest in "most bad" (34%), and Outer males in "most good" (38%). There 

were no differences among the females (Table IV.7 Are Police the Same by Location 

and Gender). 
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1V3 ,b  Ffrrceptions of içirness of own treatment 

People were asked how they were generallytreated by police, courts and the criminal 

justice system when involved as accused in both cities and reserves or home conununi-
ties. Respondents were given three possible responses - fairly, unfairly, and half-fair and 

half-unfait The findings that follow are by group, and by males and females within 
each group. 

In cities, police were considered the least fair of the three justice components, especially 

by Inner 2 people. Courts received the most positive response and the: "justice 

system" placed between the two, but was almost identical to policing. One 23-year-old 

Inner 2 Saukeux man said: "the justice system passes everyone through like a 

superstore." Outer people had higher perceptions of fairness than  the other groups, 

but it is important to note that the majority in all groups (except the Inner 2 percep-
tion of police) considered their treatment fait An interesting finding is that Inner 1 
females had better perceptions of their treatment by police than did Outer females 
(Tables IV.8,9,10 Perception Treatment Police, Justice System, and Courts & Loca-

tion and Gender - City and Home Community/Reserve). 

Reserves or home communities generally fared better than cities in the way people 
perceived their treatment, especially by police, but the numbers were much smaller than 
in cities. Outer females were generally most positive about their treatment. The 

Inner 1 and 2 females were least positive about police. The Inner I group was the 
least positive overall (especially about home courts), which supports the earlier conclu-
sion that this gmup is patticularly disadvantaged in their home communities or 
reserves. 

1\14 General 

IV.4.a Legal representation and courtworker services 

The vast majority (8 I%) of people in the sample had legal representation (primarily 
legal aid) in cities." There were no differences for males in the three groups but more 
Inner 1 females wete represented than females from the other groups. In home 
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communities or reserves, only 68% had legal representation and there were no differ-
ences within the male and female groups. An interesting finding was that more males 
than females (in cities and home communities) were represented by legal counsel, 
probably because they commit more offences and more serious offences (Table IV.i I 
% Respondents With Legal Representation by City and Home Communt/Reserve by 
Location and Gender). 

Only about 25% of people with charges received courtworker services in cities and there 
were no group or male/female differences. In home communities/reserves, 27% of the 
males and 13% of ferrules received couttworker services. Many people did not seem 
aware of courtworker services (Table IV.12 %Respondents With Couttwatker Services 
by City and  Home Community/Reserfe by Location and Gender). 

IV.4.b Gtzilt 

The majority of those charged with offences said they were guiky of all or most 
offences. More of those in the Inner I and Outer groups (both males and females) 
said they were guilty, and more Inner 2 group people said they were not guilty of 
offences for which they were charged outside reserves or home communities 
(Table IV.I3 Guilt & Location and Gendet). Them were no differences in perceptions 
of guilt for offences on reserves or home communities, but admissions of guilt were 
generally higher there than  in cities. 

1V5 Surnrnaly 

The findings for the total sample reveal the following: females when accused of an 
offence report better treatment from police in cities than males; 41% of the total 
sample report being treated respectfully or matter-of-factly; 24% repotted physical 
abuse; people generally report better treatment from police in home communities or 
reserves than  in cities; two-thirds thought police treat some natives differently from 
other natives; one half thought it was because of the way some natives acted; three 
quarters thought whites were generally treated better by police than natives; but only 
53% thought rude whites were treated better than rude natives. 

Most people did not report violent victimizations because they did not think them 
important enough, or would settle prol3lems themselves. More females than males did 
not report for fear of retribution. 
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The vast majority of accused had legal representation. It was higher in the cities than  in 
home communities, but only about one quarter had native courtworkers for city 
offences. 

The majority felt they were guilty of all or some of their offences and were treated 
fairly by the justice system, police and courts. In cities, courts ranked the highest and 
police the lowest in fairness; in home communities courts were still the highest (except 
for those in the Inner 1 group) even though fewer had legal representation, followed 
by police. Generally, city rankings were lower than home communities, especially for 
police. Being female and belonging to the Outer group seemed most advantageous in 
terms of police treatment - whether as a victim or an offenden 

The differences in the three groups as outlined in Chapter III are supported by the 
findings in this chapter: These are of interest because those in the Inner  1  group have 
had the most experience with, and exposure to, police, but were less inclined than the 
other groups to attribute differences in police treatment of natives or natives and 
whites to racism or classism. Inner 1 people felt the behaviour or actions of natives, 
rather than class or race, were most lilçely to affect how police treated them. At the 
same time, however, more Inner  1 males than those in the other groups thought police 
were "mostly bad". Generally, people believed police treated whites better than natives 
but when asked a specific question about rude natives and rude  ites, the number 
who thought whites were treated better decreased. Slightly more people believed police 
were good than bad, and one third thought they were half and half. 

The fmdings are of interest on two counts. First, class, as measured by socio-economic 
level, may influence perceptions of police treatment where the importance of race is 
diminished. For example, when asked the question "do police treat all natives the 
same," most said they did not, but nearly one third attributed that to class - looking 
better, riche4 well-dressed." However, people attributed differences in the treatment of 
natives and whites to race. The Outer group consistently reported better treatment 
from city police than did the other groups. This suggests that either police treatment 
is based on class, or the demeanour of this group when involved with police is different 
from that of Inner 1 or Inner 2. 

Second, general perceptions may be different from actual experiences. For example, 
while three quarters of the sample said police treat whites better than natives, 42% said 
they themselves were usrinll y  treated respectfully or matter-of-factly when in contact 
with police in cities. When asked questions about the treatment of native people by 
police, people often drew on what they had "heard" rather than their own experiences. 
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The fact that Inner 2 people generally report the most physical abuse from police, 

both in cities and home communities, may reflect their more aggressive, less submissive 
attitude. They  also believed police treated natives worse than non-natives. More felt 
they were not guilty, or guilty of only some offences, and, in cities in patticular, they 
generally perceived the police, the courts, and the criminal justice system to be less fair 
to them than other groups' members do. Howevet; their perceptions of treatment in 
their reserves or home commtmities was much more positive. For Inner I people, 
police abuse may be related to more aggressive and less submissive behaviour when 
drunk. 

Alcohol problems make Inner I people vulnerable in confrontations vvith police 
because they are more liable to be aggressive when drinking. But this group is also 
vulnerable because they are submissive and will not usually report incidents of police or 
other abuse. While the Inner I group may feel most marginalized and without police 
protection in the cities, they are less inclined than the other groups to attribute their 
problems with police to race, as the findings on perceptions of police reveal. 

Reporting victimizations relates to gender and class. Males are less inclined than 
females to report victimizations. Those in the Outer group are more likely than those 
in Inner I and Inner 2 to report victimizations. The fact that over 40% do not report 
because they believe the victimization is not important enough (even though actual 
injury occurred) or that police will not do anything, suggests the degree of alienation 
many feel about police. It also reveals how much inner-city people accept violence 
against them as normal or deserved. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The findings set out in Chapters e III, and IV provide information about 
native people  living  in urban areas, specifically in the urban  cotes  of four 
Canadian cities, w.ho use inner-city agencies and services. This part describes 
the sample, the inner,ciry social strata, and the response of the criminal justice 
system to native offenders and victims, as well as the perceptions of the inner-

city group to the system. It- addesses some ofthe central issues of the 
research, including diffèrences in the circumstances ofnative people coming- to 
cities, references in the way in which the urban criminal justice system re-
sponds to native people, and/or differences in innep-city native people them- 
selves. The emt/west and city-hy-city differences are the subject of Rut IL 

National data suggest that aboriginal socio-economic levels are lower than those of the 
general Canadian population."' Data also reveal different levels of aboriginal affluence 
in Canadian society." The aboriginal differences are not often identified in the aborigi-
nal criminal justice discomse, where aboriginal people are usilally described as a socially 
and economically homogenous group who are equally at risk for the commission of 
crime and criminal justice processing. This research attempts to delineate some of the 
differences within inner-city populations. 

Understanding differences in abotiginal society allows a greater understanding of need. 
The ukinute value of this research is that it provides a "voice" to a group whose voice 
is rarely heard. It enables program and policy makers to identify those most at risk and 
to direct and focus resources. 'There is a persistent tendency to regard people with a 
common identity (such as "native" or "inner city") as sharing characteristics and 
needs. The argument put forward here is that in order to mount effective responses to 
problems, it is essential to have a clearer understanding of those problems. It is espe-
cially important in times of fmancial restraint that those with the greatest needs are 
identified. A major impediment to effecting change is that people with the most need 
often have the least ability to acquire resources. The "squeaky wheel" attracts atten-
tion, the silent wheel does not. 

This research explored a number of dimensions of over-representation, adopting the 
theoretical perspective that certain groups are especially vulnerable to the commission 
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of crime and to criminal justice processing. h categorized inner-city native people 

according to certain criteria and examined characteristics of each group to determine 
possible variation. 34  It found that inner-city native people are different along a number 

of social and economic dimensions, and that social strata exist even within the inner 

city. This debunks one of the long-held assumptions in much of the aboriginal 

criminal justice discourse and literature - that native people are equally at risk for the 

commission of crime and criminal justice processing. 

This chapter discusses the findings presented in the previous chapters, and draws some 

possible conclusions. It is important to remember this is .only one of three parts that 

describe the inner-city research. It is necessaty to read all three in order to fully under-
stand and contextualize the research. 

VI General Discussion 

'Who are inner-city native people? How are they different from other Canadians and 
from  other aboriginal Canadians? The inner-city people sampled in this research are 
poore4 less skilled, and less educated than other Canadians, aboriginal and non-
aboriginal alike. For example, 9% of those aged 15 to 49 in the inner-city sample have 
post-secondary education, compared with 33% of the aboriginal, and 50% of the 

Canadian population, in the same age range. The inner-city group also has the highest 
level of unemployment - 63% overall, compared with 2,5% for aboriginal people 

generally, and IO% for all Canadians's. 'These differences are even more extreme when 
groups are distinguished by inner-city strata where, for example, 85% of the Inner 1 
group is unemployed and 5i% have grade 9 or less education. 

The inner-city group has been involved in systems of social control at an earlier age and 
more often, and been victimized more frequently and more seriously than other 
Canadians. In the inner-city sample, 92% of the males and 68% of the females had 
been charged with a Criminal Code o.ffence at some time in their lives, 41% had 11 or 
more charges, and 21% had one or two charges. While comparable data are not 
available, one study on recidivism, using mid-I980 RCMP data, revealed that 40% of 
the non-aboriginal group sampled had only one charge (Campbell, 1993). Sixty-three 
percent (63%) of the inner-city sample had spent time in detention. 

More of the charges in the inner-city sample were for offences against the person - 
approximately 30%, compared with Io% for the non-native accused population, and 
14% for the aboriginal accused population (from 1990 data gatheœd in Calgary and 
Regina). Alcohol is also a greater factor in offences committed by inner-city people - 
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64% of their offences involved alcohol, compared with Calgary and Regina in their 
entireties, where 34% and 38%, respectively, of the aboriginal accused; and 14% and 
23%, respectively, of the non-aboriginal accused, were impaired at the time of offence 
(CCJS, 1993). 

Seventy percent (70%) of females and 60% of males in the inner-city sample had been 
the victim of a person offence involving injtuy. The female figures are much higher 
than recent data, which showed that one-half of all Canadian women had been the 
victims of violence, where pushing, threatening etc., were included (Statistics Canada, 
1993). The inner-city findings include only incidents of actual physical violence. 
There are no comparable data for males, but it is expected that male incidence of 
violence in the inner city is higher than aboriginal and non-aboriginal populations 
elsewhere. 

These findings paint a bleak picture of inner-city native people, and especially for inner-
city males, as this group is the most visible on the streets, the least connected to 
families and communities, and has the greatest potential to be involved as offenders in, 
and processed by, the criminal justice system. To understand the dimensions of the 
inner-city problem, it is necessary to discuss the findings in relation to social stratifica-
tion in the inner city. 	 • 

'VI ,a  Social stratification in the inner city 

Important social, economic and background characteristics distinguish the three 
inner-city groups. There are differences am.ong the groups, and among males and 
females within the groups. Some of these differences relate to childhood and others 
relate to adulthood.  Et  is cleat; howevet; that life as an adult is directly related to life as a 
child. The male differences within groups are more extreme than for females, but 
female differences are also subject to class influences. 

The Inner I group comprises more males than females, and Inner I males are the 
most disadvantaged and marginalized in the entire sample." Their lives are character-
ized by despondency and hopelessness, and many have hard-core alcohol problems. 
They are the least well-educated, least employed and employable, and the most or 
victimized as children in terms of being in foster homes, or victims of family violence 
or instability. They had fewer positive parental influences, and are more alienated finm 
families, reserves and other people (except those in similar circumstances) as adults. 
They (and especially the males) are the most involved in the criminal justice system. 
They have more charges, and charges in more places. 
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Inner  1 people are involved with the criminal justice system at an early age. They have 
been in custody more, and for longer periods of time than people in the other groups. 
'Violence  is normalized and members of this group (and especially males) appear to 
view their abuse - whether by family, strangers, or police - as a re-affirmation of their 
own "badness." 37  They are, however, more inclined than  the other groups to say police 
treat natives and whites the same. Inner I individuals are the least fearful of crime, 
although the most familiar with violence. They are also less punitive about how 
offenders should be treated, perhaps because of their own involvement and experiences 
with the system. 

Although exposed to native culture as children in the same proportions as the other 
groups, Inner  1 people are more alienated from reserves and less inclined than In-
ner 2 people to perceive cultural solutions to their problems. Females share many of 
the same characteristics as males, but to a lesser degree. More of the females are from 
remote communities. Members of this group tend to feel marginalized in both 
aboriginal and non-aboriginal society. 

The Inner 2 group is in transition and will either continue a downward spiral, where 
they share characteristics with the Inner I group, or move upward into the Outer 
group. They also show a pattern of childhood disadvantage, deprivation and violence, 
but have had more stable upbringings. More of this group are from rural areas and 
"combination" childhoods, and those childhoods are the most unstable of the group. 
Inner 2 males, in particular, have had considerable contact with the criminal justice 
system and detention, but to a lesser degree than those in the Inner I group. They are 
less resigned to their fate than the Inner I group but also less controlled by alcohol. 
Being somewhat younger and better educated, they are angrier and more aware of their 
rights, so tend to be less passive in their contacts with police and others. 

Generally, fewer Inner 2 than Inner  1 people feel guilty of the offences for which they 
were charged. They  are more verbal than Inner I individuals about "fairness" in 
treatment, and less likely to see abusive treatment as deserved - they "fight back" more, 
pattly because, as a group, they have fewer alcohol problems. They are the least in-
clined to perceive city police, courts and the justice system as fait They are more 
inclined to say police treat whites better than natives and to attribute problems with 
police to racism. Females of this group are the most fearful of violence. 

Inner 2 people are not strongly tied to a reserve but more would like to be, and (more 
than Inner I) are loolcing to native culture for solutions to their problems. The 
identification with native culture provides a sense of power that escapes them in other 
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aspects of their lives. There is a greater adoption of a "new age" native spitituality and 

invocation of related terms. As with Inner I, there are more males than  females in this 
group but there are also more Metis than in Inner  I. 

The Outer group has more females than males. It is generally more advantaged, as 

measured by socio-economic and education indicatoœ, and by involvement in systems 
of social control As a group it is the best educated and has the highest proportion of 
people employed, but is still far below the standards of the overall Canadian or aborigi-

nal populations." It is the most connected to families and reserves, and its members 

have had moœ stable childhoods and adulthoods. More of this group have custody of 

children and are ambitious to further themselves and create options in their lives. 

Alcohol is not a problem for most Outer people. They are also less involved in the 

criminal justice system, as measured by incidence of charging, number of charges and 

detentions, and have had fewer victimizations. They are generally less angry than 

Inner 2 people and certainly much less despondent than Inner I. Moœ of the Outer 

group regard treatment by city, home community police, courts and the justice system 

as fait: Like Inner 2, this group feels whites are treated better than natives, even 
though more feel their own tœatment by police was fair Outer individuals feel ac-
cepted in aboriginal society but also have roots in the city, since more weœ born in 

cities (even though the majority were born on reserves). They aœ the most punitive of 

all groups in what they feel should be done with offenders who commit both serious 

and not so serious offences. 

Attendance at residential school does not distinguish the three groups, nor does it 
correlate with any of the important outcome variables such as: charges and number of 

charges, detention in any type of correctional institution, being on welfare, having 

alcohol problems, being a victim, or number of victimizations. 'There may, however, be 

city-by-city differences that will be explored in Part II.  Exposure to native culture as 

children only distinguishes Inner 2 males, but, like residential schools, that is not 

positively associated with any of the outcome variables. 

V.i.b Childhood eAperiences and adult life 

The majotity of those sampled reported childhood abuse. For females, incidence of 

sexual abuse was higher than for males but, for most, abuse of one kind or another was 

a fact of daily life. Child victims of family violence, and particularly of severe violence, 

reported more unstable family lives, mote moving around, and earlier involvement in 

the criminal justice system. Upbringing, parental drinking (and severity of drinking), 

paternal unemployment, instability; and mobility were related to family violence. 
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Where "problem" parental drinking, as defined by respondents, was present, it was 
severe and involved both parents. As well, family violence followed in the majority of 
cases. Severity of violence increased with the amount of parental drinking. Most 
family violence was perpetrated by biological parents, but children who lived in other 
circumstances, i.e., in foster families or with step parents, or who moved from one 
family situation to another were more vulnerable to family violence and to severe 
violence. The Inner I group is over-represented in those brought up in foster or varied 
family circumstances. An important finding is that, when asked about positive influ-
ences in their lives, fewer Inner 1 individuals had any. Inner  1 people also reported 
more negative perceptions of parents and relatives than  the other two groups. 

Instability and trauma in childhood translate into instability and other problems in 
adulthood. For adults who suffered severe childhood trauma and chronic dislocation 
and instability, life is disproportionately characterized by alcohol Foblems, unemploy-
ment, victimization, involvement in the criminal justice system, and general instability. 
The most severely affected of this group are found in soup kitchens, shelters, drop-ins, 
or on the street, moving from one place to another in search of food, clothing or a 
place to sleep. 

Males respond differently than females to childhood trauma. This is most evident in 
the degree of their involvement in the criminal justice system and, for many, their 
alienation from families and children. Considerably more females have custody of 
children but the likelihood of both male and female custody increases with class. This 
finding is important because it suggests that class transcends gender in an area where 
gender is usually perceived to be the main factor It also reveals differential access to 
money and roles for males and females, as will be discussed later 

V.I.c Reserves 

There is considerable attrition from, and limited visiting to, reserves. Most respond-
ents wanted to live and work in cities, but more of those who want to live and work on 
reserves visit reserves often." The reserve data are complicated and at times contradic-
tory The apparent stability, indicated by spending considerable time on the reserve, 
does not appear to predict a better cinnlity of life, especially for Inner I people. Inter-
vening factors - such as parental drinlçing, paternal unemployment, family violence, and 
community status and acceptance - may counteract the positive effects. More Inner 
people report being alienated from reserves, committing more reserve offences, coming 
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from larger families, paternal unemployment, and feeling "looked down upori' on 

reserve. Inner I people who were born on reserve seem to go one of two ways in 

childhood - staying in communities in dysfunctional families, or leaving to go into the 

child welfam system. 

It is not simply a matter of where people are raised or have spent the majority of their 

lives, although the lack of any community roots seems to correlate with a certain 

"rootlessness" in adult life. For some who do have roots, belonging to communities 

can also have negative consequences. For example, the fmdings suggest the lack of a 

"middle ground" on reserves. People who live on them either do very well or very badly, 

probably as a result of concentration of local power, as was identified by 77% of the 

sample with reset-ye experience or connections. Some people found resentment and 

refusal of jobs when attempting to return. To them, leaving in the first place became a 

fonn of punishment. The inability to vote in reserve elections when off-reserve 

limits oppottunities to alter community power structures and enhances the sense 

of alienation. 

V.i.d Coming to and living in the city 

The majority of people in the sample had lived a long time in the city, are comfortable 

and settled, and prefer to remain in cities rather than return to reserves. 

People come to the city for different reasons and with different "tools" for stuyival. 

Some come looking for jobs or to further their education, as is the case with more of 

Inner 2 people and especially those in the Outer group. Others come with families, 

or because they were moved to foster homes in cities, or because they are ttying to 

escape their pasts. Some  ait  pushed from communities because they are different, 

cause problems, are not accepted. Others are pulled into cities by the excitement, the 

availability of akohol, or ftiends. 

Some of these circumstances are more  characteristic of one group than anothet For 

example, Inner  I people started out on reserves in simihr proportions to the other 

groups but, as children, went more frequently into unstable environments, often 

moving from place to place and to homes characterized by violence. For many of the 

Inner  I group, despair and hopelessness began at a very young age. The search for 

love and acceptance dominates much of their lives and, for many, the street, and street 
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friends and "families" are critical to their survival People talk about the generosity of 

others "in the same boat." 4° For some, the inner city provides a haven and an escape 

from their backgrounds. It also offers acceptance. The need for friendship is most 

pronounced for Inner  1  individuals, and most social life revolves around alcohol. 

Most have a love/hate relationship with the inner city. Inner 1 people recognize the 
hold alcohol has over their lives but have few options to escape the inner city or fulfil 

their aspirations. 

More Inner 2 people are anxious to leave, to be in better surroundings, to get away 
from what they perceive is crime and instability, but their movement is restricted by a 

lack of skills, work and money. The Outer group is on the margins of the inner city so 

are relatively satisfied with where they live, but also want to increase their options. The 

inner city looms large even to the Outer group, and for many the pull is strong. The 
main concern of the Inner 2 and Outer groups is to find jobs, to get more education. 

The deterrents to getting out of the inner city are the same problems that brought 
them in - lack of skills, limited education, no experience. For many, the inner city is 
both a trap and a haven. 

V. Le Criminal justice system 

In recent years the involvement of women as offenders in the criminal justice system 
has captured attention. The major problem, however, as incarceration rates and this 
research reveal, is the involvement of males. Males in the sample were in the criminal 
justice system earlier than females, have more charges outside and within reserves or 
home communities, and are over-represented in virtually all offences, and in all types of 
detention. Males are especially over-represented in provincial and federal detention, 
and report longer sentences than fema1es:1' 

People had more offences and victimizations outside their home communities or 
reserves because the majority of their lives are spent in cities. Accused usually have legal 
counsel in court, but the limited involvement of courtworkers is surprising. This inner-
city gioup probably has more involvement with the criminal justice system than any 
other group in society, and the absence of courtworker services  mises an issue. 
Perceptions of police treatment are revealing. One's class (as measured by socio-
economic level) may diminish the importance of race. General perceptions may also be 
different from personal experiences. Physical abuse vvas reported in about one quarter 
of personal experiences with police. Howeve4 the respectful and matter-of-fact propor-
tions were higher than expected, given the perceptions of how all natives, and natives 
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and non-natives, are treated. When given an example of a specific situation involving 

rude natives and whites, perceptions were more positive than  in response to the general 

questions. 

The majority of people believed they were treated fairly by police, courts and the 

criminal justice system when accused, but there were important differences between 

cities and home communities or reserves. In cities, courts were perceived most posi-

tively and police least positively in fairness of treatment. In home communities or 

reserves, police faoed much bettet; and the perception of treatment by police, courts and 

the criminal justice system was generally more favourable than in citie,s. 'Them are two 

possible explanations. First, familiarity between police and communities may result in 

the greater use of discretion by police. Second, selection and training of police may be 

different in forces that work in reserves, towns and rural areas. 

Fear of crime and victimization in the inner city is predominately a female issue, or a 

concern to which females are more likely to admit than males. Males have more per-

sonal experiences with the kinds of crime they fear but females are generally more 

fearfuL This is especially true of Inner 2 and Outer females, even though Inner I 

females have experienced more actual violence in their lives. An interesting finding is 
that people who have been exposed to the most violence and victimization in their lives 

are often the least fearful of crime. People from reserves are also more fearful of crime 

than those fi:om other places. 

V.I.f Services and aspirations 

The majority of the sample believes there are enough opportunities in cities for native 

people, but those who consider them insufficient want more employment, education 

and community development The majotity also believes most native people make use 

of opportunities. Fewet; however, believe services are adequate, but more of the Outer 

than the other groups feel they are not. Better housing and shelters, improved delivery 

of services, and more drop-ins are the most commonly expressed needs?' Knowledge 

and awareness of services is identified as a problem - only half believed native people 

know about services. Most feel advertising is the most appropriate way to inform 

people, but more Inner I people consider direct contact essential. This suggests a 

need for different strategies for delivering information. 

Inner-city native people have the same aspirations for themselves and their children as 

other Canadians, but fewer hopes of achieving them. Their knowledge and reliance on 

native culture varies across the groups, with the Inner 2 and Outer groups most 
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interested. While aspirations are similar to those in mainstream society, most native 
people would like to œtain their cultural distinctiveness and to have services reflect 
cukure, but not to the detriment of achieving other goals. The majority of people 

thought either they themselves or other natives should be responsible for making life 

better for native people, but more Inner I people felt government should be responsi-
ble. Positive perceptions of the generosity of more affluent natives increased with 

class — more Outer than Inner  1  individuals thought affluent natives would give to 

poor natives. The lack of a political "voice" was evident, as the majority of respondents 

could not, or would not, identify an aboriginal political entity that represented their 
interests. Use of friendship centres was also limited - almost half the sample said they 

did not use the centres either because they were not useful, they felt unwelcome, or the 
centres were too far away. 

Them were differences in the changes people wanted in their lives. Inner 1 males 
emphasized quitting alcohol and drugs; Inner 2 and Outer males emphasized employ-
ment. Females wanted education and employment. There seemed to be little "fit" 
between people's aspirations and their potential for achieving them, particularly for the 

Inner I and Inner 2 gmups. Moœ Inner 2 and Outer people (especially females) 
were involved in exploring their native culture. For some, often young males, the 
discovery of their native roots (if adopted this meant finding and returning to their 
reserve) was perceived as the ultimate solution to their problems, even if they had never 
lived on one and knew nothing about resetves. 

V.2 Conclusions 

What conclusions can we draw from this examination of inner-city native people? How 
can these conclusions be useful in affecting policies and programs not only of govern-
ments, but of those involved in the delivety of inner-city services. 

As revealed in the inner-city sample, there is neither equality of victimization (as 
reflected in people's backgrounds, experiences, life chances, socio-economic levels, etc.), 
nor eq, ality of need. Nor is there the same ability of people to explore and use services 
and opportunities. 'There are differences in reasons for coming to cities and in the 
"tools" people bring with them. The most disadvantaged people aœ street level males 
and, to a lesser extent females, who are marginalized in both native and non-native 
society. But the other groups ate also marginalized, particularly in relation to non-
aboriginal and aboriginal society. 
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Violence is a way of life and, for many, normalized behaviout+3  A large number have 

come from families, whether biological or otherwise, with extreme violence and dys-

function, and their childhood experiences follow them into adulthood and shape their 

lives.44  There are exceptions, howevet People with identical experiences in childhood 

sometimes have different experiences as adults. This research does not provide conclu-

sive findings but suggests that a constellation of factors, related in unknown ways, 

leads to certain outcomes. One positive person or event may influence the outcome. 

Isolation does not appear important in determining who comes to the city, contacts in 

the city, knowledge of the city pnor to anival, or adjustment to the city. The majority 

of respondents not bom in cities were from reserves or home communities close to 

urban or semi-urban areas, and in the central parts of the provinces. The "push" from 

communities is different for different people. For some, it is the lack  of jobs and 

education. For others, it is their behaviour at home or a lack of access to opportunities. 

For those who left as children, moving with families or going into the child welfare 

system wem the most common reasons for leaving. 

The "pull" of the cities is often connected to the push from communities. 'Those with 

few options on reserve (and often with alcohol problems) come to cities lookirig for 

excitement and readily available alcohol. Stories of city life attract them. Once in the 

city, however, they are propelled into drinking parties and enforced idleness (because of 

a lack of skills and personal problems). Loneliness and the alienation in large cities 

drive newcomers into the inner-city lifestyle. Once in, it is difficuk for them to get 

out; there are considerable pressures to stay and few options for leaving. 

Inner I and 2 males present extreme social and criminal justice system problems in 

cities. They are the most marginalized and least likely to have jobs or custody of 

children to occupy their time. Their enforced idleness leaves time to dwell on child-

hoods and past experiences. Unskilled, unemployed and often emotionally deprived 

and immature, these males have no means of exercising authority or control over 

anyone other than wives, girlfriends or each othei: Idleness, in combination with 

alcohol, often leads them into behaviours that involve the criminal justice system. 

Many Inner I and Inner 2 females have children, and custody of all or some of them, 

and therefore have two advantages over males -- access to more social assistance, and 

retention of a traditional pole. 
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The Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer groups are similar to non-aboriginal groups at the 

same level of society." For many, especially at the street level, life is not vety different 
for natives or non-natives. The concentration on racial differences is, in some sense, a 

privilege of those "better off." This research found that perceptions of racism appear 
to increase with class and that racism is of more concem to females than males. Street 

people, for example, as represented by the Inner 1 group, are more "colour blind" than 
the other groups, and often form street "families" with natives and non-natives alilçe. 

The use of the criminal justice system to respond to social problems of such magni-

tude provides an understanding of the incarceration problem.° In the context of the 
inner city, what is normally construed as crime by the outside world is an everyday event 
- involving survival, despair, violence, alcohol and drugs, always reflecting people's lives 
and experiences. 

For many, punishment is routine and when meted out by the criminal justice system, 
only reinforces their view of themselves and their place in the world. 47  The criminal 
justice system, although pervasiveness and harmful, is rtlatively marginal in relation to 

other problems in the lives of inner-city people, especially Inner I and 2 males. It 
responds to them 	 et as it ptobably does to any similarly disadvantaged group - as grist II 

 

for the criminal justice mill. Their lack of options makes involvement in the criminal 
justice system only another facet of everyday life." New innovations in policing (ie., 
cultural sensitization, aboriginal units) do not appear to affect those on the lowest 
rungs of the inner-city social strata. Except for the Outer group, reports of physical 
abuse by city police did not vaty significantly when controlling for time spent in city. 
While research is necessary to explore this further, one possible explanation is that 
sensitivity to native people is as much a class as a race issue. Cultural sensitivity training 
may make police more sensitive to those who have higher status, but evaporates when 
dealing with those further down the social scale. 

A sttiking fmding was the perception people held about their own victimizations and 
about reporting these to police. Inner 1 people had the most serious injury 
victimizations, yet they reported the least. Because many inner-city people, and espe-
cially those in the Inner 1 group, are offenders one day and victims the next, their 
relationship with police is often tenuous. They  do not believe police serve them nor 
that they have access to police protection. They feel "labelled" as offenders, so believe 
their victirnizations will not be taken seriously. Worse still, they believe that reporting 
may make them vulnerable to further victimization. They divide their view of policing 
into two groups - those who have a legitimate right to call and use police, and those 
whose only status is "offendet.," with no rights to police protection.° 
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Opportunities and services depend on people's ability to gain access to and use them. 
At an abstract level, most want the "good life" but few have the resources to attain it." 
Inner I and 2.  males, in particulat; have litde sense of their potential and thoughts of a 
better life often take the fotm of fantasy. Day-to-day survival is a preoccupation of 
Inner I people so considerations of opportunities are greatly reduced. Dependence on 
akohol and drugs reduces them furthen The Inner 2 group has less alcohol depend-
ency and entrenchment in the inner-city lifestyle, but little confidence beyond the 
boundaries of their narrow world. Females in all groups, but particularly Inner 2 and 
Outer, are less involved in alcohol or the street scene but have problems seizMg oppor-
tunities. For those with children, child-bearing began at a young age, so women in 
their late teens and early twenties often have several children. Child care and lack of 
money are their major obstacles to pursuing opportunities. 

There are differences in the potential to "rehabilitate" people once they are in the inner-
city lifestyle. Many are controlled by their environment - loneliness, which drives them 
into the lifestyle; akohol and drugs, which keep then there; memories, which will not 
subside; systems of social control (criminal justice, in particular); dependency on such 
services as welfare, soup kitchens, drop-ins, and hostels;" Jack  of education, skills, and 
attitudes, and the need for others in the same lifestyle. Rehabilitation tends to focus 
on only one aspect of their lives. 

One of the main problems inner-city native people face is exclusion in two worlds - in 
both aboriginal and non-aboriginal society. A tangential issue this research raises is the 
relationship native people in cities want to promote with mainstream society." It 
would appear there are two realistic possibilities, given that assimilation is universally 
rejected - either physically and cukurally separate and isolated, or physically integrated 
but culturally distinct." For many in the inner city, leaving reserves creates problems 
when they return. While competition for scarce resources on reserves is part of the 
problem, there is often an implicit (and sometimes explicit) condemnation for leaving, 
involving accusations of rejecting the culture or the reserve lifestyle. Given the choice, 
the majority of people in the sample said they preferred to stay and work in cities. For 

Metis and non-status natives raised in small towns and cities, the consequences of 
moving are less severe or long-term. 
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CHAPTERVI 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS 

Plumets interested in the reduction ofairne have rarely dealt with broader 
aspects of the economy. Instead, the recommendations have centred on 
criminal justice agencies and the apprehension and punishment of offenders. 

This prioriqf is shameful considering that social Actors like economic inequal-
1'94 unemployment,  poverty 12CISM and social disorganization preclict  fluctua-

tions in crime rates mom reliably than Actors based on police, courts or 

prisons (Schwendinger and Schwendingez. 1993:443). 

Where does research end and policy begin? Thete is always a danger of undermining 

the role of the policy maker in presenting formal recommendations in research reports 
such as this. At the same time, it is unrealistic to believe that there is no role for the 
researcher in policy making. In attempting to find middle grotmd, some general consid-
erations, which emerged from the literature and interviews, are presented in this chap-

ter. These relate primarily to setvicing and other needs of inner-city people, as well as 
to som.e considerations for crime prevention and the response of the criminal justice 

system. 

This research revealed that access to opportunities depends in part, largely on circum-

stances. For example,  limer  I people have pronounced alcohol problems and are the 

least able to gain access to existing oppottunities. People in this gro'up are the major 

usets of street-level services but they are "seiviced" without any fundamental change in 

their lives. Inner I people have vety basic needs - help with overcoming alcohol, 

finding housing, and to be kept occupied and safe. 'Their ability to use education and 

job-training courses may be limited. Members of this group have been victimized most 

severely and are plagued by memories of their lives, patticularly of their childhoods. 

Friends are of extreme importance and any initiatives should proceed with this factor in 

mind. Direct contact with this group is required when information is being dispensed. 

The Inner 2 group is younger, less dependent on alcohol, and has the potential for 

using education and job-training opportunities. This group needs job-entty opportu-

nities where skills  cari  be learned on an apprenticeship basis. They, like those in In- 
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ner I, want "real jobs" that provide some stability in their lives. They complain about 

needing more upgrading and more skills training. Like those in the Inner 1 group, 

memories plague and often immobilize them. For this reason, and because people are 

unaware of what is available, direct contact and intervention are also cfitical. 

The Outer group is least problematic from a "servicing" perspective, and the primary 

user of existing services. In general, these people are already motivated to increase their 
options and many are involved in activities that further their goals. For females, the 

important issue is child care, but for both males and females continued access to 

upgrading, to other educational opportunities, and to employment is essential. The 

Outer group is most able to benefit from advertising and more likely to seek out 

opportunities and services than the other groups. 

The following is a very general discussion of some of the inner-city findings. There is 

no "quick fix" to improving people's lives and reducing their involvement in the 

criminal justice system. But there are other ways of viewing both the problems and 
the solutions. 

VI.1 General 

There is some literature on services to native people in urban settings but, as in much 
of the more general literature, native people are treated as a homogenous group and few 
distinctions are made. Howeve4 some of the issues raised are of interest  hem.  

The literature reveals two streams of thought in promoting and bettering services for 
native people in cities. The first, supported by Falconer (1985) and others (Reeves 
and Frideres, 1981; Price, 1975), emphasises community development in responding 

to the needs of urban natives. It promotes the formation of urban aboriginal institu-
tions, within a broader community development context, emphasizing, among other 
things, "empowerment," health, education and training, employment, cukure and 
leadership, sports and recreation. Inherent in this approach is the facilitation of an 
adjustment to urban life, and the creation and institutionali7ntion of an aboriginal 
community" and servicing secton 

The second stream emphasises individual needs and its proponents argue primarily for 
jobs and job creation (Peters, 1992; Clatworthy, 1983; Hull, 1983). Hull claims that, 
despite extensive government action, improvements will not take hold until unemploy-
ment is dealt vvith. Clatworthy, in a critique of existing urban employment, questions 
the utility of basic job-training, life skills, and short-term work experience programs to 
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improve the employability or employment opportunities of native people. He bases 
this on his fmding that there are no substantial differences in labour market behaviour 
between longer-term native residents and œcent migrants. Focusing more broadly, and 
commenting on crime prevention in the United States, Schwendinger and 
Schwendinger (1993:439) argue that: 

policies that foster entry-level jobs wkh multiplier efkcts, and industrial 
eipansion are required.. and... hold experimentation and planning hy civil 
organizations and federal bureaus. 

In the inner-city interviews, jobs and the stability regular work would bring were the 
most commonly expressed concerns, even though the actual ability of people to work 
varied gitatly. At the same time, other respondents promoted more holistic ap-
proaches, suggesting large centres for native people, where they could be together in 
cities. Some thought these centres should strongly reflect native culture, while others 
felt they should be wekome for all inner-city people. One perspective on the need for a 
centre was provided by a 36-year-old Ojibway Outer group male who had spent six 
years in the city: 

Need a centralized piece of land where everything is all there and there is a 
community instead of all these organizations that provide services. 

The notion of "community," in that sense, is compelling, particularly for the Inner I 
group whose lives are often splintered by services: they go to one place for breakfast, 
another for lunch, another to watch TV, a different place for dinner, and then to a 
shelter (or the streets) to sleep. People may wander the city in groups but them is no 
sense of home, of belonging anywhett, of staying in one place. Howeveg simply 
creating another "structure" can have the same limitations as welfare, particularly if it is 
not something in which users have a major stalçe. 

There seems to be agreement that chronic dependency on welfare creates particular 
problems for the people who receivé it, and also shapes how they are serviced. The 
dependency of most inhabitants in the inner city has spurred the development of a 
"social problems industty" 54  in many  limer  cities. A complaint heard in the research 
was that services tend to pull people into the inner city, thereby creating and maintain-
ing their own client base. One user of inner-city services said: 

There are so many  services chat  native people are completely dependent and 
follow the services around 
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In many cases, inner-city agency personnel become the defmers of both the problems 

and the solutions to the problems. Solutions often take the form of increasing re-

sources to the agencies. While adequate resources are necessary for agencies to supply 
essential services, it should be recognized that it is important to disempower existing 
networks so people themselves, wheœ possible, can take over some activities and begin 
to develop their own economies. It is important that voices, other than those pmjected 
by inner-city services and institutions, are heard. 

Long-term dependency on welfare does not "help the individual to pursue happiness in 

the sense of cœating a lasting and justified satisfaction with one's life as a whole" 

(Cook, 1993:13). Cook adds: "billions get spent on welfare in Canada. The result is 
not greater happiness but greater dependency." A director of one inner-city agency 
expressed genuine concern about the need to find something to build on in people's 
lives; at the need to respond to immediate concerns but also to move beyond those; 
and to keep people occupied with something they feel is valuable. The futility of some 
current approaches was expressed by one male who said: "How many different times 
do I have to take life-skills?" 

While the situation of Canadian irmer cities is vastly different from that in the United 
States, a recent article in a prominent newspaper may have some œlevance for munici-
pal planners and others debating the conditions of inner cities in this country. The 
author examined critically both community development initiatives and economic 

revita lization in United States ghettos over the past several decades (Lemann, 1994). 
He argues that the notion of community and economic revitalization is simply wrong-
headed, and a waste of time and money, because it does not work. Poor neighbour-
hoods: 

tend to be home to people w.ho plan to move out as soon as the y make a little 
money The standard model ofpmgless for poor people living in urban 
slums, repeated millions and millions oftimes over the decades, is  ro  get a 
good job outside the neighbourhood and then decamp for a nicer part 
oftown. 

The author concludes that realistic programs to improve daily life (i.e., housing, day 
care, and safety), and to put inner-city residents on the track to something better 
(education and job training), are most useful People everywhere aspire to leaving poor 
communities, to attaining the "good life" in better parts of cities. While this may be an 
unattainable goal for some inner-city people, such as those in the Inner  1 group, 
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improvements in daily life, in such areas as housing and safety, are possible. Where the 
goal of escaping the inner-city lifestyle is attainable, energetic efforts should be made to 
assist people to that end. 

There is a need to spend time talking to inner-city people about what is available for 
them, how they can get it, and providing support to them. Attention is often focused 
on resources and not on individuals,  h is not simply an issue of servicing people, but 

of enhancing their capacities and encouraging them to participate in those very services 

they depend upon. Otherwise, as an Inner 2 male said and was quoted earliet; "People 
get molded and shaped by street life and pretty soon they think they can't do any-
thing." One approach to greater involvement of inner-city people in identifying and 
delivering services may be to initiate these with the most stable group in the inner city - 
the women. 

VI.2 Prevention 

Respondents spoke about the need for people coming to cities to have some prepara-

tion prior to leaving reserves. This preparation could involve knowledgable people (or 
social workers) on reserve, counselling migrants about city life and about using avail-
able services. People on reserves are often told frightening stories about cities, which 
increases the fear, loneliness and alienation they feel on anival. Opportunities on 
reserves should also be shared more evenly and fairly so people can remain in communi-

ties or leave with better skills - in other words, the creation of more "just communities" 
(La Prairie, 1993). 

This also implies the need for long-term economic development in reserve communi-

ties (where both viable and possible) so them will be more opportunities to distribute 

and share. 

This research identifies childhood experiences as an important factor in the plight of 
the most disadvantaged native people in the inner city. Like them, their parents demon-
strated a serious lack of evetyday knowledge and skill. Family life, when there was any, 
was highly unstable, marked by drunkeness and violence. The poor quality of many 
foster homes, where young children were routinely violated and abused, was also 

identified. Greene (1993) suggests that adolescents who are chronically exposed to 

violence and poverty are traumatized and that rage, hopelessness, arid distrust ensue. 

Although this is not well documented, he believes that: 
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the most common characteristic of youth exposed to pover97and violence is 

the near,absence of any on-going- supportive intimate relationships - not with 

parents, not with teachers, not pdth peers... not prith adults in their neighbour, 
 hoods. Intimacy does not thrive in environments where violence abounds and 

wherr economic survival is a constant problem (Greene, 1993:109-110). 

The message this and other research sends is that society can create crime control and 

social problems "industries" to deal with these issues after the fact, but it would be 
more humane, less costly and more efficient to prevent them from occurring in the 

first place." 

The "social development" approach to crime prevention has, in recent years, garnered 
considerable interest among academics, private organizations, and governments 
(Hornet; 1993). Head Start and other programs for disadvantaged children, the 
teaching of parenting skills to the parents of anti-social children, and other approaches 
such as neighbourhood improvement and education, are all aimed at "altering the 
conditions that breed crime" (Linden, 1993). Linden (1993:6) notes that social 
development programs are difficuk to implement because the involvement of many 
different organizations is required. Targeting those most in need of programs, and 

identifying their specific needs, are important first steps in overcoming some of the 
difficulties. 

VI.3 The Criminal justice System 

There are three possibilities for reducing the involvement of inner-city native people in 
the criminal justice system. The first is to respond differently to disorder problems in 
the inner city; the second is to process people differently; and the third is to prevent 
people from coming back into the systern. 

VL 3.a Tblicing the in.ner city 

ifpolice are to solve crimes the y must be on good terms with the commu-
nity Ifthey are unpopular; or worse still hated and despised, people are not 

going to co-operate with them (Shearing, 1993 c:2). 

A number of findings in this research suggest the need to rethink the response to crime 
and disorder in the inner city. These findings include the repetition of offences and the 
fact that many offences are of a mino4 an administrative, or a public disorder nature, 
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often involving alcohol. Another important finding, which argues for re-examining 

social control in the irmer city, is the perceptions people have of police, the reluctance 
of many to  report  even serious victimizations, and the sense that police are not there to 

serve and protect them. 

Their alienation from police and &pm society does not result in inner-city people 
having options about who polices them. The poor, as Brogden and Shearing (1993:4) 

point out, are dependent upon state police for their protection while middle- and 

upper-class people are able to reduce their reliance on the state by securing private 

policing. 56  While lay participation has been a cornerstone of Fivate policing, Brogden 

and Shearing contend that it should be so in state policing, and central to community-
based policing. In a paper on patticipatoty policing, where he sets out a number of 
proposais for police reform, Shearing (1993b:5) argues that: 

Policing should he an inter-institutional entetprise when diffètent knowledge 

and irsources ir2teract in the management ofpeace and seculiz 

Shearing (1993c:4) also argues not simply for alternative  policing but for aketnative 

police. He believes policing should be focused on pmblem-solving but that most of 
this should be done privately, with state police providing only one piece of the solution. 

In promoting self-policing œform, 57  Shearing (1993c:5) identifies the following 
principles: 

1. the placing of responsibility for policing in the first instance with both 
interest-based and territorial communities; 

2. a recognition that this first line of policing should rely upon community 

resources and community controlled preventative problem-solving that 

employs a wide range of non-coercive resources; 
3. the development of forums  where the details of the order to be main-

tained and the policing this requires are negotiated; 
4. national guidelines that will limit the use of force in policing to the 

state police. 

In following Shearings's direction, Stenning (1994) suggests some steps in developing 

new strategies for policing the stitet community. These include identifying the 

geographic and social boundaries of the inner-city "community's and the vaiious 

participants in those conununities - street people; business people; merchants; those 

who regularly visit or pass through the community; service organizations; and tenants 

associations, etc. The strategy is to survey these members of the commtmity to deter- 
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mine the nature of the problems; to identify possible resources for addressing the 

problems (community self-policing where the public police become one of last resort); 

to match policing resources to problems through discussion and negotiation; and, 

finally, to establish community-based institutions for monitoring policing, and for 

holding police accountable to the community as a whole. 

VI.3.13 Diverting people from the criminal justice system 

The inability of the criminal justice system to respond to long-standing victimization 
and marginalization is obvious in the findings. The repetitiveness of offences, and the 

fact that going to court and to jail is simply another aspect of everyday life for many of 
the inner-city sample, suggest the need to find other responses to crime and disorder in 
the inner city. While a form of "community self-policing" is one answer to reducing 
the number of people who get into the formal system, measures other than incarcera-
tion should be cultivated for those offences that require a more conventional response. 
'There has been a profusion of approaches in the past two decades. Evaluations of these 
approaches should be examined carefully to determine their relevance to an inner-city 
population. New ways of diverting people into activities that have longer-terni  benefits 
should also be explored. 

VT. 3.c  Reducing- reciclivism 

Researchers in correctional treatment programs have developed increasingly sophisti-
cated ways of identifying the problems and needs of inmates and their rehabilitation 
potential. An important aspect of success in this area is the notion of targeting people 
for treatment. Research on risk assessment and other aspects of offenders, and 
evaluations of various treatment approaches (an example is male batterers in family 
violence cases) and community corrections and alternatives to incarceration, have some 
potential to reduce recidivism rates for both aboriginal and non-aboriginal offenders. 
Identifying the special needs of native inmates has been in process for some time, but 
only recently has research begun to distinguish poups of native inmates (Waldram, 
1992). The importance of making this distinction is to more effectively tailor and 
target treatment approaches. 

Many respondents said it was difficult to be released into cities, and that help was 
required before release. Assistance with welfare, housing, and other needs is essential to 
prevent people from returning to their original lifestyles and involvement in illegal 
activities. Ex-inmates need immediate support, counselling and direction. They  need 
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support and acceptance beyond the bowidaries of the inner city. Research in the 

United States reveals the likelihood that offendets with extensive past histories of 
criminal involvement will be œ-arrested when released from prison into socially disor-

ganized neighbourhoods (Butsik, 1988:540). 

VI.4 Summary 

One way to effect change is to target those most in need by documenting differences 

among groups. Such a strategy was adopted in this research, and produced findings 

that are useful in distinguishing the various inner-city groups. There are factors that 

separate the groups and can be used to identify certain characteristics and needs. There 
is differential access to opportunities and this is not always recognized by those who 
determine and distribute resources. 

In times of economic scarcity, it is especially important that resources be targeted to 

the most effective outcoines. It is equally important that diffemntiation of need is 

established. The problem in not doing so is that those with the greatest need are least 

likely to garner resources. This research has demonstrated that there is not necessarily 
it equality of victimization," (as measured by background, life chances, and socio-

economic level) even within the inner city. The logical extension of this finding is there 

is not equality of need. It is important to remember that while diffeœnces may exist 

within the inner-city native population, the entire group is, theoretically at least, the 

most needy of all aboriginal groups. Reducing the involvement of native people in the 

criminal justice and conectional systems means reducing the involvement of this group 

in them. Diffusing resources by maintaining a belief in the "equality of need" to the 

broader alorig_in_al population may accommodate political agendas, but it reduces the 

chances of effecting any real change in the involvement of aboriginal people in the 

criminal justice system. 
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EN DN OTES 

PART I 

The term "native" will be used most often in this report as that is how the people who were inter-

viewed referred to themselves. The tenn "aboriginal" was not one they normally used. 

2  In some respects, the persistence of aboriginal over-involvement in the criminal justice system is more 

important than the actual phenomenon of over-representation. Sally Merry (in conversation, January 

1994) questions the reasons for this persistence, given that first generation immigrants may display a 

similar over-involvement but it disappears with subsequent generations. This does not appear to be 

the case for indigenous populations, mgardless of whether or not they live in countties with reserve 

systems. Merty speculates that being colonized in one's own country may be the real problem. 

3  It is easy to take a short-term perspective. Until quite recently, for example, native people in Canada 

were treated as if they ■.vere a homogenous cultural group. That, fortunately, has changed and there is 

now a widespread recognition of cultural differences among groups. Perhaps it is only a matter of 

time before other differences are recognized. 

4  In that sense, "f000ali7ed" justice may work better for people who are strangers than those connected 

by kinship, culture and corrununity. It is not only the familiarity of disputants that leads to this 

reluctance but also the fact that there is little distance betweenjustice officials and the conununities 

they serve. 

The methodological "flaw" in earlier research was that inmates had been generally asked the question: 

"where are you flom?" rather than: "where did you commit the crime for which you are presently 

incarcerated?" 

6  Difficulty in eliciting accurate information about reserves from urban aboriginal people is two-fold: 

first, experiences on reserve are relative to life in the city so may be perceived after the fact as more 

positive than they really were. Second, there may be a general tendency to romanticize mserve life. 

7  The lack of attention to family and reserve problems is a serious omission in the literatum on 

migration to cities. 

We make no claims to the sample being random as there were no population data on inner-dty 

populations front which to draw samples. The fact that people were selected the same way in each city, 

from similar agencies that serve inner-city populations, and from street-level agencies over an extended 

petiod of time, would suggest they are probably "representative" of the larger populations. On that 

assumption we have used tests of significance in the analysis. The reader, however, should be aware of 

the sampling constraints. 

9  Unlike Dosman (1972:11) who claimed that Indian people were unwilling to be interviewed, 

that was not the experience in this project. Considerable willingness was expressed by most of 

those approached. This was encouraged in part by the stipend but also because many inner city 
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people  seemed relieved to share their experiences. People carry painful stories within them-

selves, reluctant to burden others in similar circumstances. By providing a forum, the researcher 

becomes a participant in what can only be termed a "pseudo-therapeutic" process. 

1 ° When eliciting information about charges each interviewer was asked to record all the information 

about a charge so that the coder could determine if it was a Crinubal Code charge, a public drinking 

offence, or a JDA. Respondents were often unable to classify the charges or offences. 

" This seems to be explained by the fact that males are over-represented at the street level. Females are 

less visible on the street and, in this respect, males seem less "protected" than females. 

' A particularly interesting fmding is that only 56% of those interviewed in Edmonton were from 

Alberta (21% were from Saskatchewan and 8% from British Columbia), whereas 87% of those 

interviewed in Regina were from Saskatchewan, 79% in Toronto from Ontario, and 63% in Montreal 

from Quebec (12% in Montreal were from the Northwest Territories). 

" It is important to remember, hovvever, that racial prejudice may, in part, influence whether people get 

housing or jobs. Because of this, it is important to put this finding into perspective. It is interesting, 

however, that racism was not identified by many as their own problem in the city but, when asked how 

other natives would be treated when first in the city, a larger proportion cited racism as the major 
problem. This may show how influenced people are by the media and other discourses on racism. 

14  An example of "not fitting in" is being homosexual. A 26-year-old homosexual Cree said that he and 
all his gay friends were beaten up on reserve. Another said there is a belief on reserves that  ifs 

 pregnant woman looks a "queer" in the eyes the baby will be gay. People either suppress their 
homosexuality or leave. Intolerance of drinking may also force drinkers to leave reserves for cities. 

" One ex-inmate said he supported having counselling but not the kind he received in prison, which, he 
said: "was always 'you did this, you did that' and after a while you believed you can't do anything". 
Another, however, felt that counselling would not help the sense of exclusion ex-inmates feel. He 
described this feeling as "going into a room full of people and there are lots of chairs in the room but 
no-one will let you sit down." 

1 6 Federal figures may be low for one of two reasons. Either people were confused about federal and 
provincial institutions, or were reluctant to admit they had done federal time. To many, doing federal 
time seemed to provoke a much greater sense of shame and "big time" than doing provincial time, 
which was almost perceived as "nin of the mill." 

17  All tables referred to in the text are found in the appendices. 

18  Where referred to in the tables, the naine for the variable which refers to the three groups is "Loca-
tion." Ten respondents were not identified by "location", therefore all analysis by "location," will use 
the total of 611 respondents, where data are available. 

1 9 There are also differences in ages. Fewer females 34 years of age and under are in Inner I, compared to 
the other groups. The mean age of I nner  lis  34.4, Inner 2 is 30.5, and Outer is 31.7 
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" Differences between the various groups are those found to be significant. Chi-squares were used to 

test the probability of association beween two or more variables, but do not measure the degree of 

association. Because there are different levels of significance (for example a p-level of .0000 is much 

more significant than one of .05) they will be indicated when possible. Some tables contain p-levels 

that have such high degrees of significance that they are displayed in scientific notation (for example, a 

p-value of 0.0000000000 is displayed as ie-I0). 

11  Another Inuit woman told of her husband often taking the shirt off their small son - he was four or 

five years of age - and beating hirn with a belt. She said that when the son was older he wanted to "get 

back" at his father and consequently has been jailed twice for assaulting his fathet 

" CHAID (Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detector) divides a population into two or more 

distinct groups based on categories of the "best" predictor of a dependent variable (i.e., gendei; cities, 

groups, family violence, detention, alcohol problem, etc.). It then splits each of these groups into 

subgroups based on other predictor variables. This splitting process continues until no more 

statistically significant predictors can be found or there is insufficient data for further splitting. 

CHAID displays the final subgroups on a tree diagram. Some variables for the three groups from this 

process are displayed in Chart 	(Ten Variables with the Strongest Levels of Significance by 

Respondents Present Location). 

" The lack of skills means that for many, especially Inner I males, self-sufficiency is a remote dream and 

dependency on others for all basic needs and for alcohol is a way of life. The lack of marketable skills 

in conjunction with chronic alcohol dependency, means that welfare cheque day is one time people 

have some control of their lives and can do something for others - even if it is only buying drinks. 

2.4  To put this into context, Bayley (1994:14) adds that police officers believe "... unless criminals are 

caught and punished, crime and disorder will escalate until communities become unlivable. Faced with 

an avalanche of crime and a frightened public, they think of themselves as a 'thin blue line' standing 

between order and chaos." 

25  People were encouraged to give as many responses as possible to describe their general treatment by 

police, and were not limited to a single response. The figures for each category were derived from the 

sum of responses, not people. The events of each contact with police were impossible to detect so the 

responses reflect only people's own descriptions of treatment. 

26  When controlling for time spent in cities, i.e., those who have been in the city eight years or less, to 

determine a more recent police response, physical abuse comprised 22% of the responses - a change of 

only 2%. Respectful matter-of-fact tre_atment went from 42% to 45% and the other categories stayed 

virtually the same. 

27  The events that people related did not always refer to cases when they were suspected of an offence. 

Sometimes circumstances in which they reported certain treatment by police involved them interven-

ing on behalf of another, or simply coining in contact with police by being on the street, or in a 

particular place or situation. 

28  When not controlling for length of time in dty, 29% of Inner 2, 23% of Inner 1, and 18% of Outer 

people reported physical abuse by police. When controlling for those who had been in the city eight 
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years or less (45% of the total sample), Inner  I and 2 individuals reported the same amount (25% 

each) but those in the Outer group reported only 11% - down 7%. 

" Even though the level of reporting violent victimizations may not be markeclly different from the 

general Canadian population (where only about 33% report violent crime), it is important to put the 

inner-city findings into context.  Most of those in the Inner I and 2 groups who had the most 

victimizations, usually considered only those incidents where they sustained real injuiy to be actual 

"victimizations." Because violence is so normalized in their lives, they may have a different notion 

than  the ordinaty Canadian of what constitutes a victimization or a "crime". 

" Although the reason most Canadians give for not reporting victimizations is the same, i.e., not 

believing the offence to be serious enough, "not being a rat" and "settling own scores" are part of the 

ethos of inner-city and street life. Because many inner-city people do not feel the police are there to 

serve them when victims, they see taking care of their own business, or doing nothing about it, as their 

only real options. 

" People were generally negative about legal aid feeling that, because they were not able to pay they 

received poor quality representation. They did not seem to connect representation with receiving 
acquittals or lighter sentences when these occurred Their resentment was directed to lawyers for not 

allowing them to speak directly to judges.  One 25-year-old Inner I woman said: "you don't get 

enough chances to tell the story in court the way you want to." When asked about the role of the 

lawyer who represented them, few knew the function. 

" One third of the aboriginal population reports post-secondary education, compared to one half of 

other Canadians. The aboriginal unemployment rate is two and one half times the national rate, and 

aboriginal people have lower incomes than other Canadians (Aboriginal Peoples Survey 1991). 

" For example, recent data from the Aboriginal People's Surveyreveals that the most severe economic 

_ conditions are on reserve, more younger than older people are educated, education levels are higher for  
those living off- than on-reserve, and 5% of the aboriginal population more than $40,000/year in 
1992. Earlier data from Winnipeg reported significant education and income differentials between 
inner and outer city aboriginal people (Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre n.d.). 

' 4  Distinguishing groups on the basis of factors such as gender, age, home community (where the 
individual spent the majority of his or her life), reveals important and significant differences. If 
restricted to the total sample, these differences would be lost and the research less meaningful. 

" The general aboriginal and Canadian figures are for census year 1991, but there is little reason to 
expect there would be much difference in 1993. 

" When interviewing Inner I and 2 males, in particular, two aspects of their childhoods seem to have 
affected them the most. The first was seeing their mothers be,aten by spouses or boyfriends and the 
helplessness and powerlessness they felt in being unable to defend them. The second was being 

rejected by parents when they had been placed in foster homes, with extended families or adopted, and 
the anger they felt at not being protected from abuse and violence. In younger males the anger was 
vety obvious, in older males it was more hidden. 
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37  This seemed to be manifested in people feeling they were inherently "bad," because they were abused 
in childhood and no-one stopped it, i.e., if no-one would protect a small cl did it must because the 
child was bad. In adult life, both Inner I and 2 males are in a continuous search for acceptance and 
affection, whether with drinking friends (Inner 1) or in a relationship (Inner 2). Each failure is seen 
as a further rejection or betrayal, and reinforces the negative sense of self. 

38  It is important to keep the findings in perspective. Inner 2 and Outer people are not on the streets, 
but their over-involvement in the criminal justice system, and under-involvement in the labour market 
are still severe, particularly in relation to other Canadians. 

" Those who want to live and/or work on reserves have also spent more time on reserves, less time in 
cities, and feel most unsettled in cities. 

40  One street person noted that "if you need some money don't ask for a_ny from a rich person - they'll 
never give it to you. Ask for it from another street person." 

4 ' A particularly important finding was that older groups have more detentions thanyounger groups, but 
there was no significant difference in the number of charges. This would suggest that the younger 
group is conunitting more offences now than in the past, especially in cities as more of this group are 
born and raised in cities. The findings also reveal that more in the 15 to 24 age group came from 
families on welfare, started drinking and were involved in the criminal justice s 'stem  at an earlier age 
than the other age groups. 

42  Not surprisingly, few people identified "legal" needs - only 49'. of the sample. Priorities dinner dty 
people do not necessarily reflect those of government. While abmiginal criminal justice may be an 
important issue for government and politicians, for inner city people money, housing, jobs and alcohol 
problems are paramount. 

43  Violence is often internalized and self-inflicted. This can take the form of self-mutilation (many of 
the people had scars from self-inflicted wounds), chronic drinlçing, and/or seemingly endless fighting. 

44  It is not simply a matter of a "war on parenting," as some of the findings seem to suggest. The reality 
is that the parents of those describing severely dysfunctional childhoods probably had similar 

childhoods themselves. 

45  An interesting aspect of racial differences is the attention that is directed toward exposing people, such 
as police and other diminal justice personnel, to sensitization about different cultures. A more 
realistic approach might be to expose them to the realities of life for the majority with whom they 
come into regular contact in the inner city - the pool; unskilled, uneducated and marginalized groups. 

46  The findings about the involvement of Inner I and 2 people in the criminal justice ystem suggest 

that cities where these groups are present in the greatest number should have the highest levels of 

aboriginal people incarcerated in correctional institutions. This finding may e?cplain some of the east/ 

west variation in Canada, and will be explored in Report 2:  City  by Ci9 Differences. 

47  In some sense, drop-ins and other street-level services are like "prisons without walls." People sit 

staling at a television or at nothing for hours on end. The lack of rnoney for better resources means 

that these services can provide only the minimum. 
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48  The lack of options in people's lives is glaring. For many, life is limited to "drinking, fighting, 
screwing, and going to jail," as one respondent put it. 

49  Within the inner city sample there are differences in the use of police. For example, Inner 2 people are 

generally more antagonistic about police but use them more than Inner I people when reporting 
victimizations. For this group, police are to be confronted. The Outer group is treated more 
respectfully by police and tend to use police more - they feel police are there to serve them. The Outer 
group is probably also the "easiest" of the three groups for police to deal with. They are less confron-
tational than  limer  2, and do not have the alcohol and other problems of the Inner I group. 

People talk about wanting "real" jobs and meaningful work, not day work. The notion of a "good 
life" is associated with a regular job and a regular income. Day work is associated with doing 
something for extra money, often involving unpleasant work such as plucking chickens. 

" Some of the street-level services, such as soup kitchens, close down completely when welfare cheques 
are distributed. The rationale is that people are out partying and do not need the services for a few 
days. As soon as their welfare money is gone they return to use the services again. 

" Weinfield (1985:10-12) argues that "native people should recognize that by linking their future to 
the reserve land-based system, with little regard to the constraints of reserve life and the continuing 
attraction of urban environments, they may well be foreclosing options for successful integration  in... 
urban life." He notes further that urban issues must be addressed in political discussions on au-
tonomy and self-determination along with on-re,serve issues. 

Phinney et al (1992), in a study of acculturation and self-esteem among high school and college 
students in the United States, found that all students supported integration over assimilation, and 
self-esteem correlated positively with endorsement of integration. The authors concluded that the 
results attest to the importance of identification with one's own culture ancithe mainstream society. 

54  This reference is an adaptation of the title of Nils Christie's recent book Crime Control as Industry, 
where he describes the criminal justice system as an "industry." 

" Improving people's lives and teaching parenting skills seem good places to start. Many of the people 
in the inner city sample and their parents and families are the have-nota  in their home communities. 
Like mainstream sodety, they are often the "clients" of systems of social welfare and social control. 
Emphasizing "healing justice," and recondliation between offenders and victims on reserves and in 
other communities, seems futile if these groups are not reconciled with, and accepted and assisted by 
the broader community. 

56  These authors argue that, whereas private policing has facilitated the shift of control over policing 
from the state to communities, state police forces have appropriated the concept of community under 
the guise of "community-based policing" to permit them even greater control and surveillance: The 
positive aspect of this initiative is that it emphasises "problem-solving" and integrating community 
and state resources in the "fight against crime." The police, however, see themselves as giving direction 
and meaning to this "fight" (Brogden and Shearing, 1993:5-6). 

57  While Shearing's work is focused on police reform for a New South Africa, the principles he sets out 
cotdd equally apply to any community, and are particularly applicable to inner city areas, where 
marginalization in relation to the broader society is more extreme. 
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APPENDIX I 

DIFFERENCES - SELECT VARIABLES 

I. Male and female differences 

It is important to examine the findings in relation to males and females. Describing 
similatities and differences between inner-city males and females is an essential element 
of understanding their respective  mies in the inner city, and involvement in the criminal 
justice system. The literature provides a context for the findings that follow. 

Literature on aboriginal women has often documented their traditional roles and 
responsibilities, or their status as victims, as acknowledged in the growing literature on 
family violence. Research on incarcerated aboriginal women has revealed this group to 
be among the most disadvantaged in relation to all other groups (La Prairie, 1987; 
Shaw et a/, 1990; Sugar and Fox, 1990, Clark, 1992; Grossman, 1992). Aboriginal 
women are also disproportionately incarcerated (in  relation  to non-aboriginal women) 
for offences against the person and for alcohol-related offences (La Prairie, 1987; 
Moyer, 1992). Most recently, Comack (1993) has documented the particulatly 
marginali7ed positions of incarcerated native women by examining 1988-1993 data on 
wom.en housed at the Portage Correctional Institution in Manitoba. She found 
aboriginal inmates to be lower than their non-aboriginal counterpatts on a number of 
socio-economic indicators including education and employment, to be involved in the 
criminal justice system at a younger age, and to have had more abusive relationships. 
She concludes that: 

... because offactors lelating to the interconnection ofg-ender, (-Ins and racial 
inequalities in  socie»  native women &e even gleater &nice than do non-
native women which would incrcase their likelihood ofconflicts with the Inv 

(1993:40). 

Comack also raises the issue of women's responses to violence and abuse in their lives. 
By drawing on learning theory and other literature (1993:44) she observes that: 
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,..women who have been subject  ro  physica I abuse will be mom inclined to use 
physical violence themselves, and ...women may be more likely  ro  internalize 
their abuse experiences and, as A Jesuit, turn  ro  alcohol and other drugs as a 
means of coping. 

The socio-economic characteristics of incarcerated native males are simiLar to those of 
females. Studies of native inmates have found this group to be less educated, more 
dysfunctional, and from more aberrant family backgrounds than non-native inmates 
(IVIcCaskill, 1970, 1985; Planning Branch, 1975). The native group also had more 
alcohol problems, were younger (particularly those in provincial institutions), had 
more prior contacts with the criminal justice system, and more prior victimizations . 

'Vial  ally  no literature exists on social stratification of native males and females so the 
assumption of "eq,  talky  of victimization" has held for both, but perhaps most strongly 
for females. There is an interesting dichotomy in the way in which aboriginal women 
and men in urban settings have often been portrayed. The literature on aboriginal 
women in urban areas frequently focuses on lack of training and employment (Hull, 
1984; Falconer, 1990; Clatworthy, 1981), on women as victims (B.C. Task Force on 
Family Violence, 1992), and on women as single parents (Falconer, 1990). The 
portrayal of males, on the other hand, has often centred on rootlessness and transiency 
(Brody, 1971). 

One perspective on male and female roles originating in central Australia, but relevant 
here and supported by the findings of this research, is that because women have 
privileged access to welfare services they have more secure domestic livelihoods than 
men, and men often depend upon women for their basic requirements (Collman, 
1979). Collman argues further that the conditions under which women acquire 
welfare benefits encourage them to minimize their relationships with men, resuking in 
major changes in relations between spouses and between parents and children. He adds 
that new types of martiage, new kin-making patterns and new types of domestic 
organizations have emerged as people compete for access to means of support. This 
would seem to be similar to the situation in Canada. 

Differential male and female custody of children was a major finding in this research. 
The difficulty in finding street-level women to interview, and the fact that the women 
respondents were more involved in relationships and less visible, suggest important 
differences between inner-city males and females. The differences in roles may also 
influence adaptation to the inner city (Peters, 1992). 
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The male/female differences described below rofer to the total sample of males and of 
females. Characteristics of the three groups that comprise the inner-city social strata 
are discussed in Chapter III. Significant differences between the males in the male 
groups, and between females in the female groups are also discussed in that chapter; 
When no differences for males and females are identified, it is assumed that the general 
findings apply equally to both groups. 

Back-8-round 

The backgrounds of males and females in the sample are surprisingly similar given the 
difference in outcomes in later life. 'These outcomes are seen in the disproportionate 
involvement of males as offenders in the criminal justice system (both as juveniles and 
adults), in abusing alcohol, in being less connected to families and communities, and 
being more on the streets, as reflected in their presence in the Inner I group. Where 
there were background differences, these included males moving around more as 
children (p=.02), drinking at an earlier age (1)=.00i), having fewer positive parental 
influences (p=.00I), having more negative parental influences, earlier involvement 
with the criminal justice system, and more charges on reserve. Females had signifi-
cantly more exposure to sexual abuse, but a similar proportion of males and females 
reported exposure to spousal and child abuse. 

Males appear to respond differently than females to childhood trauma. For example, 
family violence is significantly related to adult drinking for males and females. Gener-
ally, however; more males than females have alcohol problems. Family violence is 
significantly related to juvenile offences and the number of Criminal Code charges for 
males, but not f. 	n 1 _or 

During adult life more males tha.n females had either no relationships or multiple 
relationships. More females than males had relationships with non-natives. More 
females had children and twice as many women as men had custody of their children. 
The "aloneness" of males suggested by these findings is often striking. Generally, men 
in interviews talked more about being alone than did women. One 4I-year-old man 
said: 

I slashed myself all up my leb arm - did diat in a back alley when I was drink-
ing. Did it because I was lonely and felt no-one wanted me. 

Another drat: 
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I was alwAys on my own both in jail or out Had no visitors in jail and when I 
carne out had no place  ro go.  Thought I shouldn't go  ro  my mother's as I 
might be interfering. 

Relationships are central to most people's lives whether it is membership in an inner-
city "group" (whether a street family', or a gœntp that parties or drinks together), or 
as an expression of male-female intimacy. Men often described œlationships as "some-
thing to hang onto," women as "someone to look out for me." Male-female relation-
ships are often short-lived and fraught with jealousy and abuse, but people do not stop 
their search for love and acceptance. The difficulties in relationships in adukhood are 
not unlike those in childhoocL 

Coming-  ro  and life in the city 

Females tended to come to cities for family reasons and males for jobs. Females felt 
more confused/alienated at first than males and considered racism more of a problem 
(9% to 5%). Males weœ more concerned about involvement in alcohol and drugs. In 
terms of identifying present problems, males tended to identify employment and 
money; and females child and family-related problems, child care, and social services. 
Although only 5% of the total sample claimed "no permanent address," those without 
addresses were predominately males. 

In cities, moœ females take upgrading courses and males life skills (p.---.00I). There 
were no differences in those presently on welfaœ or social assistance. More females 
identified childhood aspirations as nurse, teachei counsellor; and more males as police 
officers. More males than females identified having no person as a positive influence in 
their lives and having no dœams as children. Where an individual was a positive 
influence and gender identified, both ginups tended to identify their own gender as 
most influential, i.e., male-male and female-female. For negative influences the findings 
are different. Fifty-five percent (55%) of females repotted "male" as most negative 
gender whereas more males œported "both". Slightly more males than females believed 
city services were adequate (p=.04). More males than females identified education as 
their primary short-terrn goal. 

Crime and victimizItion 

The variables that relate to crime (offence types, number of offences, detention, 
detention numbers, adult and juvenile offences, age of first involvement in the criminal 
justice system,' city and reserve charges, guilt, age at first detention) were all significant, 
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and many very significant (fiom .036 to .000), for males and for females. Females had 
proportionately fewer charges in cities and home communities, had committed fewer 
adult offences, and had committed offences in fewer places than males'. Excluding 
administrative offences (breaches etc.), where the percentages were equal, females 
committed more single offences than  males. 

Interestingly, females had a higher percentage of JDA offences. Males were over-
repœsented in all offence types, especially setious assaults, B&B's, impaired driving, 
thefts, drug and administrative offences, but under-represented in IDA. Males were 
also ovemepresented in all types of detention - and especially in provincial and federal. 
There were no significant differences between the two groups in the time spent in 
juvenile detention, but there were in the other three types of detention - pretrial, 
provincial and federal, with males serving significantly longer sentences. Compared to 
males, three times as many women had only one detention. 

Female offences involved alcohol less often than male offences. Mom females than 
males believed they were treated fairly by the city "justice system" but there were no 
differences between the two groups in perceptions of treatment by police and courts, 
whether in cities or home communities. Howevet; in home communities or reserves, 
reports of police treatment were generally more positive. In cities, males reported more 
physical and verbal abuse from police than females, but females reported more rude 
treatment. 

Females had more multiple victimizations in cities than males (p=.00 I), and the 
offenders wei':e dispropottionately spouses or partners. Twelve th-nes as many females 
as males weie assaulted by spouses or partnets, and more males by relatives, ftiends and 
strangers. Females identified their abusers more often as "native" and males as "non-
native." More males did not report offences because they did not want to "rat" or 
wanted to "settle own scores," whemas fernales were more fearful of retribution if 
reporting (p=.000). 

One woman said that when men beat their vvives in the city or on reserve there was 
pœssure from the native community not to report, "People say it's your 1 h 	11 - 

beats you because he loves you." 

On reserve, females were victimized more than males, and had more multiple (II or 
more) victùnizations. More than one half the male victimizations on reserve were 
committed by relatives or friends. 
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Females feel more comfortable in cities than males but are  generally more fearful of 
crime, even though they have fewer experiences than males with the kind of crime they 
feat Twice as many females as males feared crime all the time and only 41% of females 
never feared crime, compared to 69% of males. More men feared assaults, violence, 
robbery and muggings, while women (26%) feared rape and sexual assaults, although 
few had any experiences or knowledge of any in their area. Males tended to rank street 
people, drunks, old people and non-whites as most vulnerable to victimization in the 
inner city, whereas women ranlœd non-whites, old people, drunks and females as most 
vulnerable. 

Summary 

The area which best reveals male and female differences is their involvement in the 
criminal justice system. Males, despite having similar backgrounds to females, appear 
to respond quite differently to childhood experiences, with males acting out (as 
involvement in the criminal justice system reflects), and females internalizing their 
experiences. 

Using a sophisticated procedure which performs segmentation modelling, the variables 
where either males or females dominate were identified. The most significant variable 
in the dataset for distinguishing males and females is the relationship between the 
offender and victim - for women victimizations, spouses were the main offender; for 
men it was strangers, friends or relatives. 

Being assauked by a spouse or partneg fear of victimization, having custody of children, 
not committing B&E's and impaired driving offences, being a child victim of sexual 
assault, having parents who attended œsidential school: these are some of the variables 
that applied more to females than males. On the other hand, serving provincial time, 
not being fearful of victimization, not having custody of children, having multiple 
juvenile offences, committing B&E's and impaired driving offences, and not having 
parents who attended residential school, are the variables that applied more to males. 

2. Age group differences 

Because respondents aged 16 and over were selected for interviewing theœ was a 
considerable range of ages represented in the sample. As stated earlieg almost two 
thirds were betvveen the ages of 25 and 44, with 25% in the 15-24 range, and 12% who 
were 45 years or older The following paragraphs describe some of the major differ-
ences between the age groups. 
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Background 

Nearly 25% of those aged 15-24 were born in cities, compared to about IO% of the 
other age groups. More of the older than the younger groups (45 or more) were 
raised by both parents and spent their childhoods on reserve. More of the younger 

group were raised in foster homes and spent childh.00ds in cities. 'Those 35 and over 
were over-represented in the "Other" upbringing categoiy, which referred to moving 
from one situation to another (clearly the most disruptive upbringing). Coming from 
families who lived mainly on welfare decreases as age increases. There were more 
children in the families of the 45 or over group, and the younger group had fewer 
siblings. Surprisingly, nearly one half of those 45 and older reported no family vio-
lence, compared to only about one quarter of the other groups, and this finding was 
significant, at the p--= .005 level. 

While the older group spent more of their childhoods on reserve, they moved mound 

more than the other age groups as adults. The younger group tended to stay more in 
cities. A particularly interesting finding was that, despite the older group growing up 
on reserves with both parents, there were no differences among the groups in their 
perceptions of their childhood stability or mobility. Perhaps this is explained by the 
finding that there are no differences in parental drinking or severity of dtinking. Thus, 
stability in childhood is not simply a matter of growing up with both parents, but a 
combination of factors that include parental behaviout The 45 and over g-roup 
remember less violence and less family violence on reserves than those younget How-
ever, those aged 25-44 were less inclined to live or work on reserves than the younger or 

older groups  

More of the older than younger groups attended residential school (p=.000) but 

them were no differences in experiences. Nor were there any significant differences in 
exposure to native culture when growing u.p. However, those aged 25-44 tended to 

have explored their culture as adults more than the other groups. The younger groups 
had more education than the older group (p=.000) but there were no differences in 

being on welfare. The 15-24 group had the least problem with alcohol but those aged 

15-34 had more use of drugs. A vety significant finding was that the younger groups 

started regular drinking at a much eadier age than the older groups (p=.000). 

Crime and victirnizAtion 

Being a victim or having a Criminal Code charge were not different across the age 

groups. There was a difference in the number of detentions (those older had more 
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because they had more time to accumulate them) but not in the number of charges. 

There were no differences in the number of charges for age groups. This sug-gests that 
the younger gmups  are  committing- mom offen  ces  than the older groups. This is 

supported by the finding that the 15-24 group is involved with the criminal justice 

system at an earlier age than were the older groups (p=.001). The same age group 

(15-24) also had their first period of custody at an earlier age than the others 

(p=-.0 I). There were also statistical differences in the number of victimizations across 

age groups. 

The older groups were over-represented in public drinking and JDA offences (as would 

be expected because of their age). Those 35-44 were somewhat over-represented in 
the serious offence types I and 2. Those aged 15-24 were only somewhat over-
represented in offences 4 (thefts, shoplift) and 5 (administrative). The older groups 

had more victimizations (as would be expected) but those 35-44 had the most serious 
victimizations. This would suggest disproportionate victimization of the younger 
groups but the fact that victim and offender are inter-related in the city raises the 
possibility of an increase in violence among young native groups. 

Coming- to and life in the city 

In eliciting reasons for coming to the city, the findings were split between those who 
came with family and friends or for personal reasons (those aged 15-34), and those 
who came for employment (35-44). The older group was evenly distributed in both 
categories. More of the older and younger groups cited loneliness as the main problem 
on arrival. People 45 or older were more likely to have lived alone. As age increases so 
does single living. This suggests a dovvnward spiral that increases with age - being 
male, alone, single, on welfare. This is supported by the finding that more of the older 
age groups belong to the Inner I category (p=.002). The older groups also move 
around more than the younger 

Them is an interesting age difference in perceptions of the adequacy of city services. 
'Those aged 25-44 think services are more inadequate than do the other groups. There 
were also age differences concerning the question of who should be responsible for 
native people - more young people thought they themselves should be responsible 
whereas more older people thought the government should be. Older people were less 
idealistic about the rich natives helping out the poor than were the young. Those less 
than 35 years of age used friendship centres more than those oldet For example, 61% 
of those 45 or more said they did not use the centre in their city, compared to 39% of 
the 15-24 group. 
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Surnmaly 

Some of the main findings in relation to the age groups were that more of the older 
respondents are found in the street level group, and are more clisadvantaged than the 
younger groups in measures such as education, alcohol problems and being alone. 
More tend to come from reserves and, on some measures such as being raised with 
both parents, present a more stable profile, although it does not necessarily pave their 
way into a better adulthood. More in the younger group are from cities, raised in single 
parent or other families, report more violence in their families as children, and seem to 
be committing more offences at younger age than did their older counterparts. An 
interesting finding was that despite having a better education, the younger groups are 
as likely to be on welfare as the older groups. 

3. Home and childhood comrnunii differences 

The childhood variable refers to where people spent the first 16 years of their lives, and 
the home community variable to where they spent the majority of their lives. These 
were cross- tabulated with a number of other variables to determine if there were 
significant differences. 

Childhood 

More of those who spent their first 16 years on reserves reported stable backgrounds, 
compared to those from cities, towns or a combination of places (p=.00i). More 
people who spent their childhoods on reserves also repotted having been raised by both 
parents, compared to those raised in cities or in a combination of places who reported 
being raised by a single parent (p=.000). More from rural areas (or small towns), 
cities and a combination of places repotted being raised in foster and/or adopted 
homes, and fewer from reseives. The "Other" categoty was highest on reserves as it 
included extended family (p=.005). 3  More from reserves also reported "a lot" of 
exposure to abotiginal culture as wotdd be expected. Those from "combination" 
childhoods reported less cultural exposure and more families on welfare. 

The age of begirming regular drinking was not significantly different for childhood 
locations but it was for drugs. Those from cities took drugs at an earlier age than 
those from other locations. It appears that people from reserves were more protected 
from the criminal justice system - at least in childhood and until other factors inter-
vened. For example, more from reserves were first involved in the system at a later age 
and spent less time in pretrial or provincial detention than those from cities, towns, 
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rural areas or varied backgrounds. However, the finding that there is no difference in 

parental drinking or severity of parental drinking in any of the childhood locations, 

suggests that the positive influences of stability and upbringing may have been medi-

ated for some who spent their childhoods on reserve. 

Alcohol problems in adulthood correlate strongly to the severity of parental drinking; 

and the number of adult offences is related to family violence and the severity of 
violence. Reporting more positive experiences on reserve and in childhood may also 

explain part of the variation. This is supported by the finding that only a small propor-

tion wanted to live or work on reserves, and that those who do appeared to have had 

more positive experiences. 

Home commtmity 

People from "varied" backgrounds were the most mobile, the most likely to be raised in 

foster homes, were less fearful of victimization (those from reserves are the most 
fearful) and, along with those from reserves, were more likely to be in the Inner I 

group. The groups identifying "varied" and city home corrununities had more charges 

than those from reserves or small towns (familiarity, kinship and size of community 
may be more important variables than commission of an offence in influencing charg-
ing). 'Those from reserves had shorter pretrial and provincial detention than those 
from other places. People from reserves were over-represented in public drinking 
offences in cities, those from towns or rural areas were slightly over-represented in all 
types (especially thefts, shoplift) except JDA; those from cities were slightly under-
represented in all types; and those from "varied" settings were very over-represented in 
type 6 (public drinking) and type 7 (JDA) offences. For offences in home communi-
ties, people from reserves were over-represented in assaults. 

Stzmmary 

The major conclusion from an examination of childhoods and home communities is 
that people whose backgrounds were the most unstable - the "combination" child-
hoods and "varied" home communities - are the most disadvantaged in both childhood 
and adulthood. They were more likely to be raised in foster homes, and were involved 
at an earlier age in the criminal justice system. Spending the first 16 years on reserve 

provided a more stable environment than elsewhere for some but not for others. For 
the latter,  who appear to fall into the "combination" childhood group and the "varied" 
home community group, life was often characterized by instability and violence. 
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4. Other difference,s 

Residential schools and native cultute 

Attending residential school did not correlate with any of the important outcome 
variables in this sample, although there may be city-by-city differences. There was no 
statistical significance between those who attended and did not attend residential 
school in regard to having been charged with an offence, the number of charges, having 
an alcohol or drug problem as an adult, being on welfare, age at beginning drinking or 
drugs, parental drinking, victimization, educational achievement, stability in childhood, 
final adult offences, final juvenile offences, fear of victimization, child abuse, sexual 
abuse, reserve offences, or age of first detention. That does not mean, howeveg that 
people did not have both positive and negative opinions about residential school. 

Those raised in families with both parents were more exposed to aboriginal culture 
than those in foster or single parent families. Exposure to aboriginal culture did not 
differentiate people who were on welfare or employed, charged with an offence, or 
those who had detention or numben of detentions. However, age of regular drinking 
and first age of involvement with the system were significant. As mentioned above, 
however, these variables also correlate positively with spending one's childhood on the 
reserve. For example, alcohol problems in adtdthood correlate strongly to the severity 
of birth parents drinking. Reporting more positive situations about their experiences 
on reserve than really exist may also explain some of the variation. This explanation is, 
in part, supported by the finding that nearly two thirds of the total sample wanted to 
live and work in cities rather than on reserves. Those who wanted to live and work on 
reserves seem to have had more positive experiences there. 

Employment 

A number of variables were significantly related to employment. Being on welfare 
generally correlated with poor education - only 6% of those with grade 9 or less were 
employed, compared to 15% of those with high school or more education. This, 
howevet; does not appear to hold for age groups, which might suggest a greater pro-

pensity for the younger groups to seek welfare or a greater competition for jobs. Metis 
and non-status people had somewhat higher employment levels than did status Indians 
or Inuit (p=.02,). 
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ENDNOTES 

Ninety-two percent (92%) of males compared to 68% of females, were charged with a Criminll Code 
offence. Males were first charged with an offence at an earlier age than females - 39% of the males 
were first charged at 14 years or less compared to 3 I% of females. Nearly 33% of the females were 
first charged at 19 years and over, compared to 16% of males (p=.001). 

z Seventy-one percent (71%) ofjuvenile offences were conunitted by males, compared to 29% for 
females (p-=6e-I 0); 67% of adult offences were conunittecl by males, compared to 33% by females 
(p= Lie-16). Thirty-four percent (34%) of males had committed lior more adult offences, 
compared to 17% of females (p= ie-18). However, significantly more females than males had 
committed "person" offences, and males "property" offences as juveniles (p=4e-14). 

When cross-tabulating the childhood variable with perpetrators of family violence, the findings reflect 
those of the upbringing variable. Biological parents were over-represented on reserves, foster parents 

and a "varied" upbringing in rural or small towns, and step-parents in cities (p=.005). 
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APPEN D IX ll 

OFFENCE 'TYPES FROM 
MOST TO LEAST SERIOUS 

Type I HOMICIDE, SERIOUS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SERIOUS 
SEXUAL ASSAULT (attempted murdet; aggravated assault, sexual 
assauk with a weapon, sexual assault, assault with a weapon) 

7jipe 2 	ASSAULTS, TRAFFICKING OFFENCES (common assault, robbety, 
assault police officet; trafficking) 

7jpe 3 	INIPAIRED DRNING, BREAK AND ENTER (theft of motor 
vehicle, possession for the putpose of trafficking, pimping) 

7l/P e 4  

717Je 5 

 7jpe 6 

THEFT, SHOPLIFTING, POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA (fraud, 
forgety, mischief, soliciting, obstructing a police officet) 

ADMNISTRATNE OFFENCES (fail to comply - order, fail to appear, 
breach of probation) 

NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES (public drinlçing) 

7j/ice 7 JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 
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CHART AND TABLES 





APPENDIX DI: CHARTS AND TABLES 

Table 11.1 Percent Type of Offence by Total Offences 

TYPE OF OFFENCE* 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7  

NUMBER 	n 	n 	n 	n 	n 	n 	n 

1-2 	 132 	163 	125 	176 	96 	56 	23 

3-5 	 16 	75 	87 	120 	63 	22 	13 

6-10 	 5 	29 	71 	55 	23 	14 	8 

11-15 	 2 	8 	22 	23 	11 	7 	0 

16-25 	 1 	8 	22 	20 	8 	11 	0 

26+ 	0 	6 	15 	14 	4 	7 	0  

TOTAL 	156 	289 	342 	408 	205 	117 	44  

% TOTAL 	10% 	19% 	22% 	26 91 	13% 	7% 	3 91  

N=1561  

TYPE 1: 	HOMICIDE, SERIOUS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SERIOUS SEXUAL ASSAULT 

TYPE 2: 	ASSAULTS, 'TRAFFICKING OFFENCES 

TYPE 3: 	IMPAIRED DRIVING, BREAK AND ENTER 

TYPE 4: 	THEFT, SHOPLIFTING, POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 

TYPE 5: 	ADMINISTRATIVE OFFENCES 

TYPE 6: 	NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES 

TYPE 7: 	JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 
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Table  11.2  Detention Type by Detention Time, Total Sample 

TYPE 	JUVENILE 	PRE-TRIAL 	PROVINCIAL 	FEDERAL  

TimE (MONTHS) 	n 	 n 	 n 	 n 

1 DAY - 3 	 55 	 164 	 68 	 0 

3 - 6 	 16 	 44 	 29 	 1 

6-12 	 22 	 51 	 38 	 3 

12.1 - 18 	 14 	 7 	 26 	 1 

18.1 - 36 	 31 	 22 	 51 	 21 

36+ 	26 	 11 	 66 	 30  

TOTAL n 	 164 	 299 	 278 	 56  

% TOTAL SAMPLE 	21% 	 38% 	 35% 	 7%  

N=797 

Table MA Age by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE  

15 - 24 	25 - 34 	35 - 44 	45+ 	15 - 24 	25 - 34 	35 - 44 	45+ 

LOCATION 	% 	n 	%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	% 	n 

INNER I 	17 	23 	33 	44 	34 	45 	16 	22 	15 	12 	41 	32 	32 	25 	13 	10 

INNER 2 	32 	51 	40 	63 	21 	33 	7 	11 	30 	26 	33 	29 	26 	23 	10 	9 

OUTER 	31 	22 	32 	23 	24 	17 	14 	10 	27 	22 	40 	32 	22 	18 	11 	9  

TOTAL 	27 	96 	35 	130 	26 	95 	12 	43 	24 	60 	38 	93 	27 	66 	11 	28 

p=.005  

N=61I 



Table 111.2 Status by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE  

STATUS> > 	REGISTERED 	NON-STATUS 	METIS 	INUIT 	REGISTERED 	NON-STATUS 	METIS 	INUIT  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n  

INNER 1 	68 	89 	17 	22 	11 	14 	5 	6 	70 	54 	9 	7 	8 	6 	13 	10 

INNER 2 	65 	102 	11 	18 	20 	31 	4 	7 	64 	54 	14 	12 	12 	10 	11 	9 

OUTER 	68 	49 	20 	14 	10 	7 	3 	2 	63 	50 	19 	15 	5 	4 	14 	11  

TOTAL 	67 	240 	15 	54 	14 	52 	4 	15 	66 	158 	14 	34 	8 	20 	13 	30  

	

Cells too small 	 n.s. 

N=603 

Table TIEL3 Home Community by Location and Gender 

	

MALE 	 FEMALE  

HOME 	 RESERVE 	TOWN 	CITY 	VARIED 	RESERVE 	TOWN 	CITY 	VARIED 
COMMUNITY> >  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n  

INNER 1 	 16 	21 	13 	17 	46 	61 	26 	35 	24 	19 	15 	12 	48 	38 	13 	10 

INNER 2 	 22 	35 	18 	29 	50 	79 	9 	15 	16 	14 	15 	13 	55 	48 	14 	12 

OU 	1 bR 	17 	12 	15 	11 	53 	38 	15 	11 	24 	19 	20 	16 	49 	39 	6 	5  

TOTAL 	19 	68 	16 	57 	49 	178 	17 	61 	21 	52 	17 	41 	51 	125 	11 	27  

	

p=.01 	 p=n.s. 

N=609 
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Table 111.4 Upbringing by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

UPBRINGING 	 SINGLE 	BOTH PARENTS 	OTHER 	FOSTER 	SINGLE 	BOTH PARENTS 	OTHER 	FOSTER 

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n  

INNER 1 	17 	23 	37 	49 	20 	26 	26 	34 	19 	15 	37 	29 	14 	11 	30 	24 

INNER 2 	34 	54 	35 	56 	12 	19 	18 	29 	21 	18 	44 	38 	17 	15 	17 	15 

OUTER 	38 	27 	29 	21 	14 	10 	19 	14 	32 	26 	43 	35 	12 	10 	12 	10  

TOTAL 	29 	104 	35 	126 	15 	55 	21 	77 	24 	59 	41 	102 	14 	36 	20 	49 

p=.02 	 n.s. 

N=608 

Table III.5 Family Violence by Location and Gender 

	

MALE 	 FEMALE  

FAMILY VIOLENCE 	NONE 	LESS 	MODERATE 	SEVERE 		NONE 	 LESS 	MODERATE 	SEVERE  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n  

INNER 1 	 25 	33 	35 	46 	17 	22 	23 	30 	23 	18 	41 	32 	10 	8 	27 	21 

INNER 2 	 28 	44 	39 	61 	15 	23 	18 	29 	26 	22 	34 	29 	17 	15 	23 	20 

OUTER 	46 	33 	25 	18 	18 	13 	11 	8 	25 	20 	51 	41 	10 	8 	15 	12  

TOTAL 	31 	110 	35 	165 	17 	58 	17 	67 	24 	60 	41 	102 	13 	31 	22 	53 

	

p= .03 	 p=n.s. 

N=606 



CHART 1111. I Ten Variables With the Strongest Levels of Significance By Respondents Present Location 

VARIABLES BY PRESENT LOCATION 	 INNER 1 	INNER 2 	OUTER 
% 	% 	% 	P.  

Welfare 	 47 	36 	17  
Respondents Current Source of Income 	 4.3e-17 Employment/education/other 	 14 	47 	39  

Good Services/Ouite/Clean 	 23 	44 	33  

What Respondent Likes About Neighbourhood 	Friendly People 	 64 	25 	11  3.6e-16 
Nothing Good/Other/Native Community 	 39 	48 	13  

Fulltime/Part-time 	 19 	38 	43  

Respondents Present Work Status 	 Education 	 3 	57 	40  
1.3e-14 

Not Applicable 	 43 	38 	19  

All  the Time/Sometimes 	 53 	32 	15  

Respondents Problems with Alcohol 	 In the Past 	 31 	39 	30  
2.6e-14 

No Problem 	 16 	51 	33  

.1 day to 6 months 	 39 	37 	24  

Respondents Total Custody Time 	 6.1 months to 36 months • 	35 	52 	13  3.6e-13 
36.1+ months 	 55 	35 	10  

Don't Want to Rat/Settle Own Score/Afraid of 	58 	30 	12 
Respondents Reason for not Reporting Victimization 	Retribution/Not Important Enough/Police Don't Act 	 7.0e-12 

No or 1 Offence 	 22 	37 	41  

Total Adult Offences 	 2 to 4 Offence 	 31 	42 	27  
3.3e-11 

5+ Offences 	 46 	41 	12  

1 to 5 Offences 	 30 	39 	31  

Total Criminal Code Offences 	 6+ Offences 	 45 	42 	13 	3.6e-11 
No Offences 	 17 	38 	46  

Serving Detention 	 41 	44 	15  
Respondents Age at First Detention 

No Answer 	 25 	34 	41 	4.1e-11 

1 to 10 detention 	 38 	45 	16  

11+ detention 	 52 	39 	9  
Number of Detention 	 5.4e-11 

No Answer 	 25 	35 	40 

* 125 variables were used in this analyses. 
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Table 111.6 Grades by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

GRADES 	LESS THAN 	SOME HIGH 	HIGH SCHOOL 	LESS THAN 	SOME HIGH 	HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADE 9 	SCHO OL 	 + 	 GRADE 9 	SCHOOL 	 + 

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	51 	69 	34 	46 	14 	19 	65 	51 	23 	18 	12 	9 

INNER 2 	51 	80 	29 	46 	20 	32 	58 	50 	27 	23 	15 	13 

OUTER 	 29 	21 	35 	25 	36 	26 	43 	35 	37 	30 	20 	16 

TOTAL 	 47 	170 	32 	117 	21 	77 	56 	137 	29 	71 	15 	38 

p= .01 	 n.s. 

N=610 

Table E11.7 Age First in Criminal Justice System by Location 

AGE 	 5-12 	13 - 14 	 15 - 16 	 17 - 18 	19+  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 20 	38 	15 	28 	28 	53 	17 	31 	19 	36 

INNER 2 	 16 	33 	24 	48 	29 	58 	14 	28 	17 	35 

OUTER  	 13 	13 	18 	18 	18 	18 	13 	13 	37 	36 

TOTAL 	 17 	84 	19 	94 	27 	129 	15 	72 	22 	107 

p=.005 

N=486 



Table M.8 Juvenile Offences by Location 

NUMBER OFFENCES 	 1 	 2 - 4 	 5+ 

LOCATION 	 % 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 19 	23 	30 	36 	51 	61 

INNER 2 	• 	 26 	37 	35 	49 	39 	55 

OU'1 ER 	 22 	12 	44 	24 	33 	18  

TOTAL 	 22 	72 	35 	109 	43 	134 

p= .07 

N=315 

Table ffl.9 Marital Status by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE  

STATUS 	MARRIED 	SEPARATED 	COMMON-LAW 	SINGLE 		MARRIED 	SEPARATED 	COMMON-LAW 	SINGLE  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	3 	4 	9 	12 	19 	25 	69 	93 	4 	3 	8 	16 	32 	25 	56 	44 

INNER 2 	8 	12 	10 	16 	25 	40 	57 	89 	7 	6 	14 	12 	31 	27 	48 	42 

OU 1E1( 	14 	10 	10 	7 	21 	15 	56 	40 	11 	9 	14 	11 	23 	18 	53 	42  

TOTAL 	7 	26 	10 	35 	22 	80 	61 	222 	7 	18 	12 	29 	29 	70 	52 	128 

p=n.s. 

N=608 
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Table BEE.10 Child Custody by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

CUSTODY 	 YES 	 NO 	 YES 	 NO 

LOCATION 	 % 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 13 	10 	87 	67 	43 	29 	57 	39 

INNER 2 	 27 	29 	73 	77 	66 	44 	34 	23 

OUTER 	 43 	18 	57 	24 	70 	45 	30 	19 

TOTAL 	 25 	57 	75 	168 	59 	118 	41 	81 

p= 001 

	

	 p=.002 

 N=424 

Table 111.11 Source of Money by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

MONEY SOURCE WELFARE 	EMPLOYMENT EDUCATION 	OTHER 	WELFARE 	EMPLOYMENT EDUCATION 	OTHER  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 80 	102 	4 	5 	8 	10 	8 	10 	92 	67 	1 	1 	0 	0 	7 	5 

INNER 2 	 54 	83 	12 	19 	14 	22 	20 	31 	63 	55 	9 	3 	17 	15 	10 	9 

OUTER 	 38 	27 	25 	18 	19 	14 	18 	13 	48 	38 	15 	12 	20 	16 	18 	14  

TOTAL 	 60 	212 	12 	42 	13 	46 	15 	54 	67 	160 	8 	21 	12 	31 	12 	28 

p= .000 	 cells too small 

N=594 
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Table ILE.12 Alcohol Problem by Location and Gender 

	

MALE 	 FEMALE 

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 	ALWAYS 	SOMETIMES  IN THE PAST 	NONE 	ALWAYS 	SOMETIMES IN THE PAST 	NONE 

LOCATION 	 % 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 40 	53 	27 	35 	21 	28 	12 	16 	28 	22 	23 	18 	28 	22 	21 	16 

INNER 2 	 17 	27 	22 	35 	28 	45 	32 	51 	10 	9 	9 	8 	22 	19 	59 	51 

OU1 ER 	 11 	8 	15 	11 	31 	22 	43 	31 	10 	8 	12 	10 	33 	27 	44 	36 

TOTAL 	 24 	88 	22 	81 	26 	95 	27 	98 	16 	39 	15 	36 	28 	68 	41 	103 

	

p=.000 	 cells too small 

N=608 

Table 111.13 Live on Reserve by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

LIVE  	RESERVE 	CITY 	OTHER 	NO PREFERENCE 	RESERVE 	CITY 	OTHER 	NO PREFERENCE  

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	15 	18 	67 	83 	12 	15 	6 	7 	13 	10 	68 	52 	14 	11 	5 	4 

INNER 2 	34 	47 	57 	80 	7 	10 	2 	3 	23 	17 	68 	51 	9 	7 	0 	0 

OUTER  	25 	15 	60 	36 	12 	7 	3 	2 	25 	18 	62 	44 	6 	4 	7 	5  

TOTAL 	25 	80 	61 	199 	10 	32 	4 	12 	20 	45 	66 	147 	10 	22 	4 	9 

	

cells too small 	 cells too small 

N=546 



Table M.14 Home Community/Reserve Geography by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

GEOGRAPHY 	REMOTE 	NEAR TOWN 	NEAR CITY 	REMOTE 	NEAR TOWN 	NEAR CITY 	P 

LOCATION 	 % 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 23 	22 	55 	52 	21 	20 	31 	18 	47 	27 	22 	13 	11.s. 

INNER 2 	 20 	21 	55 	58 	25 	26 	29 	18 	47 	29 	24 	15 	n.s. 

OUTER 	 13 	7 	54 	29 	33 	18 	32 	18 	50 	28 	18 	10 	.03 

TOTAL 	 20 	50 	55 	139 	25 	64 	31 	54 	48 	84 	21 	38 	N=429 

n.s. 

Table 111.15 Age of Arrival in City by Location and Gender 

MALE 	 FEMALE 

AGE 	 BORN IN CITY 	0 	- 14 	15 -24 	25+ 	BORN IN CITY 	0- 14 	15 -24 	25+ 

LOCATION 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

INNER 1 	 7 	9 	20 	25 	47 	60 	26 	33 	8 	6 	24 	19 	44 	34 	24 	19 

INNER 2 	 13 	21 	28 	44 	39 	61 	20 	31 	16 	13 	31 	26 	30 	25 	23 	19 

OUTER 	 24 	17 	24 	17 	32 	23 	21 	15 	11 	9 	22 	17 	43 	34 	24 	19  

TOTAL 	 13 	47 	24 	86 	39 	144 	22 	79 	12 	28 	26 	62 	39 	93 	24 	57 

p =n.s. 

N=596 



Table 111.16(a) Charges by Location and Gender* 

CHARGES - YES 	 MALE 	 FEMALE 

LOCATION 	 %** 	n 	 % 	n 

INNER 1 	 96 	129 	 85 	67 
INNER 2 	 91 	144 	 69 	60 
OUTER 	 83 	60 	 56 	45 

TOTAL 	 91 	333 	 70 	172 

N=505 

includes Criminal Code,  Public Drinking and juvenile offenders. 
Percentages are calculated from the total numbers of males and females in each group. 

Table 111.16(b) Criminal Code Charges by Location and Gender 

CHARGES - YES 	 MALE 	 FEMALE 

LOCATION 	 % 	 n 	 % 	 n 

INNER 1 	 95 	 127 	 83 	 66 
INNER 2 	 91 	 143 	 67 	 58 
OUTER 	 82 	 59 	 52 	 42 

TOTAL 	 90 	 329 	 67 	 166 

p=0.00 

N=495 

* 
** 



Table  ifi.  17  Number of Criminal Code Charges by Location and Gender 

NUMBER OF CRIMINAL CODE CHARGES 
TOTAL 

GENDER BY 	  
LOCATION 	1-2 	3-5 	6-10 	11+ 

n 	% 	n 	1 	% 	n 	1 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Males 

Inner 1 	 13 	10 	13 	10 	27 	21 	74 	58 	127 	100 

Inner 2 	 17 	12 	23 	16 	31 	22 	72 	50 	143 	100 

Outer 	 13 	22 	13 	22 	10 	17 	23 	39 	59 	100 

Total 	 43 	13 	49 	15 	68 	21 	169 	51 	329 	100 

Females 

Inner 1 	 17 	26 	16 	24 	10 	15 	23 	24 	66 	100 

Inner 2 	 20 	34 	16 	28 	10 	17 	12 	21 	58 	100 

Outer 	 26 	62 	10 	24 	6 	14 	0 	0 	42 	100 

Total 	 63 	38 	42 	25 	26 	16 	35 	21 	166 	100 



Table 111.18 Type of Offence by Location and Gender 

TYPE OF 01.1-±NCE 	 TOTAL 

GENDER BY 	1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	 6 	 7 
PRESENT 	  

LOCATION 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

MALES 

Inner 1 	 55 	12 	77 	17 	105 	23 	102 	23 	65 	14 	40 	9 	8 	2 	452 	100 

Inner 2 	 53 	1 	90 	20 	117 	25 	114 	25 	64 	14 	19 	4 	4 	1 	461 	100 

Outer 	 14 	8 	36 	20 	44 	24 	46 	25 	25 	14 	15 	8 	2 	1 	182 	100 

Total 	 122 	11 	203 	19 	266 	24 	262 	24 	154 	14 	74 	7 	- 	14 	1 	1095 	100 

Females 

Inner 1 	 22 	10 	27 	13 	31 	15 	60 	29 	29 	14 	22 	11 	18 	9 	209 	100 

Inner 2 	 9 	6 	35 	24 	24 	17 	47 	33 	13 	9 	8 	6 	7 	5 	143 	100 

Outer 	 5 	6 	17 	2 	16 	18 	30 	34 	4 	5 	12 	13 	3 	3 	87 	100 

Total 	 36 	8 	79 	18 	71 	16 	137 	31 	46 	10 	42 	10 	28 	6 	439 	100 

TYPE 1: 	HOMICIDE, SERIOUS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SERIOUS SEXUAL ASSAULT 

TYPE 2: 	ASSAULTS, TRAFFICKING 01.1-tNCES 

TYPE 3: 	IMPAIRED DRIVING, BREAK AND ENTER 

TYPE 4: 	THEFT, SHOPLIFTING, POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 

TYPE 5: 	ADMINISTRATIVE OFFENCES 

TYPE 6: 	NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES 

TYPE 7: 	JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 
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Table I11.19 Type of Detention by Location 

Type 	Juvenile 	Pre-Trial 	Provincial 	Federal 

Location 	%N%N%N% 	N 

Inner 1 	41 	66 	40 	118 	48 	130 	52 	28 

Inner 2 	44 	70 	46 	135 	38 	103 	39 	21 

Outer 	15 	24 	14 	40 	15 	40 	9 	5 

N=780 

Table 111.20 Number of Detentions by Location 

Number 	1 	2-5 	6-10 	11+ 

Location 	 N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	21 	33 	27 	41 	24 	37 	28 	43 

Inner 2 	19 	30. 	39 	63 	23 	37 	20 	32 

Outer 	20 	11 	40 	22 	27 	15 	13 	7 

Total 	20 	74 	35 	126 	25 	89 	20 	82 
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Table 111.21 Total Detention Thne by Location 

Location 	 Irmer 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Time-Mos 	 % 	N% 	N% 	N 

.1 day - 3 mos 	 37 	36 	38 	37 	25 	24 
3.1 - 6 	 47 	14 	33 	10 	20 	6 
6.1 - 12 	 27 	12 	55 	24 	18 	8 
12.1 - 18 	 37 	7 	53 	10 	11 	2 
18.1  -24 	 46 	11 	38 	9 	17 	4 
24.1  -36 	 36 	12 	58 	19 	6 	2 
36.1 - 60 	 51 	25 	35 	17 	14 	7 
60+ 	 57 	52 	34 	31 	9 	8 

Total 	 44 	169 	41 	157 	16 	61 

p=.005 

N=387 

Table 111.21A Charges by Detention by Location 

RESPONDENTS LOCATION 
   TOTAL 

CHARGES BY 	 INNER #1 	INNER #2 	OUTER 
DETENTION 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

Charged with No Detention Time 
27 	14 	47 	23 	44 	42 	118 (of % charged) 

Charged and Served Detention 
169 	86 	157 	77 	61 	58 	387 Time (of % charged) 

No Charge or Detention Time 
(% of Inner #1 N, Inner #2 N, and 	17 	6 	41 	39 	48 	45 	106 
Outer N) 



Table DI.22 Total Person Victimizations by Location and Gender 

	

Male 	 Female  	P  

Victimization 	Yes 	No 	 Yes 	 No 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	63 	84 	37 	50 	80 	63 	20 	16 

Inner 2 	63 	99 	37 	59 	62 	54 	38 	33 

Outer 	 51 	37 	49 	35 	65 	53 	35 	28 

Total 	 60 	220 	40 	144 	70 	170 	31 	77 

	

n s. 	 p= 03 

	

N=611 	 .001 

Table I11.23 Total Number of Person Victimizations by Location and Gender (Total)  

	

Male 	 Female 

Location 	 Inner 1 	Inner 	2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	limer 2 	Outer 

Number 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

1 	 35 	26 	39 	29 	26 	19 	22 	8 	43 	16 	35 	13 

2-4 	 43 	34 	45 	36 	13 	10 	29 	13 	27 	12 	44 	20 

5-10 	 30 	11 	59 	22 	11 	4 	52 	17 	21 	7 	27 	9 

11+ 	 45 	13 	41 	12 	14 	4 	45 	25 	35 	19 	20 	11 

Total 	 38 	84 	45 	99 	17 	37 	37 	63 	32 	54 	31 	53 

cells too small 	 p=.05 

N=390 
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Table 111.24 Injury in City Victimizations by Location and Gender 

Male 	 Female 	P  

Injury 	 Yes 	No 	 Yes 	No 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	61 	40 	39 	26 	70 	39 	30 	17 
Inner 2 	40 	34 	59 	50 	50 	26 	50 	26 
Outer 	 48 	16 	52 	17 	44 	18 	56 	23 

Total 	 49 	90 	51 	93 	56 	83 	44 	66 

p=.05 	 p=.03 

	

N=332 	 .001 

Table IV.1 Police Treatment by Gender - City and Home Community/Reseive 

C'ty 	 Home 

Gender 	 M 	 F 	 M 	 F 

Treatment 	 % 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Respectful 	 15 	72 	29 	59 	31 	52 	31 	22 
Matter of fact 	 22 	106 	22 	44 	23 	38 	25 	18 
Rude 	 15 	74 	24 	48 	14 	24 	14 	10 
Verbally Abusive 	18 	86 	13 	27 	13 	22 	11 	8 
Physically Abusive 	29 	140 	13 	26 	18 	30 	19 	14 

	

p=.000 	 n.s. 



Table IV.2 Police Treatment by Location - City and Home Community/Reserve 

City 	 Home 

Location 	 Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	 % 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Respectful 	 23 	60 	15 	45 	21 	26 	37 	33 	32 	30 	37 	16 

Matter of fact 	 27 	57 	16 	48 	36 	45 	30 	27 	18 	20 	21 	9 

Rude 	 20 	53 	18 	52 	14 	17 	11 	10 	15 	17 	16 	7 

Verbally Abusive 	13 	33 	22 	65 	12 	15 	8 	7 	15 	17 	14 	6 

Physically Abusive 	23 	60 	29 	84 	18 	22 	13 	12 	20 	23 	12 	5 

	

p=.009 	 n.s. 

Table IV.3 Not Reporting Victimization by Location - City and Home Community Reserve (%)  

Not Reporting 	City 	 Home 

Location 	 % 	 % 

Inner 1 	 86 	 76 

Inner 2 	 75 	 67 

Outer 	 61 	 84 

Total 	 74 	 75 
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Table IV.4 Police Treatment of All Natives by Location 

Same Treatment 	 Yes 	 No 

Location 	 % 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	 40 	68 	60 	104 

Inner 2 	 27 	57 	73 	157 

Outer 	 35 	46 	65 	84 

Total 	 33 	171 	65 	345 

p=.02 

N=516 

Table IV.5 Police Treatment of Natives and Whites by Location 

Treatment 	 Same 	 Whites better 

Location 	 % 	N 	% 	N 

hmer 1 	 42 	69 	58 	95 

Inner 2 	 17 	35 	83 	173 

Outer 	 17 	19 	83 	95 

Total 	 25 	123 	75 	363 

p=.000 

N=486 



Table IV.6 Police Treatment Rude Natives/Whites by Location 

Treatment 	 Same 	 Whites better 

Location 	 ô 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	 60 	95 	40 	64 

Inner 2 	 37 ' 	77 	63 	129 

Outer 	 46 	56 	54 	67 

Total 	 47 	228 	53 	260 

p=.000 

N=488 

Table IV.7 Are Police the Same by Location and Gender 

Male 	 Female 

Police 	Same 	Most Bad 	Most Good 	1/2 - 1/2 	Same 	Most Bad 	Most Good 	1/2 - 1/2 

Location 	ô 	N 	ô 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 

Inner 1 	8 	10 	34 	43 	33 	42 	26 	33 	11 	8 	18 	13 	27 	20 	45 	33 
Inner 2 	14 	22 	22 	34 	29 	46 	35 	56 	9 	8 	26 	22 	37 	32 	28 	24 
Outer 	8 	6 	18 	13 	38 	27 	36 	26 	9 	7 	27 	20 	32 	24 	31 	23 

Total 	11 	38 	25 	90 	32 	115 	32 	115 	10 	23 	24 	55 	32 	76 	34 	80 

p= 05 	 n.s. 

N=592 
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Table IV.8 Perception Treatment Home and City Police by Location and Gender 

	

Home 	 City 

M 	 F 	 M 	 F 

Treatment 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N% 	N%N% 	N% 	N%N 

Inner 1 	73 	32 	27 	12 	59 	13 	41 	9 	61 	66 	39 	43 	71 	44 	29 	18 

Inner 2 	67 	35 	33 	17 	60 	9 	40 	6 	49 	60 	51 	62 	56 	23 	44 	17 

Outer 	79 	11 	21 	3 	78 	7 	22 	2 	75 	36 	25 	12 	65 	31 	35 	17 

Total 	71 	78 	29 	32 	63 	29 	34 	17 	58 	162 	42 	117 	65 	98 	35 	52 

cells too small 	 cells too small 	 p= .03 	 n. s. 

Table IV.9 Perception Treatment Home and City Justice System by Location and Gender 

	

F 	 M 	 F 

Treatment 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N% 	N%N% 	N% 	N%N 

Inner 1 	64 	29 	36 	16 	46 	11 	54 	13 	60 	73 	40 	48 	75 	49 	25 	16 

Ever 2 	73 	44 	27 	16 	80 	12 	20 	3 	55 	70 	45 	58 	57 	27 	43 	20 

Outer 	67 	12 	33 	6 	91 	10 	9 	1 	66 	39 	34 	20 	78 	42 	22 	12 

Total 	69 	85 	31 	38 	66 	33 	34 	17 	59 	182 	41 	126 	71 	118 	29 	48 

n.s. 	 cells too small 	 n s.  



Table IV. 10 Perception Treatment Home and City Courts by Location and Gender 
1-1 

Home 	 City 

M 	 F 	 M 	 F 

Treatment 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 	Fair 	Unfair 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N% 	N%N% 	N% 	N%N 

Inner 1 	64 	28 	36 	16 	72 	13 	28 	5 	73 	78 	27 	29 	79 	45 	21 	12 
Inner 2 	80 	40 	20 	10 	85 	11 	15 	2 	64 	73 	36 	41 	68 	27 	32 	13 
Outer 	69 	9 	31 	4 	89 	8 	11 	1 	75 	36 	25 	12 	78 	36 	22 	10 

Total 	72 	77 	28 	30 	80 	32 	20 	8 	70 	187 	30 	82 	76 	108 	24 	35 

cells too small 	 cells too small 	 n s. 	 n.s. 

Table  IV. 11 % Respondents with Legal Representation by City and Home Community/Reserve by Location and Gender 

Home 	 City 

Represent 	 Male/yes 	 Female/yes 	 Male/yes 	 Female/yes 

Location 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 

Inner 1 	 78 	 58 	 84 	 88 
Inner 2 	 69 	 67 	 83 	 67 
Outer 	 50 	 67 	 79 	 74 

Total 	 70 	 64 	 83 	 77 

N=94 	 N=319 
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Table TV. 12 % Respondents with Courtworker Services by City and Home Community/Reserve by Location and Gender 

Home 	 City 

Male/yes 	Female/yes 	Male/yes 	Female/yes 

Location 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 

Inner 1 	 29 	 18 	 26 	 32 
Inner 2 	 26 	 14 	 29 	 28 
Outer 	 21 	 0 	 22 	 13 

Total 	 27 	 13 	 26 	 26 

Table TV. 13  Guilt by Location and Gender 

Male 	 Female 

Guilt 	 All/Most 	Some 	None 	A11/Most 	Some 	None 

Location 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N%N% 	N% 	N 

Irmer 1 	78 	94 	18 	21 	4 	5 	77 	48 	15 	9 	8 	5 
Inner 2 	58 	75 	25 	33 	17 	22 	59 	29 	22 	11 	18 	9 
Outer 	73 	38 	13 	7 	13 	7 	68 	27 	8 	3 	25 	10 

Total 	69 	207 	20 	61 	11 	34 	69 	104 	15 	23 	16 	24 

p=.002 	 cells too small 

N=453 
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CHAPI t.R I 

THE gESEARCH APPROACH 

AND 'THE INNER CITIES 

Introduction 

Part 11 of the inner-city irsearch describes differences in two eastern and two western 
Canadian cities. It adopts the theoretical model of Part I, The Inner-ci y Sample, Social 
Strata and the Gimina I Justice System, where the sample was grouped according to 
how respondents were selected and where they lived in cities, and group differences 
analyzed within a social structural framework. This Part expands this concept by 
examining these same groups in Edmonton, Regina, Toronto and Montreal. The 
research did not focus specifically on the nature of the inner city, nor inner-city life and 
social relations. It provides a brief description of the inner cores of the four cities 
because variation in these areas pmvides a context for understanding some of the 
findings. It is based on self-report data from 621 native' people drawn from inner-city 
agencies, services and the street. 

1.1  The Research 

This research was prompted by the need for better information about east/west 
disparities in the incarceration of abodginal people in correctional institutions. For the 
past two decades, the disproportionate incarcetation of aboriginal people in CO1TCC-

tional institutions has been identified as a critical criminal justice issue in Canada 
(Jackson, 1989; Cawsey, 1991; Hamilton and Sinclair, 1991; Bienvenue and Latif, 
1974; Birkenmeyer and Jolly, 1981), but only recently has east/west variation been 
identified specifically (La Prairie, 1992). The incarceration of aboriginal people is more 
clisproportionate in western than in eastern correctional institutions (IVIoyer et al, 
1985). This research explores the issue through a series of questions, some of which 

were the subject of Part I, others of which are examined hetr. 

Part I explored the issue of social stratification in aboriginal society by examining the 

inner-city population. It revealed social stratification  even within the boundaries of the 

inner city. All irmer-city respondents were more vulnerable to victimization and the 

conunission of crime and criminal justice processing than were other Canadians, 
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aboriginal and non-aboriginal alike, but there were significant differences among the 

three inner-city groups' as measured by background, life chances, and socio-economic 
levels 3 . Part I explored differences among the groups and addressed the questions of 
"ecpplity of victimization" and "equality of need." h concluded that it is possible to 
differentiate degree and type of need among the gtoups and that, to reduce levels of 
aboriginal incarceration, it is necessary to target those most in need. It also found that 
people migrate to cities for different reasons and come with  diffèrent  capacities for 
coping with city life. The most marginali7ed irmer-city groups appear least equipped to 
deal successfully with city life, and often migrate to cities because of a lack of opportu-
nities and acceptance in their home communities. 

This Part also showed the extensive involvement of the inner-city group in the criminal 
justice system - especially as offenders, as inner-city people often avoid the system 
when victims. Although people were charged in a number of places, the majority of 
charges occurred in urban settings. People reported fewer charges on-reserve or in home 
communities, which lends support to the hypothesis that people are more "protected" 
from the system in communities with networks of kinship and familiarity. This is 
especially true on reserves, where strong kinship and networks of familiarity are at play. 

This Part mises  three questions regarding the variation in east/west aboriginal incar-
ceration levels. Do differences in the nature of the inner cities in the four cities, in the 
treatment and response of the criminal justice system (i.e., are charging and detention 
higher in the western cities), and/or in offending patterns (are aboriginal people in the 
west committing more offences), explain the variatioe 

1.2. Methodological Issues 

The general research methodology was described in Part I. In this Part, the selection of 
cities, definitions of the inner and outer city boundaries in each of the cities, the 
selection of agencies, and sampling, are discussed. 5  

I.2.a Selection of cfries 

Selection was based on existing activities in inner-city areas, support for the project, 
and "representativeness." Edmonton was selected because of previous work on aborigi-
nal inner-city issues (Edmonton Inner-city Task Force, 1992), the interest on the part 
of municipal and provincial government in such a project,' and the fact that it was a 
mid-size urban centre. Edmonton has aLso been the site of innovations in community-
based policing ( The Globe anc 1111a11,1994). The aboriginal population in Edmonton 
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comprises appioximately 5% of the total city, but 28% of the total aboriginal popula-
tion of Alberta. 7  Edmonton has the fourth largest aboriginal community among 
Canada's major urban centres after Toronto, Montreal, and Vancouver (Statistics 
Canada, 1990). The aboriginal population in provincial insitutions in Alberta is about 
four times the proportion of aboriginal people in the provincial population. In federal 
institutions, it is three times what would be expected. 

The incarceration of aboriginal people in Saskatchewan provincial and federal correc-
tional institutions is highest of all provinces so it was critical to locate the research in 
Regina or Saskatoon. Regina was selected because of the interest of both provincial and 
municipal governments and because of previous data, which suggested dispinportion-
ate levels of aboriginal crime in the city (CCJS, 1993; La Prairie, 1992) even though it 
has one of the smaller aboriginal communities in actual numbers. Regina is a small 
urban centre where the aboriginal population comprises approximately 7% of the total 
population, and 13% of the total Saskatchewan population who identify themselves as 
aboriginal. The aboriginal inmate population in correctional institutions is approxi-
mately four to five times, and in federal institutions four times, the number suggested 
by the aboriginal provin' cial population. 

The logical eastern cities were Toronto and Montreal. Both have large numbers of 
aboriginal people and are major urban centres. Aboriginal people comprise approxi-
mately 1% of the Toronto, and less than I% of the Montreal city populations. Approxi-
mately 13% of each of the total Ontario and Quebec aboriginal populations reside in 
Toronto and Montreal. Toronto also has an extensive network of aboriginal-specific 
services. The aboriginal inmate population in Ontario provincial institutions is ap-
proximately twice what one would expect from the aboriginal population in the prov-
ince. This is not the case, however, for the aboriginal levels in federal institutions, where 
the proportions are comparable. In Quebec, there does not appear to be an over-
representation problem in provincial or federal institutions.' 

1.2.13 Defirnng the inner and outer city- boundaries 

There was considerable difficulty defining the inner and outer city boundaries, espe-
cially in Toronto and Montreal,' as there are not clearly defined aboriginal areas and 
aboriginal people are only one of many minority populations in these cities. In Edmon-
ton and Regina, the aboriginal populations are the dominant minority population, but 
designating the inner-and outer-city areas was not without difficulty. In Edmonton and 
Regina, as elsewhere, efforts of municipal planners to "gentrify" traditional inner-city 
areas has created "satellite" and often scattered inner-city areas, where displaced inner-
city people move for affordable housing. 
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Police in each city were contacted for two reasons: first, to assist in defining the 

boundaries of the inner city according to their own experience and knowledge of the 
city; secondly, to help identify the aboriginal population within the inner-city areas. 

They did this in terms of where people lived, which agencies served inner-city people, 
and where the highest degree of policing activity occurred that involved aboriginal 
people as offenders and victims. There was no such single inner-city area in any of the 
four cities. Police in each city identified both the traditional, or central, inner cities as 
well as the new "satellite" areas.'° 

Interviewers in each city were given information about the inner-city areas, and at the 

time of the inteiview, determined where people lived in relation to the inner/outer 

categorization." City maps were also used to chart the inner-city areas. Any respondent 
with an address outside the designated inner-city area was identified as living in the 
outer city. At the time of analysis, the inner/outer concept was refmed futther and the 
irmer category subdivided into two groups. Street-level respondents, drawn from soup 
kitchens, shelters, the stmet and drop-ins, were separated from those drawn from social 
agencies in the inner city, or serving the inner-city population. In order to be designated 
Inner 1 or haler 2, respondents had to have an address within the boundaries of the 
inner city. The Outer group consisted of any respondent living outside the boundaries 
of the inner city. 

The Outer concept is more easily defmed in Edmonton and Regina where the inner-
city native populations reside in geographically circumscribed areas. In Toronto and 
Montreal, there are not clearly defined "native" areas and the inner cities  are  spread out 
and are more socially and economically heterogenous." The inner/outer concept is 
most difficuk to distinguish in Montreal, which may explain some anomalies in the 
findings. Most native people in Montreal used the friendship centre because there was 
a lack of other native services.The majority of the sample was drawn from them, even 
though the actual location of the centre was not the inner city as normally perceived. 
Native people in Montreal had more housing options because of the low cost of 
apartments and could live within or outside central areas. As a resuk, there may be more 
"blurring" of the three groups in the east than in the west. 

I.2.c Identeng ag-encies and sampling 

This research did not gather information fiom a representative sample of a//aboriginal 
people living in Edmonton, Regina, Toronto and Montreal It focused on the group 
most vulnerable to the commission of crime, victimization and criminal justice process-
ing, people at the lowest end of the socio-economic scale. To select a sample from this 
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group it was necessaty to define the geographic boundaries of the inner city in the four 
sites, and to develop a methodology for selecting (as randomly as possible, given 
sampling constraints), an irmer-city sample that could be considered "representative" 
of the gmup using inner-city agencies and services and of those on the street. 

The sizes of the inner-city native populations were unknown. Common sampling 
procedures, such as usnig voters lists, telephone directories and street addresses for a 
random selection, are not available for transient populations. Two strategies were used. 
The first was to interview people who were the clients of "street" agencies such as 
shelters, chop-ins, food banks etc., including those on the street and occupying street 
locations such as shopping centres and parks. The second was to identify another low-
income group who live in rooming houses, apartments etc. "Second-levet agencies, 
offering upgrading, life skills, counselling, family services, legal services etc. to this 
group were identified. As much as possible, similar agencies were selected in each city. 
The agencies are not identical across the cities. 

Because it is necessaty to select as random a sample as possible, a decision was made 
notto elicit the majœity of interviews from organizations with correctional mandates 
such as provincial probation, John Howard and Elizabeth Fry agencies. Many of their 
aboriginal clients are not inner-city residents, but are in the city because they have been 
released to city agencies. Howevet; some respondents were interviewed to ensum their 
representation in the sample (for further methodological details see Appendix I). 

1.3 The Literature 

There is not a body of Canadian criminological literatwr on inner cities akhough there 
have been some ethnographic examinations of Indians in select cities (Kern, 1976; 
Brody, 1971). Specific issues of urban Indians have been the subject of other explora-
tions (Petets, 1992; McCaskill, 1970, 1981; Hull, 1983; Clatvvorthy, 1983; Stanbury, 
1975; Reeves and Frideres, 1981)." However, the U.S. literatw:e dominates the field 
because crime and delinquency in the inner cores of many large cities is a problem long 
identified in American criminology. For example, Hsieh and Pugh (1991) in a recent 
analysis of several decades of research on violent crime in American cities found that 
both poverty and income inequality were without exception related to violent crimes 
such as assaults, homicide, rape and robbety.'4  Initiatives to change and counter inner-
city problems have been an important part of the American landscape for sevetal 
decades (Lemann, 1994). 
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In seeking explanations for the inner-city phenomenon of crime and delinquency in 

early American criminology, tensions developed between proponents of indii/idual 
(social learning) and of group (social ecology) theories. The two positions were put 
concisely by Kornhauser (1978) when he asked: 

How do we know that area differences in delinquency mtes result fiom the 
aggzegate characteristics of commtznities rather than the characteristics of 
individuals selectively aggregated into communities? 

Social ecological theories of crime were formuLated in the early 1940's with the work 
of Shaw and McKay, and were based on the notion that economically deprived areas 
had high rates of population turnover and heterogeneity. These factors increased the 
likelihood of social disorganization because these areas were unable to establish 
institutions to enhance internal controls, or to identify common values. At the heart of 
social disorganization theory is the belief that community-level dynamics are related to 
crime, and not "simple reifications of individual motivational processes" (Bursik 
1988:21). Later theorists (Merton,  193 8;  Cloward and Ohlin (1960); Sutherland 
and Cressey, 1955) adopted the group nature of illegal behaviour and the social 
disorganization approach of Shaw and McKay was central to their work (Bursik, 
1988). 

Critics of social disorganization theories asserted that findings could not lead to 
predictions concerning individual behavioun As a result, interest in group dynamics 
gave way to interest in individual motivation (Bursik, 1988). Hirshi's control theory, 
psychologically oriented theories of relative deprivation (strain theory), and social 
learning approaches dominated the literature (see for example Akers, 1985)." How-
eve4 the issues of social disorganization in communities with certain characteristics 
could not be avoided. Contemporary theorists are increasingly adopting models that 
incorporate both individual and community characteristics in explaining crime and 
deviance. 

In integrating the two perspectives, Butsik (1988:523) redefines the conceptual status 
of social disorganization as hinging on, "the capacity of a neighbourhood to regulate 
itself through formal and informal processes of social contml." At the same time, he 
notes that current models of social disorganization emphasize institutions of 
socialization in local community networks, as against subcukural variability. Families 
and schools are primary institutions of socialization, and "communities with broad 
networks of acquaintanceship and organizational activity have lower rates of delin-
quency." (Bursik, 1988:532) 
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Adopting this approach, LeBlanc (1991) argues that adverse structural conditions 
such as low socio-economic status and family disorganization, and parental environ-
mental hazards such as conflictual marital relations and the presence of deviant paren-
tal models, weaken the bond or prevent a bond from developing between parent and 
child, and are at the heat of adolescent delinquency. Attachment to parents is a pivotal 
element: 

It is in between, on one sicle, structuml bctors such as socio-economic status, 
and iSmily status, and parent a I Actors, such as marital relations and parental 
deviance, and on the other side,  internal and external re;.2nrily constraints, such 
as regulations, cllscipline, belief in the legitimation of rules, and supervision, 
and rebellion against the r5mily (LeBlanc, 1991:11). 

In LeBlanc's view, school performance and attachment to parents are the best predic-
tors of adtdt offending, but social controls during adolescence are more important for 
explaining adolescent offending. 

Bursik (1988) describes the neighbourhood as a context for individual behaviou4 and 
for possible police bias resulting in over-policing of certain areas - the latter having the 
potential to reduce the impact of social disorganization factors. In commenting on his 
own work and the work of others on the likelihood of recidivism within paticular 
neighbourhoods, Bursik (1988:539-540) writes: 

Gottfredson and liylor (1983, 1986) have examined the effècts ofmore 
general aspects of the community on the likelihood of arrest afier release flom 

prison. The y present evidence that the neighbourhood context not only has a 
signeant effect on the likelihood of reciclivism, but it also has an adclitional 
effect through an interaction with incilvidual characteristics. Those offenders 
wkh an extensive past history. of criminal involvement, for example, were more 
likely to be rearrested ifreleased fiom prison into socially disorganized neigh-
bourhoods (Bursik, 1988:540) 

Skogan (1986) " argues that fear of crime in declining areas does not always accurately 
reflect actual crime levels, but that fear of crime may stimulate and accelerate neigh-
bourhood decline. In his own work he found that: 

Increasing kar ofcrime may cause inclividuals to withdraw p.hysically and psycho-
logically fir= cominuvityliIe  This weakens informal processes of social control 
that inhibit crime and disorder and it produces a decline in the organizational life 
and the mobilization capac i ofa neighbourhood (Skogan, 1986:203). 
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Skogan identifies four factors which affect neighbourhood stability but whose source is 
outside the community. These are disinvestment, demolition and construction, dema-
goguery (real estate panic peddlers and politicians) and deindustrialization. These may 
adversely affect crime rates by inducing high-risk populations to move into certain 
areas, decelerate levels of residential stability, and increase the level of internal organiza-
tion through the establishment of gangs to protect neighbourhoods. Massey et al 
(1991) found that residential segregation is a major structural cause of the concentra-
tion of poverty in urban areas, leading to personal behaviours that a re  usually associated 
with the underclass. 

1.3 .a  Crime and race 

In the United States, but less in Canada, race is an integral component of criminology. 
This has come about in response to the disproportionate incarceration of blacks in the 
United States and aboriginal people in Canada, and their economic marginality in 
relation to the broader societies. In 1982, Blau and Blau found that variations in rates 
of urban crime in the United States were rooted in pronounced economic inequalities 
between races. Further work by Byrne and Sampson (1986:4) into the key issues of 
the social ecology of crime model, revealed that while economic status, percent non-
white, proportion of youthful males, crowded housing, mobility and structural density 
were related to crime and delinquency in communities, poverty and racial composition 
were the strongest predictors. They concluded that disentangling the effects of poverty 
and racial composition are the major focus of research on the social ecology. of crime. 

In attempting to disentangle these effects, the work of Sampson and others is instruc-
tive. Sampson (1987:348-82) examined the relationship among unemployment, crime 
and family disruption in the black "underclass". He concluded that there is nothing 
inherent in black culture that is conducive to crime. Rathet it stems from the structural 
linlçages among unemployment, economic deprivation and family disruption in urban 
black comrntmities. He found that the effects of black family disruption substantially 
increases the rates of black murder and robbery, especially by juveniles. Sampson 
further noted that the effects are independent of race, income, region, age composition, 
density, city size and welfare benefits, and are similar to the effects of white family 
disruption on white violence. 

There has been limited theoretical development in Canada on irmer-city aboriginal 
crime and delinquency because aboriginal justice has been drawn into a fast-moving 
aboriginal political agenda. It has long been recognized that certain core areas of cities, 
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western cities in particulat; are havens for aboriginal people. But this has resulted in 
little exploration into the nature of abonginal crime, disorder and victimization in 
those areas. Perhaps, as Sampson and Wilson (1993:1-2) note, this situation has come 
about because: 

cllscussion of race is mired in an unptoductive mir of controversy and 
silence. At the  saine  time diat articles on age and g-ender abotznd, criminolo-
gists are loadm to speak openly on race and crime for fèar of being misunder , 

 stood or labeled a racist This situation is not unique, for turil mcendy 
scholars of utban poverty also consciously avoided discussion of race and 
sorill dislocations ill the inner city/lest the y be accused of blaming the victim. 
And when it is bmachecl criminologists have reduced the mce-crime debate to 
simplistic culture versus social structure arguments criminologists have, wkh 
few exceptions, abclicated setious scholarly debate on mce and crime. 

In a recent work, Sampson and Wilson (1993) argue the importance of communities 
and urban inequality in understanding the issue of race and crime. They daim that 
social isolation and ecological concentration of the truly disadvantaged lead to struc-
tural baniers and cultural adaptations that undermine social organization and the 
control of crime (1993:2). Like LeBlanc in Canada, Sampson and Wilson found 
family disruption strongly related to juvenile violence, and joblessness and poverty 
exetting much of their influence on violence, indirectly through family disruption. 
Crime and violence occur disproportionately in communities vvith high rates of family 
disruption, residential instability and urban povetty concentrated by race. In the United 
States, as Sampson and Wilson (1993:7) observe: 

racial clifferences in povat y and family clisruption are so strong that the 

orst' urban contexts in which whites reside am considerably- better off than 
the avemge context of black communities. 

These authors suggest the most important determinant of the relationship between 
race and crime is the differential distribution of blacks in communities characterized by 
structural social disorganization, and cultural isolation resulting from concentration of 
poverty, family disruption and residential instability. They further believe that "struc-

tural criminologists have too quicldy dismissed the role of values, norms and learninge 

as they interact with concentrated poverty and social isolation" (Sampson and Wilson 

1993:23), where social isolation is defined as a lack of contact with individuals and 

institutions that represent mainstream society. 
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Summary 

Existing literature on inner cities suggests that there are a number of inter-related 

factors that lead to disproportionate levels of crime and victimization. Following 
Sampson and Wilson (1993), the theoretical framework adopted here incorporates 
both structural and cultural factors to understand differences in the four cities. Some 
of the factors that may be involved in generating urban aboriginal crime and delin-
quency, and disproportionate incarceration in the west and in western cities (CCJS 
1993), are described as follows. 

Social disorganization, leading to family dysfunction and [subsequently] crime and 
delinquency, occurs in areas with concentrations of native people, poverty, joblessness, 
poor and/or segregated housing, and isolation from the social and economic main-
stream. An issue to be explored in this research is whether inner-city conditions in areas 
of high native concentrations reduce the potential for residential stability and the 
adoption and exercise of values of social control,' despite the existence of friendship 
and acquaintanceship networks.' 9  

Another issue is whether the proportion of Inner I and Inner  2 native people (the 
groups with the most involvement with systems of social control) who live in the inner 
cores of certain cities is related to higher levels of crime and delinquency in those cities. 
If this is so, the number of aboriginal people in urban attas is not the relevant issue. h 
is a combination of factors - including social and economic marginality, alcohol prob-
lems, and severe family disruption -that are most critical in the commission of crime 
and criminal justice processing. Higher detention levels are explained by the frequency 
of involvement of the Inner 1 and Inner 2 groups with the criminal justice system.' 

A third issue is whether long-standing tensions among people resulting, in part, in their 
original migration from irserves, are played out in cities where people from the same, or 
from nearby reserves, live together in close physical proximity in sedentaty, inner-city 
communities. The inter-connectedness of people (through culture, kinship and 
familiarity), in conditions in which crime and delinquency flourish, suggest that 
offences do not end with victim and offender but often "ripple-out" to involve others. 
In cities where this is the case, offender/victim œlationships will be more native on 
native, and involve friends and relatives more often than strangers. 

A final issue is whether elevated crime levels in certain areas of cities, as reflected in 
official data, result in part from over-policing. Some literature suggests that neighbour-
hood rates of crime are affected by over-policing of low socio-economic areas, and that 
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factors other than social disorganization are responsible for differences in crime and 
delinquency rates (Buisik, 1988). Racially segregated areas with low incomes, poor 
housing, and high unemployment may be defined as "problems," requiring greater 
surveillance. Where there is wider dispersal of races and poverty within inner-city areas, 
policing is less focused. 

These issues will be explored in relation to the four cities in the chapters which follow. 
It is assumed that the majority of offences for which aboriginal people are incarcerated 
occur in urban areas and in the inner cores of cities, as an emerging body of literature 
suggests (LaPrairie, 1992; McCaskill, 1970, 1985; Edmonton Inner-city Task Force, 
1992) . 
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CHAPTER. II 

THE INNER CMES AND 

ACROSS CITY VARIATION 

This chapter provides information about the inner cities and the distribution of the 
sample across cities.21  To contextualize the findings, city-by-city variation must be 
understood. This research is not as assessment of services (aboriginal or non-aborigi-
nal) in the inner cities. It is an exploration into the lives of native people where the 
inner city provides the context. Information about the nature of the inner cities was 
elicited in responses to questions, and from interviewer observations of inner cities. 

The first part of the chapter provides a brief description of each of the inner cities, and 
the locations in respective provinces from which people (not born in the city) were 
drawn.' The second part describes city-by-city variation. 23  This variation relates to 
background and personal characteristics, adult and childhood victimization, fear of 
victimization, coming to and life in the city, and what people feel they want and need in 
their own lives.24  Findings about charges, detention and perceptions of guilt and 
treatment by the criminal justice system are the sulDject of Chapter III. 

11. 1 The Inner Cities 

II.I.a Edmonton 

The inner-city aboriginal population in Edmonton was historically situated in an area 
from Jasper Ave. north to 107th Ave., and from 92nd St. west to 97th St. Recently, 
however; through inner-city re-generation and the movement of other ethnic groups 
into the area, some of the native population has been displaced. The new "satellite" 
inner cities are located in the notth-east (Abbotsfield Mall-Beverly) and Jasper Place 
areas of the city, as well as in the east end around 107th. Ave. Some native people from 
the traditional inner city (also known as "the drag") have moved to those areas in 
search of low-cost housing. One of the difficulties is that most services are still 
centered in the original inner city and not in these new areas. Housing in the "drag" 
areas is often very run-down. In the outlying areas, housing is predominately low-cost 
apartments. Bars, some more notorious than others, fi:equented by many, are scattered 
throughout the "drag". 
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The inner-city group in Edmonton is the most diverse. More than one third are finial 
outside the province (mainly Saskatchewan), and those from Alberta come from a 
diverse mix of reserves or Metis communities, but predominately from non-native 
communities. These communities of origin are geographically spread out, and while 
some people are from reserves or communities close to the city, these are not physically 
close to one another, not  do more than  a few people come from each. Thus, them is 
not a concentration of people in the inner city from any particular cornmunity, group 
of communities or geographic areas. This suggests that native people migrating to the 
city come more as strangers, and strilçe up friendships and relationships with new 
people in the city. In this respect, there is not much difference between those who come 
from within and those who come from outside the province. Most people do not carry 
community "baggage" into the city with them. 

11.1.b Regina 

There are two main inner-city native areas in Regina - North Central, commonly 
referred to as "the re-z" (because of the concentration of native people vvho live there), 
and the inner Core area where a minority native population resides. Two other areas in 
close proximity, Cathedral and Eastview, with clusters of low-income native people, are 
also included as "inner city." The inner-city areas of Regina are deceptive, compared to 
the "drag" in Edmonton. The streets are tree-lined and there is not the same number 
of rooming houses or run-down housing. 'There was heavy migration to the city in the 
1960's because of government programs and other housing?' The run-down quality 
inside many houses attests to the charge that landlords are collecting rents but not 
maintaining houses adequately. 

Unlike native populations in inner areas of other cities, people in Regina came primarily 
from communities in the southern part of the province, close to the city. More people 
in the Regina inner city also came from the same reserves, in close physical proximity to 
one another,  and to Regina. For many in irmer-city areas, family and other networks 
were in place before they came to the city. Tensions between people on-reserve may be 
brought into and perpetuated in the city. Community power relations may also be re-
created and played out in the city. The concentrated inner-city area in a small city 
means that diffetences and tensions are visible. It also suggests, however,  a sense of 
community, where kinship and familiarity networks are in place. As well as being 
mechanisms for social control, these networks may act as buffers against formal 
criminal justice pmcessing. 
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Totonto 

The west-central area bounded by Bloor/Lansdowne/Spadina/King (police station 14) 
and the east-central area bounded by Parliament/Queen/Church/Bloor (police stations 
SI and 52) were identified by Toronto police as containing the largest native 
populations in the inner city. Part of station 42 in Scarborough (especially around 
Kingston Road, site of the Gabriel Dumont residences) is an emerging native area. The 
physical area is large. The Canadian Native Centre is in the western sector, and Council 
Fire, another friendship centre, is in the eastern secton There is movement of people 
between the two centres, and generally around the wider inner-city area. Street-level 
organizations providing food and other services, such as drop-ins, are distributed over a 
wide area, so native people in Toronto move around a much larger area of the city than 
is the case in western cities. 

Two characteristics of the native group in Toronto stand out. More Toronto respond-
ents than those in other cities wer.e bom in the city, and those not born in the city came 
from counnunities in the northern part of the province. 'These communities were not 
all remote as more than half were near tovvns. While several people came from the same 
reserves (especially people from the Georgian Bay and Lake Superior areas, and south-
ern Ontario), the reserves were not close to one another or to the city. This, and the 
fact that inner-city areas of Toronto are not native-concentrated or physically circum-
scribed, suggests family and community relationships are not played out in the city to 
the same degree as elsewhere. 

Rid Montteal 

There are three distinct aboriginal populations in Montreal, which makes it unique 
among the four cities. These are Inuit (primarily from Northern Quebec and the 
Northwest Territories), English-speaking Cree and Mohawk (from James Bay and 
southern Quebec, respectively) and French-speaking Montagnais, Huron, Naskapi, 
Algonquin etc., (from various parts of the  province) 26  The three inner-city areas of 
Montreal housing the native populations are the forum area bounded by Atwater/ 
Atwood/Sherbrooke/Dorchester in the western part of the city (police station 25); the 
Little Burgundy area, bounded by Guy/Notre Dame/StJacques/Atwater in the south 
(police station 24); and the St. Laurent area (police station 3 3) in the east, bounded 
by St.Jacques/St.Laurent/Clark/Rene Levesque. The forum and Little Burgundy areas 
are inhabited primarily by English-speaking, and the St. Laurent area by French-
speaking, aboriginal people. Most people live in inexpensive apartments or rooms. 
There are certain bars in all three areas that are frequented by  native and Inuit people. 
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The inner-city population (both Indian and Inuit) not born in Quebec (37%) tend to 
come from other provinces, territories or the United States. Those not born in Mon-
treal come from reserves either close to, or very far away from, the city. More people in 
Montreal than  in other cities classified their home communities as remote. While 
people would often report coming from the same reserves or home communities, these 
people were not necessarily in close physical proximity to one anotheg or to the city. 
More people in Montreal came to the city because of friends, which is the bond 
between people from the same communities. Inuit people in Montreal associate 
primarily with other Inuit, as do native people with other natives. Coming from the 
same community, province or territory may influence these affiliations. Fewer people 
come to Montreal as strangers than in Edmonton or Toronto, because, while they may 
not be familiar with the city, many have friends there who influenced their decision to 
come. Unlike the prairie cities, more people not born in Montreal perceive themselves 
to be visitors, rather than permanent residents in the city. 

11.2 Vaiiationby City  

Akhough considerable effort was made to standardize sampling, differences in cities 
and in services affected the samples drawn. Differences in respondents in the four cities 
are  identified below. Some of these differences are attributable to the sampling process, 
others to actual differences among native people in cities. 

11.2.a The Sample 

There were no significant57  diffetonces in age groups. Those 45 or over comprised the 
smallest, and those 25 to 34 the highest, proportions in each city (Table ILI Age 
Groups by  City).  'There was no significant difference in the distribution of males and 
females (Table 11.2 Gender by  City).  'There is, however; a significant difference in the 
distribution of the Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer groups in the cities. Toronto, and to a 
lesser degree Montreal, have more Outer people, and Edmonton and Regina more 
Inner 2 people. The proportion of Inner I and 2 groups combined is higher in 
Edmonton and Regina (Table 11.3 Location 17 Ciy). There were significantly more 
females than males in the Outer groups in Montreal and Toronto, more Inner 2 males 
in Edmonton, and more Inner  I males in Regina (Table 11.4 Location by Gender and 

In comparing home province to pœsent city, Regina had the highest number whose 
home province was the same as their present city - 87%, compared with 79% in To-
ronto, 63% in Montreal, and 56% in Edmonton. More out-of-province people came to 
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Edmonton from Saskatchewan, to Regina from Manitoba, to Toronto from almost all 
other provinces but mainly B.C. and Saskatchewan, and to Montreal from the North-
west Tenitoties, Ontario and Saskatchewan. 

II.2.b General 

There are significant differences in the status of natives in the four cities. Registered 
Inclians comptised the majority in all cities but there were more Metis in the prairie 
cities and more Inuit in Montreal. No Inuit were in the Toronto sample, and only two 
each were in the Edmonton and Regina samples. More people in Edmonton (more 
than double the ntunber in other cities), and fewer in Regina, claimed an aboriginal 
first Language. More respondents in Toronto claimed band membership, akhough the 
majority (73%) of the total sample belonged to a band. 

More people in Toronto and Montœal wett from remote or northem areas, more in 
Edmonton from central, and in Regina from southern areas (Regina had the fewest 
from remote communities). Home communities of prairie respondents showed less 
geographic extremes than did those in the east. More people came to Toronto for 
employment and education, to Regina for family, and to Montreal and Edmonton 
because of personal/community problems, or with foster families. People in Regina and 
Edmonton (probably because of their closer proximity to urban and semi-urban areas) 
made significantly more moves in their lifetimes than those in eastern cities. 

There were differences in the kinds of communities in which people spent the majority 
of their lives. Considerably more respondents from Montreal cited reserves, in Regina 
(followed by Edmonton and Toronto) cities, and in Edmonton small towns or rural 
attas (Table 11.5 Home Community& 	The difference in time spent in cities is 
also vety significant. Whereas Toronto had the highest proportion born in the city (and 
the highest proportion of those in the Outer group - factors that may be related), 
Montreal and Regina had the highest born on reserve. Edmonton had the fewest born 
on reserve. More respondents in Regina and Montreal spent their childhoods (the first 

6 years) on reserve, and more in Toronto and Edmonton, off reserve. 

Toronto and Montreal had the highest proportion of people who had been in the cities 
a shoe time. Neatly two thirds of the respondents from Regina were in the city eight 
years or more, compared with one half of those from Toronto, and one third from 
Montreal (Table 11,6 Time in City by City). More respondents in the western than 
eastern cities intended to stay in the city upon arrival. Not surprisingly, significandy 
more people in Edmonton and Regina felt settled in cities and œgarded the city as 
home than in Toronto and Montreal (Table 11.7 Setc/ecl by  City).  
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People in the four cities visit the reserves in similar proportions but fewer people in 

Edmonton and Regina than in Toronto and Montreal want to live or work on their 
reserves (Table II.8 Live/Work on Reserves by City). There are no male/female 
differences in wanting to live or work on reserves but there are by location. Inner 
people, especially in Regina and Edmonton, were the least inclined of all groups to live 

or work on reserve. Outer and Inner 2 people in Toronto and Montreal were more 
inclined to live and work on- reserve than the same groups in other cities. More re-
spondents in Edmonton and Regina would prefer to live in another part of the city. 

This is particularly true for Inner I and Inner 2 people (Table 11.9 Prefezence for 
Living in Another Amu of City by Ctty and Location). 

Edmonton had the fewest married people and the most divorced and common-law in 
the total sample, while Regina had the most married, and Toronto and Montreal the 
most single (Table 11.10  Marital Status by CM. 'There were differences in ethnicity 
of partners. Respondents in Edmonton and Regina had the most native, and Toronto 

and Montreal the most non-native, or half native and half non-native partners. Con-
sistent with marital status but inconsistent with the younger age of the sample, re-
spondents in Regina (followed by Edmonton) had the most children, and the most 
custody of children. People in Montreal had the least children, and the least custody of 
children. In all cities, but especially in Toronto and Montreal, the Outer groups had the 
most, and Inner  1  groups the least, custody of children. 

Edmonton respondents had the lowest educational achievement (especially Inner I 
and 2 people, where 72% and 64%, respectively, had less than grade nine, and the 
Edmonton Outer group, which was the lowest of all Outer groups), and Toronto, 
followed by Montreal, the highest (Table 11.11  Educational Attainment by Ci." 
Regina followed Edmonton in educational attainment where 61% of the Inner 
grotip and 56% of the Inner 2 group had less than grade nine, compared with only one 
third of those in the Outer group. The Inner/Outer group extremes were less in the 
eastern cities, patticularly in Toronto where only 42% of the Inner 1 and 3 I% of the 
Outer group had less than grade nine. Regina respondents had the most and Montreal 
respondents the least involvement in adult education. 

More Toronto respondents had been educated in the city, and more Montreal respond-
ents on-reserve. More Edmonton and Regina respondents had been educated in towns. 
Significantly  more people from Edmonton and Regina attended residential school - 
27% and 34%, respectively, compared with 16% from Montreal and 14% from Toronto 
(although the majority of all respondents had not). There were no differences in time 
spent at the schools, nor in age of first attendance. Nor were there any significant 
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differences in expetiences in residential schools - the majority found the schools either 
"alright" (45%) or half good/half bad (19%). More western than eastern respondents 
also repotted their parents attended residential schools - 63% compared with 38%. 

A similar proportion of respondents was on welfare, with the Inner I group highest in 
all cities. There were more females on welfare in Edmonton and Toronto, and more 
Irmer 2 people in Edmonton than in the other cities. Fewer of the Outer group in the 
western than the eastern cities were on welfare. Regina had the highest proportion of 
people on education funding but all were from the Inner 2 and Outer groups, and 
none from the Inner I group (Table 11.12 Source ofMoney Ci97 and Location). 
More limer  I in all cities were mainly tmemployed over their lifetimes, but the Outer 
group in western cities had more employment than the Outer group in the east, and 
more Inner 2 than Outer people in Toronto had been mainly employed (the Inner 2 
and Outer groups were equally employed in Montreal)." Overall, Toronto had the 
most people "mainly employed," Montreal and Regina had the most unemployed, and 
Edmonton the most half and half employment/unemployment over lifetime 
(Table II. I 3 Lifetime Employment by  City).  

There was variation in alcohol problems across cities. Respondents in Regina had the 
least and Montreal the most problem, but there was variation by gender and location. 

The Inner I group consistently had the most "always" problem, and the Outer group 
the least. However, the Inner 2 and Outer gt:oups in the eastern cities had more of a 
problem than in the west (Table 11.14 Alcohol Problem by City and Location). Females 
generally had less of an alcohol problem than males, but in Edmonton and Montreal, 
females with an "always" problem were in the same proportion as males (Table  11.1 5  
Alcohol Problem by City and Gender). 

II.2.c Background 

More Montt:ea' respondents (75%), followed by Regina (52%), Toronto (48%) and 
Edmonton (45%) were born on reserve. Significantly more Toronto people (43%), 
followed by Edmonton (38%), were born in the city. More western respondents were 
born in small towns or rural areas. Movement in childhood is revealed in examining 
where people spent their first sixteen years. Many had moved to cities and small towns, 

and one tenth of all respondents reported having lived in a combination of places. City 

living, and living in a variety of places, increased as people approached adulthood. 

People in Regina (followed by Edmonton), came from the largest families - 25% 

reported ten or more siblings, and eastern respondents from smaller families. While 

nearly 75% of parents among Edmonton, Toronto, and Montreal respondents were 
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both native, this was true for only two thirds of Regina respondents. In Regina, the 

number of part native and non-native parents was higher. More Regina and Montreal 

respondents were raised by both parents. More in Toronto were raised by single parents, 

and in Edmonton by foster parents and "others" (Regina had the fewest raised in 
foster care). The Edmonton Inner  1  group was raised less by both parents, and more 

by foster parents (along with the Inner I group in Toronto), than all other groups. 

While the Inner I group was generally higher than the Inner 2 or Outer groups for 

foster care, in Montreal the groups were similat" More Toronto Outer people were 
raised by single parents (and probably in the city as half this group is from the city) 

(Table 11.16 Upbringing by Cï97 and Location). 

More respondents in Regina and Edmonton reported their family income as "welfare," 
and more in the eastern cities as employment. 'There was no difference in childhood 

stability or movement. Inner I people genera lly reported the most instability, and 

Outer individuals the most stability, but western Inner I groups repo rted a higher 

combination of instability and half instability/half stability, than comparable groups in 
the east. 

There were significant differences in parental drinking problems. The incidence of both 
parents having a problem was more frequent in the western cities, and "no problem" 
was most frequent in Montreal (Table 11.17 Parental Drinking Ploblems by Ci)). 
Where mothers had a problem, it was more severe in Montreal (83%), although it 
ranged from 60% in Regina to 65% in Toronto and 70% in Edmonton Where fathers 
had a problem, the severity of drinking dH not vary significantly across cities. It ranged 

from 62% in Regina, to 72% in Toronto, to 76% in Montreal and 78% in Edmonton. 
Where parental drinking was identified as a problem by the respondent, it was usually 
severe. The re  were no significant differences among respondents for age at first 
drinking. 

More parents of respondents in Regina and Edmonton had been in jail. Overall, there 
were no significant differences among cities in the degree or severity of family violence 
but the Inner I group in the west reported higher levels of severe violence and gener-
ally more violence. In the east, the Inner I and 2 groups in Toronto, and the Inner I 
and Outer groups in Montreal, reported &pal  amounts of severe violence. Outer 
people reported the least violence. In Edmonton, females reported somewhat more 
family violence than males. 

More people in Montreal (33%) and Edmonton (25%) than in Regina (17%) and 
Toronto (14%) received "a lot" of cultural teaching as children. Toronto at 62% was 
highest for "none," followed closely by Edmonton and Regina, each at 56%. Regina 
scored higher than Edmonton and Toronto in respondents who said there was "a lot" 
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of cultural activity in their home community. Montreal, where more people were from, 
and had spent a longer time on reserves, was highest. Elders and parents were the main 
source of guidance in Montreal, parents in Edmonton, grandparents in Regina, and 
parents and grandparents in Toronto. In exploring their native culture as adults there 
were no significant differences. 'Those who gave a positive response to this question 
ranged from 65% in Regina to 73% in Montreal. 

More people with reserve experience in Edmonton and Regina than in Toronto and 
Montreal believed jobs on reserve were given out unevenly. More Montreal respondents 
than those in other cities, especially Edmonton and Regina, -thought their fam•lies had 
high social standing on-reserve. Significantly more people from Regina (81%), fol-
lowed by Toronto (72%), Montreal (65%) and Edmonton (60%), felt that certain 
individuals and families were looked down upon on reserve. Alcohol and poverty were 
the main reasons for disapprovaL Chiefs came into power in the same way - virtually all 
were elected. Slightly more people in Edmonton and Regina than in eastern cities 
believed Chiefs stayed in power "a long time." Edmonton was highest (95%), followed 
by Toronto (88%), Regina (81%) and Montreal (75%), in believing power was 
centralized in certain individuals or families on-reserve. In all cities, "chiefs" were 
perceived to have the most power on reserves. This ranged from 86% in Edmonton to 
45% in Montreal. More in Montteal emphasized the power of families and elders, and 
in Regina, families. More respondents in Edmonton and Tomnto felt they and/or their 

families were looked down upon on-oeserve, but the reasons were the same in all cities - 

because of being different and/or parental behaviour.. 

When asked about positive and negative influences in dieir lives, fewer respondents in 
Edmonton and Montreal identified parents as positive influences. In fact, respondents 
in Edmonton and Montreal generally identified fewer positive influences than did 
those in Regina (more of whom identified parents and relatives than in the other 
cities), or Toronto (more of whom identified relatives). Interestingly, more respond-

ents in Edmonton and Regina identified relatives as the most neg-ative influences, while 

more respondents in Toronto and Montreal identified parents. Although differences 
were not statistically significant, more people in Toronto identified males, and in the 
other cities females, as the most positive. More Edmonton and Regina respondents 
considered both males and females as most negative, and more Toronto and Montreal 

respondents ordy males. 

II2.d Coming to andlife in the city 

Employment and education were the main reasons respondents in Toronto came to the 

city. More in Regina came for families, in Montreal for a change and for personaV 

community problems, and in Edmonton people alternated between family/friends, and 
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personal or community problems. Regina stands out as the city people came to for 

family reasons, where 52% cited family reasons, compared with about 30% in the other 

cities. More Edmonton and Toronto females came for education, employment, friends 

and family than did males. There were no male/females differences in other cities. 

There were, howeve4 differences by location. Inner I people in the west and in Mon-

treal came less for jobs than for personal/community problems, but more Inner I 

people in Toronto came for jobs. Inner 2 and Outer people tended to emphasize jobs 

and education more, especially Inner 2 people in Toronto and Outer in Regina. 

More people in Regina and Montreal had contacts when coming to the city - in Regina 

these were family, in Montreal friends. More in Edmonton and Regina had little 
knowledge of the city prior to arrival - a sutprising finding given that more were from 

central or southern parts of the provinces and close to towns or urban centres. Mon-

treal and Toronto people reported the most knowledge about the city prior to arrival. 

People in Montreal were most positive about the city on arrival, where 84% claimed the 

city was "as expected" or "better." Comparable figures in Regina were 77%, Toronto 

72% and Edmonton 60%. More people in Edmonton and Toronto (25% each) found 

the city worse than expected. 

Loneliness and alienation were the most serious problems on arrival in the city, fol-

lowed by employment and housing. Loneliness was reported less in Regina (probably 
because of family contacts), housing was higher in Toronto, employment in Edmon-

ton, and a "variety" (including language) in Montreal. More people in Regina had 
"no" problem, but more identified "racism" - I3%, compared with 6% in Toronto and 

4% each in Edmonton and Montreal. More Inner I people reported alcohol and drugs 
as the main problem, especially in Regina and Toronto. More Inner 2 people in all 
cities reported racism. There were no significant differences in the level of comfort 
people felt on artival in the city, or in the reasons for discomfort -- primarily alienation, 
loneliness and confusion of being in a strange place. 

Friends most influenced people about where they live in the city, and this was particu-
larly true in Montreal Personal choice was higher in Regina and Toronto. Proximity to 
aboriginal social services was higher in Toronto, and affordable housing was mom of an 
issue in the western than eastern cities. More western respOndents lived with friends, 

and more Edmonton respondents moved because of evictions (especially Inner 1 
people). Edmonton, followed by Montreal, had the highest propottion of respondents 
with no permanent address. People like "good services" most about their areas, and 
alcohol, drugs, crime and violence the least. More respondents in Toronto and Mon-

treal complained about police harassment but the numbers were small. Significantly 
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more people in Edmonton wanted to move to another city area or away from the city 
altogethet People in Toronto and Regina, and especially Outer people, were most 
content with their areas. Inner I and 2 respondents in Edmonton were the least 
content. More females than males in Montreal w-anted to move to another area of the 
city. 

More western than eastern respondents said they had "no current problem." More in 
Edmonton identified alcohol, drugs, and crime as their most serious problem. In 
Regina "other social" and personal, and in Toronto and Montreal employment prob-
lems were cited more frequently. Having "no problem" is higher for Inner 2 and Outer 
people in the west. In the east, employment is a present concern. Inner 2 and Outer 
respondents had fewer problems than those in the Inner I groups, except in Montreal. 

When asked about experiences of other natives when first in the city, loneliness, which 
corresponds to people's own experiences, was cited most often. Howeve4 more in 
Toronto considered housing the main problem and in Montreal, alcohol and drugs 
(even though they did not identify it for themselves). Fewer in Regina thought alcohol 
and drugs a problem for others, although many identified it for themselves. More in 

Regina identified employment even though they had not identified it for themselves. 32  
Montreal respondents were least likely, and Regina respondents were most likely, to say 

newcomers would experience racism. No-one identified "no problem" for others, 
although  12%  identified it for themselves. 

Getting into the inner-city "lifestyle" was more likely to be attributed to the influence 
of friends in Regina, Montreal and Edmonton. More respondents in Toronto felt 
people brought their problems with them from home communities, but the same 
proportion (approximately 20%) agreed "having nothing to do" drove people into the 
lifestyle. More western than eastern respondents felt that having a "will to change" was 

the most important factor in getting people out of the lifestyle (although this was the 

majority opinion in all cities). More Toronto respondents emphasized jobs, and in 

Montreal, "just quitting alcohol and drugs. /$ 

More in Toronto said there were enough opportunities in the city for native people 
(the response for all four cities was 56%). Regina and Montreal respondents empha-

sized employment. Edmonton responses were evenly divided among jobs, education 

and "commtmity development". More Toronto respondents wanted employment and 

community development. Western cities emphasized education more than the eastern 
ones, perhaps because of lower eduction levels. 
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Nearly two thirds of respondents thought native people made good use of 

opportunities (education, training etc.,) but only 56% felt there were enough 

services. Better shelter, drop-ins and social and other services, were most com-

monly identified. Housing was identified by more Edmonton and Toronto 

respondents; drop-ins in Regina and Montreal, and cukurally relevant services, in 

addition, in Toronto. Half the respondents in each city felt people were aware of 

services, and there was general agreement that the best way to inform people was 

to advertise. More Montreal respondents felt services were difficult to get to, but 

only 47% in all cities believed people made good use of services (this is lower 

than the comparable finding for use of opportunities). 

Theœ were significant differences among cities in the use of ftiendship centres. Centres 

were used least in the west (especially in Regina) and most in the east. The centre in 

Montreal was used the most." More people in Regina did not use the centre because 

they had no need for it, in Montreal because they felt unwelcome, and in Toronto 

because it was too far away." Edmonton respondents were evenly distributed as the 

reasons for not using friendship centirs. More Edmonton and Regina œspondents felt 

friendships centres were run by certain groups or families. 

11.2.e Fear of crime and victimization 

There were significant differences in perceptions of crime levels. Perceptions of "a lot" 

of crime were higher in eastern than western cities, "some" was higher in Regina, and 

"none" in Edmonton. 'There were also significant differences by location More In- 

ner I people in Edmonton thought there was "a lot" of crime in their area. In all other 

cities, Inner 2 and Outer respondents shared this perception. More Inner 2 and 

Outer people in the west, and Inner 1 people in the east, thought there was no crime 

in their areas. Fear of assaults was higher in the east, and bœak-and-enters in the west. 
Eastern respondents had more knowledge of drug and shooting offences, and western 

of B&B's. More people in Montreal and Edmonton had knowledge of assaults, but 

more in the west identified prostitution as a "crime." More eastern respondents 

thought crime in their area was serious and victims liable to be injured. 

Non-whites and drunks were identified most often as potential victims. Non-whites 

were identified more frequently in the east, women in Montreal and Regina, and 

‘`everyone" in Edmonton, Regina and Toronto. Slightly more people in Regina and 

Montreal feared victimization "all the time" - 17% each, compared with 12% in To-
ronto and 15% in Edmonton. However, more people in Regina and Toronto had no 

fear (61% and 63%, respectively, as compared vvith 54% in Edmonton and 52% in 
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Montreal). limer I people generally feared crime less than the other groups. Outer in 
Montreal and limer  2 in the west were most fearful Females in all cities were more 
fearful of victimization, except in Regina where there was no significant difference 
between males and females. 

'Victimization in western cities was slighdy higher, and lowest in Toionto, despite the 
fact that more Toronto respondents were fearful of crime. In all cities, victimization 
was highest for Inner I people. The number of victimizations was highest in Edmon-
ton, and lowest in Toronto. limer I people in the west had the most victirnizations. 
Females in the west had significantly more victitnizations than males in the west, or 
males and females in the east. Victimization by  spouses/pattners was higher in the 
west, by relatives in Regina, by friends in Montreal and by strangers in Toronto. Other 
natives were most often the victimizer in the west, and non-natives in the east 

(Table 11.18 Ethnicity of 1(ictirnizer by  City).  Them were no differences across cities 
in injury, but more Inner I than Inner 2 people or Outer people in Edmonton and 
Montreal, had injury. Of the total sample, Edmonton Inner I respondents had the 
most injtry, and this was eqnally true for males and females. 

E.2.f Aspirations 

People wanted the same changes in their lives in the short-term- Jobs (28%), quitting 
alcohol and drugs (I5%), education (13%), stable lives (11%) , and getting away from 

the city  (11%)  were most commonly identified. In the long-term, employment was 
most important, especially in Edmonton, Regina, and Toronto, but more in Regina 
also emphasized education A "decent life" was rated higher in the longer term. 'There 
were differences in who people thought should be responsible for making their lives 
better: The majority thought they themselves should be responsible (58%), but more 

people in Montreal emphasized government, and in Regina, native otganizations. 

Them were differences in perceptions of whether natives with money help those who 

are poor and in need. While 26% said "yes" and 24% said "some do," one-half said 

"no." The "yes" response was highest in the east, especially in Toronto, and lowest in 

Edmonton. The "no" response ranged from 40% in Toronto to 55% in Regina. The 
question: "If given a million dollars to do something for native people what would you 

do?" evoked different responses. More Toronto respondents would provide housing 

while mom Edmonton, Regina and Montmal respondents said they would create jobs 

and build a large centre for people. More in Edmonton and Regina would implement 

better programs, and in Edmonton and Montreal, improve cultural services/programs. 
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More people in Edmonton said they could not, or would not, identify an aboriginal 
organization or entity that gave them a political "voice," represented their interests, or 

spoke on their behalf. In Edmonton this response was 69%, compared to 55% in 

Regina, 57% in Toronto, and 45% in Montreal More people in Toronto (12%) 

identified an aboriginal, non-political organization, such as a social service agency. More 

in Montreal gave a variety of aboriginal and non-aboriginal, non-political responses - 

CBC, newspapers, relatives etc. More respondents in Regina (32%) identified an actual 

aboriginal political entity (chief and/or cotmcil, national, provincial, territorial, or local 

organization), compared to 21% in Montreal, 16% in Edmonton, and 14% in Toronto. 

Summary 

Little research in inner cities has been conducted but available literature on native 
people in urban areas often implies homogeneity. The findings presented in Part II 
challenge this view. Part I revealed differences in social strata within the inner city; this 
Part reveals city-by-city, and east/west differences. An examination of respondents fiorn 
the four cities uncovers some fundamental differences among the native populations 

using inner-city agencies and services. 

There were more Metis in the west and Inuit in Montreal, and more Inner 1 and 
Inner 2 people in Edmonton and Regina than in Toronto and Montreat The differ-
ences among the cities in proportions of the Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer groups are 
important in understanding Why people come to the city and their involvement in the 
criminal justice system. Previous findings (see Part 1) showed Inner 1 and 2 males 
most vulnerable to the commission of crime and criminal justice processing, and 
females, especially those in the Outer group, least vulnerable. It also revealed that the 
longer one stays on-reserve the less there is a lilçelihood of formal involvement with the 
criminal justice system. The fact that there were more females in the Montreal sample, 
and more Outer respondents in both Toronto and Montreal, suggests possible differ-
ences in the offence data in those cities. These matters will be explored in the next 
chaptei: 

More people in Regina than other cities, especially Edmonton, were from their home 
province, but Saskatchewan people were also over represented in the other cities. This 
suggests that inner-city native people migrate from, rather than  to, Saskatchewan. 
Those who leave may do so for the same masons they leave reserves -- a lack of oppor-
tunities. The most marginalized people leave. 'There were less geographic extremes in 
the west than  in the east in where people were  from. More eastern respondents were 
from northern or southern areas (close to Toronto or Montreal), and western from 
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central or southerly areas, and from communities clustered closely together Surpris-
ingly, however, people in western cities claimed less knowledge of cities prior to arrival. 
They may have moved around more but not to cities. 

The majority of Montreal respondents spent their lives on reserves, compared to the 

majority of other respondents who spent their lives in cities. People in the west also 
moved around more. Montreal respondents had been in the city the shortest time, and 
Edmonton the longest More Regina respondents had been in the city 9 to 15 years. 
Toronto respondents had been born in, or lived in the city a short time. Western 
respondents generally had been in cities longer. This, and the fact that more eastern 
respondents were from northern or remote locations, and prairie respondents from 
central or southern areas, suggest quite different connections to, and entrenchment in, 
cities. Because of geographic and length-of-time in city differences, there may be more 
homogeneity in prairie than in eastern inner-city native populations. However, geo-
graphic differences are not re flected in connections to reserves, although time in the 
city would appear to be. Inner-city prairie respondents were less inclined to visit, live or 
work on the reserves. There is, however, variation by class. More western than eastern 
limer  2 people want to live or work on reserves. This may reflect different experiences 
and access to opportunities on-reserve." 

Reasons for coming to the city differ. Regina is the "family" city, where people come as 
part of a family (or to be with family) and they move into family networks. More 

Regina people than those in other cities were from the same reserves, or closely situated 
reserves. People bring family and other relationships with them, and these are contin-
ued in the city. In Edmonton, more people come alone but concentrations of native 
people in the inner city create alliances and groups (sometimes called "street" families). 
Montreal respondents came with, or to join, friends and more Inuit in Montreal came 
from the same communities than did non-Inuit. Montreal people stay within fiiend-
ships but move widely around the city as them is no native concentration in any inner-

city atra. In Toronto, more people come alone and stay within small groups, moving 
around a large urban area with no defined and concentrated inner-city native area. The 
marital status of people in the four cities support these findings. More in Regina were 

married, more in Edmonton were common-law or separated, and more in Toronto and 
Montreal were single. More respondents in the west than the east had native partners. 

A variety of factors influence relationships in the city. These include the communities 

from which people migrate and their geographic proximity to one another and to city; 

familiarity and kinship that people bring with them; the size of the city; and the 
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concentration of native people in the inner-city areas into which they move. In the large 
urban centres of Totrinto and Montreal, people come from further away. While several 
may be from the same comrnunity, the communities are widely dispersed throughout 
the provinces. The integration of city areas, and the lack of a concentration of native 
people in defined inner-city areas, suggests fewer long-standing family and community 
conflicts. 

More inner-city people in Regina migrated from nearby reserves that are in close 
geographic proximity to one another Those not born in the city came from nearby 
reserves, many from the same reserve. People bring community and other relationships 
with them into the city. In small, concentrated urban areas, these relationships are 
obvious, and tension and conflict may ensue. The Edmonton inner-city areas are 
relatively small  and concentrated, but more native people migrate into them from 
diverse communities and they do not necessarily bring community or family relation-
ships with them. People create new alliances, which have the capacity for generating 
both support and conflict because of the conditions in which people live. 

Loneliness was the single most serious problem when first in the city, but Regina 
respondents were less lonely (because of family connections). Housing in Toronto, 
employment in Edmonton, and a "variety," including language in Montreal, were also 
cited. Racism was identified by 7% of the total sample, and was highest in Regina at 
13%. The small size of the "racism" finding may be misleading insofar as racism is a 
possible barrier to securing employment and housing. 

More western than eastern respondents came from large families whose source of 
income was welfare, had parents who spent time  in jail, and both of whom had a 
drinking problem. Furthermore, more westem respondents attended residential school, 
had more children and more custody of children, and less lifetime employment. West-
ern respondents also had lower education and employment levels. The western Outer 
group was the exception - it had the most employment of alL One explanation is that 
the socio-economic distance between groups of native people may be greater in the 
west. Edmonton has the most disadvantaged Inner 1 group as reflected in upbringing, 
employment and education levels. More people with reserve experience in Edmonton 
and Regina believed jobs on the reserve were given out unevenly. 

More Edmonton and Montreal and fewer Regina respondents had problems with 
alcohol. Females had as many problems as males. There were no differences in family 
violence. Montreal respondents with reserve experience (followed by Edmonton, 
Regina and Toronto), reported the most reserve violence and had spent the most time 
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on reserve. More Inner I people in the west than in all other groups reported family 
violence and severe violence. More respondents in Montreal and Edmonton had "a lot" 
of cultural training as children. Elders and parents were the main source of guidance in 
Montreal, parents in Edmonton, grandparents in Regina, and parents and elders in 
Montreal 

On arrival more western respondents intended to stay in the city. Westerners had less 
knowledge of the city prior to arrival, despite coming from less remote areas. However; 
western respondents also had fewer problems on arrival. One explanation may be the 
concentrations of native people in western inner cities and the size of the cities. To-
ronto and Montreal respondents perceived crime levels to be higher and are more 
fearful of victimization, even though they had less experience with victimization. 
Smaller urban areas may be seen to have fewer problems and less crime, which influ-
ences how people perceive themselves in relation to the city. 

Fear of crime and seriousness of crime may be "big city" phenomena rather than a real 
difference in crime. Western inner cities may adhere more to the traditional concept of 
inner city, but western respondents generally perceived less crime and were less fearful 

of crime. Victimization in the west was higher but fear of victimization in the east, 
particularly in Toronto, was higher More eastern respondents feared assault, and more 
western respondents identified prostitution in their areas as a crime. 

Inner  i people in the west had the most victimizations. Similarily, western females had 
more victimizations than males, or eastern males and females.  limer  I respondents in 
Edmonton had the most injuries. Other natives were the victimizer most often in the 
west, and non-natives in the east. Victimization by spouses/partners was higher in the 
west, by relatives in Regina, friends in Montreal, and by strangers in Toronto. 

In the short-term, people wanted the same changes in their lives. In the long-term, 
inore Regina people emphasized education but employment was generally the most 
frequently sought after change. Most people thought they themselves should be 
responsible for making their lives better but more Montreal people emphasized 

government, and Regina people native organizations. The "will to change" was the way 
out of the inner-city lifestyle for more western respondents, but help from others was 
emphasized in Toronto, and quitting alcohol and drugs in Montreal. Differences in 
inner cities may explain these findings. In west, there is a tangible "lifestyle" fiom which 
to escape; in the east, getting out of the lifestyle may be more of an individual 
challenge. 
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There were significant differences in the use of friendship centres. Centres were used less in 

the west (especially in Regina), and moœ in the east. More Regina respondents did not use 
the centœ because they had no need for it, in Montreal, because of feeling unwekome, and 

in Toronto, because it was too far away. 

More easterners thought natives with money would help out those in need. More Toronto 

and fewer Regina respondents thought there weœ enough opportunities for native people 

in their cities. There were some differences about what opportunities weœ needed. There 

were no differences among cities in perceptions of the need for more services but more 

people felt services were adequate, than was the case for opportunities. The majority of 

people did not feel they had a political voice. This was most evident in Edmonton and least 

so in Regina, where more respondents were able to identify an aboriginal political entity 
which they felt represented their interests. 

In conclusion, a number of fmdings in this chapter have particular relevance for explaining 
disproportionate east/west levels of native incarceration. There are proportionately more 

Inner  1 and Inner 2 people in western cities, they are longer in the cities, they are living in 

cities with little education, no employment and few skills, and corne  from families who 

exhibit the most dysfunction. All these factors suggest a greater vulnerability to the com-
mission of crime and criminal justice processing. L,ength of time in the city akne is not the 
issue, as findings from Toronto reveaL h is time in the city, in combination with degree of 
marginalization, that appears to create the problem. 
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CHAPTER  111 

THE CRIMINAL  J  UST10E 5ySTEM 

CHARGES/  DETENTION/  AND PERCEPTIONS 

A major objective of this research was to examine charges and other factors that may 
account for differential east/west incarceration levels. The data wem self-report and 
verification was not possible." The findings reflect only what people could remember, 
or wem willing to relate. They provide preliminaty information and raise issues for 
exploration in future research. 

This chapter is in three parts. The first examines number and type of charges, age of 
first charge, involvement of alcohol or drugs in offences, guilt, and use of legal and/or 
courtworker services. This part also describes respondent experiences with  police. The 
second part describes juvenile, pre-trial, provincial, and federal detention. People were 
asked about time in each type of detention, and first age of detention. In the last part, 
perceptions of fairness are examined: i.e., perceptions of fairness of treatment by police, 
courts and the criminal justice system; perceptions of how police treat other natives 
and non-natives; perceptions of how the system should respond to serious and not so 
serious offenders; perceptions concerning what native people need on release from 

prison. Findings are presented by gender and location (Inner I, Inner 2 and Outei), 
where possible. 

111.1  Charges, Offences and Related Circumstances 

The Inner I group, particularly Inner I males, had the most total and Criminal Code 
(C.C.) charges, as described in Report I. Inner I females had the most charges. Outer 
people, and especially Outer females, had the fewest charges. One objective of the 

research was to determine if differences exist between the four cities in the type and 

number of charges, and in detention and time of detention. To what extent does 

differential offending, or treatment by the criminal justice system, explain differences in 
east/west levels of incarceration? 
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ILL La Total charges and total Criminal Code charges 

This part examines total charges and total Criminal Code charges by city. There are no 

significant differences in respondents charged, but 85% of the total in Edmonton, 85% 
in Toronto, 78% in Regina and 77% in Montreal reported a charge (Table HI 1 
Respondent Charged ly Ci There were, howevet significant differences in number 
of total charges by city - fewer respondents in Edmonton and Toronto had only one 
charge, and more (especially in Toronto), had 21 or more (Table 111.2 Number of 
Total Charges by Ciq. There was also a significant difference in total Criminal Code 
charges - more Regina respondents, followed by Toronto, reported 26 or more charges. 
More Regina and Montreal people also reported only one or two C.C. charges 
(Table IIL3 Total Criminal Code Charges by  City).  The majority of charges occurred 
in cities and there were no differences across cities (although more Inner 1 and fewer 
Outer charges occurred in cities). Fewer Inner 2 in Montreal were charged than 
Inner 2 in other cities. 

In each city, there were significant differences for charges by location. More Inner 1 in 
Regina and Montreal had II or more charges, compared to the Inner 2 and Outer 
groups in those same cities. In Edmonton, more Inner 2 had II or more charges, and 
in Toronto Inner 1 and 2 were similat In all cities, except Montreal where Inner 2 and 
Outer were similar; Outer reported the fèwest charges (Table 111.4 Total Charges by 
City and Location). Inner  1 in Regina and Montreal have significantly more charges 
than the other two groups in both cities. In Toronto and Edmonton, Inner 1 and 2 are 
similar to each other but different from Outer. 

There were significant differences by city and location for Criminal Code charges. 
Inner I people in Edmonton, Regina and Montreal, and Inner 2 people in Toronto, 
were most likely to have a charge. The group least likely was the Outer group in Ed-
monton and Regina (Table  111.5  Criminal Code Charge by  City  and Location). 'There 
are no significant differences for number of Criminal Code charges. In all cities, the 
Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer groups were similarly charged. In other words, Inner I 
people in Edmonton were not disproportionately charged in comparison to Inner 
people in Regina, Toronto or Montreal. 

Males had significantly more charges, and more charges in all cities, than females. 
Montreal females had the fewest, and Edmonton females the most charges 
(Table 111.6 Total Charges by City and Gender). For Criminal Code charges, males 
had significantly more charges than fernales, but more western than eastern females had 
11 or more charges. Fully 34% of Edmonton, and 22% of Regina females had  1 ior 
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more charges, as compared to 13% in Toronto, and 14% in Montreal. (Table 111.7 
Total Criminal Code Charges by City and Gender). Fewer males in Montreal had  II  
or more charges (Table 111.8 Criminal Code Charges by Gender and 	Males in 
Toronto had more total charges than total Criminal Code charges. The levels were 71% 
and 57%. This is accounted for by the higher number of public drinking charges in 
Toronto. 

For adult charges, there were significant differences by location. Inner I people gener-
ally had the most charges, and Inner  i  respondents in Regina the most of any group. 
Inner 2 respondents in Edmonton and Toronto had the most Inner 2 charges. Outer 
respondents in Regina had the fewest adult charges. 

I11.1.13 7jpe ofcharge 

Charges are grouped by seriousness. Type I is the most, and Type 5 the least serious 
Criminal Code charge. Type 6 is public drinking, and Type 7Juvenile Delinquents Act 
(IDA)  (see Appendix II for type of offences). 

There was no significant differences for Type I offences. More Toronto respondents, 
followed by those Edmonton, reported committing Type 2. The order was reversed for 
Type 3. There were no significant differences for Types 4 and 5 (Table 111.9 Charge by 
7j,pe of Offence by  City) .  'There was a significant difference in non- Criminal Code 
public drinking charges - respondents in Toronto had 42%, Edmonton 28%, Regina 
17%, and Montreal 14% of the total public drinking charges." 

For Type 7 (JDA) offences, Edmonton respondents, followed by those in Toronto, 
had the most charges. However, the Edmonton group was slighdy olde4 which pardy 
explains this finding. Regina had the fewest JDA charges. 'There were no differences for 
number by type of Criminal Code charges (Table III.I0 Number of Charges by Type 
of Offence by  City). 

For offence type by location, more Inner I people reported Type I, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
charges. In Regina, more Inner I respondents than in other cities reported Types 3, 4 
and 5 offences." More Inner 2 people in Toronto repotted Types I and 2 
(Table  111. 11  Charge by 7:ype of Offence by- Location and Cie More respondents in 
groups Inner I and 2 than those in the Outer group reported charges in each category. 
Inner I people , especially in Edmonton and Toronto, had the most public drinking 
charges. Inner  ii  respondents in Edmonton also had the most JDA charges. Outer 
people reported the fewest charges but there were exceptions Outer and Inner I 
people in Edmonton had the same amount of public drinking charges. 
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There are some differences for type of charge by gender" More males than females 

reported all types of charges. The exceptions are Type 1 and Type 4 in Edmonton and 
Toronto, where there were no significant differences. More females in Toronto and 
Edmonton had serious charges, but there were no differences for males. More males in 
Edmonton and Toronto, and females in Edmonton and Regina, had Type 3 charges. 

There were  no differences for Type 2, 4 and 5 charges. Males and females were charged 
similarly for public drinking offences (Table III.I 2 Charge by 7frpe 0E0f-fence by City 
and Gender). 

I.c Juvenik charges 

More Edmonton and Toronto respondents had juvenile charges. Fully 63% of Edmon-
ton and 59% of Toronto respondents were involved in the juvenile justice system, 
compared with 48% in Regina and 3 6% in MontreaL Propetty offences, at 48%, 
comprised the single largest categoty ofjuvenile charges. Regina respondents reported 
the most (54%), and -mmontreal respondents the fewest (40%), property charges. More 
people in Toronto reported person charges, and in Edmonton "other" and Juvenile 
Delinquent Act (JDA). Regina and Toronto respondents reported the highest number 
ofjuvenile charges, especially Inner I people in Regina, and Inner 2 respondents in 
Toronto. The Outer group in Regina and Montreal reported the fewest juvenile 
charges. 

111.I.d Places and ages 

There were significant differences in the number of places where charges occurred. 
More Montreal and Regina respondents were charged in one place, and in Edmonton 
and Toronto, in multiple places. There were significant differences in age at fast charge. 
Edmonton and Toronto respondents were younget; and Montreal older at first charge. 
Regina respondents were in between. Males were younger than females in the east but 
there wete no differences in the west. The mean age of first charge and first detention 
was yotmgest in Edmonton. 

III.i.e Race of victim 

Respondents who had a person charge were asked to identify the race of the victim. 
Possible responses were "mainly native," "mainly non-native" or "half native/half non-
native." More Regina respondents reported "mainly native," more Toronto and Mon-
treal respondents reported "mainly non-native," and more Edmonton respondents 
reported "half native and half non-native." (Table ELI 3 Ethnicity of Victim of 
Offence by City)  
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Alcohol and drugs in offences 

There were differences in the use of alcohol and drugs in city offences. Involvement of 
alcohol "all or most of the time" was highest in Edmonton and Montreal, and lowest 
in Regina. Drug use in offences was also highest in Edmonton and lowest in Toronto, 
followed by Regina. Alcohol use in home community offences was the same as alcohol 
use in the city for Edmonton and Montreal, but higher for Regina. Dtug use in city 
and home offences was the same for Toronto but lower in all other cities for home 
community offences. The incedince of alcohol use was generally lower in the west. 
Inner I and 2 respondents, particularly in Edmonton and Montreal, used alcohol 
most often in offences committed in the city. Drug use in city offences was highest for 
Inner  I and Irmer 2 people in Edmonton, and Inner 2 respondents in Montreal. 

III.I.g Legal representation and courtworker  services  

Them were no differences for legal representation for city offences - approximately 
81% had legal representation. There were marginally significant differences in home 
community/reserves where legal representation was generally higher in the east - 81% of 
those in Montreal, 73% of those in Toronto, 61% of those in Edmonton, and 47% of 
those in Regina had legal representation all or most of the time. 

There were significant differences in the use of courtworker services for city and home 
charges. Only 27% of those charged in cities had courtworker services, ranging from 
36% in Toronto, to 31% in Edmonton, 22% in Montreal, and 17% in Regina 

(Table 111.14 Court-worker City Charges by 	In home communities, 21% of 
those charged said they had cotetworkers - from 45% in Montreal,  17%  in Regina,4° 
8% in Toronto, to none in Edmonton. 

III. I.h Guilt 

Only 13% of the total sample believed they were not guilty of any of the city charges 
but there were differences by city. More people in the west felt they were guilty of all or 

most of the offences for which they were chatged (74%, compared with 63% in the 
east), while more in Toronto believed they were guilty of only some, and in Montreal of 

none. (Table 111.15  Guilt City Charges by 	In home communities/resetves, 
perceptions of guilt were generally much higher - ordy 5% of respondents believed they 
were not guilty. Again, guilt was higher in the west. 
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111.2 Detention 

We turn now to total, juvenile, pre-trial, provincial and federal detention. Charges and 

detention by location and gender will be described where sample size allows. It should 

be kept in mind that these data are self-report and there are limitations to this method-

ology. The findings are intended to provide only an overview of the detention issue. 4' 

III.2.a Tota/detention 

Fully 75% of the total Edmonton sample spent time in detention, compared with 53% 

in Regina, 66% in Toronto, and 59% in Montreal. Of those charged, 86% of Edmon-

ton, 77% in each of Toronto and Montreal, and 66% of Regina respondents served 

time. All Edmonton (100%), 83% of Montreal, 82% of Toronto, and 81% of Regina 

Inner 1 people who  were charged served time. For the Inner 2 group, 87% of those in 

Edmonton, and 85% of those in Montreal who were charged served time, compared to 

79% in Toronto, and only 58% in Regina.e Charged respondents in the Outer group 

were least likely to serve time, especially in Regina (Table  111.16  Charged &Detention 

by City and Location). For charged males, 93% served time compared to 71% of 

females. There were no city differences. 

Significantly more charged Inner 1 people in all cities, except Toronto, served deten-

tion (Table III.I7 Charged &Detention by Location and City) .  Overall, 86% of 

charged Inner 1 people served detention, compared with 77% of Inner 2 respondents, 

and 42% of the Outer gremp. 

The total time in detention was significantly longer for Edmonton respondents than 

for those in other cities. More charged people in Regina had no detention time. 

Edmonton and Montreal had a higher number of those who served 3 to 24 months, 

Montreal for those who served 18 to 24 months, and Edmonton and Toronto for 

those vvho served 24 to 60 months. Edmonton respondents served the most, and 

Regina the least, detention time.'" (Table 111.18 Total Detention Time by 

Inner  1 people had the most detention time - moœ Inner I people in Edmonton and 

Regina had five years or more detention (40% and 26%), compared with 22% in 

Toronto, and I 9% in MontreaL By comparison, 8% of Outer respondents in Edmon-

ton, 5% in Regina, I I% in Toronto, and 4% in Montreal served five years or more 

(Table IlL19 Total Detention Tirne by  City  and Location). Males in Edmonton and 

Toronto served longer time in detention than males in other cities. Females in Edmon-

ton and Regina served longer detention than females in the east 

(Table 111.20 Detention Time by City and Gender). 
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Males had gone into detention more often than females - 26% of males had  i ior more 
detentions compared to 14% of females. Only I3% of males had only one detention, 
compared to 38% of females. In Edmonton and Toronto, limer 2 respondents had 
slightly mom detention numbers as the limer  I group. In Regina and Montreal, 
Inner  i people had considerably more I I or more detentions Inner 2 and Outer 
respondents (Table  111.21 Number of Detentions by 	and Location). 

1112.1D Total juvenile detention 

More charged respondents in Edmonton (38%) than those in other cities, served time 
in juvenile detention. For Toronto, Montreal, and Regina, the comparable figures are 
34%, 30%, and 22%. Fewer total Regina respondents than elsewhere served juvenile 
detention.'" Inner I and 2 people were most likely, and Outer people least likely, to 
serve juvenile detention (Table 11122  Chatged by juvenile Detention by Cïty and 
Location). More charged females in Edmonton spent time in juvenile detention, but 

there was no difference for males. There were differences in time in juvenile custody. 
More Edmonton and Toronto, and fewer Montreal, respondents spent 18 months or 
more in juvenile detention (Table 111.23 Total juvenile Detention Time by 

1112.c Total nc-trial detention 

More charged Edmonton respondents had spent time in pre-trial detention - 64%, 
compared to 58% in Toronto, 57% in Montreal, and 52% in Regina.'" More western 
limer  I people had been in pre-trial detention. Howeve4 more  Inner 2 than Inner I 
people in the east, and fewer Inner 2 respondents in Regina (than Inner  2.  people in 
other cities), were in pie-trial detention. The Outer group, especially in the west, were 
least in pre-trial detention. There were location differences, except in Montreal 
(Table 11124 Charged. b y Poe-tnal Detention by Cï9,  and Location). Charged males in 
all cities were more likely than charged females to have been in pie-trial  detention 

(males in Edmonton were most likely, and females in Regina least likely). Edmonton 
and Toronto respondents served the longest pie-trial detention (Table 111.25 Total 
Poe-trial Detention Time by  City). 

I112.d Total pcoviacial detention 

Fully 68% of Edmonton, 53% of Toronto, 51% of Montreal, and 43% of Regina 
charged respondents had been in provincial detention." In Regina, a much higher 

proportion of charged Inner I people, compared with Inner 2 and Outer people, 
served provincial detention. Charged Outer respondents in Regina were least likely of 
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all groups in all cities to serve provincial detention. Irmer I people in Edmonton were 

most likely. Charged Outer people in Edmonton and Montreal were less likely than 

charged Inner  1 and 2 people to have served provincial detention (Table 1E26 

ChargedbyPtvvinci.ilDecencion  by City  and Location).17  Charged males were more 

likely than charged females to serve provincial time. Edmonton respondents spent the 

longest and Montreal respondents the shortest time in provincial detention 

(Table 111.27 Total Provincial Detention Time by  City).  

111.2.e Total fedeml detention 

There are no significant differences in terms of time in federal custody but a small 

proportion (9%) acknowledged setving federal time." Fourteen precent (14%) of 

Edmonton respondents reported serving federal detention time, as did 1i% of To-

ronto, IO% of Montreal and 9% of Regina respondents. More Inner I than Inner 2 

people or Outer respondents in Montreal (17%), Edmonton (14%), and Regina 

(13%), served federal time. More Inner 2 people in Toronto (I5%) reported spending 

federal time. 

111.3 Perceptions ofTratment 

This section examines perceptions about a variety of criminal justice issues. 'These 

range from actual treatment by police and fairness of treatment by courts, police and 

the criminal justice system to how other natives are treated by the criminal justice 

system. Included are perceptions of the needs of native offenders when released from 

detention. 

1113.a Treatment by police 

Respondents were asked to characterize their genera/treatment by police when charged 

in cities and home communities. Five responses were possible: respectfuVpolite, 
matter-of-fact, rude, verbally abusive (racial slurs, swearing) and physically abusive. 

People were asked to identify as many responses as necessary to describe treatment. 49  

City Charges 

There were differences in treatment by city police. Respectful/matter of fact treatment 

was the highest single response (41%), but there was variation by city. The respectfuV 

matter-of-fact response comprised 40% of the total response in Edmonton, 45% in 

Regina, 34% in Toronto, and 48% in MontreaL Rude responses were highest in Regina 
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(24%), verbally abusive in Toronto (21%), and physically abusive in Toronto (31%) 
and Edmonton (26%) (Table 111.28 Police Treatment City Charges by City (Accused 
Respondents)). 

Because of concems about events occurring long ago, a second analysis of police 
treatment was conducted, including only those respondents who had been in the city 
for eight years or less. The findings are only marginally different. Edmonton, Regina 
and Toronto increased for respectfuVmatter-of-fact treatment to 45%, 57% and 44%, 

respectively. Regina remained highest in rude treatment (22%), but Montreal (not 
Toronto) was highest in verbally abusive treatment at 20%. Toronto and Edmonton 
continued to be highest in the physically abusive category (27% and 28%, respectively), 
akhough Toronto had decreased somewhat (Table 111.29  Police  Tieatment City 
Charges by City (0-8 years in City)).  

Reserve/Home Community- Charges 

Responses to police treatment in home communities/reserves were generally more 

positive than in cities. Respondents reported more respectfuVmatter-of-fact treatment 
and less physical abuse. RespectfuVmatter-of-fact treatment ranged from 58% for 
Edmonton to 53% for Regina respondents. Physical abuse ranged from 19% for 
Edmonton to 14% for Montreal respondents. In all categories there were few city-by-
city differences (Table 111.30 Police 77eatment Home Charges by 

111.3 .b  Fairness of treatment 

Respondents were asked for perceptions of their treatment by the criminal justice 
system, police, and courts in cities, and home conununities or reserves where applicable. 
Three responses were possible - fair, unfair and half fair/half unfain 

Criminal Justice System 

For city charges, there were no differences in perceptions of fairness. Overall, 64% of 
respondents felt they had been treated fairly and 36% unfairly by the criminal justice 
system. 'There were no differences among Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer people in 

Edmonton and Toronto, but Timer 2 respondents in Regina and Montreal felt less 
fairly treated than the other groups in those cities (Table 111.31 Fairness of Treatment 

- CityJustice System by City and Location). 'There were no male/female differences in 
Edmonton and Regina but there were in Toronto and Montrea1 where more females 

than males felt their treatment was fair (Table 111.32 Fairness ofTieatment - City 
Justice System by City and Gender). 
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In home communities/reserves, the numbers were too small for a location (Inner 1, 

Inner 2 and Outer) analysis, but there were no significant differences among the total 

respondents. Sixty-eight percent believed they were treated fairly by the local justice 

system and 32% unfairly. 'There were no gender differences." 

Police 

For city charges, 57% of respondents considered their treatment by city police fair, 37% 

unfair and 6% half and half. There are differences by location (although numbers were 

too small for tests of statistical significance). In Edmonton them were no differences, 

but more Inner 2 people in Regina and Toronto felt they were treated unfairly, and 

more Outer than Inner 1 and 2 people in Montreal felt they were treated fairly 

(Table 111.33 Fairness ofTreatment - Cïty Fblice by City  and Location). More females 

than males in Regina and Toronto felt fairly treated, but there were few differences in 

Edmonton and Montreal (Table 111.34 Fairness of Treatment - City Police by City and 

Gender). 

Perceptions of fairness were higher in home communities/reserves th an  in cities. Sixty-

nine percent (69%) believed their treatment fair and 31% unfair 'There were no gender 

differences." 

Courts 

Sixty-eight percent (68%) considered their treatment by city courts fait  27% unfair, 

and 5% half and half Fewer Inner 2 than Inner I or Outer people considered their 
treatment fair (Table 111.3 5 Fairness of 7ieatment - City Courts by City and Loca-

tion). More females than males in Edmonton, Regina and Toronto felt their treatment 

was fair (Table 111.36 Fairness of Treatrnenr - City Courts by Cïty and Gender). There 

were no differences for local courts. Overall, 74% felt they were treated fairly, and 26% 

unfairly. 'There were no gender differences." 

111.3.c Perceptions oftreatment of other native people 

Another issue explored was respondent perceptions of treatment accorded other native 

people by city police. People related their own experiences but their perceptions of how 

other native people were treated were important to determine if the two sets of percep-
tion,s were consistent. Four questions were asked: Do police treat all native people the 

same'? Do police treat natives and whites the same? Would police treat a rude, belliger-

ent native the same as a rude, belligerent white? and, Are all police the same?  
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Ci t y police treat all natives the  saine? 

There were differences in perceptions about the way police treat native people." Only 
one third thought all native people were treated the same, but more respondents in 
Edmonton (74%) thought police treated some natives differently from other natives. 
This compared with 70% in Regina, 64% in Toronto, and 59% in Montreal 
(Table 11137 Ci t y Police Tieat Natives the Same by 	There were no significant 
gender differences across cities but there were differences by location. More Inner 

(41%), than Inner 2 (22%) , and Outer respondents (17%) in Edmonton thought 
police treated all natives the same. 

Why police treat natives differently.> 

For those who perceived differential treatment, nearly half thought it was because of 
the behaviour or actions of the native. This ranged from 53% in  Edmonton  onto n to 45% in 
Regina. Nearly one-third att ributed differential treatment to the class or status of 
natives (i.e., some natives art better dressed, look better off). This was highest in 

Montreal at 46%, Toronto at 31%, Regina at 27%, and Edmonton at 24%. More 
eastern respondents held this opinion. 

Twenty percent (20%) explained differential treatment in terms of individual police 
officers (this was highest in Regina at 29% and lowest in Montreal at 5%) 
(Table 111.38 Reason for Differential 71eatment of1Vatives 	There were no 
gender differences in Edmonton and Regina, but in Toronto more males thought class 
or status, and more females thought individual police officers, explained differential 
treatment of natives. In Montreal, more females believed it was class or status but more 
males attributed it to the action or behaviour Of the native. More Inner 2 respondents 
in the east believed differential treatment was due to class, more Inner I and Outer 
people generally believed it was the action or behaviour of the native. There was litde 
difference by location in Regina (Table 111.3 9  Reason for Differential Treatment of 
Natives by Ci9t and Location). 

Ci t y police treat natives and whites the same? 

The majority (approximately three quarters of all  respondents) believed police treated 

whites better than natives. More Inner  I  respondents (especially in Toronto and 

Montreal) believed natives and whites received the same treatment Outer people in 
Regina were least likely to perceive similar treatment, even though this group had less 
involvement with police than any, other group (Table 111.40  City Police Tine Natives 

and Whites the Same by City and Location). 
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Ci t y police twat rude natives and rude whites the  sanie?  

More Toronto (56%) and Edmonton (52%) respondents, than Montreal (49%) and 

Regina (30%) respondents believed police treated rude natives and rude whites the 

same. Fully 70% in Regina still believed whites were treated better (Table 111.41 City 

Police Tirat Rude Natives and Rude Whites the Saine by Ci . . 54  'There were no 

gender differences but them were by location. More Inner 2 and Outer than Inner 

respondents in all cities still felt rude whites were treated better than rude natives 

(Table 1142 Qty Police 71rat Rude Natives and Rude Whites the Saine  by City and 

Location). 

Ci t y police the saine?  

One third of respondents thought most police were good, one third thought they were 

half good/half bad, 25% thought most were bad, and 10% thought all police were the 

same. 'There were differences by city. More respondents in Montreal thought all police 

were the same, more in Regina thought they were mostly good, and more in Edmonton 

thought they were half and half: Similar proportions in all cities thought police were 

mosdy bad - from 22% in Edmonton to 27% in Regina (Table 111.43 CityPolice the 

Saine  by Cie Only Toronto varied by gender, where more females than males 

thought police were half good and half bad, and more males thought they were mostly 

bad. By location, more Inner  1 and Outer than Inner 2 people in Montreal thought 

police were mostly bad. Generally, however, in other cities more Outer people thought 

police mostly good. 

111.3.d What released native offenders need 

There were differences in perceptions of needs of native people upon release from 

correctional institutions. Although "support" (guidance and counselling) was the most 

frequent response, it was slightly higher in the west. More respondents in Toronto 

identified the need for housing, and in Regina and Montreal for families and family 

support (Table 11144 Needs ofNatives Released flom Correctional Institutions by 

Ciy) . There were no differences about what people thought the criminal justice 

system should do to people who commit serious and not-so-serious offences. 

Summary 

Charging was similar in all four cities. Howeve4 Inner 1 respondents had the most and 

those in the Outer group the fewest charges. More Edmonton and Toronto respond-

ents reported 21 or more charges; more Regina re spondents reported 26 or more 
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Ciiminal Code charges. More people in Edmonton and Toronto had public drinking 
charges, which may accotuit for the difference." However; alcohol was involved in the 
offences of more Edmonton and MontreaI than Toronto and Regina respondents. 

There was consistency for the Inner I and Outer groups in terms of the ntunber of 
charges. The anomaly was among  limer 2.  people in Toronto, who had more charges 
than Inner I people. The  limer  I group in Edmonton was most likely, and the Outer 
group in Regina least likely, to have a charge. Inner I in Regina reported the most 
adult charges, and Outer in Regina the fewest. 

More males than females, and more Edmonton females than females in other cities, 
reported charges. More western than eastern females reported  II or more charges, a 
finding reflected in longer detention tirnes. Females in the western cities also reported 
more victimizations, as described in Chapter II. Females in the west were involved in 
the criminal justice system at a younger age than females in the east. In all cities, more 
males than females reported charges in all categories. The exceptions were serious in 
Edmonton and minor in Toronto, where similar proportions of males and females had 
charges. Charging of males and females for public drinking was similat However; more 
females in Edmonton and Regina than in the eastern cities reported public drinking 
charges. 

In Regina, the distribution of charges was more among Inner  I and less among 
limer  2 and Outer people. In other cities charges were more evenly distributed across 
the three groups. This suggests a greater distance between Inner I and Outer in 
Regina. This distance is reflected in charges and detention, as well as in education and 
employment, as discussed in the previous chaptet 

More Edmonton and Toronto respondents had a juvenile charge but those in Regina 
and Toronto had the most juvenile charges. More respondents in Edmonton had been 
involved under the old Juvenile Delinquents Act Edmonton and Toronto respondents 
also reported charges in more places, while those in Regina and Montreal reported 
charges in only one place. More Regina respondents offended mainly against other 
natives, Toronto and Montreal respondents against non-natives, and Edmonton 
respondents against natives and non-natives eqiinlly. 

Toronto and Edmonton respondents show some similarities. Both had an earlier 

involvement in the criminal justice system, earlier involvement in the juvenile justice 
system and had spent longer in juvenile, and in some types of aduk detention. Being 
from the city and more vulnerable to formal criminal justice processing (in conjunction 

with odier factors such as childhood instability, etc.,) may relate, for Toronto respond- 
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ents in particulat; to earlier involvement in the juvenile justice and juvenile correctional 
systems." For Edmonton respondents, especially those in the Inner  1  group, general 
turmoil, instability and disadvantage in childhood, as discussed in Chapter II, along 

with movement into cities, helps to explain the intensity along with duration of their 
involvement in the criminal justice system. 

Legal œpresentation for city charges was similar but higher in the east for home 
charges. Regina respondents reported the least use of courtworker services for city 
charges, and Edmonton for home charges. More western respondents believed they 
were guilty of all or some of their offences. 

Overall, Edmonton respondents had the most detention and detention time and 
Regina respondents had the least. Inner I people had the most time in detention, 
especially those in Edmonton and Regina. More males than females reported detention 
and longer detention, but females in the west spent longer in detention than females in 
the east. Males went into detention more often than females, and Inner 1 people in 
Regina and Montreal more often than those in the Inner 2 or Outer groups. Inner 2 

people in Edmonton and Toronto had been in detention more often than those in the 
Inner 1 and Outer groups. 

Respondents in Edmonton with charges were most likely, and in Regina least likely, to 
have served juvenile detention. Edmonton respondents also spent longer in juvenile 
detention. Only Edmonton males and females had similar juvenile detention. More 
charged Edmonton respondents, Inner  1 people in the west, and males spent time in 
pre-trial detention. Outer people in the west were least likely to have served pre-trial 
detention. Edmonton and Toronto respondents served the longest pre-trial detention. 

More Edmonton and fewer Regina respondents had been in provincial detention. 
Inner I people in Edmonton wett the most likely (of all groups in all cities) to have 
served provincial detention. Outer people in Regina were least likely. For those charged, 
the most significant within city differences were between the Inner I, and Inner 2 and 
Outer groups in Regina, where a much higher proportion of Inner 1 people received 
plovincial detention. Charged males were more likely than charged females to serve 
provincial time, probably because they had more prior offences. Respondents in 
Edmonton had spent the longest time, and in Montreal the shortest, in provincial 
detention. 'There were no significant differences for federal time but more Inner 
people from Montreal, Edmonton, and Regina, and more Inner 2 people from To-
ronto, had served federal time. 
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Regina is a study in contrast in charges and detention. At first glance, it appears to have 
fewer of both but the reality is that Inner I people (in Regina) have more charges and 
detention than those in the Inner I group in other cities, especially Edmonton and 
Montreal. In the latter cities, charges and detentions were more evenly distributed with 
Inner 2 and Outer people. The situation in Montreal was similar to that in Regina, 
with one important difference - Inner I people were not as numerous or entrenched in 
the city. 

Edmonton and Toronto respondents reported the most physical abuse by city police, 
and Montreal was highest in respectful/matter-of-fact treatment. Although respectful/ 
matter-of-fact was the highest single category, Regina reported the most rude, and 
Toronto the most verbally abusive treatment. There were marginal changes when 
controlling for length of time in cities, with Edmonton, Regina and Toronto increasing 
in œspecéful/matter-of-fact treatment, but Edmonton and Toronto remained highest 
in physical abuse. The majority thought their treatment by city police fait; but Outer 

individuals in Regina and Montreal were most positive. In Regina and Toronto fewer 
people in the Inner 2 group than the other groups felt fairly treated. Perceptions of 

treatment by police in home communities or reserves were generally more positive than 
by city police. 

There were no differences in perceptions of general treatment by the criminal justice 
system, but Inner 2 people in Regina and Montreal fek least faidy treated, although 
the majority felt fairly treated. More females than males in Toronto and Montreal 
considered their treatment fait; but there were no significant gender differences in the 
west Further; them were no differences in perceptions of treatment by city courts. 
However; mom Inner 2 than Inner I or Outer people considered  treatment by city 
courts unfair. Females in Regina and Toronto felt more fairly treated than did males. 

More Edmonton respondents believed city police treat some natives differendy from 
other natives, but more Inner I people in Edmonton also believed police tmated all 
native people the same. More respondents in the east (and especially females in Mon-
treal) attributed di fferential treatment to the class or status of certain natives. More 

females than males in Toronto believed it depended on the individual officer: More 
Montreal males thought it was the behaviour or actions of natives. 

The majority believed whites were treated better than natives by city police, but more 

Inner I people (and fewer Outer), especially in the east, believed natives and whites 

were treated the same. The proportion of those who felt rude natives and rude whites 

were treated the same was higher in all  cities save in Regina, vvhere fewer believed this. 
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More Montreal respondents thought all police were the same, more in Regina that they 
were mostly good, and more in Edmonton that they were half good and half bad. 
Overall, approximately one-quarter of respondents thought police were mostly bad. 

The majority said native people newly released from detention most need "support," 
but more in Toronto stressed housing, and in Regina, families. 'There were no differ-
ences in how people believed the criminal justice system should respond to people who 
commit serious and not-so-serious offences. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRF_DICTORS AND OUTCOMES 

This chapter preivides information about predictor 57  and outcome variables" for the 
total sample, and for respondents, city-by-city. The outcomes examined  hem are family 
violence, total juvenile charges, total charges, total Criminal Code  charges, total deten-

tion time, and akohol problems. There are two reasons for presenting predictor and 
outcome variables for this sample. The first is to identify the variables related to certain 
outcomes; the second is to show the repetition of certain predictor variables. 

IV.I Fam.ilY Violence 

Family violence to which respondents were exposed as children was initially coded 
according to a five-point scale and later collapsed into three categories - less, moderate 
and severe violence. There was also a general category of family violence calculated from 
the sum of three types of violence - chiM abuse, child sexual abuse, and spousal abuse 
(where children witnessed the abuse of a parent). The outcome variable desctibed 
below tefers to the general family violence category. 

IVI.a Total sample 

For the sample, ten variables were most significantle related to family violence 
(Table IV. I Family Violence by Predictor Variables by  Total  Sample). The three most 
significant were parental drinking problems and severity of father's and mother's 
drinking. Other significant variables were parental detention, movement in childhood, 
type of upbtinging, spousal and family violence on-reseive/home community, paternal 
employment, and family income. 

The first level of analysis' reveals that respondents with the following childhood 
characteristics were more likely to report family violence: where both parents drank and 
were heavy linkers, both or one parent had spent time in jail, father and mother were 
unemployed, family was on welfare, child was not raised by both parents, child moved 

around a lot, and there was spousal and/or family violence in reserve/home conununity. 
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IV.I.b Cïty-by-city clifferences 

It was possible to examine predictor variables for respondents only in Edmonton, 

Regina, and Toronto as the numbers were too small in Montreal Variables are dis-

played in Tables IV.2.a.b.c. Family Violence by Piedictor Variables by C'1.  

Four variables were significantly related to family violence and severity of violence for 
Edmonton respondents. Movement in childhood was the most significant, followed by 

parents on welfare and violence and spousal violence on reserve/home cotrununity. For 

Regina respondents, upbringing was most significant, followed by paternal drinking. In 

Toronto, only severity of birth father's drinking was significant. 

IV.2 Total Juvenile Charges 

Because the age at which juveniles were charged was different under the Juvenile 
Delinquents Act-and The Young Offenders Act, "total juvenile charges" refers to 
charges for which respondents were charged under one of the Acts and/or went to 
juvenile/youth coutt. Because the numbers were not large enough for a city-by-city 
analysis, predictor variables for the number ofjuvenile charges are presented for the 
total sample, and for males only. 

Four variables are significantly related to number of juvenile charges (Table N3 Total 
Juvenile Chaiges by Preclictor Variables  by  Total Sample). The most significant was 
being male, followed by child abuse, violence on reserve/home community and child 
sexual abuse. Two variables were significant for males - child abuse, and family violence 
(Table IV.4 Total Juvenile Charges by heclictor Variables by Males). This suggests 
that male respondents who had more juvenile charges were more likely to be victims of 
moderate or severe child abuse or child sexual abuse, or severe family violence. None of 
the variables were significant for females (probably because the numbers wem small). 

The second level of analysis is as follows: each person interviewed was coded as having 
one of five categories of Total Juvenile Charges." These categories and the percent of 
persons in the total sample that fell within each category were as follows: 

1. I charge, 	 23% 
2. 2-4 charges, 	35% 

3. 5 -10 charges, 	24% 
4. I 1 or more charges 	18% 
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The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into eight 

distinct segments. Five of these segments (i.e., compared to other segments) had a 
relatively high proportion of persons with an "11 or more" total juvenile charges. 

Persons within each of these five "11 or more" segments had the following 
characteristics: 

Segment 5 	Segment 4 	Segment 1 	Segment 7 
risk = 69%" 	 risk = 30% 	 risk = 2.9% 	 risk = 20% 

• Males, 	 • Males, 	 • Males, 	 •Males,  

• Had moderate to most 	• Had moderate to  most 	• Had less severe child 	• Had moderate to  most  
severe family violence, 	severe family violence, 	family violence, and 	severe family violence, 

• Perpetrator of family 	• Perpetrator of family 	• Came from a reserve 	• Perpetrator of family 

violence was biological 	violence was biological 	where the violence was 	violence was foster / 
parent / varied, 	 parent / varier!, 	 non-spousal family 	extended family / step 

violence 	 family 

• Was brought up by steii 	• Was brought up by step 

or foster parent, and 	of foster parent, and 

• Fathers unemployed 

	

	• Fathers income was 

wages 

1V.3 Total Charges 

The "total charges" refers to all types of Criminal Code, public drinking and juvenile 
(including juvaiile Delinquent Act) charges, accumulated by the time of the interview. 

1V3.a Total sample 

For the total sample, the six most significant variables were number ofjuvenlle charges, 
age at first detention, age at first charge, gendet; alcohol problem as aduk, and type of 

juvenile offences. Other significant variables were child abuse, present location, child 

sexual abuse, stability in childhood, family violence, parental drinking, age of first 

drinking, number of victimizations, petpetrator of family violence, movement in 

childhood, and upbringing (Table IV.5 Total Charges &Predictor Variables by Tbtal 

Sample). 
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The first level of analysis suggests that those with the most charges were most likely to 
be males, raised in unstable families (and especially in foster families), who moved 
around and whose parents (particularly mothers) had a drinking problem Further, they 
were more likely to be victims of severe family violence, or moderate or severe child and/ 
or child sexual abuse, abused by foster parents, began drinking at less than 10 years of 
age, were first charged with an offence at 16 or less, and were first in detention at 20 

years of age or less. Finally, they were more likely to have a drinking problem, be in the 
Inner I group, and have had two or more adult victimizations. 

1V.31 City-by-city &references 

There are differences in predictor variables and their order of significance by city 
(Tables IV.6 a.b.c.d. Total Charges &Predictor  Variables  by 	For Edmonton 
respondents, age at first charge, age at first detention, and number ofjuvenile charges 
were the most significant variables, followed by gende4 length of time in city, and 
perpetrator of family violence. For Regina respondents, detention, total juvenile charges 
and alcohol problem were most significant, followed by age at first offence, type of 
juvenile offence, family violence, usual place of residence, source of money, movement 
in childhood, attendance at residential school (for males only) and present location. 

For Toronto respondents, gender and age at first detention were the most significant 
variables, followed by number of juvenile charges, alcohol problem, age at first charge, 
child abuse, and age of first drinking. For Montreal respondents, the most significant 
variables were detention and number ofjuvenile charges, followed by age at first charge, 
type ofjuvenik offences, present location, reserve/home community level of violence, 
alcohol problem and gender 

1V4 Total Crirninal Code Charges 

Total Criminal Code (C.C.) charges exclude public drinking  and  Juvenile Delinquent 
Act/Young- Offenders Act offences, and refer to the number of charges accumulated at 
the time of interview. 

1V4.a Total sample 

For the total sample, the five variables most significantly related to total Criminal Code 
charges were number ofjuvenile offences, age at first detention, age at first charge, type 
ofjuvenile charges and gender Other significant variables were alcohol problem, age at 
first drinking, present location, family violence, child abuse, parental drinking, stability 
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in childhood, lad sexual abuse, time in city, and severity of father's drinlçing 
(Table IV7 Total Criminal Code Charges by Preclictor Variables  by  Total Sample). 
There are some differences in predictor variables for total charges and for total Ciimi-
nal Code charges." 

The first level of analysis suggests that respondents with the following characteristics 
were most likely to have the most Criminal Code charges: being males, fiom unstable 
families, parents had a drinking problem and father's drinking was severe. Respondents 
were also more likely to be victims of child and/or child sexual abuse, had their first 
chatge and detention at less than 16, committed multiple juvenile offences both 

(petson and property), and started drinking at a young age. At the time of the inter-
view, they were more likely to have had an alcohol problem, belong to the Inner 1 or 
Inner 2 group, and had been in the city nine years or more. 

IV.4.b City-by-city ceferences 

There are city differences (Table IV.8.a.b.c.d. Total Criminal Code Charges by Precbe-
tor Variables  by Ci9. There were, however, no differences between Edmonton and 
Toronto respondents. Number of juvenile offences, age of first detention, age at first 
charge and type ofjuvenile offence were the most significant  variables for respondents 
in both cities, followed by alcohol problem, child sexual abuse, gender and present 
location. For Regina and Montreal respondents, age at first detention and number of 
juvenile offences were the most significant variables. In Regina, these were followed by 
alcohol problem, age at first charge, type ofjuvenile charge, family violence, usual place 
of residence, gender, present income, and place of childhood. In Montreal, they were 
followed by age of fitst charge, type ofjuverlile offences, gendet; age of first drinking, 
and level of violence on-reserve. 

1V5 7btal Detention 

The "total detention"' variable refers to the total amount of detention time served, 
including juvenile, pre-trial, provincial and federal custody. 

IV.5.a Total sample 

For the total sample, 17 variables are significantly related to total detention time 

(Table IV.9 Total Detention Time by Predictor Variables by Tbtal Sample). The six 
most significant are age of first detention, number ofjuvenile charges, age at first 

chatge, gendei; type of juvenile charges and present location. Other significant variables 
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are alcohol problem, age, child abuse, age of first drinking, time in city, usual place of 

residence, residential school attendance (for Regina males only), city, upbringing, 

parental detention, family violence and child sexual abuse. 

This first level of analysis reveals that respondents with the following characteristics 

were most likely to have the most detention time: males raised in a city or a variety of 

places by foster parents or different people, where mother spent time in detention, and 
respondents were victims of severe family violence (including severe child or child 

sexual abuse) and attended residential school (if a male from Regina). Respondents 

were more likely to have started drinking and first charged with an offence at a young 

age, were less than 15 years of age at first detention, and committed  II or more 
juvenile offences (both person and propetty). Finally, they are more likely to have lived 

in the city eight or more years, have an alcohol problem, are 2,5 years of age or oldet; 

and belong to the Inner I group. 

IV.5.b City-by-city dffirences 

Theœ were city differences (Tables IV. iaa.b.c.d. Total Detention Time by Predictor 
Variables b Gty), but age of first detention was the most significant variable in all 
cities except Toronto, where gender was most significant. For Edmonton respondents, 

this was followed by number ofjuvenile charges, age at first charge, present location, 

age, type ofjuvenile charge, gender, and child abuse. For Regina respondents, number 

of juvenile charges and age at first charge were also very significant, followed by present 
location, type ofjuvenile charges, alcohol problem, residential school (for males only), 
child abuse, family violence and gendet: 

For Toronto respondents, gender was the most significant variable. This was followed 
by age of first detention, number ofjuvenile charges, age at first charge, alcohol prob-
lem, child abuse, and stability in childhood. In Montreal, age of first detention was 
followed by age at first charge, number ofjuvenile charges, gender, age of drinking, 
pmsent location, cultural guidance, parental drinking, settled in city, usual place of 
residence, and type ofjuvenile offences. 

IV.6 Alcohol Problem 

This outcome refers to ha.ving an alcohol problem as an adult. Alcohol problem 

categories are "all the time," "sometimes," "in the past," and "no problem." 
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IV.6.a 7-btal sample 

For the sample, foutteen variables are significantly related to having an alcohol problem 
(Table IV.i 1  Alcohol Ploblem by Perlictor Vniables by Total Sample). The two most 
significant variables are age of first detention and age of first drinking, but type of 
Juvenile charges, juvenile detention time, stability in childhood and age at first charge 
are also very significant. Other significant variables are parental detention, number of 
juvenile charges, family violence, severity of birth father's drinking, spousal assauk, 
educational attainment, and violence on reserve. 

The first level of analysis suggests that respondents with the most setious alcohol 
problems were most likely to come from unstable families where the father had a severe 
dtinIcing problem, and there was family violence and spouse assault. The father was 
more likely to have served detention time, the respondent to have beg-un drinking at an 
early age, charged at 16 years or less, committed 11 or more juvenile offences of 
various kinds, spent time in juvenile detention, and first in detention before 20 years 
of age. 

IV.6.b City-by-c.it ycliffèrences 

There are city differences (Tables IV.I2a.b.c.d. Alcohol PoDblems byPtrclictor V711.- 

ables by . For Edmonton respondents, only one variable, main type ofjuvenile 
offences, had sufficient numbers to be reported. 64  In Regina, detention was the most 
significant variable followed by family violence, residential school (for males only), 
upbringing, and parental detention. 

For Toronto respondents, severity of father's drinking problem was the most signifi-
cant variable followed by child abuse, stability in childhood, and spousal abuse. For 
Montreal respondents, age of first detention was most significant, followed by age of 
first charge, and educational attainment. 

Summary- 

This chapter identified the variables that most strongly relate to certain outcomes for 
this sample of people. Ptedictors of family violence, involvement in the juvenile justice 
system, and aduk alcohol problems hold few surprises. They are probably applicable to 
a much larger group of people, native and non-native alike. Differences in emphasis, 
howevet; suggests that the relationships among the factors that conttibute negative or 
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positive experiences for children are complex. Consequently, families should be treated 
as individualistic. At the same time, children are at greater risk in certain situations, for 
example, when apart from parents, or when with them when drinking is a serious 
problem or when subjected to moving around, instability, and/or violence. 

Social scientists and others have long recognized that children respond to both positive 
and negative childhood experiences. Relatively unknown is the "mix" and intensity of 
factors and their relationship to certain outcomes, such as involvement in the justice 
system. An interesting finding in this research is that all family violence and/or all 
parental drinking problems do not have the same impact. As would be expected, 
severity and duration of family problems appear to have the most harmful effects. 

Findings about charges and time in detention reveal consistent patterns with respect to 
age at first charge, number and type ofjuvenile offences, and age at first detention. 
These are often predictors of the intensity and duration of involvement in the criminal 
justice systein. The repetition of other factors such as being male, moderate, and severe 
child and sexual abuse, are also associated with charge and detention outcomes, as are 
instability and mobility in childhood, particular upbringing situations, parental drink-
ing, parental incarceration, length of time in city, alcohol problem, being on welfare, and 
membership in the Inner I group." 

Despite sampling and other limitations, consistency in some predictors and outcomes, 
and variation in others, suggests the importance of designing policies that incorporate 
basic elements but leave room for individual and/or group differences. Problems and 
needs are not the same. Vghere consistency exists (in childhood and juvenile justice 
factors and aduk outcomes) it should be recognized in policy initiatives. There is a 
tendency to assume "eqi  talky of victimizatiori' and to believe that victims are uni-
formly affected by exposure to certain activities such as family violence or even residen-
tial school. The findings in this Part, as in Part I, strongly suggest that policy and 
program attention must be directed to those whose needs are greatest. When "broad 
brush" solutions are applied, those with the most and the least need are treated as 
equnls. 
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CHAPTER V 

ascussioN AND CoNcLusioNs 

This component of the inner-city research focuses on city-by-city and east/west 
differences,  h uses the same self-report dataset as Part I and the same unit of 
analysis, that is, separating the sample according to their membership in groups 
identified by location. This report, however, analyses the data across the four cities as 

well as by location. Because the sample sizes in each city were not large enough to 
analyze gender by  location differences, the total male and females samples from each 
city are compared, where differences exist. 

VI Discussion 

V.I.a Overview of ail:es 

Chapter II established that geography and concentrations of native people are the 

factors that most distinguish the inner cities. Native people are the primary minority 
populations concentrated in the inner core of Regina, and in various parts of Edmon-
ton. In Toronto and Montreal, the irmer cities are more widely distributed and 
integrated with non-inner-city areas. Geographic boundaries are different in the large 
urban centres and native populations only one of several minority groups. 

Edmonton 

Inner-city native people in Edmonton were the most transient. Well more than one 

third were from another province and respondents had moved frequently as children 

and adults. People from Alberta came mainly from the central or north-central part of 
the province and from scattered communities and reserves, but fewer than those in 
other cities were born on reserves. People carne to the city as individuals but they 
formed street and other non-kinship alliances once there. Community or personal 
reasons, or foster care placements that involve moving from place to place and ending 

up in the city, were the main reasons for coming to the city. Most respondents felt 
settled in cities and had been in Edmonton a long time. 

Inner-city people in Edmonton were less connected to the city, or to the province, 

because of a lack of family and connections to reserves or small towns, and because 

many were from another province or territory. More of this group appeared to be 
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emotionally transient" than respondents in other cities. More were divorced and/or in 

common-law relationships and grew up in varied circumstances. People had low 

educational achievement in compared to those in the other three cities. More respond-

ents were in the Inner I and Inner 2 groups than in the eastern samples, a factor that 

suggests greater involvement with the criminal justice system. 

Regina 

More people in Regina came from reserves close to the city (and many from the same 

or nearby reserves), and came for or with families. Most were from Saskatchewan. 

People in the city live in close proximity in concentrated inner-city areas characterized 
by high unemployment, low income, large families and racial exclusion from the social 

and economic mainstream. People were more entrenched in Regina than in the eastern 

cities, and felt most settled in the city. This was a resuk of the length of time in the city 

and family networks. Regina inner-city people had less connection to reserves, as 

reflected in visiting, or wanting to live or work, on them. More people grew up with 
both parents and more were married than in the other cities. More respondents in 

Regina than in eastern cities were in the Inner I and Irmer 2 groups. AS in the case of 

Edmonton, this finding is important in tmderstanding the greater involvement of 

native people in Regina with the criminal justice system. 

Toronto 

Native people in the inner-city areas of Toronto were born in the city, or came from 
communities either very close or very far from the city. Most were from Ontario and 

there were not a large number of people from other parts of Canada. Those not born 
in the city had been in the city for relatively short periods of time. People come more as 

individu  ah,  staying in small groups and moving widely around the downtown areas. 
There is no clear concentration of inner-city native people although there may be 
concentrations of native people in other parts of the city. 1-2 ople are relatively content 
with where they live, probably because their areas are not typically segregated by race or 

income. Toronto has more individuals in the Outer group, which suggests people have 

options about where to live. This also suggests more integration with mainstream 
society. More people came to Toronto for education and employment, which implies 
that they had more "tools" at their disposal when leaving home com.munities. People in 

Toronto also had more education and more employment in their lifetimes than those 
in the west. Inner-city people were not as entrenched in the inner city nor in the inner- 
city lifestyle, as in western cities. People are more connected to reserves, or would like to 
be and, while not visiting more than the west, there appears to be more "romanticizing" 
about reserve life. 
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Montreal 

The Montreal sample is different in two respects. First, Inuit people comprised 42% of 
the Montteal sample, of whom three quarters were females. Second, the majority of the 
people spent their lives in home communities or resetves. More people in Montreal 
were unattached (more wem single), had no children or did not have custody of 
children. More also came to the city for friends, and "partying" is an important  part of 
life for this group. Howevet; coming to the city for a "change," and/or because of 
personal and/or conununity problems, was also identified. People from outside the city 
had been in Montreal a short period of time, felt less settled, and had ties to reserve/ 
home communities. Many wanted to return home - not immediately but eventually. 
They were less lonely when first in the city because of ftiends. Langauge, howevet; was 
more of a problem than  in the other cities. IPeople in Montreal had the most problem 
with alcohol which kept them in the city - alcohol is much more available in the city 
than in home communities. Because the majority of their lives were spent on reserves 
or in small northem communities, they were more fearful of crime in the city. 

V.I.b Background 

More respondents in Montreal than in the other cities were born on reserve (or home 
communities if Inuit) and more in Toronto were botn in the city. In Edmonton and 
Regina, more people were born in srnall towns or rural areas as more Metis people 
reside in those cities. In the west, people were fiom larger families than in the east. 
More Inner 1 in Edmonton than groups in all cities were raised by foster parents and 
fewer by real patents. More in the west were from families who lived on welfare, who 
had drinking problems and/or had spent time in jail More respondents in the west 
than the east believed that reserve jobs were given out unevenly. 

V.I.c Coming- to anc Le in the city 

The main difference between Regina and the other cities in this study is that more 
people came to Regina for family reasons, and for a variety of reasons to other cities. 
People coming to Regina also had the most contacts in the city on arrivaL Loneliness 
was the single most serious problem for all respondents upon arrival in the city, but less 
so for people in Regina. More people in the west moved to the city for affordable 
housing. As well, more people in the west than the east said they had no current 
problems. Western respondents believed having the will to change got people out of the 
inner-city lifestyle. In the east, jobs and quitting alcohol and drugs were emphasized. 
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More people in Toronto than in the other cities, especially Regina, thought there were 

enough opportunities in the city for native people. 'There were no differences in 
perceptions about the adequacy of services. 

V.I.d Aspirations 

There were no diffeœnces in short-term aspirations but there were in long-term goals. 

More people in Regina emphasized "education" in the long-terrn and "a decent life" 

was generally rated more highly in the long than in the short term. In identifying who 
should be responsible for improving the lives of native people, more in Montreal 

emphasized government, and in Regina native organizations. Significantly more people 

in Edmonton than in the other cities could not, or would not, identify an aboriginal 

organization or entity that gave them a political "voice," represented their interests, or 

spoke on their behalf More respondents in Regina than in the other cities were able to 

identify such an entity. 

V.I.e Clime and the criminal justice system 

Charging was similar in all four cities but Inner I people had the most charges. People 
in Edmonton and Toronto had the most total charges, but Regina had the most 
Criminal Code charges. The difference is the number of public drinking charges, 
especially in Toronto. More males than females, and more western than eastern fe-
males, had charges. More Edmonton and Toronto respondents had juvenile charges 
and reported time in juvenile detention. 

More respondents in the west thought they were guilty of their offences. Legal repre-
sentation was similar across cities, but was more frequent in the east for charges in 
home communities. Respondents in Regina reported the lowest use of courtworkers 
for city charges, and respondents in Edmonton for charges in home communities. 
More Edmonton respondents who had been charged had served detention and served 
the longest time in detention. Inner I people in Edmonton and Regina reported the 
most time in detention. Of all gtoups, the Outer group in Regina repotted the least 
detention and the lease time in detention. 

There were similarities between respondents in Edmonton and Toronto in background 
factors and involvement in the criminal justice system. More respondents in Edmon-
ton and Toronto were involved in the juvenile justice system, were younger when first in 
the criminal justice system, committed offences in multiple places, were using alcohol 
at the time of offence, had more alcohol (drunk) charges and committed "medium" 
type offences (impaired driving, B&E). More Edmonton and Toronto respondents 
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were born in cities, had fathers with severe drinking problems, and had single-parent 
upbringings than did respondents in Regina and Montreal There was variation by 
group, an important aspect of differential east/west incarceration levels. 

In eliciting responses to treatment by city police when they were offenders, only one 
quarter of the respondents cited physical abuse but this msponse was cited most often 
by respondents in Edmonton and Toronto. There were no differences in perceptions of 
fairness of treatment by the criminal justice system, but Outer people in all cities were 
the most positive. Howevet; their own treatment was not consistent with their percep-
tions of the treatment of other native people, which they perceived much more 
negatively. 

There wem no differences across the cities in the respondents perceptions of the 

treatment of natives and whites by city police (nearly three quarters believed whites 
were treated better). However, there were differences by location. Significantly more 
Inner  1 people (the gmup with the most exposure to police) believed natives and 
whites were treated the same. More people in Toronto and Edmonton believed rude 
natives and whites were treated the same. More people in Montreal thought all police 
were the same, more in Regina mostly good, and more in Edmonton half and half. 
Similar proportions in each city  (one-quarter)  thought all police bad. 

V.I.f East - West Differences" 

Concentrations of native people, and the geographic boundaries of the cities' inner 
cores are different in the west@ More Inner  1 and Inner 2 are in the west. Inner-city 
people in the west are more connected to cities because of families, whether biological 
or newly-formed. In the east, more people born outside cities have stronger ties to 
reserves or other communities than to cities. Further, more eastern people would like to 
live and work on reserves. People born ioutside cities in the west came to them at an 
earlier age and stayed longer than those in eastern cities. Inner-city people in the west 
felt more settled in the cir, considered it home, were more entrenched in city life, and 
had lived longer in the city than those in the east. More western respondents had native 
spouses or partners and had gone to residential schools, as did their parents. More 
people in the west than  in the east were married, separated or in common-law situa-
tions and had custody of children. 

Despite similarities in sample selection in each city, Inner  1 and Inner 2 people were 
over-represented in western cities. Inner I and Inner 2 people in the east had more 

education and employment than comparable groups in the west. Outer respondents in 

the west, howevet; had more lifetime employment than all groups in the four cities. 
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There was more social and economic distance between Inner and Outer in the west, a 

finding supported by recent data from the 1991-  Aboriginal Fbople's Survey. 
More western than eastern respondents came from large families and families on 

welfare. More had parents who had been in jail and/or had drinking problems. More 
Inner I people in the west reported family violence and severe violence. There were no 

differences among Inner 2 and Outer respondents. More western respondents believed 

jobs were given out unevenly on reserve and that their families were at the low end of 

the social scale. This reflects the parental drinking finding, where respondents identi-
fied parental behaviour as a reason for being "looked down upon" on reserve. 

In the east, the perception of "a lot" of crime was higher than in the west. More eastern 
respondents were from remote communities, making the city more frightening. In large 
urban centres, crime may also receive greater media attention. These explanations are 
supported by the finding that fear of assault was also higher in the east than inthe west. 
More eastern respondents thought crime in their neighbourhoods was serious and that 

people were liable to be injured. Prostitution was of more concern to western respond-
ents, perhaps because the inner cores are smaller in the west, and prostitution thus 
more concentrated and visible. 

Inner I respondents and females in the west had the most aduk victimizations. 
limer  I people in Edmonton had the most injury. Victimizations by spouses/partners 
and relatives (especially in Regina) were higher in the west than in the east, and by 
friends and/or strangers in the east. More respondents in the west were victimized by 
other natives, and in the east by non-natives. 

More people in the east thought affluent natives helped poor natives. They also used 
friendship centres more often. More western respondents attributed differential 
treatment of natives to the actions of individual police officers, but more eastern 
respondents attributed this treatment to the status or class of natives. 

\/2 Conclusions 

In Chapter I, possible explanations for city-by-city differences and east/west levels of 
aboriginal incarceration were identified. 'These were: social disorganization involving 
concentrations of native people in inner-city conditions; the proportion of Inner I and 
Inner 2 groups in cities; reserve conflicts and tensions played out in cities; and over-
policing of certain city areas. The findings are examined within these four sets of 
considerations. 
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V.2.a Social disotganizeion and characteristics of native inner-cit y populations 

Inner cities were not the focus of this research, so findings about these areas were 
drawn from rtspondents and interviewer observations. It is important, therefore, to 
consider what follows as preliminary and only one contribution to a more systematic 
research effort on inner cities. 

The social disorganization literattut provides a conceptual framework for incorporat-
ing individual and community factors into the consideration of crime and disorder in 
the inner city. Separation of the inner-city poptdation by social strata was carried out to 
explore differences. Inner-city native people, it was discovered, are not homogenous, 
and there is no "equality of victimization," nor of vulnerability to the commission of 
crime and criminal justice processing. 

In Part 1, significant differences among inner-city people were identified. These 
differences related to childhood, family and background experiences. There were two 
important findings -- the early involvement of some respondents in systems of social 
control (child welfare and criminal justice), and the relationship between personal 
dysfunctions in adulthood and experiences in childhood. A constellation of factors, 
often related in unknown ways, appear to influence the incidence and degree of involve-
ment in the criminal justice system. 

What is clear fi:om the data is that childhood factors -- such as parental drinking, 
amount of drinking, family violence, parental detention and instability in childhood --
ait indicative of family disruption and appear to be strongly related to the involvement 
of respondents in the juvenile justice system in early life, and problems with alcohol in 
later life. One such finding was that the age at which  an individual is first involved with 
the criminal justice system predicts the duration and intensity of involvement. 

Some variables emerged repeatedly in the analysis, particularly in relation to adult 
outcomes such as akohol problems and involvement in criminal justice and correc-
tional systems. Several variables related to family life, namely, parental drinking, family 
violence, number of siblings, upbringing, parents in jail, stability and mobility in 
childhood, source of farnily income, and paternal employment. Otheis related to 
community life, such as the level of violence encountered there. Juvenile offending, type 

and number offences and the age of first involvement in the criminal justice system 
were all predictors of adult charges and detention. 
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Cities like Edmonton and Regina, with larger concentrations of Inner I and Inner 2 
people, are likely to have more severe native justice "problems," which are reflected in 
higher levels of involvement in the criminal justice and correctional systems. Concen-
trations of native people in inner-city conditions of high unemployment, low education 
attainment and poor housing, are more conducive to family disruption and subse-
quently, to the involvement of youth in the juvenile and, late4 the aduk justice systems. 
Unlike Toronto and Montreal, the inner-city areas of Edmonton and Regina are 
contained within clear boundaries. Everybody in these cities knows the inner-city areas, 
and for native people living in them, there is an institutionalized isolation from the 
social and economic mainstrearn. 68  This isolation compounds and exacerbates other 
problems ofjoblessness, alcoholism and alienation. 

The other side of these concentrated native areas in western cities is that a strong sense 
of community may also exist. Kinship and acquaintanceship networks in cities, as on 
reserves or home communities, have the potential to mecliate irmer-city conditions. 
These networks may reduce vulnerability to formal criminal justice system processing, 
as was found in Regina, particularly for respondents in the Inner 2 and Outer groups. 
Inner I people were least protected within these networks because their circumstances 
often exclude them, with the result they are more exposed to situations involving the 
criminal justice system. This exclusion may resuk from a lack of connection to family 
and kin because of self-imposed isolation, and/or severe alcohol problems. 

The limitations of a community to act as an effective agent of social control, and to 
promote community stability and social organization, results from the physical and 
social isolation of the respondents from individuals and the institutions of real main-
stream society. While there are many efforts to promote rnulticukuralism in most 
cities, some of the organizations lack a genuine acceptance and integration of outsiders, 
particularly if they are poor and marginalized. Inner-city people know the difference. 
Moreove4 for inner-city native people, especially those in the Inner I group, accept-
ance by other native people often appears as great a challenge as does acceptance by 
non-native society. 

What accounts for these fundamental differences in cities and the communities from 
which people migrate? One factor is the size of cities and the relationship between the 
native population and mainstream society. In large urban areas like Toronto and Mon-
treal, the native population is only one of several minority populations. In smaller 
centres such as Regina natives are the primary minority population. In Edmonton the 
native population is somewhere between these two. The inner-city native population is 
much more visible in Edmonton and Regina than in Toronto and Montreal This 
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visibility reinforces isolation and stereotypes. Without the necessaty "tools" for 
successful city living, such as education, skills, employment, and personal competence, 
and without access to opportunities in home communities, many long-term inner-city 
residents (especially in Edmonton and Regina but in other cities as well) are excluded 
from the mainstream and remain on the periphety. They will continue to be a popula-
tion that is "seen but not heard". 

V.2.b Migratio.a and innel,city- conflict 

People come to cities for different reasons and with different intentions. Inner-city 
native people in Edmonton, and especially in Regina, were more inter-related and 
involved in family. In Montreal, howevet; friends were important factors in making the 
decisions to come and to stay in the city. In the west, personal and family reasons kept 
people in the city. In the west, more people were manied or common-law, which 
suggests a longer term relationship with the city than was the case in the east, where 
more people were single. Victirn-offender relationships were also more between natives 
in the west. This reflects a greater concentration and familiarity between people. In 
Regina, the stronger sense of community is seen in those factors relating to being 
settled in the city, in marital status and in living arrangements. 

At the sarne time, Regina respondents were  more socio-economically diverse. There 
was a greater socio-economic distance between Inner  1 people and those in the 
Inner 2 and Outer groups. Official demographic data also show lower income levels 
for aboriginal people in Regina and Edmonton than for those in Toronto and Mon-
treal. The greatest socio-economic distance between those with no income and those 
earning $40,000 or more occurred in Regina. Incomes of $20,000 or more were much 
more prevalent in Toronto and Montreal than they were in Edmonton and Regina. 

In the west, but especially in Regina, Inner  1 people were the most marginali7ed and, 
the most involved in the ctiminal justice system. Inner  1  respondents felt the most 
excluded and explained their exclusion from friendship centres and reserves in class 
terms. Some perceived that their  Jack  of opportunities on reserve followed them into 
the city. Others maintained that reserve tensions and violence among people also came 
into the city. They argued that offences rarely involve the victim and offender alone, 
but "ripple out," pulling other family members into disputes. Further research explor-
ing the issues of differential resources and/or access to existing resources, and settle-
ment patterns on eastern and western reserves, may be required to Shed light on the 
genesis of these contemporaty tensions. 
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V.z.c Policing- inner,city areas 

A methodology for exploring "over-policing" of certain city areas was not included in 

this project and should be the subject of further research. Edmonton and Regina had 

high concentrations of native people, so the potential for over-policing in these areas is 

high. Although there are no specific fmdings, because the research was not focused on 

this aspect of policing, more people in Edmonton preferred to live in another area of 

the city. This was usually attributed to "wanting to live in another part of town" and 

the reason for moving was attributed to violence, alcohol and drugs in the inner city. 
The data were not systematic or detailed enough for more analysis, so whether over-
policing contributes to higher official crime levels for native people in inner cities, is 
unanswered in this research. A methodology involving participant observation, an 

examination of the number and type of police patrols and decision-making on whether 
to change an individual or not would be required to explain it furthen 
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CHAP 1. ER VI 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS 

In  Parti, the implications of the findings were discussed in a general way. It was noted 
that the causes of crime are located within the social and economic structure, the 
community and community development initiatives. In the domain of criminal justice, 
new approaches to policing were discussed. It was suggested that, in order to reduce the 
involvement of native people in the ctiminal justice system, it would be neccessaty to be 
creative, innovative and to target resotutes and fmd approaches that would prevent 
entty and re-entty into the system. This chapter futthers those discussions and identi-
fies some specific approaches that could be considered, from the point of view of the 
individual, the community and the criminal justice system. 

VI.1 Elements of Program Intervention (Greene, 1993) 

Yotuy people glowing up in poverty and around violence are vety angry about 
what feels like evelyone's inattention to their ?tilt  (Greene,  1993:114). 

One aspect of this research relates to childhood and family life. The findings reveal 
how the spiral leading to the inner city began in childhood. Problems of childhood are 
rooted in parenting and in the circumstances of parents.69  A review of the literature on 
Ametican inner cities showed that, while there was not a direct connection between 
poverty, joblessness and adult criminality, there was a relationship between the social 
and economic circumstances under which people live, social disorganization and family 
disruption. Family disruption was related to involvement in the juvenile justice system 
which, in turn, was related to adult criminality?' 

The important point is that to reduce the involvement of abotiginal people in the 

ctiminal justice system as adults it is essential to reduce their involvement as juveniles. 
To accomplish that, the circumstances under which many children live must change. 
Situations of abuse, neglect, instability, and parental drinking, resuking from social and 
economic marginalization of individuals and families, must be redressed to reduce the 
involvement of youth in systems of social control. 
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Crime prevention through social development is often focused on specific programs 
such as Head Start, but in a recent article on the needs of youth-at-risk, Greene 
(1993:111-121) presents a comprehensive agenda. The nine elements he believes 
essential (which reflect the body of available research and evaluation) to any effective 
program are the following. 

1. Street Outre_ach and Refrr a I- actively recruit young people, through word 
of mouth, to join a youth program or attend a neighbourhood  centre. 

2. Needs and Interest Assessment - identify the needs and wants (interests, 
hobbies and dreams, and not simply therapeutic needs) of each youth, and 
develop an initial structured plan to help the young person achieve them. 

3.A Supportive, Personal Relationship with 
an Adult- prewide a "good parent substitute" which is not replacing a parent, 
but ensuring that youth have an adult in whom they can have trust and from 
whom they  cari  seek from whom they cancounsel to develop faith that adult-
hood can be fulfilling. 

4. Role Models - expose youth to adults with whom they can identify, and 
through whom they can see how disputes and disagreements are resolved. 
These adults also become role models for success that does not involve 

• 	7 crime 1. 

5. Peer Gioup Discussions - provide on-going, structured settings in which 
young people can talk to one another about their feelings and thoughts. 
Young people who grow up amid poverty and violence generally possess 
extremely poor communication skills. 

6. Farnily Interventions - providing intensive home-based counselling, such as 
the Homebullders Program where two families only are assigned to a social 
worker who spends 15-20 hours per week in the home with each family for a 
period of 4-6 weeks, teaching family members to communicate with one 
another Good parenting can buffer a child from the adverse consequences of 
exposure to poverty and violence but good parents themselves are buffeted. 
However good communication between adolescents and their parents is a 
necessary component of programs that work with young people. The many 
single parents in the inner city is an important reason for exploring the 
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number of family interventions. Some research shows that it is not the status 
of single parenthood that is related to the quality of parenting but that the 
education and income of the single parent are paramount. 

7. Neighbourhood Piry'ects - encourage and facilitate projects to improve 
neighbourhoods. Poor neighbourhoods have a demoralizing feel to them. 
However; simply talçing youth out to something better is not the answer; as 
they are only more demoralized when they return home. It is necessary to draw 
on the energy and resourcefulness of young people in communities. One 
program in NewYork City, Posse for Change, provides intensive and extensive 
training to young people in methods of community development. They 
recruit and work with other young people to identify the problems and needs 
in their neighbourhood and discuss  ho  w to resolve them. They also work with 
local associations or municipal departments in implementing solutions. These 
programs provide important services to their neighbourhoods - they teach 

youth how to work cooperatively with peers and adults, they instill in young 
people a sense they can make a difference, and that they can create positive 
change. 

8.Education and Job Repaiedness 7iaining- increase individual levels of 
education and job preparation. Because so many inner-city youth have no job 
skills and poor educational attainrnent, it is necessary to increase both. 'There 
ate three ways in that youth programs can enhance education - within their 
own program  activities by focusing on aspects of the programs that lend 

themselves to enhancing reading, writing and arithmetic skills; through the 
creation of off-site education ptograms at youth centres (where licensed 
teachers are stationed ); or by bringing social-service programs into the 
schools to provide services to adult and youth community members. 

Young people need education about the kinds ofjobs they realistically can 
acquire, about attire and job interviews, about keeping a job and about dealing 
with problems that arise in work situations. Temporary jobs are useful as 

learning experiences. Another approach to employment and job creation is 
entrepreneurship, where youth are tau.ght certain skills and provided money to 
begin small businesses (this is not unlike small business projects for rural 
women in Bangladesh, the Calmeadow approach in Canada, or the willingness 

of banks to fund businesses on reseives). In the United States, several 
entrepreneurship training programs for youth are available?' These projects 
can also stimulate neighbowlood economies.73 
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9. Plogram Objectives - monitor and evaluate programs. Planners need to set 

and monitor program objectives to evaluate how well the program is meeting 
them. Program objectives should be realistic and set at a point just beyond 

what the program planners hope to accomplish. 

ComrnuniDevelopment 

Two aspects of communities drawn from the literature on crime and disorganization in 

inner cities and community development frame the following discussion: segregation 

from the social and economic mainstream and subsidized housing. While at first glance 

disparate, these two aspects are, in reality, related. The relegation of certain groups or 
races to marginal positions in society (through historical or contemporaty processes, 

or both), and from which they have considerable difficulty escaping, is what creates 

inner cities. Lemann (1994) argues that a lack of adequate and secure housing fosters 

transiency and instability in inner cities and reduces the opportunities for change and 

development. 

VI.2.a Segregation and isolation 

In Chapter 1, urban inequality was discussed in relation to race and crime. Crime and 
violence are perceived to occur disproportionately in communities with high levels of 
family disruption, residential instability and urban poverty, concentrated by race. Social 

isolation was defined as a lack of contact with individuals and institutions that repre-
sent mainstream society. Social isolation and the ecological concentration of the truly 
disadvantaged are seen to lead to structural barriers and to cultural adaptations that 
undermine social organization and the control of crime. 

The concentration of native people in the inner cores of Canadian cities, particularly in 
the western provinces, has been a long-standing consequence of poverty and 
out-migration from œserves. A lack of skills and opportunities, often coupled with 
akohol and other personal problems, makes the inner city the only available residential 
option. Personal factors, including a lack of education and skills, living in a socially 
disorganized area and discrimination based on racial stereotypes (reinforced by the 
visibility of certain races in downtown areas of cities) create structural barriers to 
opportunities. Adaptations to this reality, and to inner-city life, often involve situations 
in which the criminal justice system is brought to beat 
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VI.2.b Subsidizedhoasing 

Inherent in Greene's agenda for dealing with at-risk youth is a belief in community 
revitalization within the inner city. A focus on "community" is critical to this research 
as the theoretical framework within which the data were analyzed and discussed related 
to the geographic and racial concentration of the inner cities in the four sites. 

Conununity-development projects are often initiated to replace or augment straight 
income or welfare programs in poor and socially disorganized city areas. However, 
attempts at economic revitalization in United States inner cities have been largely 
unsuccessful, in Lemann's view, because they: 

.... °ken take the place of other efforts  that would do much more good 
(especially imprnving schools, _housing and police protection), and they-
establish a public mission that can't be accomplished. Nothing does more to 
feed the public perception that antipover 97programs - in hct, Government 
programs generally - don't work than the poor physical appearance of the 
ghettos; the more the Government daims it's going to revitalize them, the 

harder it becomes politically to take on the problem in the future  (Lemann, 
1994:28). 

The failtue of economic revitalization, however, is not paralleled in the area of subsi-
dized housing. Indeed, Lemann (1994:54) concludes that subsidized housing is the 
most successful aspect of community-development in the United States and -- "the 
spiritual center of anti-poverty work." Assessments of successful subsidized housing 
projects reveal a number of key points — a heavy emphasis on security, keeping the size 
of each development manageable, creating some economic mix of tenants, screening 
prospective tenants, and expelling tenants who commit crimes or otherwise break the 
rules (Lemann, 1994:54)74  Lemann argues that if subsidized housing was imple-
mented successfully in inner cities, the implications for making a dent in homelessness 
and inner-city dilapidation would be immense. He writes: 

Success stories in housing- might well make the public more willing to support 

Government  efforts in education, child cam, health, public safe9 /and job 
training that would address that everyone knows is an intolerable CliSiS in the 

ghettos (Lemann, 1994:54)75  

A major factor in reducing opportunities for positive cornmunity development and the 
mobilization of human resources in inner cities is transiency. People move in and out of 

these areas in search of affordable housing or because ofjoblessness and "rootless- 
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ness." The lack of stability in the lives on many inner-city native people, particularly 

those in the Inner 1 group, was evidenced in this research. Most have no jobs or skills, 

and many have no families or support outside the inner city. Instability in housing 

exacerbates these problems and produces even more transiency. 

Various crime prevention theorists argue that confronting inner-city problems of crime 

and victimization, or of social disorganization in neighbourhoods, requires the organi-

zation and mobilization of community forces (see Skogan, 1990; Linden, 1993; 

Sampson, 1991). These forces are not likely to be mobilized in highly transient aras, 

where  a recurring complaint is the quality and/or lack of housing. Successful housing 

to replace street-level shelters and slum-landlord housing may be the key to establish-

ing more stable, politically and socially-active populations in inner cities?' Efforts to 

solve social and economic problems of the irmer cities, without stabilizing housing and 

producing more sedentary populations, seem doomed to failure. Making public 

housing safe and secure without attention to de-signing accommodation that reflects 

inner-city social life and social relations, seem equally doomed to failure. 

VI.3 The Criminal Justice System 

The usual response to crime and disorder is not to improve communities or respond 

differently to the problem, but to expand the criminal justice system. At the same time, 
it is unrealistic to focus only at the broader level of crime prevention when exploring 

policy and program issues. The reality for many native people in the inner city is on-

going and intense involvement with the criminal justice system. 'Thus, the criminal 

justice response to crime and disorder in the inner city is a critical issue. This section 
provides information about two areas of criminal justice first raised in Part 1 - diver-

sion and recidivism. 

VI.3.a Police,  Police  Chaiging and Diversion 

In Part 1, police and "policing the inner city" issues were identified. New approaches 
to crime and disorder were discussed in the context of problem-solving, where police 

were only "one piece in the problem-solving puzzle" (Shearing, in LaPrairie, 
1994:113). Events of disorder involving people who share similar circumstances, and 

wheœ altercations and conflict emerge from those circumstances, are daily occurrences 

in the inner city. To use only the weight of the criminal justice system in response is to 

continue to treat these events exclusively as criminal problems.77  

Although contact with police is a fact of everyday life for all inner-city people, the 

nature of the contact is especially  important for youth, where the potential to interrupt 
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the progression of deviant behaviour is greatest. This research found juvenile involve-
ment in the criminal justice system "sets the stage" for adult involvement Efforts to 
make policing more cormnunity-based, and contacts with police more positive, are 
reflected in some police prograrns for irmer-city youth presently underway in the 
United States and elsewhere. 'These range from a school resource officer program in 
Florida, to a witness-to-violence program in Boston, to gang prevention programs in 
several cities and to police-citizen youth clubs in New South Wales, Australia 
(Guarino-Ghezzi (I 994:141 	148). In assessing these programs, Guarino-Ghezzi 

(1994:149) argues that: 

... the police role needs to be reexamined as an important resource for juvenile 
offender reintegnition and crime prevention, particularly in high-crime neigh-
bourhoods where other vital supports are lacking and clisorder is prevalence 

Diversion 

Diversion and akernate dispute resolution (ADR) are favoured approaches for reduc-
ing involvement in the criminal justice system. Alternate dispute resolution is most 
common in non-criminal areas such as family, labour and civil law but mediation in 
criminal matters is part of a growing "negotiated" or "restorative" justice movement. 
The line between diversion and ADR is increasingly obscured, however; as some ?re-
charge diversion incorporates reparation, mediation and restitution measures. Victim-
offender reconciliation is used increasingly in diversion and alternate dispute resolu-
tion. Restoring harmony and dealing with the grief of a direct or an indirect victirn is 

central. Victim-offender and offender-community reconciliation are part of many new 
justice initiatives such as sentencing circles, community justice strategies (based on 
shame and reintegration) and mediation. 

Diversion is the most cormnon alternative to criminal justice processing and may be 
used before (pie-charge) or after charging (post-charge)." Juvenile diversion has been 
more common because the criminal career of offenders is less entrenched, offences not 
so serious and interests and concerns of victims easier to accommodate than they are 

for adult offenders (Dignan 1992:453-454). 

Tinclitional diversion strategies, whedier juvenile (for example, alternative measures in 
the Young Offenders Act), or adult, include community service orders, letters of 
apology, restitution or other forms of making amends to victims and/or commmities. 
Most diversion programs have strict criteria about eligible offences and offenders. 8° 

Most are for relatively minor offences and first-time offenders. Programs such as the 
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Aboriginal Legal Services of Toronto, Native Community Council Project", are 

recognizing the need to expand these criteria" or risk serving only a select group of 

offenders." Recent evaluations of diversion programs for adults and juveniles identify 
other important issues. 

The evaluation of an experiment in Rotterdam found that diverting juvenile shoplifters 
to make reparation in shops where they were caught resuked in a greater reduction in 
shoplifting for the experimental group than for a control group (Kruissink and 

Verwers, 1991). Similarly, LeBlanc and Beaumont (1991) found reparation measures 

among other Young Offenders Act alternative measures, produced lower recidivism 

rates. The authors argued that recidivism rates would have been reduced further if 
certain factors such as age, occupational status, prior record and other characteristics of 
the offence and the 

More focus in the selection of offenders, and the kinds of programs into which they 
are diverted, are recurring themes in evaluations ofjuvenile and adult diversion. For 
example, in evaluating a post-charge program to divert offenders to psychologicaV 
psychiatric treatment, Cooke (1992) found this type of diversion most useful for 
older offenders, first offenders and females. People with alcohol or drug addictions 
were less amenable to this treatment than shoplifters who exhibited anxiety or depres-
sive disorders. Only 9% of the female shoplifters re-offended, compared with 33% of 
males with breaches of the peace, and 50% with alcohol-related offences." 

Accommodating the interests of offenders and victims, and reducing the labelling 
effect of criminal justice processing, are other important diversion issues." The 
Kettering Adult Reparation Bureau, the first pre-trial diversion scheme in England to 
cater exclusively to non-juveniks, appears to be accomplishing both in the diversion of 
some offenders. The process involves police selection of possible divettees (for tela- 
tively minor offences at ptesent) where an admission of guik, evidence and a considera-
tion of victim needs are requirements." Reparation is negotiated between victim and 
offender and most cases involve more than an apology (sometimes compensation is 
required but more often direct work for victims or the community). An evaluation of 
the program revealed a higher proportion of compensation agmements were reached 
and honoured. The majority of victims also expœssed satisfaction." Dignan (1992: 
468) argues that a major benefit of this process is that it reduces the effects of social 
stigmatization that conviction produces. He espouses Braithwaite's theoty that effec-
tive control of crime is dependent on "reintegrative shaming," that is, where shaming is 
combined with a process of reconciliation, and the teaffirmation of an offender's place 
in the community. 

offender had been taken into account. 
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Evaluations of diversion stress the importance of adopting an experimental approach and 
gathering information about "what works" for patticular offenders and offences. In diver-
sion, as in other areas, as identified in Chapter IV, there are no "model" problems and no 
f` model"  solutions. For the inner-city population, it is especially important to be innovative 
and to expand the definition of eligibility, or diversion will be ineffective. For victim, 
offender reconciliation and reparation, it is essential that negotiations and agreements 
reflect relationship,s among inner-city people. Merging housing and criminal justice needs 
may also be a fruitful direction to pursue. Creative approaches that include inner-city 

people in decision-making should be explored,88 

VI.3 .b Reciclivism 

Recidivism is the most recalcitrant problem in criminal justice. Aboriginal people are caught 
in a "revolving door" (some to a much greater extent than othets) for a number of reasons, 
including the build-up over time of charges and detentions. Some relevant recidivism issues 
are elaborated below. 

This research revealed the intense and long-standing involvement of native people in the 
irmer city in the criminal justice and correctional systems. The earlier this involvement, the 
more entrenched it becomes. An important finding is the lack of connection to families, 
institutions, employment and/or education. Another is the extent to which people are 
trapped in bad memories and substance abuse. Two approaches to understanding recidivism 
that have relevance for this research are described below. 

Factors in Recklivism 

An examination of 3,000 aboriginal and non-abotiginal federal inmates released in 1983- 
1984 revealed that aboriginal recidivists weto significantly more likely to have been incarcer-
ated earlier in their lives, and convicted of their first offence at an earlier age, than non-
aboriginal offenders. Only 8% of the aboriginal offenders were first-time offenders and two 
thirds comrnitted a further offence (Banta et al, 1992). The three strongest predictors of 
recidivism for all offendem were previous incarcerations, an offence of break and enter and 
age at first conviction. 

The second approach to explaining recidivism is a depatture from "static" predictors of 
recidivism, and seeks to undentand the psychological and social processes that cause the 
resumption of criminal behaviour. This appmach involves two components. The first is the 
"coping-criminality hypothesis." It suggests that new criminal offences result from inad-
equate or destructive ways of dealing with ordinaty life, The second component involves a 
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relapse into "addictive" behaviout; triggered by negative emotional states, interpersonal 

conflict and particular thought patterns, along with external factors such as social 

pressure. 

In exploring this approach, Zamble (1993) studied the lifestyles of 100 ex-inmates. 

He discovered that "hanging out" with friends was the single largest category of time-

use and that family activities occupied much less time. There was much instability in 
people's lives, with frequent changes in residences, jobs and living partners. Many 
subjects showed substantial evidence of depression. Two particular areas indicated 
difficulties in adjustment and are possible predictors of future trouble - substance 

abuse and emotional stress. The majority of ex-inmates admitted to violating the 

condition not to drink in the first week after release, and of drinking in the 24 hours 
before new offences. In describing their moods in the day preceding the offence, 
unstable emotions - usually involving anger and depression - were most common. 
'These findings suggested recidivists had little ability to cope with common problems, 
and that emotional problems and substance abuse were precursors to the resumption 
of criminal actions. The impulsive nature of these actions was striking (Zamble, 
1993:27-30). 

The results of both studies accurately portray many criminal justice and "personal" 
findings of the inner-city research. Age at first involvement and the degree of involve-
ment were critical factors in determining future offending, number of detentions and 
length of time in detention. Personal problems, alcohol abuse, emotional stress and lack 
of emotional resources to cope with stress, social pressures to drink and the desire for 
acceptance and to be "one of the gang," were also evident in interviews and in the 
stories people told about their lives. The emotional "aloneness" of people, even those 
with fiiends and acquaintances, was striking. Because their circumstances were so 
similar, inner-city people were often reluctant to burden others with their problems." 

Evaluating Alternatives/Conectional Treatment Approaches 

Evaluating sentencing akematives and institutional programs and initiatives is an 
important strategy for reducing recidivism for natives and non-natives alike. For 
example, a recent analysis of the move away from rehabilitation or treatment toward 
alternative sanctions, including intensive supervision probation programs, found no 
effect of intensive supeivision on offender recidivism There is evidence that  probation_ 
ers who participated in employment, counselling and restitution programs had signifi-
cantly lower recidivism rates (Gendreau et al, 1993)." 
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Other evaluations of rehabilitative approaches show that identifying individual offender 
needs, and developing specific treatment programs,  are  effective in reducing recidivism. 
For example, Hagan and King (1992) in evaluating an intensive treatment program  in 
a U.S. conectional facility for juveniles with sevete psychological and behavioural 
problems," found half the subjects were successfully maintained in community place-
ment after discharge from the program and the facility. The Intensive Tteatment 
Program consisted of a strong ecological approach, cognitive behavioural training, 
individualized contracts and family therapy. %grams designed to internipt develop-
mental progression into anti-social behaviour (rooted in early life) and address parent 
training, child social skills, inter-personal problem solving and education are necessaty." 
When juveniles who completed this program did recidivate, the offences were less 
serious." 

Follow-up studies of the Treatment Alternative Programs or TAP (used either as a 
court diversion mechanism or a supplement to probation for low-risk substance 
abusing offenders), showed that offenders completing the program are significantly 
less likely to recidivate than offenders not completing the program. Case management 

is used to sever the cycle of addiction-criminality-arrest, prosecution, conviction, 
incarceration, release, re-addiction, and rearrest (Van Stelle et al, 1994:175) . The 
offender is referred to community-based supervision where an individualized program 
with substance abuse treatment is devised. Eligible clients can be diverted at any stage 
in the criminal justice process -- a useful sentencing alternative for inner-city people. 
The strongest elements of the model are case management and increased communica-
tion between the criminal justice system and community treatment resources (Van 
Stelle et-  2,1994:176) .94  

The emergence over the past two decades of cukurally-sensitive programs for aborigi-
nal inmates in correctional institutions suggests the need to examine the impact of 
these initiatives on recidivism. Sweat lodges, elder involvement in institutional pro-
gramming and at parole hearings, native liaison services, substance abuse treatment, 
native skills training, sensitivity training for correctional and parole personnel, spiritual 
practices, and abonginal literacy programs all need to be monitored and evaluated to 
determine their effectiveness in reducing recidivism. In addition, an exploration should 
be tmdertaken of the merit of release preparation, post-release programs and services in 

meeting the needs of aboriginal offendets, thereby reducing further involvement in the 

criminal justice system." 
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S ummary 

This chapter elaborates on a number of policy and program issues raised in Part I. It 

discusses community development in the inner city flora the perspective of the need 

for safe and secure housing so that other community development initiatives can 
emerge. It presents a strategy for responding to youth at risk because family disruption 

and involvement in the juvenile justice system predict the intensity and duration of 

involvement in the adult system and marginalization in adult life. Thus, affecting 

change for children and youth at risk will address longer-term problems. Finally, this 
chapter cliscusses diversion and recidivism approaches to reducing involvement in the 

criminal justice system. 

Findings from both œports argue for policy and program attention to be directed to 
those whose needs are greatest. When "broad brush" solutions are imposed, those with 
the most and the least needs are treated egollly. Conducting basic msearch about the 

nature and extent of problems prior to designing and implementing policies, and 
evaluating policies and programs when implemented, are essentiaL The evaluation of 
culturally-focused programs for native inmates and their effectiveness in reducing 
recidivism is likewise essentiaL The value of cultural approaches alone, and in combina-
tion with other treatment and rehabilitation approaches, should also be explored. The 

merits of mainst ream diversion and rehabilitation programs for adult and juvenile 
native offenders should not be dismissed. Nor should native approaches for non-native 
offenders. Programming for native offenders becomes an opportunity to explore new 
directions. One explanation for the persistent over-incarceration of aboriginal people in 
correctional institutions in Canada, despite two decades of initiatives, is that systematic 
research to identify the needs of individuals and groups (within and outside the 
institutions) has not been undertaken prior to the implementation of policies. This is 
compounded by a lack of monitoring and evaluation of existing initiatives. 

In the final analysis, howeve4 as Grobsmith (1989:296) notes in relation to Native 
American inmates in the United States: 

Tieatment programs without question offer an avenue ro  success fill rehabilita-
tion and sobriety for Native American offenders. Those geared towar d Indian 
culture and spirituality may enjoy greater success than those lacking specific 
cultural orientation. Howeve no treatment or rehabilitation is a substitute for 
prevention ... early prevention approaches that serve as successful deterrents  ro  

the onset of juvenile criminal activity may be the most powerful deterrent  ro a 

pattern of offence commission and repeated incarceration. Documentation of 
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early substance abuse, analysis ofthe influence of bmilial clisintegmtion and 

its contribution to this abuse and documentation of early offence commission 
may permit prevention stmtegies to consider  more  salient fé atutes ofjuvenile 
which better enable them to identh 5, and communicate with potential high risk 
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CONCLUSION 

This research provides information about select inner city native people in four cities. 
Its objective is to identify relevant issues in a number of areas -- including why people 
migrate to cities, the relationship between childhood experiences and adult life and 
involvement in the criminal justice system. k describes differences in native people in 
the inner cities of Edmonton, Regina, Toronto, and Montreal and attempts to account 
for disproportionate levels of aboriginal incarceration in western correctional institu-
tions. 

The research revealed that the criminal justice system is a major player in the lives of 
inner city native people (and police and judges may be responding more harshly to this 
group in some cities than in others), but that marginalization and alienation — result-
ing from unstable and violent childhood experiences, coupled with a lack of education, 
opportunities and options and a dependency on alcohol, are the real culprits in making 

people vulnerable to commission of crime and criminal justice processing. It concludes 
that in order to reduce this involvement it is necessaty to identify more specifically the 
needs of inner city native people, and to alter the physical and emotional conditions in 
which they live. A reduction in the involvement of native youth in the criminal justice 
system is essential This research revealed the downward slide from childhood into 
adulthood where involvement in the juvenile system was a precursor to involvement in 
the adult system. This findings suggest that who controls a criminal justice system for 
native people in the inner city is less important than changing the circumstances that 
propel them into it in the first place. 
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Ei■jD)\]0TES 

PART  Il  

As noted in Part I, the term "native" is used throughout, as that is how inner-city people identified 
themselves. 

The "three" refer to the Inner I, Inner  2  and Outer groups that were constructed for the purposes of 
understanding and analyzing the data. The respondents were divided according to where they lived 
and how the sample was selected. Inner I was the street-level group that was drawn from street-level 
agencies (drop-in centres, soup kitchens, shelters, the street) and lived in the inner city. The Inner Z 
group also lived in the inner city but was drawn from social agencies (family services, neighbourhood 
projects, justice agencies, Friendship Centres etc.). The Outer individuals were people whose 
addresses were outside the boundaries of the inner city. 

For a full accounting of the differences among the three groups along a number of dimensions, 
including adult and childhood victimization, family life, coming to and living in the city, what 
people want in their lives, and perceptions of the criminal justice system and of their own involve-
ment in it, see Part I. 

4  Because of the large amount of data this project generated, this report will be restricted to answering 
these specific research questions within a broader theoretical framework. A separate volume consist-
ing of additional tables and data from this and the first report, and the original questionnaire and 
coding manual, will also be provided in a seperate report. 

As in most research undertakings, the ideal methodology is different from what is possible. Despite 
that fact that all agencies were identified prior to the field work, and precise numbers of respondents 
determined from each, it was simply not possible to accomplish this fully for a variety of reasons: 
some relating to the interviewers, the agencies and the respondents. We can say with some assurance 
that there were similar problems in all four cities so in some sense it "evens out." We believe we 
collected a fairly representative sample in each of the cities. This is the basis upon which the data 
analysis proceeded. Where the sample was not properly drawn, questionnaires were excluded from the 
analysis. This does not mean, however, that we would not wish to have interviewed more people in 
each city so the analysis could have been extended. The reader will note that the city-by-city analysis 
is unable to cross-tabulate the gender variable by the location variable because the munbers were too 
small. 

6  The Federation of Canadian Municipalities had been involved in discussions in both Edmonton and 
Regina about urban aboriginal issues, and had made the Department of justice aware of its interest. 
As a result, this research benefited from those discussions and received support from the municipal 
govenunents in both cities. 

7  The population data cited are from the 1991 Aboriginal People's Survey and reflect those people who 
identi6f themselves as aboriginal. 

8  This, however, is difficult to say with any certainty as there could be differences in the way data are 
collected, particularly in the provincial institutions. 

9  The inner and outer city designations are not as accurate as one would like. At the time of sampling, 
there were no federal, provincial or municipal data that defined either the territory or the population 
of the inner city. Undertaking census in these areas is fraught with problems as people are often 
living with friends, have no permanent address, no telephones, and/or are often moving around from 
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place to place. It should be kept in minci  that the sampling was not random in the pure research 
sense (because inner city population sizes were unknown), but because of the sampling technique 

employed, it is being treated as "representative," at least of those people using agencies, services and 
on the street. We apply tests of significance to the data, but the reader should be aware of the 
sampling constraints. 

"A description of these areas in each of the cities is provided in Chapter II. 

" These were all examined again at the time of coding and where some uncertainty existed about a 
designation, knowledgable people in the various cities were contacted for advice about the proper 
designation. 

12  This issue of isolation of racially segregated areas is critical. The United States literature identifies 

this as a key factor in understanding crime in inner cities. 

" Kastes (1993:83) in lamenting the lack of new empirical research on urban aboriginal people in 
Canada, and in society's understanding of their special needs, calls for "a research framework which 

recognizes the integrated nature of the myriad of issues facing urban aboriginal people." 

14  In Canada, findings about the relationship between  rates of homicides and economic inequality have 

been produced by Kennedy et al (199 1).  These authors also found that the relationship between 
inequality and homicide may be mediated by population composition, such as the proportion of 
young males. 

" An expansion of the individual perspective for understanding interpersonal violence is provided by 
Collins and Flewelling (1991). Their thesis on interpersonal violence as normative conduct is 
rooted in interactionist and social learning theory whereby violent aggression and criminal behaviour 
are learned in social interactions with, or by observing the behaviour of, others. They claim that 
social context, relationships between people, types of interaction (e.g., drinking), the emotional state 
of people and cognitive capacity are related to violence, and that approval for violence varies along 
certain socio-demographic factors. 

" Reiss (1986) is another proponent of using victimization to link the community and individual 
perspectives. 

17  This position is supported by the work of Collins and Flewelling (1991) mentioned earlier. 

Bursik (1988:543) concludes that: "a large part of the traditionally high association between race 
and crime may reflect processes of minonty groups being stranded in high-crime communities from 
which they cannot afford to leave." This view supports the contention made here about levels of 
crime in certain cities. 

" Sampson (1991) notes that the effects of residential stability are mediated by the density of 
friendship and acquaintanceship networks, and that these networks promote individual attachment 
to communities. 

The frequency of involvement means that over time people accumulate more and more prior offences 
which are used, along with seriousness of offence, in sentencing decision-making. 

2 ' Sometimes in this and in subsequent chapters, the cities are referred to by name; in other instances they are 
referred to as the "western" or eastern" cities. In this context, western refers to Edmonton and Regina, 
eastern to Toronto and Montre_al. 
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22  One of the questions asked of respondents was the name of their reserve or home conununity. The purpose 
of the question was to determine the distance from the present city and migration from reserves. The names 
of reseives were not used in any other way nor is it possible in any of the reports to identify the reserves or 
people from certain reseives. 

23  Differences in the Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer groups am best elaborated in Report 1: 7he Inner City 
Sample Social Stratification and the Criminal Justice System. Because of the complexities of the data and 
the multi-level analysis (i.e., by location - Inner 1, 2 and. Outet; gender, and city-by-city), variation among 
the location groups is not made as explicitin this report as in the first. 

24  The CHAID process described in the first report was used to show the dominance of certain cities in 
relation to certain variables. Chart I: Significant Difiétentes Among Cities in Appendix III, shows some of 
these differences. 

25  Some people daim that landlords were encouraged to rent their house,s to native people and assured of 
payment by welfare. 

26  The questionnaire was translated into French and, where the respondent was unable to speak English, the 
interview was conducted in French. 

27  In this, as in the first report, "significant" refers to statistical significance. In calculating statistical signifi-
cance only cells with five cases or more were included. 

23  This has important implications for involvement in the criminal justice s ,stem, as was suggested in 
Report I. In that report, the finding that the Inner 1 and 2 groups were most heavily involved in the 
criminal justice system led to the speculation that cities with a disproportionate munber of these groups 
would probably have a more serious "aboriginal justice" problem. 

29  Official data from the 1991 Aboriginal People's Surveyreveal that 6% of the Edmonton and 4% of the 
Regina aboriginal population had eight years or less education, compared with about 1% in Toronto and 
Montreal. By contrast, 3% of the population in Edmonton and Toronto, about I% of that in Montreal, and 
7% of that in Regina reported a university degree. The aboriginal populations in Regina are the most 
extreme - comprising groups with the _least and most education. 

3° The 1991 Aboriginal People's Survey revealed that 46% of the Edmonton, 51% of Regina, 38% of Toronto, 
and 42% of the Montreal self-identified native populations had an annual income of $ I0,000 or less. 
Regina had the most economic distance between those with no income and those earnMg $40,000 or more. 
Incomes of $20,000 or more were much more prevalent in Toronto and Montreal than in Edmonton and 
Regina. 

" The Montreal location data may be somewhat problematic, as mentioned pmviously, and the findings among 
the three designated groups, Inner I, 2 and Outer, not as discrete as the other cities. The problem in 
Montreal was a lack of distinction in agencies at the street, and the social-agency levels. The Friendship 
Centre inMontreal, unlike the situation in the other cities, tended to serve the entire native population in 
the city and acted as a drop-in, a social agency, an educational institution, a referral centre etc. 

" The issue of one's own experiences vs. what is attributed to other people is an interesting one for research-
ers. Much of the "straw-poll" opinion research typically asks peo,ple what they "think" rather than what they 
"experienced." Perceptions of a general situation or what they beleve to be the experience of others  bas  been 
the major source of information in aboriginal ctiminal justice (Grossman, 1993). 

" This finding is somewhat tautological. The majority of Montreal re.spondents were from the Friendship 
Centre, the major native agency in the dty, 
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34  There are two friendship  centres  in Toronto, Council Fire on Parliament St., and the Native Canadian 

Centre on Spadina Ave. They have two different affiliations. For purposes of this research, the Spadina 
Centre was referred to in the question because it has been in existence longer, although Council  Pire  is 
widely used. 

" Or reserve life may be romanticized by those with no experience of reserves, as appears to be the case for 
some Inner 2 and Outer respondents people in Toronto. 

" The interviews were conducted without recording respondent names or addresses. Assurances of confidenti-
ality of interviews were essential. Any attempt to verify criminal justice information by recording names 
would have made it difficult, if not impossible, to carry out the research. The reliability of self-report data 
was found in one study to be high, as will be discussed in Report III. 

" More Montreal respondents claimed to have a serious drinking problem. The finding about public drinking 
charges is consistent with an earlier finding that more respondents in Edmonton and Toronto used alcohol 
all or most of the time in committing offences. 

" This is a particularly important finding. It suggests that these offences (predominately break-and-enters and 
administrative) in addition to the high proportion of Type 4 offences (thefts, frauds and shoplifts) 
committed by Inner 1 in Regina, are a major reason for the "revolving door" syndrome and high levels of 
native people in provincial institutions. This is supported by the previous findings that more respondents in 
Regina had committed 26 or more Criminal' Coa'e offences, and that more Regina (and Edmonton) 
respondents than in the east were in the Inner 1 group. 

39  For offences committed in the home community/re_serve, there were no significant differences between males 
and females in Edmonton and Montreal, but Regina and Toronto males reported considerably more home 
offences than did females. 

e' The small proportion of re„spondents in Regina who reported having courtworker services may be a 
reflection of the cancellation of the courtworker program in Saskatchewan in 1987. 

People seemed less reluctant to describe charges than detentions. There was often some difficulty in 
remembering details of both, so probing and patience were required io elicit a chronology of involvement 
with the criminal justice system. People had no hesitation in remembering if they had legal representation, 
courtworkers etc., but often appeared uncertain about the exact nature of a charge and/or the type of 
detention they had. Part of this is an understandable confusion about charges and types of detention, and 
some people had no idea what they were charged with or why they went into detention. Another part of the 
hesitancy about describing detentions, especially federal detention, is because people do not want to 
remember them. This section should be read with these constraints in mind. 

42  Inner 2 pecrDle in Edmonton and Montreal were significantly more likely to be chaiged and to serve 
detention t ian Inner 2 people in Toronto, and especially Regina. The numbers were too small for tests of 
significance for Inner  1  respondents, and there were no significant differences among cities for the Outer 
group. 

43  Unfortunately, the numbers for the three location groups are not large enough to examine total and other 
detention types by detailed detention time categories. 

44  The figures for those serving juvenile detention from the total city samples are 33% in Edmonton, 18% in 
Regina, 29% in Toronto, and 23% inMontreal. 

44  The actual figures for the percentage of the total city respondents who served pre-trial detention were 56% 
in Edmonton, 42% in Regina, 583% in Toronto, and 44% in Montreal. 

46  For tota/respondents in each city, 59% of Edmonton, 35% of Regina, 45% of Toronto, and 39% of 
Montreal, had provincial detention. 
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47  More  Edmonton Inner I than all other respondents had been in provincial detention. - 85% (of Inner I 
people), compared \ vith 69% in Montreal, 62% in Regina, and 56% in Toronto. More Inner 2, people in 
Edmonton and Toronto, as compared with the same groups in Regina and Montreal, had provincial 
detention. Fewer limer 2 and Outer people in Regina, served  provincial  detention compared to these saine 
groups in the other cities. In involvement in all  types of detention, the Outer group in Regina stands apart 
from the Outer groups in all other cities, because its members bad the least amount of detention time. 

45  As mentioned in Part I, it was difficult to collect information about involvement in federal institutions 
because people generally regarded it as much more serious than any other type of detention, and seemed 
more reluctant to admit doing federal time. It was also surprising that people would admit to a large 
number of serious offences yet daim they did no federal tune. 

49  The findings reflect responses not respondents. 

5° Part I mvealed that Timer I females generally felt less fairly treated in home communities or reserves than 
did males and females in the Inner 2, and Outer groups. In cities, limer 2 females felt less fairly treated than 
males or females in the Inner I and Outer groups. 

5 ' The cell sizes were too small to conduct tests of statistical significance. 

51  While there are some city-by-city differences in perceptions of treatment by the city ctiminal justice system, 
the most interesting finding is the difference in perception about home and city criminal justice systems. 
Generally, perceptions about home communities or reserve systems were more positive. Nonetheless, as the 
first report revealed, there were some differences by location. Inner I females felt less fairly treated than did 
males or females in the Inner 2 and Outer groups. 

" Respondents had  difficulty understandin this question and most responded as if the question was "Do 
police treat natives and whites the same?' As a result, the question often had to be repeated with the 
emphasis that it was only about the treatment of native people. The question was rephrased as "Do you 
think police treat some natives differently from other natives?" 

54  Generally, howevei; fewer people maintained their be lief that whites were treated better when this specific 
question about rude whites and rude natives, was posed. 

55  One of the most interesting aspects of this finding was that Montreal people had the fewest public drinking 
charges, even though more of the sample reported having a serious alcohol-  problem. More people in 
Montreal also reported the involvement of alcohol in their offences. 

$6 However, a similar proportion of respondents spent their childhoods in Regina. Differences in involvement 
in the juvenile justice system may also relate to the type of "corm-flunky" and family circurnstances in which 
children and youth live. One of the most obvious findings about Regina was the existence of family 
networks. These were not as obvious in other dties, especially Edmonton and Toronto, whem involvement 
in the juvenile justice system was highest. 

57  In this chapter, the terni  "predictor" refers to variables which have a statistically significant relationship with 
select outcome variables. The predictor variables for each of the outcome variables are listed in Appendix V." 

" For a description of how the analysis of dependent (outcome) and independent (predictor) variables was 
done using the Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detector (CHAID) program, see Appendix V. It is 
important to keep the sampling constraints in mind when reading this chapten "Predictor variables for this 
analysis are those that are statistically significant in relation to certain outcome variables for this sample of 
people In this chapter; predictor and outcome findings relate to the total sample and respondents in each 
aty. 

59  In this chapter, the terin "significant" refers to statistical significance. 
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60 In the text of this chapter only the first level of analysis is presented for each of the outcomes, except for 
total juvenile charges where the second level of analysis is also presented. The second level of analysis for 
family violence will be presented in Report III: Victimization and Family Violence  and for the other 
outcomes in this chapter, see Appendix V. 

63  Although there are often multiple distinctive segments, we are reporting only those where "risk," in terms of 
respondent's falling within select outcome categories such as serious alcohol problem, more charges and 
long detention - is greatest. 

" In this table "percent" refers to all persons in the segment with "1 Tor more" juvenile charges. 

63  Perpetrator of family violence, number of victimizations, upbringing, and childhood mobility are more likely 
to predict total charges but not total C.C. charges. Severity of father's drinking and length of time in the 
city were more likely to predict total Crhninal Codebut not total charges. Belonging to Inner T and Inner 2 

are indistinguishable for total Criminal Code charges, but Inner 1 alone is more likely to predict total 
charges. 

64  More of those with "other" charges (referring to "other" Criminal Code offences, such as shoplift, mischief 
etc.), had no charges. 

" Where some variables were more significant, others were significant only in some cities. A good eumple is 
the relationship between attendance at residential school, total charges, and time in detention for Regina 
males, but not for other groups. Similarly, lack  of exposure to native culture in childhood was significantly 
related to detention only for Montreal respondents. Being in the city a long tirne was related to charges in 
some cities but not in others. Reserve level of violence was significant for Montreal respondents, who lived 
the longest on reserve, and for whom it would naturally have the most impact. 

"Methodological and other constraints have prevented this research from addressing a variety of critical 
issues. Migration to cities, variation in reserves, the historical forces that shaped contemporary eastern and 
westem reserves, and differences among native people who live in inner cities, require further exploration. 
The research provides significant new information about inner city native people and the criminal justice 
s 'stem in four cities, although it has not always been able to account for many of these differences. It is 
hoped that this study provides some directions for further research on these questions. 

67 J  this context, east and west refers to the four cities - Edmonton and Regina are "west," and Toronto and 
Montreal are "east." 

68  The issue of isolation was raised in the first report in the context of native people deterrnining the relation-
ship they want to forge with mainstream society. In a United States study about acculturation and self-
esteem, Phinney et al (1992) found self-esteem correlated positively with identification with one's own 
culture andmainstrearn society. This seems to be an important finding for the creation of urban reserves, as 
well as for geographically isolated reserves, where segregation from mainstream society is most extreme. 
There has been little research into the effects of isolation in combination with the images of mainstream 
society that are projected through television and videos. Isolation may be particularly difficult for the group 
most vulnerable to the images, i.e., youth and young people. It is these groups that seem to have the most 
serious problems on isolated reserves, as reflected in high levels of suicide and attempted suicide, and 
involvement in the criminal justice system. "Isolation" may also refer to a state of mind as well as to 
geography. 

" In a recent article about deviance in the United States, Daniel Moynihan cites earlier longitudinal research 
showing that, of children bom in the years 1967-69, 15.7% of the white children and 72.3% of the black 
children were on welfare before the age of 18. Moynihan quotes the response to this finding in a New York 
Times article on welfare and poverty as a "startling finding .... a symptom of vast social calamity." 
(1993:22) Moynihan argues that, despite these figures, there is general acceptance in the United States of 
the situation as "normal" with none of the marshalling of resources that is a associated with significant 
social action. 
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7° Farrington's (1992) research on criminal careers in the United Kingdom supports two important findings 
of the inner city research. First, the age of first offence is positively related to the number of subsequent 
offences; second, age of first offence is also related to the length of criminal careen 

7 ' This is the basis upon which a mentoring program for yourig aborigine petrol-sniffers in Western Australia 
was devised and presently operates. The Department of Community Services in Western Australia. adopted 
strategies attempted in the United States and Puerto Rico to deal with young offenders. A male kin 
member is attached to a youth and some official training of the mentor and bonding" between mentor and 
youth occun The kin member "rides herd" on the youth in the conununity, but also involves the young 
person in re-establishing respectful relations with other people in the community - a form of what 
Braithwaite (1990) identifies as "reintegrative shaming. In this way kinship networks are also reestablished 
and/or strengthened (Dn Pat 0 UvIalley, La Trobe University, in conversation). 

7' The Calmeadow approach in CanacIaTdoes-not_provide training. When contacted and asked about their wœlc 
in inner cities, and especially about the Vancouver Eastside Loan Program, officials said it (the loan 
program in the inner city) was unsuccessful for two reasons. First, people could not handle the financial 
aspects of a small business because they were not economically active (and most probably had never been); 
and second, people in the inner dty had too many personal problems to overcome. Both these factors would 
suggest the need for training and on-going counselling as part of any entrepreneurial training program with 
iriner dty residents. 

77  Another important aspect of these projects may be to forge bonds with mainstream society. The U.S. 
literature on inner cities presented in Chapter  I  suggests that one reason for social disorganization in these 
areas is their isolation from the economic and social mainstream. Small-business activity may be useful in 
œducing that isolation. In Toronto, one approach has been for the street community to begin a small local 
newspaper, The Outrider; which inner city people sell on main streets arourid the dty. 

"In Canada, a project to evaluate social housing in II Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authmity (MTHA) 
conununities, and the Safe Neighbourhoods Initiative, was funded jointly by the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation (C/VIHC) and MTHA. The evaluation focused on safety and seciuity in public 
housing in Toronto where people, not police, were responsible. It found that social housing communities 
need long-term, comprehensive and realistic plans for ensuring communi2,  safety. Direction and commit-
ment from all community levels was required. This entailed organization y community teams, security 
strategies that met the particular needs of the community, adequate resources and support systems that 
involved administrative, technical, community, communication, and financial people. Safety and security in 
public housing were achievable if these principles were incorporated (Hann and Asbuty, 1993). 

"In 1972, Krotz argued that native people in urban areas required more quality, low-cost housing, orientation 
fadlities for new arrivals, emergency short-term housing and housing that acknowledges the fact that large 
and extended families want to live togethen 

76  This is not to say that subsidized housing in the inner city would necessarily follow.the same formula as 
subsidized housing in other areas of cities. One approach to housing in the inner city areas of Bombay, 
India, has been the mobilization of street women. 'These women dedde upon what kind of housing is 
required and sustainable. 

n Without broader police and justice reform, the rnost obvious way to reduce involvement in the criminal 
justice system is to effect change at the level of police charging. For certain offences, diversion to victim-
offender, job and/or educational, or day programs (which offer training, plus addiction and other forms of 
counselling, and are located ,,vithin the boundaries of the inner dty) could replace charges. Specific aiteria 
for selection of offences and offenders would be essential, and decisions about eligibility made on a case-by-
case basis. Examples of offences that may be suitable for diversion include minor assaults, disorder, theft, 
fraud, public drinking (in the present research there was a different criminal justice response to public 
drinking in two of the four cities), prostitution, B&B, possession, and administrative offences. 
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78  Guarino-Ghezzi (1994:132) also believes that the current reactive model of police protection is unrespon-

sive to the needs of inner-city youth who when victimized have tumed to "retaliation against acquaintance 
aggressors rather than co-operation with police". 

79  While not typically "diversion," fine default and electronic monitoring programs are alternatives to 
incarceration. Diversion is where an offender is diverted from formal processing at the pre-charge stage, or 
from going deeper into the system at the post-charge stage. With the advent  of  "restorative justice" 

measures, the line between diversion and sentencing alternatives is becoming increasingly obscured. 

88 This  research suggests that if only first offenders and those with non-person offences are selected for 

diversion, few inner city people (the group most involved in the criminal justice  ystem) would be eligible. 
One of the major criticisms of diversion has been that it does not really affect the group most likely to go 
into detention. Another criticism has been that it "widens  the  net." In other words, by diverting only first-
time offenders and those who conunit non-serious offences, &version may be doing something more 
onerous than would occur in the regular system, and would catch more people in the diversion 'net." 
SaskatchewanJustice (1994) has recently drafted mediation/ diversion guidelines that expand the selection 

criteria for offenders and offences. 

"This is a diversion project where the Council, drawn from the native community in Toronto, decides upon 
culturally appropriate community-based sanctions for native people charged but diverted by the Crown. 

82  The Fraser Region Community Justice Association in B.C. is presently involved in mediation and vietim 
offender reconciliation for less-serious offences. They, like Aboriginal Legal Services in Toronto, are 
considering broadening their diversion criteria to include more serious offences. 

" Restricting offenders to those with only one type of offence, or first offence, would render diversion 
meaningless in the inner dty. Offence histories often look much more serious than they really are and do 
not reflect the reality of life in the inner city, the facts surrounding incidents, or the real degree of serious-
ness. 

84  An evaluation of a diversion program in Kentucky for first-time shoplifters found the program was 
successful in reducing re-arrests for shoplifting. Recognizing that anxiety, depre_ssion, family disruption, 
loneliness and isolation were inherent in many shoplifters, the county attorney asked the local mental health 
centre to create a diversion program for first-time shoplifters. The elements of the program are — attend-
ance at a psycho-educational group, 60 hours of community service and weekly contact with the county 
attorneys office - a combination of surveillance and treatment approaches. (Royse and Buck, 1991) 

" The inner-city research, particularly as described in the first report, reveals how much people consider 
themselves "labelled" through official involvement in the criminal justice system, and how much they feel 
this influences their future contacts with police. 

" Compliance with the 	wishes is .....1ways attempted but lack of compliance does not necessarily result 
in refusal to divert. Where direct victim-offender mediation is not possible, the bureau could become 
involved in "offence resolution." (Dignan, 1992:460) 

87  Dignan (1992:465) notes that "in light of the experience to date, it is probable that the range of offences 
will also be expanded, and that new methods of intervention will be explored." 

"One possible way to merge housing, individual and criminal justice needs would be to locate day programs, 
referral, counselling and health services, education upgrading, cultural activities, and criminal justice services 
such as probation and parole within the housing complex. People could be diverted into co-ordinated 
services that facilitate and encourage attendance. 

" Instituting a mentoring s 'stem  might reduce the loneliness, and hence the propensity to re-offend. This 
could be done through probation or parole services or as a voluntary service where evety individual released 
from a conectional institution could be assigned a "mentor" (either a paid professional but preferably a 
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carefully screened volunteet) from whom they couM seek counsel, advice and friendship. This kind of 
contact might also reduce the alienation and rection  many inner-city people feel in relation to mainstream 
society. 

90 A  recent evaluation of an Intensive Supervision  Program (IPS) for drug offenders on probation or parole, 
based on close surveillance (involving small caseloads, frequent contact, curfew, community service, random 
drug testing, and strict enforcement of conditions), showed disappointing results in reducing recidivism. 
The authors compared this with a California program that combined surveillance and treatment and 
reduced recidivism 15% over only surveillance IPS. They concluded that it is necessaty to experiment with 
various combinations of treatment and surveillance (or other criminal justice sanctions) to find the most 
effective in reducing reddivism (Petersillia et al, 1992). 

9 ' It is essential to find ways to reduce recidivism for native youth, as involvement in the juvenile justice system 
appears strongly related to involvement in the adult system. 

92  Hagan and King (1992) noted that other evaluation research into juvenile recidivism demonstrated that 
counselling can significantly increase the likelihood of success on probation, for example, but that the fear 
of punishment is ineffective. 

Guarino-Ghezzi (1994:142-143)  argues for a metging of correctional and police institutions to achieve 
juvenile offender re-integration. The challenge for juvenile conectional programs, in her view, is to forge 
mutually beneficial partnerships with community social institutions. In this, the goals of correctional 
agencies and police are coordinated instead of -working at cross-purposes. 

94 A comprehensive program for inmates with drug-related offences (including inmates with alcohol 
problems) in the United States, although not yet evaluated, is consistent with some Canadian correctional 
approaches. The ten-month program has seven principal elements - intake/evaluation/follow-up, drug 
education, skills development, lifestyle modification, wellness, responsibility, and individualized counselling/ 
case  supervision.  Its objective is to assist inmates to construct a new lifestyle, based on education, personal 
responsibility, positive reinforcement, and cognitive/lifeskill development (Walters et al, 1992). 

95  In addition, the results of the intensive parole supervision projects in Regina and Winnipeg, the conununity 
development initiatives in Ontario and the prairie region, and the job preparedness training for released 
offenders, must be carefully scrutinized to determine their value in reducing recidivism. 
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APPENDIX I 

METHODowcy 

1. Lierature Revieul Development and Pre-test of Questionnaire 

The rationale for the research, the selection of research sites and the structure of the 
questionnaire reflect previous in-house research, and inner city and aboriginal justice 
literature. The questionnaire is constructed in four sections - coming to the city and 
contacts with the criminal justice system in the city; family background information; 
home community information and contacts with the criminal justice system in the 
community; and perceptions of the needs of inner-city aboriginal people. 

The construction of the questionnaire began in February  1 99 3 and pre-testing was 
done over February, March, and part of April. The interview frame was difficult to 
construct as it covers many aspects of each respondent's life and experiences, as well as 
the inner-city areas of four quite different cities. The construction of the questionnaire 
took almost three months. Despite some limitations, it is a fairly comprehensive 
instrument. 

2. Contacts with Agencies ancl Number oflnterviews per Agency 

Once the appropriate agencies were selected, letters were sent to agency personnel by 
the Director General, Aboriginal Justice Directorate, Department ofJustice, introduc-
ing and outlining the project and eliciting support. The lettets explained the rationale 
for the research and the general methodology, and requested interviewers be given 
access to clients and a space in which to interview people in the respective agencies. 
This letter was followed up with a letter from the principal irwestigator informing each 
agency about the identity of the research assistant who would be working out of their 

agency. These lettets were also given to research assistants who were responsible for 
arranging tirne to be spent at the agencies. The research assistants were also given 
letters of identification from the Department ofJustice to carty with them during the 
field work petiod. As much as possible of the groundwork was laid by the principal 

investigator to facilitate the work of the research assistants in each city.  Bach research 
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assistant was instructed to collect a certain number of interviews per agency. The 

second level agencies that received these letters were as follows. It should be kept in 

mind, howevet; that for various reasons respondents were drawn from most but not all 

agencies below. 

EDMONTON 

Ben Calf Robe Society 

Community and Family Services 

Alberta Vocational College 
Native Counselling Services of Alberta 
Friendship Centre 
John Howard Society of Edmonton 
Elizabeth Fry Society 
Boyle McCauley Health Centre 
Mustard Seed Church 

REGINA 

Pyakowak (Parent Aid) 
Friendship Centre 
Circle Project 
Regina Public Libraty (literacy and Next Steps program) 
SIAST (adult upgrading) 
Native Youth and Community Services 

Aduk Probation 
Cornwall Alternative School 
Native Counselling Services, Regina General Hospital 

TORONTO 

Native Friendship Centre 
Native Child and Family Services 

Gabriel Dumont Housing 
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Native Womeds Resource Centre 
Native Employment, CEIC 
Aboriginal Legal Services 
John Howard Society 

MONTREAL 

Native Friendship Centre - provides multiple services plus a drop-in 
Mais on Was eskun 
Service parajudiciares des auchtotones 
CSS Ville Marie 
Native Women's Shelter 

The principal investigator conducted a minimum of 50 street level interviews in each of 

the cities. Street level agencies are as follows. 

EDMONTON 

Boyle Street Co-op 
Bissell Centre 
Utban Manor (meds shelter) 
Womeds Emergency Shelter 
Street 

REGINA 

Circle of Life 
Rainbow Youth Centre 
Salvation Army 
Marion Centre 
Canadian  Mental Health Assoc. Drop-In 

Native Addiction Centre 
S ouls Hatbour Mission 
Indian and Metis Fellowship 
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TORONTO 

Anduhyan (women's hostel) 
Corner Drop In 
Native Men's Residence 
Council Fire 
St. Christopher's Church 
Fred Victor Mission 

MONTREAL 

Atvvater Park 
Salvation Army Hostel 
Open Door 
Old Brewery 
Friendship Centre Drop-in 

3. Selection of Contact Persons and Research Assistants 

Contact persons 

The hiring of street-level contact persons was an essential part of the research strategy. 

Contact persons with credibility on the street were necessary to elicit interviews with 

irmer city aboriginal people who utili7ed street level agencies such as shelters, drop-ins 

etc. h was important that the principal investigator be with someone in whom people 

had trust. 

Contact persons were identified primarily through street-level agencies. For example, in 

Edmonton, the person hired as the contact person was recommended by the Executive 

Director of the Boyle Street  Co-op, a drop-in centre for street people; in Toronto 

during the pre-test period the contact persons wem found through the Anishnavvbe 

Health Services and the Aboriginal Legal Services Society; in Montreal the main agency 

for aboriginal street people is the Friendship Centre so the contact person was found 

there; and in Regina, the Rainbow Youth Centre and Youth Unlimited were contacted 

for suggestions about possible candidates for the contact person position In Regina, 
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howeve the principal investigator arranged her own interviews, due to a number of 
problems finding an appropriate contact person. Street level agencies such as the 
Marion Centre assisted in recruiting irspondents who used these agencies. 

Research Assistants 

Native university students from social science backgrounds were sought to fill the 
research assistant positions so that they could acquire practical research expetience. 
These individuals were found through university criminology, anthropology, and native 
studies departments. 

4. 7-iaining of Interviewers 

One of the objectives of the Inner City Project was to compare east/west data along a 
number of dimensions so it was essential data were collected similarly in each of the 
four research sites. Systematic training of interviewers was essential for reducing 

interviewer error. 

The training strategy was two-fold: first, a guide to the questionnaire with instructions 
about how to interpret and understand it was developed; second, each interviewer had 
to sit through two to three interviews with the principal  investigator to observe the 
interviewing technique, and the principal investigator had to sit through two to three 
interviews (depending on the complexity of the interview) with each of the interviewers 
so their interpretation of the questionnaire and intervievving techniques could be 

observed and discussed. 

The field work of the principal investigator began April I, 1993, and continued until 
September I, 1993. The research assistants began interviewing May I and continued 
until September 30, 1993. A coding manual was constructed in August 1993, and the 

data were coded from September I - Noveml3er I, 1993. Data analysis began Novem-
ber I, 1993, and continued in tandem with the writing of the reports until the present 
time. 
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APPENDIX II 

OFFENCE TYPES FROM 
MOST TO LEAST SERIOUS 

Type I HOMICIDE, SERIOUS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SERIOUS 
SEXUAL ASSAULT (attempted murdeg aggravated assault, sexual 
assault with a weapon, sexual assault, assault with a weapon) 

Tee 2 	ASSAULTS, TRAFFICKING OFFENCES (cominon assauk, robbery, 
assault police officet; trafficking) 

Type 3 	IIVIPAIRED DRIVING, BREAK AND ENTER (theft of motor 
vehicle, possession for the purpose of trafficking, pimping) 

THEFT, SHOPLIFTING, POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA (fraud, 
forget.), mischief, soliciting, obstructing a police officer) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFENCES (fail to comply - orde4 fail to appear, 
bœach of probation) 

Type 6 NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES (public drinking) 

7jpe 7 JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 
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APPENDIX III: CHART AND TABLES 

Chart 1 Significant Differences among Cities 

CITY PREDOMINATE CITY 

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON REGRINA TORONTO MONI;REAL TOTAL 

EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL 

PONDENTS PRESM:T.LOCATIOlifl. 

Inner 1 and 2 /Missing 26 ZS 24 22 468 2 4 

Outer 22 18 153 34 27 3 4 2 0.047 

OTliblilTIME.LIVING 

0-3 Months 22 14 29 145 34 4 2 

3-8 22 26 24 28 131 4 

8-15 16 26 18 19 121 4 2 

15+ 30 29 28 14 214 2 3 4 0.000 

AGE 	

Hone 29 30 32 77 2 4 

1-14 years 24  42 19 15 152 2 4 

15-24 yeant 22 20 30 29 240 4 2 2 

20+  15 28 26 31 137 2 4 0.000 
II 

O 

F 

5' 

F 
D  

-•■1 
tr.) 

WHERE FONDENT  SPORT  MAJORITY 

Reserve 15 17 22 46 121 4 

SII 'Iosval ClIpS  Miss.  28 29 16 27 412 2 3 4 

Varied 20 22 31 27 88 4 2 0.000 

:• DOES:RESPONDENT :CONSIDER: crry.:ns • ' 	 ... 

Hone 25 30 24 21 441 2 4 

16 23 32 29 180 4 0.0017 

FREQUENCY 	 TO•ESMVE1HOMECO2,2.1UNITY: 

Often 24 22 25 213 170 3 4 2 

Little IS  38 22 26 184 4 

Next/Missing 31 19 30 19 262 2 	I 	4 0.000 



CITY 	 PREDO GNATS CITY 

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 

	

% 	
TOTAL 

% 	
MONTREAL 

% 	
TORONTO 

n 	 EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTRF-AL 	 p 

• RE5P001ENT8 PREFEREN .CE FOR HOME L07C42I006 (LIVE) 	' . . 

Anon. 	 19 	 17 	 34 	 29 	 ns 	 3 	 4 	 1  

City/No Profecnco 	 24 	 32 	 M 	 25 	 374 3 	 I 	 4 	 9  

Othor/Mhaing 	 34 	 16 	 39 	 12 	 121 	 2 	 3 	 I 
0.003 

•' RESPONDENTS PREFERENCE FOR HOME LOCATION GOBI  . 

Reacrec 	 17 	 116 	 4 13 	 I  

Citv/No neterenco 	 26 	 27 	 22 	 26 	 348 	 2 1 	 4  

OtherlMies199 M 	 31 	 10 	 157 	 2 	0.000  31 	 1 	 I 

634 	 32 	 24 	 33 	 24 	 MI 	 I 	 2 	 3 	 2  

No(Missinn 	 21 	 27 	 30 	 23 	 420 	 4 	 2 	 1 	 3 	6.021  

, 21 .010  REAsort .rolt crrl,iiirc io'crn- 	•  

Employment/Education/ 	 21 	 M 	 36 	 21 	 239 	 3 	 2 	 I 	 4 

Missing  

I nindse/Familv 	 25 	 38 	 17 	 21 	 190 	 9  - 	 4 	 3  

FostcrAVantoi a Clunge/ Rcactvo ProbknIs 	 29 	 17 	 24 	 'A 	 192 4 	 3 	 1 	0.000  

COirrAcrs 1/19030 Ài .itivni...  To  cin  .. 

NIA 	 19 	 7 	 26 	 78 	 2 	 I 	 3 8 	 4 

Nona 	 25 	 13 	 40 	 21 	 126 	 2 	 4 	 1 	 3  

Family 	 22 	 31 	 25 	 M 	 249 3 	 1 	 2 	 4 

Friads 	 M 	 19 	 19 	 43 	 96 	 2 	 3 	 3 	 I  

Missinp 40 	 31 11 	 I IR 	 72 	 2 	 4 	 3 	 0.1300  

CITY LIVE UP TO EXPECTATIONS  

Yealllekr 	 19 	 27 	 28 	 26 	 317 	 4 	 2 	 I 	 3  

No W 	 12 	 21 	 36 	 14 	 85 	 2 	 3 	 I 	 4  

No Esoutalion/Missing 	 32 	 25 	 21 	 M 	 219 	 1 	 2 	 4 	 3 	 0.03 

- CURRENT SERIOUS PROBLEM '  

Nore/Misko8 	 39 	 31 	 12 	 18 	 157 	 I 	 2 	 4 	 3 

092r/V0loncri0Ica23 /Racism 	 14 	 35 	 24 	 :8 	 174 	 4 	 1 	 3 	 2  

4 	 I Emoloyonit/Housing 	 10 	 17 	 M 	 153 	 3  

A1coholiDrup.m/Crion 	 18 	 27 	 16 	 137 	 2 	 4 	 0.030 39 	 I 	 3 



CITY 	 PREDOMINATE CITY  

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 	TOTAL 	EDMONTON. 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 

. 	 ... 	... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 
• WHAT RESPONOENT.  DORS NOT. LIKE .A130IJT NEI9HB0IJRH005 • •  

Alcobol/Mugs/Crisx/Racism/ Housing 	 31 	 26 	 28 	 15 	 267 	 1 	 3 	 2 	 4  

Polico Ilarassrent/Nothing Bad/Missing 	 22 	 16 	 M 	 34 	 176 	 3 	 4 	 2 	 1  

Generally Norntivo 	 19 	 33 	 22 	 26 	 178 	 4 	 1 	 3 	 2 	0.0031  

...LEVEL.  OF CRIME IN  SORROW:DINGS • .• 

AM 	 23 	 21 	 28 	 28 	 272 	 3 	 4 	 2 	 I  

Some/Missing 	 19 	 33 	 28 	 20 	 188 	 4 	 I 	 2  

Nono 	 35 	 25 	 22 	 19 	 161 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	0.6048  

	

. 	 . 
:VC:41C9I  TYPE OF viciefizAroNs DOES RLS' PONDENT FEARTHE MOST .. ...  

&aged Assatilt/Assault/ Robtery/Missing 	 24 	 24 	 28 	 24 

B&B 	 28 	 35 	 28 	 9 	

i 	563 

103 	

4 

2 	

2  

1 	 2 	I 	 3 	0.004  

.• IS TIMSERIOUS CANE-  : . 

Yes 	 25 	 17 	 35 	 23 	 293 	 2 	 4 	 1 	

3  No 	 16 	 49 	 20 	 14 	 98 	 3 	 1 	 2 	 4  

Other 	 31 	 29 	 20 	 21 	,.. 	117 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	0.030  

.  •Iààià  ARE  r .1 .05T.. '. .TARGETS OF.CR1ME  

Children/Rich People/All 	 23 	 35 	 28 	 9 	 103 	 2 	 I 	 2 	 3  

Noo-White People 	 6 	 16 	 44 	 34 	 82 	 4 	 3 	 1 	 2  

Tnnting People/Dnonks/Old 	 36 	 17 	 25 	 22 	 197 	 I 	 4 	 2 	 3  

WooxrdMissing 	 21 	 32 	 21 	 27 	 239 	 3 	 1 	 3 	 2 	0.000  

: REdEWING:AD.ULTEDliCATION .A70 

Education 	 6 	 51 	 21 	 2 	 75 	 3 	 1 	 2 	 .. 	0.080  

CURRENT MXRITALSTATOS ...  

Married/Separated/ 
Common-law/Missing 	 32 	 27 	 22 	 19 	 264 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 4 

Single 	 19 	 24 	 30 	 27 	 357 	 4 	 3 	 1 	 2 	0.0089  
. 	 . 	. 

: , ETHNICITY:GF PARTNERS.' • • 

Native 	 35 	 31 	 21 	 14 	 306 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 4  

Non-Native/Some Native Soso Non-Native 	 15 	 15 	 35 	 35 	 181 	 3 	 3 	 2 	 1  

Missing 	 15 	 23 	 23 	 29 	134 	 4 	 3 	 2 	 1 	0.003 
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CITY 	 PREDOMINATE CITY  

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 

% 	
TOTAL 

% 	
MONTREAL 

	

% 	
TORONTO 

n 	EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 

. NUAIBER OF CHILDREN  . 

or. 	r 	9.1issi 	 19 	 28 	 32 	 308 	 4 	 3 	 2 

	

on 	 22 	 1 N 	o I/

2+ 	 31 	 25 	 15 	 313 	11 	 3    	0.000  4 

à007000 OF C9OLOKE7O  ' 

Y. 	 28 	 37 	 22 	 13 	 2 	 I 	 4 

	

23 	 21 	255 	 4 	 2 1  

37 	

I 	177 

°  

Mimi. 	 15 	 27 	 189 	 4 	 3 	 2 	 I 	 0.030  

: :NUMBER OF CHARGES IN PRESENT 	. 

1 4M381. 	 24 	 32 	 279 	 4 	 3 	 2 	 1  

1 2+ 	 27 	 29 	 27 	 6 	 342 2 	 0.000S7  3 	 4 

"...19.1/1‘..1.13011. OF PLAOES OFFENCES CO:A.MITTEll 	•  

I or 	Iissing 29 	 20 	 25 	 27 	373  

2+ 	000386  

: AGE OF FIRST CHARGE  

5-18 	 19 	 24 	 32 	 15 	 53.1 	 2 	 3 	 4  

18+ 	 3 	0.030  

, RESPONDENF HAD A NATIVE 601297  .W0120ER .  

Y. 	 25 	 17 	 40 	 18 	 105 	 2 	 4 	 1 	 3  

	

M 	 30 	 26 	 24 	 289 	 4 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 0 .00  

D:VOLVE%1E10.T.  OF ALCOI09L INOFFENéE •  

No 	 11 	 47 	 24 	 19 	 05 4 	 I 	 2 	 3  

AlwavotM.I. 	 M 	 DI 	 27 	 26 	 456 1 	 4  

Sosctirros 	 M 	 36 	 M 	 13 	 SO 	 3 	 1 	 2 	 4 	0.00 

 :. INVOLVEMENT OE DRUGS IN OFFENCE  

No 	 21 	 3 	 2 	 1 	 4 

	

42 	

= 	 31 

	

24 	 45 	 22 	 1CO 	 I 	 3 

26 	

23 	 278 

Alwavolt‘Ii.l. 

3 	

4 	

I 	 .0013 Sorre....o 	 22 	 24 	 27 	 243 	 4 	 2 	

'  

, RESPO.  NOF.I■Fi'S ' RELATIONSHIP TO vièn, OZER 

Spo.cfRolative/Voriod 	 30 	 33 	 15 	 77 	 160 	 2 1 	 4  

3 Friends/Su... 	 M 	 M 	 30 	 24 	 461 	 4 I 	 0.0081 



CITY 	 PREDOMINATE CITY  

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 	TOTAL 

	

% 	 % 	 n 	EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 

• .• 	 .• 	 " 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ,... 	 .. 	 . 

NUMBER OF MODERATE INJURIES .SlienkED BY ILESPOIlDENT •  

1 TO 4 /Missinr. 	 25 	 29 	 24 	 545 	 4 	 2 	 1 	 3  

4+ 	 32 	 8 	 20 	 76 	 1 	 2 	 4 	 3 	0.030  

.. Enemy. or. verwrzER  .... 

Native/Both 	 26 	 35 	 14 	 14 	 207 	 I 	 2 	 3 	 4  

Moll-N.6v9 	 II 	 12 	 38 	 38 	 143 	 3 	 2 	 1 	 1  

Missing 	 23 	 25 	 29 	 23 	 271 	 3 	 2 	 1 	 4 	0.000 

'• • RESPONDENT PROBI.EM„WITIl'ALCONOL IN T.  IIE CITY  • • • 

All tbe Time 	 25 	 19 	 26 	 30 	 130 	 3 	 4 	 2 	 1  

Sœretious 	 24 	 32 	 25 	 19 	 117 	 3 	 1 	 2 	 4  

In tlso Past 	 27 	 19 	 25 	 30 	 166 	 2 	 4 	 3  

No Problem 	 24 	 31 	 29 	 16 	 205 	 3 	 1 	 2 	 4 	0.000 

. REASON FOR ALCOHOL PROBLEM•1N niE CITY • :  

Alcololic/Possonal Problems 	 20 	 20 	 20 	 40 	 159 	 2 	 2 	 2 	 1  

Stress/Missing 	 32 	 25 	 27 	 17 	 337 	 1 	 3 	 2 	 4  

Nothing To Do/Pm 	 11 	 35 	 33 	 21 	 125 	 4 	 1 	 2 	 3 	0.000  

, RESPONDENT:  BRIOS PROIll/M1'1N CUY  

AU  Ile Tine 	 22 	 29 	 9 	 40 	 45 	 3 	 2 	 4 	 I  

Smue6n.4 	 27 	 27 	 23 	 22 	 77 	 I 	 1 	 2 	 3  

In the Past 	 29 	 26 	 14 	 31 	 129 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 I  

No Problem 	 23 	 25 34 	 18 	 360 	 3 	 2 	 1 	 4 	0.003  

• RESPONDENT 'FELT: d U1LTY OF OFFENCE  

Yes 	 27 	 27 	 27 	 18 	 401 	 I 	 2 	 3 	 4  

No 	 8 	 33 	 28 	 31 	 61 	 4 	 1 	 3 	 2  

Missing 	 24 	 19 	 25 	 33 	 159 	 3 	 4 	 2 	 1 	0.08093  

'PLACB OF BIRTU 	:  

On Rnervo 	 20 	 24 	 23 	 32 	 327 	 4 	 2 	 3 	 1  

Oft Reserve Urban 	 29 	 25 	 34 	 12 	 195 	 2 	 3 	 1 	 4  

Off Reserve Rural 	33 	 34 	 19 	 14 	79 	 2 	 1 	 3 	 4 	 0.080 
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PREDOMINATE CITY CITY 

VARIABLE 
MONT0REAL TOTAL EDMONTON 

9 
REGINA TORONTO 

9 
MONTREAL EDMONTON TORONTO 

00 

Z. 

9E0PON0E1STS  0141I.100000 LOCATION 

37 231 4 26 20 17 On Redone, 

4 15 350 25 30 Off Raervo Urban/Rural 
Combination/Missing 0.1100 

:• RESPONDE.NT' WASRAISED BY 	

17 260 2 25 32 Single Fame/ Otler 27 

2 4 30 234 18 Both Parents/Missing 19 33 

2 0.010 25 127 31 31 13 Ponce 

NUMBER 0E13101:OG1CM. SIBL/NGS 

188 4 27 0-3 siblingsa.Iisehm 21 34 

4 0.031 433 27 4+ 

RESPONDENI'S . FIRSTLANGUAGI: 

312 19 4 36 33 13 Fntlish 

70 17 69 7 7 Frenclemdtelissinn 

4 0.000 16 46 18 Aboriginal 

MAINSOURCE  05 5200340 7O10 020J56 FAMILY 

21 24 34 Welfare 

0.0087 30 Employ:are/Missing 25 20 

',..BrAiisuaii,mveitEciiidi di-,  mu, .,••• .; • 

137 4 15 26 16 Yee BothilvEssing 

2 347 4 25 26 30 19 No 

4 2 0.000 15 137 23 Yes Fat/re/Yes Motlen DJ 38 

TRITY:OF 0I0T-1.11,10114E10 DRINKING PR00IM1 

529 4 2 26 26 3 24 Severe/Missing 24 

0.0026 4 92 35 9 26 Moderato 

ZING  950000.034 .,  SEVERITY OF BIRTH FAT 

521 4 24 2 27 26 23 Severe 

0.012 100 25 18 4 40 17 Moderato 



CITY PREDOMINATE CITY 

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONT%REAL TOTAL p.  EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL 

: . PERPETRATOR OF: .FAMILY VIOLENCE 

BiologicallEricodoeValind 
24 28 24 542 2 2 

Foster/Stcp-Parcas 27 13 44 79 2 4 0.01 

• RESPONDENT ATTENDED RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

Yes/Missine 33 34 14 19 174 

No 21 22 31 25 447 4 0.000 

RESPONDENT'S PA.RENTS ATTEIDED RESIDENTIAL SC710 

Y. 28 40 20 12 215 2 4 

No 20 20 21 205 38 2 

Missing 25 15 38 21 201 2 4 7.0c-14 

EDUCATIONAL,ATTADIMENT: • : 

Grade 9 or Icas 27 29 22 22 290 2 

Soso High Schaal 21 26 21 22 193 4 2 

Gra.duakd  187711 001001  13 21 36 115 32 4 2 0.000 

. ADULT EDUCATION 'COURSES. 

No 28 16 27 28 197 2 

Y. Upgrading 32 23 27 1 8 205  3 4 

Y. Technical/Lira Skills  101100  14 33 29 24 219 4 2 0.000 

:. LOCATION OF.RESERVE 10 PROVINCE • . 

11001,  25 37 27 263 4 2 

Cceral/MissIng 35 24 26 14 195 4 

South 11 49 12 28 163 4 3 2 0.003 

Roman 58 106 4 2 

N.r Town 19 36 17 227 2 

Near Urban Cando 16 26 28 102 4 2 0.000 

AWARENESS OF NATIVE CULTURE 

Ala/Missing 20 24 17 38 138 4 

Soso/None 26 26 29 483 0.00021 



CITY 	 PREDOMINATE CITY  

VARIABLE 
EDNIONT'ON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 	TOTAL EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	TIONTREAL 

• 
RESPONDENT RECEIVED NATIVE CULTURE' 

' 	 3 	 4 	 1 Mot 	 27 	 21 	 17 	 36 	 131 2  

Soc44NordMI,41,-.8 	 24 	 • 7 	 DI) 	 490 	 3 	 2 	 1 	 4 	 0.0315  

SOURCE OFEULTURAL OIEDAN E  

ParrnWEldcra 	 37 	 16 	 10 	 37 	 109 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 1  

Grand Parenu 	 25 	 44 	 18 	 14 	 85 	 2 	 1 	 3 	 4  

OMrOSlio 	 Iv 	 25 	 32 	 Iv 	 427 	 4 	 2 	 1 	 3 	0.803  

• WERE SGME PEOPLE ON .11ESERV Locikun DOWN  ON  

Yes/Mi.vilu 	 M 	 M 	 25 	 24 	 488 	 4 	 1 	 2 	 3 

No ... 	29 	 IS 	 33 	 M 	 133 	 2 	 4 	 I 	 3 	0.0017  

GENERAL TREA—rmerir BY I00210E SYSTEI4 ON RESER.  .. :V.ES .  

FaRIMI.Ir.r. 	 24 	 27 	 26 	 M 	 565 	 3 	 1  

115741r30 	 9 	 34 	 27 	 56 	 2 	 4 	 1 	 3 	0.035  .1  

:DO RES.E.R.  VEPOLICETREAT  ALL  NATIVES  THE SAME  • 

A.,,,,, 22 	 15 	 32 	 31 	 185 	 3 	 4 	 1 	 2 

SorreineeNcver 	 17 	 35 	 30 	 19 	 223 4 	 I 	 2 	 3  

1 Nilsen& 	 35 	 26 	 18 	 21 	 213 	 4 	 3 	0.CCO  

LEVEL OF VIOLENCE ON: RESERVE . : . 

10511.1Mel1sni11611100 	 25 	 26 	 22 	 27 	 419 4 	 2 	 3 	 1 

Love 18 	 24 	 39 	 19 	 140 	 4 	 2 	 1 	 3  

Not Musa of Any 	 40 	 M 	 29 	 8 	 62 	 1 	 3 	 2 	 4 	0.00038  

. 	.Isisr PROI3Là1SPOR NATIVE  04274E  CITY:  

Ikosst Housing 	 15 	 17 	 92 	 4 	 2 	 I  

DrugslAlcohs1 	 25 	 18 	 25 	 31 	 130 	 2 	 3 	 2 	 1  

EmploplereEducatiod 
 Mom 	 21 	 33 	 21 	 zs 	89 	 3 	 1 	 3 	 4 

Locely/Confusion 	 26 	 24 	 24 	 26 	 156 	 1 	 4 	 3 	 2  

Otter 	 29 	 29 	 25 	 16 	 112 	 1 	 I 	 2 	 3 	0.038  

•SLTFICIENT. 	NATIVCEPORTUNIT.  IES:  Cl  THE  CITY  

Yos 	 25 	 19 	 34 	 M 	 313 	 3 	 4 	 1 	 2  

No 	 22 	 34 	 D) 	 25 	 245 	 3 1 	 4 	 2 	0.003  



CITY PREDOMINATE CITY 

VARIABLE 
EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONT8REAL TOTAL P. EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL 

TOTAL PRETRIAL DEMITIONTLME... 

.1 day to 6 oroothskaiseiree 

6+ 

25 25 23 27 543 2 

0.0085 35 37 18 10 78 3 4 2 

CUSTODY TLME 

.1 day to 6 semen 40 16 22 22 95 2 2 

6.1 to 18 soothe /Missing 18 29 27 410 3 

50 18.1 to 36 months 36 12 38 14 2 4 3 

35 36.1+ 32 21 12 66 4 0.0003 

TOTAL CGSTODY.:T1ME 

.1 day to 6 orooths/Miseing 25 19 30 26 361 4 2 

6.1 to 60 mood. 15 33 29 23 172 4 2 

60.1 + 34 28 26 11 88 0.00079 4 

VETTIMIZATIONS GN. RESERVE, 

21 536 2 1/Missing 24 28 27 4 

20 85 27 13 40 2 4 2+ 3 0.018 

::.R.ESP:ONDENT é0/à.IIrIED:À LESS SERIOUS : OFFENCE (ASSAIILT8, ::SOMETIU 'FICEING OFFE1CÉ.8): 

1-289 

332 

26 Y. 22 33 19 289 2 4 

No 29 20 27 4 0.000 
O 

Co  

O 

tcj 

CXD 

: ... 

RE.SRONDENT–..C.  OICID I WA MEDIIRel SERIOUS:OFFENCE GMPAERED . • . 

Y. 

No 19 0.000 

8 RESPONDENT CO!,LM/TTED tiSON-CRIKANAL COMDRUNK:CIIARGE 

Yes 28 17 42 14 118 2 4 

No 28 26 503 24 23 4 0.000 

• :RESPONDENT: WAS :getIOUSLY:VICMIMED 

Y. 27 25 23 25 395 2 

No 20 27 32 21 226 3 4 2 0.05 



Table 11.1 Age Groups by City 

AGE GROUPS OF RESPONDENTS 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
TOTAL  

Age Group 	  
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	ô 

15 - 24 	 31 	20 	47 	30 	39 	24 	41 	28 	158 	25 

25 - 34 	 58 	38 	49 	31 	68 	41 	54 	37 	229 	37 

35 - 44 	 41 	27 	41 	26 	39 	24 	41 	28 	162 	26  

45+ 	23 	15 	22 	14 	13 	11 	9 	6 	72 	12 

Total 	 153 	100 	159 	100 	164 	100 	145 	100 	621 	100 

p=n.s. 

Table 11.2 Gender by City 

GENDER BY CITY  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Gender 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	ô  

Males 	 94 	61 	92 	58 	101 	62 	83 	57 	370 	60  

Females 	59 	39 	67 	42 	63 	33 	62 	43 	251 	40  

Total 	 153 	25 	159 	26 	164 	26 	145 	23 	621 	100 

p=n.s. 

** For most of the tables in this appendix chi-squares are given, however where there are no chi-squares the cells sizes were too small to calculate chi-

squares or there was no significance for that table. 



Table 11.3 Location by City 

LOCATION BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

 	n 	1 	% 	n 	1 	% 	n 	I 	% 	n 	1 	% 	n 	1 	%  

Inner 1 	 46 	31 	58 	38 	54 	33 	55 	38 	213 	35  

Inner 2 	 70 	47 	69 	45 	57 	35 	49 	34 	245 	40  

Outer 	 33 	22 	27 	18 	52 	32 	41 	28 	153 	25  

Total 	 149 	100 	154 	100 	163 	100 	145 	100 	611 	100 

p=.03 

Table 11.4 Location by Gender and City 

City 	 Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal  

Gender 	 Male 	Female 		Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female  

Location 	%n%n 		%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n%n  

Inner 1 	28 	26 	35 	20 	44 	39 	29 	19 	34 	34 	32 	20 	42 	35 	32 	20 
Inner 2 	54 	50 	35 	20 	39 	34 	53 	35 	41 	41 	26 	16 	40 	35 	26 	16 
Outer 	17 	16 	30 	17 	17 	15 	18 	12 	26 	26 	42 	26 	18 	15 	42 	26 

p=.06 	 n s. 	 p=.06 	 p= 006 



Table 11 .5 Home Community by City 

HOME COMMUNITY BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Main Residences 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

Reserve 	 18 	12 	20 	13 	27 	16 	56 	39 	121 	20  

Small  Town 	 31 	21 	24 	15 	25 	15 	20 	14 	100 	16  

City 	 84 	56 	96 	60 	85 	52 	45 	31 	310 	50  

Varied 	18 	12 	19 	12 	27 	16 	24 	17 	88 	14  

Total 	 151 	100 	159 	100 	164 	100 	145 	100 	619 	100 

p=.000 

Table 11 .6 Time In City by City 

YEARS OF RESIDENCY IN CITY  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Age Group 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 		n 	%  

0 -3 	 32 	21 	21 	13 	42 	26 	50 	35 	145 	24 

4 -8 	 29 	19 	34 	22 	31 	19 	37 	26 	131 	21 

9 - 15 	 24 	16 	42 	27 	28 	17 	27 	19 	121 	20 

15+ 	65 	43 	61 	39 	59 	37 	29 	20 	214 	35  

Total 	 150 	100 	158 	100 	160 	100 	143 	100 	611 	100 

p=.000 



Table 11.7 Settled By City 

RESPONDENT CONSIDERS CITY AS HOME 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 		n 	%  

Home 	 111 	77 	131 	84 	106 	67 	93 	66 	441 	73  

Visitor 	34 	23 	25 	16 	52 	33 	48 	34 	159 	26  	 ,  

Total 	 145 	100 	156 	100 	158 	100 	141 	100 	600 	100  

p=.001 

Table 11.8 Live/Work on Reserves by City 

PREFERENCE OF JOB LOCATION 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
TOTAL  

Preferred 
Location 	 n 	%n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Reserve 	 15 	12 	20 	16 	39 	30 	42 	31 	116 	22  

City 	 85 	67 	91 	73 	73 	56 	85 	63 	334 	64  

Other 	 23 	18 	10 	8 	16 	12 	5 	4 	54 	10  

No Preference 	 4 	3 	4 	3 	3 	2 	3 	2 	14 	3  

Total 	 127 	100 	125 	100 	131 	100 	135 	100 	518 	100  

cells too small 



Table 1L9  Preference for Living in Another Area of City bv City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Change 	ôn% 	n% 	n 	ô 	nô 	nô 	n% 	nô 	nô 	n 	ô 	nô 	n%n  

Yes 	57 	24 	62 	40 	15 	5 	39 	22 	37 	24 	19 	5 	34 	16 	30 	16 	24 	12 	29 	14 	54 	26 	33 	13 

No 	43 	18 	38 	25 	85 	28 	61 	34 	63 	41 	81 	21 	66 	31 	70 	37 	76 	38 	71 	34 	46 	22 	68 	27 

p=.000 	 p=n.s. 	 p=n.s.  

Irmer 1 p=.04 	 Inner 2 p=.002 	 Outer p=n.s. 

Total Population p=n.s. 

Table 11.10 Marital Status by City 

CURRENT MARITAL STATUS 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
TOTAL  

Marital 
Status 	 n 	ô 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Married 	 9 	6 	19 	12 	11 	7 	6 	4 	45 	7  

Divorced  or  separated 	27 	18 	14 	9 	9 	6 	15 	10 	65 	11  

Common-law 	 47 	31 	38 	24 	37 	23 	29 	20 	151 	24  

Single 	69 	45 	87 	55 	106 	65 	95 	66 	357 	58  

Total 	 152 	100 	158 	100 	163 	100 	145 	100 	618 	100  

p=.000 

5- 
 79- 



Table 11.11 Educational Attainment by City 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN SCHOOL 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 
E,clucational 
Attainment 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

No Education 	 5 	3 	1 	1 	1 	1 	1 	1 	8 	1  

«Grade 6 	 20 	13 	18 	11 	19 	12 	16 	11 	73 	12  

Grade 7 - Grade 9 	72 	47 	65 	41 	44 	27 	48 	33 	229 	37  

Some High 	 41 	27 	51 	32 	59 	36 	42 	29 	193 	31  

Graduated High School 	8 	5 	12 	8 	28 	17 	16 	11 	64 	10  

Technical 	 1 	1 	3 	2 	2 	1 	9 	6 	15 	2  

Post Secondary 	6 	4 	7 	4 	11 	7 	12 	8 	36 	6  

Total 	 153 	100 	157 	100 	164 	100 	144 	100 	618 	100  

Table 11.12 Source of Money by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal  

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	hmer 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	tuner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Source 	%n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n 	% 	n% 	n%n  

Welfare 	86 	36 	67 	46 	36 	12 	84 	48 	51 	35 	33 	9 	85 	40 	51 	29 	50 	26 	83 	45 	58 	28 	45 	18 
Employment 	0 	0 	9 	6 	21 	7 	4 	2 	15 	10 	22 	6 	4 	2 	11 	6 	13 	7 	4 	2 	10 	5 	25 	10 
Education 	0 	0 	1 	1 	15 	5 	0 	0 	29 	20 	26 	7 	6 	3 	18 	10 	21 	11 	2 	1 	13 	6 	18 	7 
Other S.A. 	14 	6 	23 	16 	27 	9 	12 	7 	4 	3 	19 	5 	4 	2 	21 	12 	15 	8 	11 	6 	19 	9 	13 	5  

a 

1 
ic7 

F 

Oo 



Table 11.13 Lifetime Employment by City 

LIFETIME EMPLOYMENT BY CITY  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 
Employment 

History 	 n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

Mahlly Employed 	41 	28 	56 	35 	66 	41 	45 	32 	208 	34  

Mainly Unemployed 	40 	27 	61 	38 	46 	29 	55 	39 	202 	33  

Half and Half 	65 	45 	42 	26 	48 	30 	41 	29 	196 	32  

Total 	 146 	100 	159 	100 	160 	100 	141 	100 	606 	100 

P=.005 

Table 11.14 Alcohol Problem by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal  

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	rimer 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Alcohol 	ôn%n% 	n 		% 	n%n% 	n 		% 	n%n 	'To 	n 	% 	n% 	n%n  

Always 	43 	20 	11 	8 	6 	2 	32 	18 	6 	4 	7 	2 	30 	16 	23 	13 	10 	5 	40 	21 	22 	11 	17 	7 
Sometimes 	24 	11 	20 	14 	9 	3 	33 	19 	19 	13 	22 	6 	30 	16 	18 	10 	6 	3 	13 	7 	12 	6 	22 	9 
In Past 	24 	11 	26 	18 	42 	14 	23 	13 	17 	12 	19 	5 	19 	10 	26 	15 . 	31 	16 	30 	16 	39 	19 	34 	14 
No 	9 	4 	43 	30 	42 	14 	12 	7 	58 	40 	52 	14 	22 	12 	33 	19 	54 	28 	17 	9 	27 	13 	27 	11  

Co  
CO 

28 
(.7 

F 



Table 1115 Alcohol Problem by City and Gender 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	Montreal  

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female  

Problem 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n  

Always 	21 	20 	20 	12 	20 	18 	10 	7 	30 	30 	6 	4 	28 	23 	26 	16 
Sometimes 	22 	21 	12 	7 	31 	28 	15 	10 	18 	18 	17 	11 	17 	14 	13 	8 
In Past 	31 	29 	25 	15 	16 	15 	25 	17 	22 	22 	30 	19 	38 	31 	30 	18 
None 	 26 	24 	42 	25 	33 	30 	49 	33 	31 	31 	46 	29 	17 	14 	31 	19  

n s. 	 p=.02 	p=.003 	 n s. 

N=153 	 N=158 	 N=164 	 N=143 

Table 11.16 Upbringing by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Timer 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer  

Upbringing 	% 	n%n%n 	% 	n% 	n% 	n 	% 	n% 	n% 	n 	% 	n%n% 	n  

Single Per. 	11 	5 	34 	24 	27 	9 	24 	14 	29 	20 	19 	5 	24 	13 	35 	20 	54 	28 	11 	6 	16 	8 	27 	11 
Both Per. 	28 	13 	29 	20 	33 	11 	33 	19 	57 	39 	59 	16 	33 	18 	19 	11 	25 	13 	53 	28 	49 	24 	39 	16 
Relatives/Other 	22 	10 	19 	13 	18 	6 	24 	14 	6 	4 	19 	5 	9 	5 	21 	12 	8 	4 	15 	8 	10 	5 	12 	5 
Foster 	39 	18 	19 	13 	21 	7 	19 	11 	7 	5 	4 	1 	33 	18 	25 	14 	13 	7 	21 	11 	24 	12 	22 	9  

p=.04 	 too small 	 too small 	 p=n.s. 

Inner 1 p=.02 	 Cells too small for Inner 2 and Outer 



Table 11.17 Parental Drinldng Problems by City 

BIRTH PARENTS' HISTORY OF ALCOHOL 
PROBLEMS  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Mcohol 
Problems  

Neither 	 40 	28 	41 	27 	41 	28 	49 	36 	171 	30 

Yes, father 	 21 	15 	39 	26 	31 	21 	35 	26 	126 	22 

Yes, mother 	 18 	13 	10 	7 	20 	14 	13 	9 	61 	11  

Both 	64 	45 	60 	40 	55 	37 	40 	29 	219 	38  

Total 	 143 	100 	150 	100 	147 	100 	137 	100 	577 	100 

p=.05  

Table 11.18 Ethnicity of Victimizer by City 

ETHNICITY OF VICTIMIZER  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Ethnicity 	 n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

Mainly native 	 55 	60 	59 	66 	20 	24 	23 	27 	157 	45 

Mainly other 	 16 	18 	17 	19 	55 	65 	55 	65 	143 	41  

Both 	20 	22 	14 	16 	10 	12 	6 	7 	50 	14  

Total 	 91 	100 	90 	100 	85 	100 	84 	100 	350 	100  

p=.000 



Table li1.1 Respondent Charged by City 

CITY 
TOTAL IF RESPONDENT 

WAS CHARGED 
Edmonton Regina Toronto Montreal. P. 

ti 

.77::•""• 124 78 139 112 505 Yes 130 

5 116 35 22 25 No 23 33 

ns 621 Total (Row %) 153 159 164 145 .100 3 

Table 111.2 Number of Total Charges by City 

CITY 
TOTAL 

TOTAL CHARGES Edmonton Regina Toronto Montreal P. 

it 

	' '15 8 19 54 8 19 1 

25 109 29 30 2 to 4 24 
7 

CZ) 

25 35 114 5 to 10 24 	 19 29 

107 28 32 10 11 to 20 37 

45 130 35 26". 	 23 • 	1 8 19 21+ 

0.005 140 514 '  Total (Row %) 133 129 26;, ' 112 



Table 111.3 Total Criminal Code Charges by City 

CITY 

c. 

,-d 
-â 

5- 
TOTAL 

TOTAL CRIMINAL 
CODE CHARGES 

Edmonton Regina Toronto Montreal p. 

1-2 charges 22 34 22 31 109 

3-5 93 19 32 20 22 

6-10 98 29 26 21 22 

11-15 O 	 53 14 4 o 13 22 0: 

16-25 25 16 22 14 77 	  15: 		

26+ 70 12 16 24 Tel 	 16:1 18 19: 	

Total (R.ow %) 131 128 132 109 500 0.025 



Table DI.4 Total Charges by City and Location 

PRESENT  LOCATION 
TOTAL CHARGES wCITY 	 TOTAL 

INNER  1 	 INNER  2 	 OUTER 	 P.  AND LOCATION 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	° 	n 	I 	%  

EDMONTON  

1-10 	 19 	42 	22 	36 	18 	72 	59 	45  

11+ 	26 	58 	38 	64 	7 	26 	71 	55 

Total (Row %) 	 45 	35 	60 	46 	25 	19 	130 	100 	0.025 

REGINA 

1-10 	 19 	36 	35 	67 	14 	74 	68 	55  

11+ 	34 	64 	17 	33 	5 	26 	56 	45  

Total (Row %) 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	15 	124 	100 	0.005 

TORONTO 

1-10 	 18 	36 	20 	38 	24 	66 	62 	45  

11+ 	32 	64 	33 	62 	12 	33 	77 	55 

Total (Row %) 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	26 	139 	100 	0.010 

MONTREAL 

1-10 	 26 	54 	35 	90 	20 	80 	81 	72  

11+ 	 22 	46 	4 	10 	5 	20 	31 	28 

Total (Row %) 	 48 	43 	39 	35 	25 	22 	112 	100 	0.005 

g. 

(7' 

F z 
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Table ffl.5 Criminal Code Charge by City and Location 

PRESENT LOCATION 

OUTER 
TOTAL 

P. INNER 2 CRIMINAL CODE CHARGE INNER 1 

Yes 8 128 25 59 44 74 

EDMONTON 21 8 16:....::: 15 No il 2 

46 70 33 Total (Row %) 47:: ..  119 too small 

Yes 123 19 52 52 

REGINA 31 8 6 17 10 	No 

Total (Row %) 0.05 154 38:1 69 27 58 

Yes 137 35 93 	53 49 67 

TORONTO 26 17 4 5 No 

54 57 52 Total (Itow %) 163 0.005 

Yes 110 22 38 49 

MONTREAL 35 19 11 11 6 No 

55 49 4 41 Total (Row %) 145 0.000 

r.. 

e, 
7 



Table LII.6 Total Charges by City and Gender 

GENDER  

TOTAL CHARGES BY CITY AND 	 TOTAL 
MALES 	 FEMALES  GENDER 	 13.  

n 	 % 	 n 	 % 	 n 	 %  

EDMONTON  

1-4 Charges 	 14 	 16 	 18 	 42 	 32 	24  

5-10 	 20 	 22 	 9 	 21 	 29 	 22  

11+ 	56 	 62 	 16 	 37 	72 	 54  

Total (Row %) 	 90 	 68 	 43 	 32 	 133 	100 	0.005 

REGINA  

1-4 Charges 	 23 	 28 	 25 	 54 	 48 	37  

5-10 	 14 	 17 	 10 	 22 	 24 	 19  

11+ 	46 	 55 	 11 	 24 	57 	 44  

Total (Row %) 	 83 	 64 	 46 	 36 	 129 	100 	0.005 

TORONTO  

1-4 Charges 	 14 	 15 	 24 	 50 	 38 	 27  

5-10 	 13 	 14 	 12 	 25 	 25 	 18  

11+ 	65 	 71 	 12 	 25 	77 	 55  

Total (Row %) 	 92 	 66 	 48 	 34 	 140 	100 	0.000 

MONTREAL  

1-4 Charges 	 21 	 28 	 24 	 63 	 45 	 40  

5-10 	 28 	 38 	 8 	 21 	 36 	32  

11+ 	25 	 34 	 6 	 16 	31 	 28  

Total  (Row %) 	74 	 66 	 38 	 34 	112 	100 	0.005 

8 



Table Ef.7 Total Criminal Code Charges by City and Gender 

GENDER  
TOTAL 

TOTAL CRIMINAL CODE CHARGES BY CITY AND 
 GENDER 	
MALES 	 FEMALES 	 p.  

nn 	 51 	 n 	 %  

EDMONTON 

1-2 	 9 	 10 	 12 	 29 	 21 	 16  

3-5 	 13 	 15 	 9 	 22 	 22 	 17  

6-10 	 16 	 18 	 6 	 15 	 22 	 17  

11+ 	51 	 57 	 14 	 34 	65 	 50  

Total (R.ov; %)+ 	 89 	 68 	 41- 	 32 	 130 	 100 	0.025 

REGINA 

1-2 	 18 	 22 	 15 	 33 	 33 	 26  

3-5 	 8 	 10 	 12 	 27 	 20 	 16  

6-10 	 13 	 16 	 8 	 17 	 21 	 17  

11+ 	43 	 52 	 10 	 22 	 53 	 42  

Total (Row %) 	 82 	 65 	 45 	 35 	 127 	 100 	0.005 

	

TORONTO 	 	

1-2 	 6 	 7 	 16 	 34 	 22 	 16  

3-5 	 16 	 18 	 16 	 34 	 32 	 23  

6:10 	 17 	 19 	J 	9 	 19 	 26 	 19  

11+ 	52 	 57 	 6 	 13 	 58 	 42 

Total (Row %) 	 91 	 66 	 47 	 34 	 138 	 100 	0.000 

MONTREAL 

1-2 	 12 	 16 	 20 	 56 	 32 	 29  

3-5 	 12 	 16 	 6 	 17 	 18 	 17  

6-10 	 24 	 33 	 5 	 14 	 29 	 27  

11+ 	 25 	 34 	 5 	 14 	30 	 28  

Total (Row %) 	 73 	 67 	 36 	 33 	109 	 100 	0.000 



Table 111.8 Criminal Code Cliarges by Gender and City 

CITY 

	

CRIMINAL CODE  	TOTAL 
CHARGES BY 	EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 	 1).  

	

GENDER AND CITY 	  
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

MALF_S 

1-2 	 9 	10 	18 	22 	6 	7 	12 	16 	45 	13 

3-5 	 13 	15 	8 	10 	16 	18 	12 	16 	49 	15 

6-10 	 16 	18 	13 	16 	17 	19 	24 	33 	70 	21 

11+ 	 51 	57 	43 	52 	52 	57 	25 	34 	171 	51 

Total (Row %) 	 89 	27 	82 	24 	91 	27 	73 	22 	335 	100 	0.010 

FEMALES 

1-2 	 12 	29 	15 	33 	16 	34 	20 	56 	63 	37 

3-5 	 9 	22 	12 	27 	16 	34 	6 	17 	43 	25 

6-10 	 6 	15 	8 	17 	9 	19 	5 	14 	28 	17 

11+ 	 14 	34 	10 	22 	6 	13 	5 	14 	35 	21 

Total (Row %) 	 41 	24 	45 	27 	47 	28 	36 	21 	169 	100 	ns 



Table 111.9 Charge by Type of Offence by City 

CITY  
TOTAL 

CHARGE BY CITY 	EDMONTON 	 REGINA 	 TORONTO 	 MONTREAL 	 1) .•  

n 	 n 	 n  

	

n 	 a 

COMMITTED A SERIOUS OFFENCE (homicide, serious aggravated assault and 
serious 	ex-ual assault) 

Yes 	 43 	 8 	33 	21.. 	47 	:.29. 	33 	 156  

No 	 110 	»72 	126 	79 	
. 

117 	.•7I• 	112 	77 	465 	5  

Total (Row 58) 	 153 	 159 	26.. 	164 	26 	145 	 621 	 rts 

COMMITTED A LESS SERIOUS OFFENCE assaults, some trafficking offences) 

Yes 	 75 	49 • 	62 	39 	96 	. s„ 	56 	39  	289 	. 47:. 

No 	 78  	 51•.: 	97 	• 61.:• 	65 	::41:. 	89 	.. 61 	332  

Total (Row °A) 	 153 	 159 	 164 	 145 	 621   100 	: 	0.005  

COMMTITED A MEDIUM OFFENCE (impaired driving, break and enters) 

Yes 	 100   	65 	88 	55 	95 	:55 	59 	41 	342 	55:... 

No 	 53 	35 	71 	.45: :.. • 	69 	 86 	59 	279 	4
5 

 

Total (Row %) 	 153 	 159 	 154 	6: 	145 	 621 	100 •• 	0.000  

COMMTTTED A MINOR OFFENCE (thefts, shoplifting, also possession of 
marijuana and prostitution) 

Yes 	 109 	71 	105 	66 	103 	63 	91 	Ga 	as 	:66  

No 	44 	 54 	 61 	 7 	54  	7 	213 	..27: 

Total (Row %) 	 153 	25 ••• : 	159 	• 26 	164 	26 . 	145 	 621 	:. 100 	• 	os  

COMMITTED A MOST MINOR OFFENCE (administrative— failure to appear, fail to 
comply, breach of probation, fine default) 

Yes 	 56 	 7 	59 	.37.. 	46 	•.25 . : • 	44 	0 	205 	: ..j3 

No 	 97 	. 63 	100 	63 : 	118 	7 	101 	416 	67 . :  

Total (Row %) 	 153 	25 	159 	26 . ' 	164 	26 	1 	145 	621 	 os  

t•-)  
\ 0 

8 

F 



Table 111.10 Number of Charges by Type of Offence by City 

CITY NUMBER OF 
CHARGES BY 

TYPES OF 
OFFENCES 

Total 
Edmonton Regina Toronto Montreal p.  

commiraD A SERIOUS OFFENCE (homicide, serious aggravated assault and 
serious sexual assault) 

35 1 to 2 28 :85: 40 132 29 

3 to 5 4 4 4 16 4 

6+ 4 1 3 0 8 

Total (Row %) 43 33 47 156 1 30 33 

COMMITTED A L,ESS SERIOUS OFFENCE (assaults, some trafficlring offences) 

se 47 60' 50 1 to 2 37 52  163 29 

3 to 5 34 18 14 3 24 75 19 
g .  

-a 

5' 

rct 

z 

6+ 10 11 22 51 13 8 '17 

75 Total (Row %) 26 ns 62 96 56 289 19 100 

COMMITTED A MEDIUM OFFENCE (impaired driving, break and enters) 

34 35 1 to 2 28 125 28 7 

3 to 5 28 26 3 19 87 14 

6+ 38 41 34 130 17 

Total (Row %) 100 29 95 515  88 59 342 



COMM:in:ED A MINOR OFFENCE (thefts, shoplifting, also possession of 
marijuana and prostitution) 

0 
0 

r.. 

d 

44 49 42 41 

33 24 37 

32 32 24 24 

1 to 2 

3 to 5 

6+ 

45 

.26 

176 

120 

112 

91 ns Total (Row %) 109 105 103 408 

COMMITTED A MOST MINOR OFFENCE (administrative-- failure to appear, fail to 
comply, breach of probation, fine default) 

1 to 2 4.  96 25 21 26 24 

3 to 5 63 12 14 16 21 7 

6+ 46 16  7 11 9 17 22Y: ,20 11 

56 27 59 9 46 2 44 Total (Row ô) 205 ns 



Table 111.11 Charge by Type of Offence by Location and City 

CITY 
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL P. 

COMMITTED A SERIOUS OFFENCE (homicide, serious aggravated assault and 
serious sexual assault) 

Yes 1 19 19 15 72 19 2 34. 

No 27 39 67• 35 141 40 INNER 1 

Total (Row %) 58 46 22 27 54 25::" 55 213 100 nS 

Yes 19 9 62 21 37 13 27 

No 51 60 e l",:••• 36 183 36 INNER 2 

Total (Row %) 70 29 :  69 57 3, 245 100 0.025 49 20 

Yes 3 4 15 7 4 10 18 1 

No 30 9 23 8 45 87 135 88 37 OUTER 
too 

small Total (Row %) 33 2 27 52 153 3 41 

COMMITTED A LESS SERIOUS OFFENCE (assaults, some trafficking offences) 

co 

-§ 
(.7 

F z 

0 

Yes 26 24 25 29 104 

No 20 3 34 59: 25 ...46:. 55 109 30 INNER 1 

Total (Row %) 46 2 58 54 25 55 213 26 ns 

35 50: Yes 28 128 2 41 44 21 

INNER 2 No 35 41 117 48 9 13 2 28 57: 

Total (Row %) 70 29 69 57 245 0.000 8 49 20 

Yes 39 13 9 33 53 35 : 22 92 

OUTER No 20 18 100 6 30 32 .. 78:: 

Total (Row %) 33 2 27 52 34 18 : 41 153 100 00  



CITY 
TOTAL 

o 

e 

-Pt 

5- 

MONTREAL TORONTO REGINA EDMONTON TYPES OF OFFENCES p.  

COMMUTED A MEDIUM OFFENCE (impaired driving, break and enters) 

135 47 67 26 36 74 65 . 43 30 Yes 

78 37 53 33::' 29 26 18 15 16 3 No INNER 1 

100•:•• 0.025 213 55 26 54 58 46 22 Total (Row %) 

141 58 7 23 37 69 33 48 Yes 

104 , :.42: 3 26 3 52 20 36 22 31 No INNER 2 

0.025 145 100 : 20 49 57 •28:•: 69 Total (Row ô) 70 9 	

60 22 •.: 42 9 22 10 19 Yes 

93 : 78 32 58 63:::.. 30 17 14 42 No OUTER 

0.025 153 .:::• 1,00• • 7 : 34 41 52 22 27 Total (Row %) 33 

COMMITTED A MINOR OFFENCE (thefts, shoplifting, also possession of 
marijuana and prostitution) 

163 77 •.78 70 43 38 46 36 78.:„. Ye 

50 12 12 30 16 12 1 10 :::••: No INNER 1 

:26• 100 . * 213 55 54 2 58 7 RS Total (Row %) 46 2 

66 162 30 61 68 39 61 51 :•:73 42. Yes 

34 83 19 9 • • 32 18 27 39. 2 19 No 

• 245 100' 20 49 57 23 28 us  69 Total (Row %) 70 9  	•INNER 2 

46 77 48 19 25 48 •:: :79 • . 13 26 Yes 

76 50 . •• • 54 22 - 2 52 27 14 13 : . :21 No OUTER 

100 153 •: 	27. . - , 41 52 :•34 RS 27 18 Total (Row ô) 33 22 



CITY  
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES 	 EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 	 P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

COMMITTED A MOST MINOR OFFENCE (administrative— failure to appear, fail to 
comply, breach of probation, fine default 

Yes 	 17 	37 	36 	62 	19 	35 	22 	40 	94 	44  

INNER 1 	No 	29 	63 	22 	48 	35 	65 	33 	60 	119 	56  

 	Total (Row %) 	46 	22 	58 	27 	54 	 •25 	55 	26 	213 	100 	0.025  

Yes 	30 	43 	14 	20 	18 	32 	14 	29 	76 	31  

INNER 2 	No 	40 	57 	55 	80 	39 	68 	35 	71 	169 	69  

Total (Row %) 	70 	1 9 	69 	28 	57 	23 	49 	20 	245 	100 	0.05  

Yes 	6 	18 	6 	22 	9 	21 	7 	17 	28 	22  

OUTER 	No 	27 	82 	21 	78 	43 	79 	34 	83 	125 	78  

Total (Row %) 	33 	22 	27 	18 	52 	34 	41 	27 	153 	100 	na  

NON-CRIMINAL  CODE DRUNK CHARGES (includes public  drinking)  

Yes 	 14 	30 	12 	 . 21 	24 	44 	12 	2S 	62 	29  

INNER 1 	No 	32 	90 	46 	89 	30 	56 	43 	72 	151 	71  

Total (Row %) 	46 	22 	58 	27 	54 	25 	55 	26 	213 	100 	0.025  

Yes 	9 	13 	5 	7 	10 	IS 	3 	6 	27 	11  

INNER 2 	No 	61 	87 	64 	93 	47 	82 	46 	94 	218 	89  

	

 	cells too 
Total (Row %) 	70 	29 	69 	28 	57 	23 	49 	20 	245 	100 	small  

Yes 	 8 	24 	2 	7 	15 	29 	2 	5 	27 	18  

OUTER 	No 	25 	86 	25 	93 	37 	71 	39 	95 	126 	e  

	

 	 cells too 
Total (Row %) 	33 	22 	27 	18 	52 	34 	41 	27 	153 	100 	small 

F 

o  
Le.à 



CITY 
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL P. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENT ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 

26 4 14.::. 	: 4 24: Yes 11 

76  	 93 187 No 51 47 54 35 INNER 1 

213 100 
cells too 

small 55 54 58 27 46 Total (Row %) 

Yes 11 2 3 1 5 

65 68 99 54 47 96 234 

70 69 28. 57 49 245 

INNER 2 No 

Total (Row %) 29.: 100: •  
cells too 

small 

Yes 5 2 2 0 1 

No 32 27 100 50 96 39 148 

Total (Row %) 33 22: 27 18 41 153 

OUTER 

100  I!' 
cells too 

small 



Table 111.12 Charge by Type of Offence by City and Gender 

GENDER  
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES 	 MALES 	 FEMALES 	 P.  

n 	E 	 n 	 n  

COMMITTED A SERIOUS OFFENCE (homicide, serMus aggravated assault and 
serious sexual assault) 

Yes 	 31 	34 	12 	21 	43 	2  

EDMONTON 	 No 	 61 	66 	45 	89 	106 	. 71 H .  

Total (Row %) 	 92 	65 	57 	35 	149 	100 	us  

Yes 	25 	 s 	s 	12 	33 	22  

REGINA 	 No 	63 	72 	58 	88 	121 	78  

Total (Row %) 	88 	57 	66 	43 	154 	100 	0.025  

Yes 	34 	34 	13 	21 	47 	28  

TORONTO 	 No 	67 	66 	49 	 79 	118 	72

•Total (Rovv %) 	101 	. 53 	62 	 38 	163 	100 	us  

Yes 	 29 	35 	 4 	 6 	33  

MONTREAL 	 No 	54 	65 	58 	94 	112 	77  

Total (Row %) 	 83 	57 	62 	43 	145 	100 	0.000  

COMMITTED A LESS SERIOUS OFFENCE (assaults, some traffielcing offences) 

Yes 	 56 	6111 	19 	33 .... . 	 50 

EDMONTON 	 No 	36 	 39 	 38 	 G 	 4 	50  

 	Total (Row %) 	92 	61 	57 	 39 	149 	100 	0.005  

Yes 	43 	49 	19 	29 	62 	 ao  
REGINA 	 No 	45 	51 	47 	71 	92 	60  

Total (Row %) 	88 	57 	66 	43 	154 	100 	0.025 

-z 

'Ceij  o 

Fr 
o 
g-
r7 

F 

o  



U.) 

g- 
, 

;- 

GENDER 
TOTAL 

FEMALES TYPES OF OFFENCES MALES P. 

96 28 Yes 68 67' 

67 55 34 No 33 TORONTO 

163 0.010 62 Total (Row %) 101 

56 15 Yes 41 

89 61 51 No 47 42 MONTREAL 

145 0.005 62 Total (Flow 5'o) 83 57 

COMMITTED A MEDIUM OFFENCE (impaired driving, break and enters) 

100  	67: 75 25 Yes 44: 

49 3 32 No 17 EDMONTON 

149 0.000 57 Total (Row 7o) 92 

SS 64 24 Yes 

66 43  :  42 No 24 REGINA 

154 0.000 100:::-'.:• 66 Total (Row %) 88 

95 26 16 Yes 79 

68 50 TORONTO No 22 

163 100 0.000 62 - Total (Row %) 101 

59 8 Yes 51 

86 54 No 32 MONTREAL 

145 0.000 62 Total (Row %) 7 83 



GENDER  
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES 	 MALES 	 FEMALES 	 P.  

n 	 % 	 n 	 n 	%  

COMMITTED A MINOR OFFENCE (thefts, shoplifting, also possession of 
marijuana and prostitution) 

Yes 	 72 	78 	37 	65 	 109  

EDMONTON 	 No 	20 	22 	20 	35 	40 	27  

Total (Row %) 	92 	62 	57 	38 	149 	100 	 ns  

Yes 	70 	80 	35 	53 	105 	68  

No 	18 	20 	31 	47 	49 	32  

REGINA 	Total (Row %) 	88 	57 	66 	43 	154 	100 	0.000  

Yes 	66 	65 	37 	60 	103 	63  

TORONTO 	 No 	35 	35 	25 	40 	60 	37  

Total (Row %) 	101 	62 	62 	38 	163 	100 	 ns  

Yes 	60 	72 	31 	50 	91 	63  

No 	23 	28 	31 	50 	54 	37  

MONTREAL 	 Total (Row %) 	 83 	577 	62 	43 	 145 	100 	0.010  

COMMITTED A MOST MINOR OFFENCE (administrative— failure to appear, fail to 
comply, breach of probation, fine default)  

Yes 	41 	49 	15 	24 	56 	39  

EDMONTON 	 No 	42 	51 	47 	76 	89 	61  

Total (Row %) 	83 	 57 	62 	43 	145 	100 	0.005  

Yes 	43 	49 	16 	24 	59 	38  

REGINA 	 No 	45 	 51 	50 	76 	95 	62  

Total (Row %) 	88 	57 	66 	43 	154 	100 	0.005 



GENDER 
oo 

ràs' 

TOTAL 
FEMAL,ES MALES TYPES OF OFFENCES P. 

46 7 39 Yes 

.... 	72 	 117 55 89.: 621 No TORONTO 

0.000 163 8 62 Total (Row %) 101 

44 30 9 35 Yes 

70: 101 8: 53 48 No MONTREAL 

0.000 145 62 Total (Row %) 83 

NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES (includes public drinkina) 

31 11 20 Yes 

118 81 46 72 No EDMONTON 

149 .100 57 35: 65 Total (Row %) 92 n.s. 

13 20 12 Yes 

134 58 76 No REGINA 

154 66 Total (Row %) 88 n.s. 

49 15 34 Yes 

114 66 47 67 No TORONTO 

163 62 n.s. Total (Row %) 101 

17 13:  • '  9 Yes 

No    .88 128 54 74 MONTREAL 

145 62 43 83 	:  : 	 :57 n.s. Total (Row %) 



GENDER 
TOTAL 

TYPES OF OFFENCES MALES FEMALES P. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENT ACT (JDA) OFFENCES 

Yes 6 12 21 18 

No 86 45 	89: 88: 131 

EDMONTON 92 Total (Row %) 149 57 0.01 

Yes 2 4 6 

No 86 98 62 148 96 

REGINA 88 , 57 66 Total (R.ow %) 43: 154 n.s. 

Yes 3 9 12 

No 98 53 151 	'93: 

TORONTO n.s. 163 101 62 100: Total (Row %) 

Yes 

No 79 

4 

93 58 

4 

	"9  

MONTREAL 145 83 62 

137 

8 

100: i.43 n.s. Total (Row %) 

rd 
ô 
(.7 

o 
o 

o  
■.0 



Table 111.13 Ethnicity of Victim of Offence by City 

ETHNICITY OF VICTIM OF OFFENCES 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

n n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	 % 
Ethnicity  

Native 	 19 	24 	23 	34 	10 	10 	10 	17 	62 	20 

Non-native 	 32 	41 	29 	43 	76 	74 	37 	62 	174 	56 

Some of each 	 27 	35 	15 	22 	17 	16 	13 	22 	72 	23 

Total 	 78 	100 	67 	100 	103 	100 	60 	100 	308 	100 

p=.000 

Table 111.14 Courtworker City Charges by City 

RESPONDENT USUALLY HAD A COUR'TWORKER 
FOR CRIIVIENAL CHARGES 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
TOTAL 

Courtworker 
Present 	 n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	ô 	 % n 

Yes 	 26 	31 	18 	17 	42 	36 	19 	22 	105 	27 

No 	 58 	69 	88 	83 	75 	64 	68 	78 	289 	73 

Total 	 84 	100 	106 	100 	117 	100 	87 	100 	394 	100 

p=.007  



Table  ifi.  15  Guilt City Charges by City 

GUILT CITY OFFENCES BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
TOTAL 

Felt Guilty n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	I 	% 

Yes, all/most 	 88 	77 	90 	70 	78 	62 	59 	63 	315 	68 

Yes, some 	 22 	19 	19 	15 	30 	24 	15 	16 	86 	19 

No, none 	 5 	4 	20 	15 	17 	14 	19 	20 	61 	13 

Total 	 115 	100 	129 	100 	125 	100 	93 	100 	462 	100 

p=.01 

71 .  
,17 
o 

5' 

o 
o 

1-1 



Table 111.16 Charged by Detention by City and Location 

PRESENT LOCATION 

CHARGED BY DETENTION INNER 	
TOTAL 

1 	 INNER 2 	 OUTER 	 P.  
- CITY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	 % 

EDMONTON 

Yes 	 45 	100 	52 	87 	15 	60 	112 	86 

No 	 0 	0 	8 	13 	10 	40 	18 	14 

Total (Row %) 	 45 	35 	60 	46 	25 	19 	130 	100 	too small 

REGINA 

Yes 	 43 	81 	30 	58 	9 	47 	82 	66 

No 	 10 	19 	22 	42 	10 	53 	42 	34 

Total (Row %) 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	15 	124 	100 	0.010 

TORONTO 

Yes 	 41 	82 	42 	79 	24 	66 	107 	77 

No 	 9 	18 	11 	21 	12 	34 	32 	23 

Total (Row %) 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	28 	139 	100 	ns 

MONTREAL 

Yes 	 40 	83 	33 	85 	13 	52 	86 	77 

No 	 80 	17 	6 	15 	12 	48 	26 	23 

Total (Row %) 	 48 	41 	39 	35 	25 	24 	112 	100 	0.005 

I 
 



Table 111.17 Charged by Detention by Location and City 

CHARGED BY  	 CITY 

DETENTION 	
TOTAL  

EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 
- LOCATION 	 P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

INNER 1 

Yes 	 45 	100 	43 	81 	41 	82 	40 	83 	169 	86 

No 	 0 	0 	10 	19 	9 	18 	8 	17 	27 	14 
too 

Total (Row %) 	 45 	23 	53 	27 	50 	26 	48 	24 	196 	100 	small 

INNER 2 

Yes 	 52 	87 	30 	58 	42 	79 	33 	85 	157 	77 

No 	 8 	13 	22 	42 	11 	21 	6 	15 	47 	23 

Total (Row %) 	 60 	29 	52 	25 	53 	26 	39 	204 	204 	100 	0.005 

OUTER 

Yes 	 10 	40 	9 	12 	34 	12 	48 	44 	44 	42 

No 	 25 	24 	16 	16 	36 	34 	25 	24 	105 	49 

Total (Row %) 	 27 	23 	19 	17 	41 	36 	28 	24 	115 	100 	ns 



Table III. 1 8 Total Detention Time by City 

Regina 
TOTAL 

DETENTION TIME 
Edmonton 

CITY 

Toronto Montreal 
TOTAL 

p. 

11 

0 Months 120 26 32 34 44 18 4 

.1 day to 3 months 99 24 21 24 24 27 ••••••••••••"18: 

19 16 17 22 :20' 74 14 3.1 to 12 months 

12.1 to 24 months 46 15 7 11 13 10.  

24.1 to 60 months 82 ••••••• 	 •  10',  ......"••••••••• 28 13 13 28 

60+ months 12 93 25 31 15 19 : 18 

Total (Row %) 133 129 140 514 100 0.005 112 



Table D1.19 Total Detention Time by City and Location 

Present  Location  
TOTAL 

Total Detention Time - City 	Inner 1 	 Inner 2 	 Outer 	 P.  

. 	 n 	 % 	 n 	 % 	 n 	 %  

EDMONTON 

0 days 	 0 	 0 	 8 	 13 	10 	40 	18 	14  

.1 days to 12 months 	 16 	36 	 19 	32 	 8 	 32 	43 	33  

12.1 to 60 months 	 11 	24 	23 	38 	5 	 20 	39 	30  

60+ months 	18 	40 	 10 	17 	2 	 8 	30 	23  
cells 

Total (Rose  %) 	 45 	35 	60 	46 	25 	19 	130 	100 	too small  

REGINA  

0 days 	 10 	19 	22 	42 	10 	53 	42 	34  

.1 days to 12 months 	 12 	32 	 14 	27 	7 	 37 	38 	31  

12.1 to 60 months 	 12 	23 	 7 	 13 	 I 	 5 	 20 	16  

60+ months 	14 	26 	 9 	 17 	 1 	 5 	24 	19  
cells 

Total (Row %) 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	 15 	124 	100 	too small  

TORONTO  

0 days 	 9 	 18 	 11 	21 	12 	33 	32 	23  

.1 days  to 12  months 	 15 	30 	 14 	26 	15 	42 	44 	32 

12.1 to 60 months 	 15 	30 	18 	34 	5 	 14 	38 	27  

60+ months 	11 	22 	10 	19 	4 	 11 	25 	18  
cells too 

Total (Row %) 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	26 	139 	100 	small  

MONTREAL  

0 days 	 8 	 17 	 6 	 15 	12 	48 	26 	23  

.1 day  to 12 months 	 14 	29 	24 	62 	 8 	 32 	46 	41  

12.1 to 60 months 	 17 	35 	 7 	 18 	 4 	 16 	28 	25  

60 + months 	9 	 19 	 2 	 5 	 1 	 4 	12 	11  
cells  tau  

Total (Row %) 	48 	43 	39 	35 	25 	22 	112 	100 	small 
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Table ffl.20 Detention Time By City and Gender 

GENDER 
TOTAL 

DETENTION TIMOE - CITY 	MALES 	 FEMALES 	 p. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

EDMONTON 

0 days 	 6 	7 	12 	28 	18 	14 

.1 days to 3 months 	 13 	14 	11 	 26 	24 	18 

3.1 to 12 months 	 15 	16 	4 	9 	19 	14 

12.1 to 36 months 	 22 	24 	6 	14 	28 	21 

36.1 + months 	 35 	38 	10 	 23 	45 	34 

Total (Row %) 	 90 	68 	43 	32 	133 	100 	too small 

REGINA 

0 days 	 24 	29 	20 	46 	44 	34 

.1 days to 3 months 	 12 	14 	12 	26 	24 	19 

3.1 to 12 months 	 12 	14 	4 	9 	16 	12 

12.1 to 36 months 	 10 	12 	2 	 4 	 12 	9 

36.1 + months 	 25 	30 	8 	17 	33 	26 

Total (Row %) 	 83 	64 	46 	36 	129 	100 	too small 
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TORONTO 

0 days 	 12 	13 	20 	42 	32 	23 

.1 days to 3 months 	 14 	15 	13 	27 	27 	19 

3.1 to 12 months 	 12 	13 	5 	10 	17 	12 

12.1 to 36 months 	 14 	15 	8 	17 	22 	16 

36.1 + months 	 40 	43 	2 	4 	42 	30 

Total (Row %) 	 92 	65 	48 	35 	140 	100 	too small 

MONTREAL 

0 days 	 9 	12 	17 	45 	26 	23 

.1 day to 3 months 	 13 	18 	11 	29 	24 	21 

3.1 to 12 months 	 15 	20 	7 	18 	22 	20 

12.1 to 36 months 	 17 	23 	1 	3 	18 	16 

36.1 + months 	 20 	27 	2 	5 	22 	20 

Total (Row %) 	 74 	71 	38 	29 	112 	100 	too small 
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Table 111.21  Number of Detentions by City and Location  

NUMBER OF DETENTIONS  
NUMBER OF DETENTIONS 1 	 2 5 	 6-10 	 11+ 	

TOTAL 

	

- CITY AND LOCATION  	

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	 

EDMONTON  

Inner 1 	 6 	35 	11 	33 	10 	29 	8 	30 	35 	31 

Inner 2 	 8 	47 	16 	48 	18 	51 	16 	59 	58 	52  

Outer 	 3 	17 	6 	18 	7 	20 	3 	11 	19 	17  
 	cells too 

Total (Row %) 	 17 	15 	33 	29 	35 	31 	27 	24 	112 	100 	small  

REGINA 

Inner 1 	 9 	53 	13 	46 	8 	53 	11 	73 	41 	55  

Inner 2 	 5 	29 	11 	39 	4 	47 	3 	20 	26 	35  

Outer 	3 	18 	4 	14 	0 	0 	1 	7 	8 	11  
 	cells too 

Total 	- 	 17 	23 	28 	37 	15 	20 	15 	20 	75 	100 	small  

TORONTO  

Inner 1 	 9 	41 	8 	24 	8 	42 	14 	54 	39 	39  

Inner 2 	 8 	36 	19 	58 	7 	37 	10 	38 	44 	44  

Outer 	5 	23 	6 	18 	4 	21 	2 	8 	17 	17  
  	cells too 

Total 	 22 	22 	33 	33 	19 	19 	26 	26 	100 	100 	small  

MONTREAL  

Inner 1 	 9 	50 	9 	28 	11 	55 	10 	71 	34 	46  

Inner 2 	 9 	50 	17 	53 	5 	25 	3 	21 	34 	40  

Outer 	0 	0 	6 	19 	4 	20 	1 	7 	11 	13  
  	cells too 

Total 	 18 	21 	32 	38 	20 	24 	14 	17 	84 	100 	small 
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Table D1.22 Charged by Juvenile Detention by City and Location 

PRESENT LOCATION 

CHARGED BY JUVENILE 	 TOTAL  
INNER 1 	 INNER 2 	 OUTER 	 p.  DETENTION - CITY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

EDMONTON 

Yes 	 18 	35 	27 	53 	6 	12 	51 	100  

No 	26 	33 	33 	42 	19 	24 	78 	100 

Total 	 44 	34 	60 	47 	25 	19 	129 	100 	ns 

REGINA 

Yes 	 12 	43 	12 	43 	4 	14 	28 	100  

No 	41 	43 	40 	42 	15 	16 	96 	100  

Total 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	15 	124 	100 	ns 

TORONTO 

Yes 	 19 	40 	19 	40 	9 	19 	47 	100 

No 	31 	62 	34 	81 	37 	66 	29 	100  

Total 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	26 	139 	100 	ns 

MONTREAL 

Yes 	 17 	50 	12 	35 	5 	15 	34 	100  

No 	31 	40 	27 	35 	20 	26 	78 	100  

Total 	 48 	43 	39 	35 	25 	22 	112 	100 	ns 
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Table 111.23 Total Juvenile Detention Time by City 

CITY 

JUVENILE DETENTION 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 

TIME 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	TOTAL 	P.  

00 	 79 	60 	99 	76 	93 	66 	78 	70 	349 	68 

.1 day to 3 months 	 18 	14 	11 	9 	14 	10 	12 	11 	55 	11 

3.1 to 18 months 	 16 	12 	6 	5 	13 	9 	17 	15 	52 	10 

18+ 	19 	14 	13 	10 	20 	14 	5 	4 	57 	11 

Total (Row %) 	 132 	26 	129 	25 	140 	27 	112 	22 	513 	100 	0.05 
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Table 111.24 Charged by Pre-trial Detention by City and Location 

PRESENT LOCATION 

CHARGED BY PRE-TRIAL 	
TOTAL 

INNER 1 	 INNER 2 	 OUTER 	 P.  DETENTION - CITY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

EDMONTON 

Yes 	 30 	68 	44 	73 	9 	36 	83 	64 

No 	 14 	32 	16 	27 	16 	64 	46 	36 

Total (Row %) 	 44 	34 	60 	47 	25 	19 	129 	100 	0.005 

REGINA 

Yes 	 34 	64 	25 	48 	6 	32 	65 	52 

No 	19 	36 	27 	52 	13 	68 	59 	48  

Total (Row %) 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	15 	124 	100 	0.05 

TORONTO 

Yes 	 29 	58 	37 	70 	15 	42 	81 	58 

No 	 21 	42 	16 	30 	21 	58 	58 	42 

Total (Row %) 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	26 	139 	100 	0.05 

MONTREAL 

Yes 	 25 	52 	29 	74 	10 	40 	64 	57 

No 	23 	48 	10 	26 	15 	60 	48 	43 

Total (Row %) 	 48 	43 	39 	35 	25 	22 	112 	100 	0.025 



Table 111.25 Total Pre-Trial Detention Time By City 

CITY 

PRE-TRIAL DETENTION 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MONTREAL 

TIME 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	TOTAL 	P.  

00 	 46 	35 	62 	50 	58 	41 	48 	43 	214 	42 

.1 day to 3 months 	 40 	30 	43 	34 	40 	29 	41 	37 	164 	32 

3.1 to 18 months 	 33 	25 	18 	14 	31 	22 	20 	18 	102 	20 

18+ 	 13 	10 	6 	5 	11 	8 	3 	3 	33 	6 

Total (Row %) 	 132 	26 	129 	25 	140 	28 	112 	22 	513 	100 	too small 
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Table IIL26 Charged by Provincial Detention by City and Location 

PRESENT  LOCATION 
CHARGED BY 	 TOTAL 

PROVINCIAL DETENTION - 	INN-ER 1 	 INNER 2 	 OUTER 	 P.  
CITY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

EDMONTON 

Yes 	 35 	41 	40 	45 	12 	14 	87 	100  

No 	9 	21 	20 	48 	13 	31 	42 	100 

Total 	 44 	35 	60 	46 	25 	130 	129 	100 	0.05 

REGINA 

Yes 	 33 	60 	18 	33 	4 	7 	55 	100  

No 	20 	29 	34 	49 	15 	22 	69 	100 

Total 	 53 	43 	52 	42 	19 	15 	124 	100 	0.005  

TORONTO 

Yes 	 28 	38 	30 	41 	15 	21 	73 	100  

No 	22 	33 	23 	35 	21 	32 	66 	47  

Total 	 50 	36 	53 	38 	36 	26 	139 	100 	ns 

MONTREAL 

Yes 	 33 	58 	15 	26 	9 	16 	57 	100  

No 	15 	28 	24 	43 	16 	30 	55 	100  

Total 	 48 	43 	39 	35 	25 	22 	112 	100 	0.01 



Table 111.27 Total Provincial Detention Time by City 

CITY 

PROVINCIAL 
EDMONTON 	REGINA 	TORONTO 	MON'FREAL 

	

DETENTION TIME  	

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	TOTAL 	P- 

00 	 42 	32 	73 	56 	66 	47 	54 	23 	235 	46 

.1 day to 3 months 	 28 	21 	83 	6 	13 	19 	19 	28 	68 	13 

3.1 to 18 months 	 22 	17 	21 	16 	28 	20 	22 	20 	93 	18 

18-1- 	 41 	35 	27 	21 	33 	24 	16 	14 	117 	23 

Total (Row %) 	 133 	26 	129 	25 	140 	27 	111 	22 	513 	100 	0.000 

Table 111.28 Police Treatment City Charges by City (Accused Respondents)  

CITY 

Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 	 TOTAL 

Treatment 

	

n 	ô 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Respectful 	 27 	15 	42 	25 	21 	11 	41 	29. 	131 	19 

Matter-of-fact 	 45 	25 	34 	- 	20 	44 	23 	27 	19 	150 	22 

Rude 	 30 	16 	41 	24 	25 	13 	26 	19 	122 	18 

Verbal Abuse 	 33 	18 	19 	11 	40 	21 	21 	15 	113 	17 

Physical Abuse 	 47 	26 	35 	20 	59 	31 	25 	18 	166 	.24 

Total 	 182 	100 	171 	100 	189 	100 	140 	100 	682 	100 



Table DI.29 Police Treatment City Charges by City (0-8 years in City) 

CITY 

Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 	 TOTAL 

Treatment 

	

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Respectful 	 12 	20 	14 	30 	11 	14 	19 	26 	56 	22 

Matter-of-fact 	 15 	25 	12 	27 	23 	30 	10 	14 	60 	23 

Rude 	 10 	17 	10 	22 	11 	14 	15 	20 	46 	20 

Verbally Abusive 	 7 	12 	5 	11 	10 	13 	15 	20 	37 	14 

Physically Abusive 	 16 	27 	5 	11 	21 	28 	15 	20 	57 	22 

Total 	 60 	100 	46 	100 	76 	100 	74 	100 	256 	100 

Table 11I.30 Police Treatment Home Charges by City 

POLICE TREATMENT HOME CHARGES BY CITY  

Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 	 TOTAL 
Treatment 

	

 
n 	 n % 	 % 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	I 	%  

Respectful 	 22 	28 	13 	33 	20 	32 	24 	42 	79 	33  

Matter-of-fact 	 24 	30 	8 	20 	17 	27 	7 	12 	56 	23  

Rude 	 7 	9 	7 	18 	9 	14 	11 	19 	34 	14  

Verbally Abusive 	 11 	14 	6 	15 	6 	10 	7 	12 	30 	13  

Physically Abusive 	15 	19 	6 	15 	11 	17 	8 	14 	50 	21  

Total 	79 	100 	40 	100 	63 	100 	57 	100 	239 	100 



Table 111.31 Fairness of Treatment - City Justice System by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	% 	n 	ô 	n 	n 	ô 	n 	ô 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	n% 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	nô 	n% 	n 

Fair 	64 	28 	61 	33 	69 	18 	61 	33 	50 	19 	83 	19 	62 	29 	60 	31 	64 	25 	78 	32 	45 	14 	76 	19 

Unfair 	36 	16 	39 	21 	31 	8 	39 	21 	50 	19 	17 	4 	38 	18 	40 	21 	36 	14 	22 	9 	55 	17 	24 	6 

p =n.s. 	 p=.03 	 p=n.s. 	 p=.01 

	

Inner 1 p=n.s. 	 Inner 2 p=n.s. 	 Outer p= n.s. 

Table 111.32 Fairness of Treatment - City Justice System by City and Gender 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 

Treatment 	% 	n 	% 	n 	Ôn 	% 	n 	%la% 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 

Fair 	 62 	52 	70 	30 	61 	47 	65 	28 	56 	50 	73 	36 	60 	38 	79 	27 
Unfair 	38 	32 	30 	13 	39 	30 	35 	15 	44 	40 	27 	13 	40 	25 	21 	7 

n.s. 	 n s. 	 p= .04 	 p=.05 

N=127 	 N=120 	 N=139 	 N=97 
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Table 1101.33 Fairness of Treatment - City Police by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	%n% 	n%n% 	n%n%n% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	ri 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

Fair 	58 	25 	53 	28 	52 	13 	60 	32 	36 	18 	74 	17 	65 	30 	50 	20 	60 	15 	56 	23 	53 	17 	81 	22 
Unfair 	37 	16 	36 	19 	40 	10 	34 	18 	50 	25 	22 	5 	26 	12 	50 	20 	36 	9 	37 	15 	47 	15 	19 	5 
1/2 - 1/2 	5 	2 	11 	6 	8 	2 	6 	3 	14 	7 	4 	1 	9 	4 	0 	0 	4 	1 	7 	3 	0 	0 	0 	0 

p =n.s. 

* Regina and Montreal significant when calculating x2 only using Fair and Unfair category. 

Table 111.34 Fairness of Treatment - City Police by City and Gender 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 

Treatment 	%n 	%n 	%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n%n 

Fair 	 51 	42 	56 	27 	55 	42 	69 	24 	55 	35 	75 	27 	65 	53 	70 	28 
Unfair 	43 	35 	31 	15 	42 	32 	26 	9 	41 	26 	25 	9 	28 	23 	28 	11 
1/2 - 1/2 	6 	5 	13 	6 	4 	3 	6 	2 	5 	0 	0 	0 	6 	5 	3 	1 

n.s. 

N=124 	 N=130 	 N=112 	I 	N=100 
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Table 111.35 Fairness of Treatment - City Courts by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	%n%n% 	n 	%n%n%n 	io'n%n%n 	Si 	n%n%n 

Fair 	70 	30 	60 	30 	72 	18 	63 	33 	57 	26 	78 	18 	72 	31 	63 	26 	76 	19 	76 	29 	64 	18 	77 	17 

Unfair 	23 	10 	36 	18 	24 	6 	31 	16 	28 	13 	22 	5 	21 	9 	37 	15 	24 	6 	16 	6 	29 	8 	23 	5 

1/2 - 1/2 	73 	4 	2 	4 	1 	6 	3 	15 	7 	0 	0 	7 	3 	0 	0 	0 	8 	3 	7 	2 	0 	0 

*When calculating x2 using only fair /unfair categories, nonsignificant differences vvith the cities. 

Table D:136 Fairness of Treatment - City Court by City and Gender 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 

Treatment 	% 	n%n 	%n%n 	%n%n 	%n%on 

Fair 	 65 	53 	70 	28 	58 	45 	73 	36 	66 	49 	78 	28 	73 	45 	73 	19 

Unfair 	28 	23 	28 	11 	29 	23 	25 	12 	32 	24 	17 	6 	21 	13 	23 	6 

1/2 - 1/2 	6 	5 	3 	1 	13 	10 	0 	0 	1 	1 	6 	2 	6 	4 	4 	1 

N=121 	 N=126 	 N=110 	 N=88 



Table 111.37 City Police Treat Natives The Same by City 

CITY POLICE TREAT NATIVES THE SAME BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Treatment 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Same 	 35 	26 	40 	30 	53 	36 	44 	41 	172 	33 

Different 	 99 	74 	94 	70 	96 	64 	63 	59 	352 	67 

Total 	 134 	100 	134 	100 	149 	100 	107 	100 	524 	100 

p=.06  

Table 111.38 Reason For Differential Treatment of Natives by City 

DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF NATIVES BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Reason 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	ri 	, 	% 

Individual Officer 	21 	22 	25 	29 	16 	21 	3 	5 	65 	20 

Native's Action 	50 	53 	39 	45 	36 	48 	31 	49 	156 	49 

Status/class of native 	23 	24 	23 	27 	23 	31 	29 	46 	98 	31 

Total 	 94 	100 	87 	100 	75 	100 	63 	100 	319 	100 

0.006 



Table 1139 Reason for Differential Treatment of Natives by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	hmer 1 	limer 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Why 	% 	n% 	n 	%n%n% 	n%n%n 	91 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

Indiv. Offic. 	10 	2 	32 	15 	17 	4 	23 	7 	36 	14 	33 	4 	16 	4 	19 	5 	29 	7 	6 	1 	4 	1 	6 	1 

Native Action 	71 	15 	38 	18 	65 	15 	48 	15 	36 	14 	42 	5 	56 	14 	38 	10 	50 	12 	67 	12 	43 	12 	41 	7 

Native Class 	19 	4 	30 	14 	17 	4 	29 	9 	28 	11 	25 	3 	28 	7 	42 	11 	21 	5 	28 	5 	54 	15 	53 	9 

Inner 1 p=too small 	 Inner 2 p=.05 	 Outer p=too small 

Table 11140 City Police Treat Natives and Whites the Saine  by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	hmer 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	%n 	%n%n%n%n 	% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n% 	n%n 

Same 	40 	12 	13 	8 	19 	4 	36 	17 	17 	10 	10 	2 	44 	20 	18 	9 	20 	8 	44 	20 	21 	8 	16 	5 

Whites better 	57 	17 	87 	52 	80 	18 	64 	30 	83 	50 	90 	19 	53 	24 	82 	41 	80 	32 	53 	24 	77 	30 	84 	26 

p=.01 	 p=.01 	 p=-.000 	 p=.01 
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Table L12.41 City Police Treat Rude Natives and Rude Whites the Same by City 

POLICE TREAT RUDE NATIVES AND WHITES 
THE SAME BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

Police Treatment 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Same 	 57 	52 	39 	30 	79 	56 	57 	49 	232 	47 

Whites better 	 52 	48 	92 	70 	61 	44 	60 	51 	265 	53 

Total 	 109 	100 	131 	100 	140 	100 	117 	100 	497 	100 

p=.000 

Table 111.42 Police Treat Rude Natives and Rude Whites the Same by City and Location 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Irmer 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Treatment 	n 	%n 	%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	% 

Same 	17 	74 	25 	42 	14 	58 	17 	43 	12 	20 	6 	26 	28 	61 	27 	55 	23 	52 	31 	67 	13 	33 	13 	41 
Whites better 	6 	26 	34 	58 	10 	42 	25 	57 	47 	80 	17 	74 	18 	39 	22 	45 	21 	45 	15 	33 	26 	67 	19 	39 

Inner 1 p=.04 	 Inner 2 p=.002 	 Outer p=n.s. 
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Table M.43 City Police The Same by City 

CITY POLICE THE SAME BY CITY  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 
Views 

Police as 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

The same 	 13 	9 	11 	7 	13 	8 	25 	18 	62 	10  

Most bad 	 32 	22 	43 	27 	39 	24 	34 	25 	148 	25  

Most good 	 41 	28 	63 	40 	54 	34 	35 	26 	193 	32  

Half/half 	62 	42 	40 	25 	54 	34 	43 	31 	199 	33  

Total 	 148 	100 	157 	100 	160 	100 	137 	100 	602 	100  

p=.004 

Table M.44 Needs of Native Released from Correctional Institutions by City 

WHAT NATIVE INMATES NEED OR RELEASE BY CITY  

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 	TOTAL 

	

What Native Inmates  	
Need When Released 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 	%  

Support 	 40 	48 	44 	44 	33 	33 	34 	37 	151 	40  

Housing 	 8 	10 	8 	8 	35 	35 	15 	16 	66 	18  

Job 	 23 	28 	21 	21 	21 	21 	19 	21 	84 	22  

Family 	 8 	10 	16 	16 	9 	9 	15 	16 	48 	13  

Other 	4 	5 	12 	12 	2 	2 	9 	10 	27 	7  

Total 	 83 	100 	101 	100 	100 	100 	92 	100 	376 	100  

cells too small 



Table IV.1 Family Violence by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING  	1). 
Less 	Moderate 	Most 

None Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

None 	 54 	31 	 7 	 7  

Did Birth Parents Have a Drinking Father / Mother / missing 	26 	37 	 16 	 20 	1.8e-18 
Problem 

Both Parents 	 10 	43 	 19 	 28 

Severity of Birth Fathers Drinldng 	 Severe 	 11 	38 	 20 	 31 
6.5e-16 

Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	39 	38 	 11 	 12 

Severe 	 10 	39 	20 	 31 

Severity of Birth Mothers Drinking Moderate 	 22 	52 	 13 	 13 	8.3e-14 
Problem 

missing 	 40 	33 	 13 	 14  

Both Parents / Mother / 
22 	36 	 16 	 29 missing  

Did Birth Parents Serve Detention 1.1e-8 
Time 	 No 	 37 	39 	 12 	 13  

Father 	 9 	39 	 13 	 29  

Yes / missing 	 17 	37 	 18 	 28  Did Respondent Move Alot During 3.8e-7 
Their Childhood 	 No 	 35 	38 	 13 	 14  

Single Parent / Other 	20 	44 	 17 	 19  

Who Respondent was Brought T.Jp Both Parents 	 40 	37 	 9 	 15 	4.3e-6 
By 

Foster Parents / missing 	22 	28 	 21 	 29  

-ce 
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FAMELY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROIJPING  	P. 
Less 	Moderate 	Most 

None 	Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Welfare / missing 	 17 	41 	 19 	 23 
Source of Income For Birth 	 2.5e-5 
Parents 	 Employment / Traditional 	36 	35 	 12 	 17 

Yes 	 16 	40 	 29 	 43  
Violence on Reserve is Spousal 	 4.5e-5 

No / missing 	 33 	37 	 15 	 16 

Wage / Traditional 	33 	36 	 13 	 17  
Birth Fathers Source of Income 	 0.00024 

Unemployed 	 15 	41 	 19 	 25 

Yes 	 14 	36 	 20 	 30  
Type of Violence on Reserve is 	 0.0023 
Family Non/Spousal 	 No / Missing 	 30 	33 	 14 	 18 



Table IV.2a. Family Violence by Predictor Variables by City (Edmonton' 

FA1VDLY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPlNG  	P. 

	

None 	Less 	Moderate 	Most 
Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Did Respondent Move 	 Yes / Missing 	 9 	39 	 24 	 29  
Alot During Their 	 1.3e-6 
Childhood 	 No 	 42 	41 	 12 	 5 

Birth Parents Source of 	Welfare /missing 	 12 	39 	 22 	 28  
0.00020 Income 	 Employment / Traditional 	40 	40 	 13 	 6  

Type of Violence on 	 Yes 	 13 	38 	 21 	 28  
Reserve is Spousal 	 0.024 
Violence 	 No / missing 	 34 	40 	 15 	 11  

	

High / missing 	 17 	35 	 26 	 22  
Level of Violence on the 
Reserve 	 Medium / Low / Not Aware of 	 0.040 

	

35 	43 	 10 	 12  Any 

Table IV.2b. Family Violence by Predictor Variables by City (Regina) 

FAN= VIOLENCE 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	
(Row %) 

Less 	Moderate 	Most 	
p. 

None Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Who Respondent Was 	Single / Both Parents  /  Missing 	38 	41 	 9 	 12  

Brought Up By 	 0.00010 
Other / Foster 	 15 	24 	 12 	 49  

Severity of Birth Fathers 	 Severe 	 15 	39 	 11 	 35  

Drinking Problem 	 0.00069 
Moderate / missing 	43 	35 	 10 	 12 



Table IV.2c. Family Violence by Predictor Variables by City (Toronto)  

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING  	P. 
Less 	Moderate 	Most None Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Severity of Birth Fathers 	 Severe 	 11 	33 	 28 	 28  

Drinking Problem 	 6.2e-5 
Moderate / missing 	31 	48 	 8 	 12 

Table IV.3 Total Juvenile Charges by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

TOTAL JUVENBLE CHARGES 
VARIABLE 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 (Row %) 	

P- 
1 	2-4 	5-10 	11-20 	21+  

Males 	 20 	 33 	 25 	 12 	 9  
Gender 	 0.0055 

Females 	 31 	 40 	 19 	 8 	 1 

Less Severe / missing 	 27 	 39 	 19 	 9 	 7  
Child Abuse 	 0.015 

Moderate Severe /  Most  Severe 	 16 	 28 	 33 	 16 	 7  

Level of Violence on 	High / Medium / Low 	 25 	 38 	 20 	 3 	 9  
Reserve / Home 	 0.029 
Community 	 None / missing 	 20 	 28 	 31 	 18 	 3 

Less Severe 	 42 	 29 	 23 	 6 	 0  

Child Sexual Abuse 	Moderate Severe / missing 	 22 	 37 	 22 	 13 	 7 	0.040 

Most Severe 	 15 	 25 	 45 	 0 	 15 

\ 
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Table IV.4 Total Juvenile Charges by Predictor Variables by Males  

TOTAL JUVENILE CHARGES 
VARIABLE 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 (Row %) 	p. 

1 	 2-4 	5-10 	11-20 	21+  

Less Severe / missing 	 25 	 39 	 19 	 9 	 9  
Child Abuse 	 0.00049 

 	Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 10 	 22 	 38 	 19 	 10  

None / Less Severe / Moderate 
23 	 38 	 21 	 10 	 8 

Family Violence 	 Severe / missing  0.0072 

Most Severe 	 10 	 18 	 41 	 20 	 12 



Table IV.5 Total Charges by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
CHARGES 	 13- 

1 charge / missing 	 13 

2 - 4 charge 	 20 

Total Juvenile Charges 	 5 - 10 charge 	 29 

11 - 20 charge 	 43  

21+ charge 	 58 	 4.9e-25 

5-20 years of age 	 28  

Age of First Detention 	 21+ years of age 	 13 	 1.8e-20 

missing 	 8 

5-16  years of age 	 27  

Age at First Charge 	 17-18 years of age 	 17 	 1.8e-14 

18+  years of age / missing 	 9 

Males 	 25 
Gender 	 5.0e-13 

Females 	 12 

All the Time 	 32  

Alcohol Problem 	 Sometimes / In the Past 	 20 	 1.2e-9 

None / missing 	 13  

Person / Property / Other / JDA 	 25  

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	Both Person and Property 	 33 	 2.4e-9 

missing 	 13 

Less Severe / Missing 	 18  
Child Abuse 	 0.00094 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 27 



AVERAGE NUMBER OF VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P. CHARGES  

Inner 1 	 26  
Respondent Present Location 	 0.0020 

Inner 2 / Outer / missing 	 18  

Less Severe 	 10  
Child Sexual Abuse 	 0.0027 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / Missing 	 22  

	

Stable / Bit of Both 	 18  
Stability in Respondents Childhood 	 0.0037 

	

Unstable / Missing 	 26  

Less Severe / Moderate Severe 	 18  
Family Violence 	 0.0059 

	

Most Severe / Missing 	 25  

Did Birth Parents Have a Drinlcing 	 No Problem / Father 	 17  
0.0078 Problem 	 Mother / Both / missing 	 24  

Age Respondent Started Regular 	 1-10 years  of  age 	 30  
0.0080 Drinking 	 11+ years of age/ Missing 	 20  

1 victimization / missing 	 18  
Total Number of Victimizeions 	 0.024 

	

2+ victirnizations 	 24  

	

Biological Parent 	 23  

Foster Parent 	 32  Perpetrator of Family Violence 	 0.025 
Extended Family / Step Family / Varied / 	 17 

missing  

Did Respondent Move Alot During Their 	 Mot 	 24  
0.027 Childhood 	 No / Missing 	 19  

Single Parent / Both Parents / Other / 	 19 

Respondent Was Brought Up By 	 Missing 	 0.037 

Foster 	 27 

à." 
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Table  IV. 6a.  Total Charges by Predictor Variables by City (Edmonton)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	
AVERAGE NUMBER 	

P- OP CHARGES  

5-14 years of age 	 31 

Age at First Charge 	 15-18 years of age 	 18  

19+  years of age / missing 	 9 	 0.00021 

5-15  years of age 	 33  
Age of First Detention 	 0.00033 

16+ years of age / missing 	 16 

1 charge /  missing 	 14  
Total Juvenile Charges 	 0.00064 

2+ charge 	 30 

Males 	 24  
Gender 	 0.0057 

Femaks 	 20 

0-8 years 	 16 
Length of Time in Present City 	 0.039 

9+ years missing 	 27  

Biological Parent / Foster Parent / Varied / 	 25 

Perpetrator of Family Violence 	 missing 	 0.067 

Extended Family / Step Family 	 9 



Table IV. 6b.  Total Charges by Predictor Variables by City (Regina) 

AVERAGE NUMBER VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 OF CHARGES 	 p. 

5+ years of age 	 29  
*Age of First Detention 

missing 	 4 	 8.0e-16  

1-4 charges / missing 	 12  
Total Juvenile Charges 

 5+ charges 	 40 	
2.7e-8 

All the Time / Sometimes / In the Past 	 25  
Alcohol Problem 

 None / Missing 	 8 	
2.9e-5 

Males 	 24  
Gender 	 0.00012 

Females 	 10  

5-18 years of age 	 23  
Age at First Charge 

 18+ years of age 	 7 	
0.0011 

Person / Other / JDA / missing 	 12  
Main Type of Juvenile Charge 

 Property / Both Person and Property 	 28 	
0.0021 

Less Severe / Moderate Severe / Missing 	 14  
Family Violence  

Most Severe 	
0.0056 

28  

Reserve / City / Varied / missing 	 21  
Where Respondent Spent Majority of Their Life 	 0.0058 

Small Town 	 5  

Welfare / Other / Missing 	 23  
Respondent Present Source of Money 	 0.0077 

Employment / Education 	 9  

Yes 	 26  
Alot of Movement During Childhood 	 0.018 

No / Missing 	 14  

Yes / missing 	 25  
Attended Residential School 	 0.045 

No 	 15 

This measure indicates that any detention is the most significant predictor. 
When data are unweighted "location" is a significant variable. ** 



Table  IV. 6e. Total Charges by Predictor Variables by City (Toronto)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	
AVERAGE NU1VB3ER 	

P. OF CHARGES  

Males 	 33  
Gender 

Females 	 10 	 7.6e-9 

	

5-20 years of age 	 32  
Age of First Detention 

	

21+ / missing 	 14 	 4.6e-5 

1-4  charges /  missing 	1 9  
Total Juvenile Charges 	 0.00015 

5+ charges 	 39  

All the Time / Missing 	 39  
Alcohol Problem 	 0.0020 

Sometimes /  In the Past / No Problem 	 21 

5-18  years of age / missing 	 28  
Age at First Charge 

	

 
19+ years of age 	 11 	

0.0028 

Less Severe / Missing 	 20  
Child Abuse 	 0.0035 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 36 

Age Respondent Started Regular 	 1-12 years of age 	 36 
0.020 

Drinking 	 13+ years of age 	 21 



Table IV.6d. Total Charges by Predictor Variables by City (Montreal)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	AVERAGE NUM:BER 
OF CHARGES 	 1)- 

5+ years of age 	 20  
*Age of First Detention 

missing 	 3 	 5.3e-8 

1 Charges /  missing 	 9 
Total Juvenile Charges 	 9.8e-5 

2+ charges 	 28 

5-16  years of age 	 26  
Age at First Charge 	 0.0002 

17+ years of age 	 9 

Person / Property / Other / Both Person and 	 26 

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 Property / JDA 	0.0011 

missing 	 9 

Inner 1 / Missing 	 24  
Respondents Present Location 	 0.0016 

Inner 2 / Outer 	 10 

Level of Violence on Reserve / 	High / Medium / missing 	 19  

Home Community 	 Low / None 	 5 	
0.0031 

All The  Time 	 26 
Alcohol Problem 	 0.0052 

Sometimes / In the Past /  No Problem 	 11  

Males 	 19  
Gender 	 0.024 

Females 	 10 

This measure indicates that any detention is the most significant predictor. 
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Table IV.7 Total Criminal Code Charges by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	
TOTAL CRIMINAL 

 	CODE CHARGES 	P. 

1 charge missing 	 9 

2-4 charges 	 14 

Total Juvenile Charges 	 5-10 charges 	 20 

11-20 charges 	 36 

21+  charges 	 56 	 5.4e-31 

5-15 years of  age 	 24 

16-20 years of age 	 19 
Age of First Detention 	 1.6e-25 

21+ years of  age 	 10  

missing 	 5 

5-16  years of  age 	 24 

Age at First Charge 	 17-18 years of age 	 19 	 1.6e-25 

18+ /  missing 	 6  

Person / Other 	 14 

Main Type of Juvenile Charges 	Property / Both Person and  Property 	 23 	 1.1e-11 

JDA /  missing 	 10  

Males 	 19  
Gender 	 1.7e-10 

Females 	 9  

All the Time 	 23 

Alcohol Problem 	 Sometimes / In the Past 	 15 	 2.7e-6 

None / Missing 	 11 



TOTAL CRIMINAL VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P. CODE CHARGES  

	

1-10  years of age 	 26  
Age Respondent Started Drinking 	 0.00019 

11+ years of age / missing 	 14 

	

Inner 1 / Inner 2 	 17  
Respondents Present Location 	 0.0019 

	

Outer / missing 	 11 

	

None / L,ess Severe 	 13 
Family Violence 	 0.0039 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / missing 	 20 

Less Severe / missing 	 14  
Child Abuse 	 0.036 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 20 

Did Birth Parents 	 None /  Father 	 13 

Have an Alcohol Problem 	
0.027 

Mother / Both Parents / missing 	 18  

	

Stable / Bit of Both 	 14  
Stability During Childhood 	 0.018 

	

Unstable / missing 	 18 

Less Severe 	 9  
Child Sexual Abuse 	 0.037 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / missing 	 16 

0-8 years 	 14 
Length of Time in the City 	 0.041 

	

9+ years / missing 	 19 

Severity of Birth Father Drinking 	 Severe 	 18 
0.041 

Problem 	 Moderate / Missing 	 14 

F 



Table IV. 8a. Total Criminal Code Charges by Predictor Variables (Edmonton) 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	
TOTAL CRIMINAL 	

P. CODE  CHARGES 

1 charge / missing 	 10 

Total Juvenile Charges 	 2-10 charges 	 16 

11+ charges 	 43 	 6.0e-15 

5-15 years of age 	 25 

Age of First Detention 	 16-20 years of age 	 17 	 5.6e-11 

21+ / missing 	 7 

5-14 years of age 	 22 

Age of First Charge 	 15-18 years of age 	 16 	 1.3e-7 

19+ years of age / missing 	 6 

Person / Other /  IDA / Missing 	 12 
Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 7.5e-5 

Property / Both Property and Person 	 22 

All the Time / missing 	 23 
Alcohol Problem 	 0.011 

Sometimes / In the Past / No Problem 	 14 

Less Severe 	 7 
Child Sexual Abuse 	 0.027 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / missing 	 17 

Males 	 18 
Gender 	 0.040 

Females 	 13 

Inner  1f  Inner 2 / missing 	 18 
Respondent Present Location 	 0.041 

Outer 	 11 



Table IV.8b. Total Criminal Code Charges by Predictor Variables (Regina) 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 TOTAL CRIMINAL  CODE CHARGES 	13- 

5-10 years of age / missing 	 3  
Age of First Detention 

11+ years of age 	 26 	 4.1e-19  

1-4 charges / missing 	 11  
Total Juvenile Charges 	 4.0e-7 

5+ charges 	 39  

All of the Time / Sometimes 	 26  
Alcohol Problem 	 5.3-5 

In the Past / No Problem / missing 	 10  

5-18 years of age 	 21  
Age of First Charge 

 19+ ye,ars of age 	 6 	
0.00057 

Person / Other / JDA / missing 	 11  
Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 0.0012 

Property / Both Person and Property 	 25  

None / Less Severe / missing 	 13  
Family Violence 	 0.0063 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 25  

Where Respondent Spent Majority 	Reserve / City / Varied / missimg 	 19  
0.0075 of Their Life 	 Small Town 	 5  

Males 	 21  
Gender 	 0.012 

Females 	 10  

Respondents Present Source of 	Welfare / Other / missing 	 21  
Income 	 Employment / Education 	 9 	

0.016 

Where Respondent Spent Their 	 Reserve / Varied 	 23  

Childhood 	 Off Reserve Rural / Off Reserve Urban 	 12 	
0.046 

When data are unweighted "location" is a significant variable. 



Table IV. 8c.  Total Criminal Code Charges by Predictor Variables (Toronto)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 TOTAL CRIMINAL  CODE CHARGES 	P. 

1 charge / missing 	 10  

Total Juvenile Charges 	 2-10 charges 	 16  

11+ charges 	 43 	 6.0e-15 

5-15 years  of age 	 25 

Age of First Detention 	 16-20 years of age 	 17 	 5.6e-11 

21+ / missing 	 7 

5-14 years of age 	 22 

Age of First Charge 	 15-18  years  of  age 	 16 	 1.3e-7 

19+ years of age / missing 	 6 

Males 	 22  
Gender 	 3.2e-6 

Females 	 7 

Person / Other / JDA / Missing 	 12  
Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 7.5e-5 

Property / Both Property  and Person 	 22 

All the Time / missing 	 23  
Alcohol Problem 	 0.011 

Sometimes / In the Past / No  Problem 	 14 

Less Severe 	 7 
Child Sexual Abuse 	 0.027 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / missing 	 17 

tuner 1 / Inner 2 / missing 	 18  
Respondent Present Location 	 0.041 

Outer 	 11 



Table  IV. 8d.  Total Criminal Code Charges by Predictor Variables (Montreal)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 TOTAL CRIIVIINAL 
CODE CHARGES 	P. 

5+ years of age 	 16 
*Age of First Detention 

missing 	 3 	 2.6e-7 

1 charge / missing 	 7 
Total Juvenile Charges 	 4.4e-6 

2+ charge 	 23 

5-16 years of age 	 21 
Age of First Charge 	 5.4e-5 

16+ years of age / missing 	 7 

Person / Property/ Other / Both Person and 	 21 

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 Property / JDA 	0.00023 

raissing 	 7 

Males 	 15 
Gender 	 0.00051 

Females 	 7 

Age Respondent Started Regular 	 1-10 years of age 	 28 

Drinking 	
0.0078 

11+ years of age 	 10 

L,evel of Violence on Reserve / 	High / Medium / missing 	 28  

Home Community 	 L,ow / None 	 5 	
0.024 

This measure indicates that any detention is the most significant predictor. 
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Table IV.9 Total Detention Time by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	
AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME 

(months) 	 P. 

5-15 years of age 	 54 

16-20 years of  age 	 36  
Age of First Detention 	 1.4e-22 

21+ years of age 	 18 

	

missing 	 7 

1 charge / missing 	 18 

	

2-4 charge 	 31 
Total Juvenile Charges 	 2.5e-17 

	

5-10 charge 	 45 

	

11+ charge 	 76 

5-12 years of age 	 55 

Age of First Charge 	 13-18  years of age 	 34 	 3.7e-15 

	

19+ / missing 	 9 

	

Males 	 40 
Gender 	 8.4e-11 

	

Females 	 15 

Person / Property / Other JDA 	 36  

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 Both Person and Property 	 61 	 2.5e-9 

	

missing 	 17  

	

Inner 1 	 43 

Respondents Present Location 	 Inner 2 / missing 	 28 	 1.5e-6 

	

Outer 	 15 
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AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME 

	

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING (months) 

All  the Time 	 48  

	

Alcohol Problem 	 Sometimes / In The Past 	 30 	 2.2e-6 

No  Problem / Missing 	 19 

	

15-24 	 19  

Respondents Age 	 25-44 	 32 	 5.5e-5 

	

45+ 	 53 

Less Severe 	 17  

Child Abuse 	 Medium  Severe / Most Severe 	 40 	 0.00080 

	

Missing 	 31  

Respondent's Age at Regular 	 1-10 years of age 	 52  0.0014 
Drinking 	 11+ / missing 	 28  

0-8  years / missing 	 24 
Length of Time in City 	 0.0085 

8+  years 	 37 

Where Respondent Spent Majority 	Reserve / Small Town / Missing 	 23 
0.028 

of Their Life 	 City / Vatied 	 35 

	

Yes 	 42  
*Attended Residential School 	 0.020 

No / Missing 	 28  

Edmonton 	 39 

	

Regina 	 29  
City 	 0.022 

	

Toronto 	 32  

	

Montreal 	 22 
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VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GRO1UPING 	AVERAGE CUSTODY TEVIE 	
P. (months) 

Single / Both 	 27  
Respondent Was Brought up By 	 0.038 

	

Other / Foster / Missing 	 39  

Birth Parents' Have Detention 	 Yes / No / Father 	 28  

Time 	 Mother / Missing 	 42 	
0.032 

None / L,ess Severe / Medium Severe 	 28 
Family Violence 	 0.035 

Most  Severe / Missing 	 42  

	

Less Severe / Medium Severe 	 18  
Child Sexual Abuse 	 0.049 

Most Severe / Missing 	 33 

Regina Male Population Only. 
When data are unweighted "location" is a significant variable. ** 



Table IV. 10a. Total Detention Time by Predictor Variables by City (Edmonton)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME 	
13- (months) 

	

5-15  years of age 	 64 
Age of First Detention 	 3.8e-5 

	

16+ / Missing 	 25  

1-4 charges /  Missing 	 29 
Total Juvenile Charge 	 0.00030 

5+ charges 	 70 

	

5-12 years of age 	 65 

Age of First Charge 	 13-18 years of age 	 38 	 0.0018 

	

19+ / Missing 	 14 

	

Inner 1 / Missing 	 57  
Respondents Present Location 	 0.0044 

	

Inner 2 / Outer 	 29 

	

15-24 	 16 
Respondents Age 	 0.0044 

	

25+ 	 45  

Person / Property / Other JDA 	 40  

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 Both Person and Property 	 80 	 0.015 

	

Missing 	 22  

	

Males 	 45  
Gender 	 0.031 

	

Females 	 27  

Less Severe 	 21 
Child Abuse 	 0.058 

Medium Severe / Most Severe / Missing 	 44 



Table IV.10b. Total Detention Time by Predictor Variables by City (Regina) 

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROU 	
AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME

PING 	 p. (months) 

	

5-20 years of  age 	 51 
Age of First Detention 	 1.4e-8 

	

21+ / Missing 	 7 

1-10 charges / Missing 	 20 
Total Juvenile Charges 	 9.2e-7 

	

11+ charges 	 87 

	

5-16 years of age 	 43 
Age of First Charge 	 6.0e-5 

	

17+ years of age /missing 	 9 

	

Person / Property / JDA 	 34  

Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 Other/ Missing 	 14 	0.00035 

	

Both Person and Property 	 73  

All the Time  / Sometimes / In the Past 	 40  
Alcohol Problem 	 0.0015 

No Problem / Missing 	 11  

	

Yes / Missing 	 47  
*Attend  ed Residential School 	 0.0035 

No 	 19 

Less Severe / Moderate  / Severe / Missing 	 23  
Child Abuse 	 0.0061 

	

Most  Severe 	 61 

None / Less Severe / Moderate Severe / 	 22 

Family Violence 	 Missing 	 0.0024 

	

Most  Severe 	 51 

Males 	 37 
Gender 	 0.012 

Females 	 16 

Male Population Only. 
When data are unweighted "location" is a significant variable. ** 



Table IV. 10e.  Total Detention Time by Predictors Variables by City (Toronto)  

AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P. (months) 

Males 	 45  
Gender 	 5.4e-9 

Females 	 7 

5-20 years of  age 	 48  
Age of First Detention 	 4.9e-9 

21+ / Missing 	 8 

1-4 charges / Missing 	 22  
Total Juvenile Charges 	 0.00026 

5+ charges 	 57 

5-18 years of age 	 39  
Age of First Charge 	 0.00047 

19+ / Missing 	 38  

All the Time / Missing JDA 	 56  
Alcohol Problem 	 0.0035 

Sometimes /  In the Past 	 25 

L,ess Severe 	 11  
Child Abuse 	 0.0052 

Moderate Severe / Most Severe / Missing 	 37  

Stable / A Bit of Both 	 16  
Stability During Childhood 	 0.0043 

Unstable 	 46 

cr. 

rc:1 
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o  
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Table IV. 10d. Total Detention Time by Predictor Variables by City (IVIontreal)  

VARIABLES 	 VARIABLE GROUPING 	AVERAGE CUSTODY TIME  (months) 	 P- 

5+ years of age 	 29  
*Age of First Detention 	 1.6e-14 

	

Missing 	 .5  

5-18 years of ag,e 	 31  
Age of First Charge 	 0.00069 

19+ years of age / Missing 	 7  

	

1 charges 	 12  
Total Juvenile Charges 	 0.00096 

	

2+ charges 	 40  

	

Males 	 29  
Gender 	 0.0014 

	

Females 	 9  

1-10 years of age / Missing 	 51  
Respondent's Age At Regular 
Drinldng 	 11-17 years of age 	 19 	0.0026 

18+ years of a,ge 	 5  

Inner 1 / Missing 	 36  
Respondents Present Location 	 0.0028 

Inner 2 / Outer 	 12  

Respondent Received Cultural 	Alot / Sonie  / Missing, 	 13  
Guidance 	 None 	 36 	

0.0059 
 

Respondents Birth Parents Have a 	 None / Father / Both 	 17  
Drinking Problem 	 0.025 

	

Mother 	 54  

Is Respondent Settled In Present 	 This Home / Missing 	 28  
0.032 City 	 Just Visiting 	 11  

• Where Respondent Spent Majonty 	Reserve / Small Town / Varied / missing 	 15  
of Their Life 	 0.048 

City 	 38  

Person / Property / JDA / Missing 	 175  
Main Type of Juvenile Charge 	 0.048 

Other / Both Person and Property 	 51 

This measure indicates that any detention is the most significant predictor. 



Table IV. 11  Alcohol Problem by Predictor Variables by Total Sample 

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 p. 
All the Some-times 	In the Past 	No Problem 
Time 

5-20 years of age 	 30 	21 	 28 	21  Age of First 	 2.7e-11 
Detention 	 21+ years of age / missing 	11 	 17 	26 	46 

1- 10 years of age 	 33 	20 	30 	17  
Age Respondent 
Started Regular 	11+ years of age 	 21 	20 	28 	31 	1.5e-10 
Drinking 

missing 	 2 	 9 	 5 	 85 

Person / Other / missing 	15 	 17 	28 	41  
Main Type of 	 1.6e-6 
Juvenile Charge 	Property/ Both Person and 31 	22 	25 	22 

Property / JDA  

No Detention 	 22 	21 	 25 	32 

Total Juvenile 1 day or more 	 29 	 19 	30 	21 	3.3e-6 
Custody Time 

missing 	 6 	 11 	 27 	55  

Stable 	 18 	 17 	24 	41  
Stability During 
Respondents 	 Unstable / missing 	 32 	18 	28 	23 	6.0e-6 
Childhood 

Both Unstable and Stable 	10 	26 	32 	31  

5-16 years of age 	 28 	21 	 26 	25  

Age of First Charge 	16+ years of age 	 18 	 17 	30 	35 	2.1e-5 

missing 	 8 	 15 	26 	50  

Did Parents Have 	Yes / No / Mother 	 16 	 17 	30 	37 
0.00034 

Detention Time 	Father / missing 	 31 	22 	22 	26 

5; 
, c) 

g- 

Le.) 



ALCOHOL PROBLE1VI 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE  GROUPING 	 P. 
All the Some-times 	In the Past 	No Problem 
Time 

1-10 charge 	 25 	 19 	28 	27  

Total Juvenile 11+ charge 	 33 	 31 	 14 	22 	0.00046 
Charges 

missing 	 15 	 16 	 28 	40  

None 	 13 	 16 	 25 	46  

Family Violence 	Less Severe / Moderate 	 0.0013 
Severe / Most Severe / 	 24 	20 	28 	28 
missing  

Biological Parent / Foster 

Perpetrator of Family 	Parent / Extended Family / 	24 	20 	28 	28 

Violence 	 Step-family / Varied 	 0.0018 

missing 	 13 	 17 	 24 	46  

Severity of Birth. 	Severe 	 25 	 22 	28 	25  
Fathers Drinking 	 0.011 
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	 18 	 17 	 26 	39 

Less Severe / Moderate 19 	 19 	 27 	36 Spouse Family 	Severe / missing 	 0.012 
Violence 

Most Severe 	 33 	 19 	 28 	20  

Less than Grade 9 / Some 
23 	 18 	 27 	30 

Educational 	 High School / missing  

Attainment 	 Graduated From High 11 	 22 	 23 	43 
School 

L,evel of Violence on 	High / Medium / L,ow 	 20 	_ 16 	 28 	36 
Reserve / Home 	 0.041 
Community 	 Not Aware of Any 	 22 	27 	 24 	27  



Table 117. 12a.  Alcohol Problem by Predictor Variables by City (Edmonton)  

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 p. 
All the Some-times 	In the Past 	No Problem Time  

Person / Property / Both. 32 	24 	24 	20 Main Type of 	Person and Property / JDA 	0.0082 Juvenile Offences 
Other / missing 	 10 	 13 	 33 	44 

Table W. 12b.  Mcohol Problem by Predictor Variables by City (Reginal 

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P- 
All the Some-times 	In the Past 	No Problem Time  

Age of First 	 5+ years  of age 	 24 	34 	22 	20  

Detention 	 issin 	
1.7e-5 

m 	g 	 8 	 14 	 19 	60  

None / Less Severe / 
11 	 19 	 19 	51 missing  

Family Violence 	 0.0014 
Moderate Severe / Most 
Severe 	 26 	36 	 22 	 16 

Respondent Attended 	Yes / missing 	 26 	33 	 12 	29  

Residential School* 	 0.0024
No 	 10 	19 	25 	46  

Who Respondent was 	Single Parent /  Both Parents 	9 	 22 	21 	 47  

Brought Up By 	Other / Foster / missing 	33 	29 	 19 	 19 	
0.0071 

Respondents Parents 	Yes / No / Mother / missing 	12 	22 	 18 	48  

Serve Detention Time 	 0.048
Father 	 26 	31 	 26 	 17 

For males only. 



Table IV. 12e.  Alcohol Problem by Predictor Variables by City (Toronto)  

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P. 
AU the Some-times 	hi the Past 	No Problem 
Time 

Severity of Birth 	Severe 	 31 	 17 	 31 	 20  
Fathers Drimking 	 0.0058 

Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	 14 	 18 	 21 	 47 

Less Severe 	 20 	 40 	 20 	 20  

Child Abuse 	 0.018 
Moderate Severe / Most 21 	 13 	 26 	 40 
Severe / missing 

Wage 	 25 	 16 	 15 	 43  

Father's Employment 	Unemployment / Traditional 	
0.035 

15 	 19 	 38 	 28 

	

/ missing 	

Stability During 	Stable / A Bit of Both 	 14 	 20 	 22 	 44  
Respondents 	 0.037  
Childhood 	 Unstable / missing 	 33 	 14 	 30 	 23 

Less Severe / missing 	 6 	 19 	 23 	 43  
Spouse Family 	 0.039 
Violence 	 Moderate Severe / Most 	 18 35 	 15 	 33 

Severe 
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o 
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Table IV. 12d.  Alcohol Problem by Predictor Variables by City (Montreal)  

ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
(Row %)  

VARIABLE 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 P. 
All the Some-times 	In the Past 	No Problem 
Time  

Age of First 	 5-20 years of age 	 40 	 11 	 37 	 12  
0.0013 

Detention 	 21+ years of age / missing 	17 	 19 	 32 	 32  

5+ years of age 	 33 	 13 	 37 	 17  
Age of First Charge 	 0.021 

missing 	 11 	 22 	 25 	 42  

Less than Grade 9 	 41 	 14 	 29 	 16  

Educational 	 Some High School / 	 0.040 
Attainment 	 Graduated High School / 	16 	 16 	 39 	 29 

missing  

k** 
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APPENDIX IV 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE'S SUIWEy 





CITY 

Regina Edmonton Toronto Montreal 

10 No Income 460 940 1,506 1,120 

650 935 430 1,875 under $2,000 

$2,000 - $9,999 4,575 1,580 

• 

1,835 

17. 5,260 1,510 $10,000 - $19,999 1,080 1,675 30: ! 

le :.:35 $20,000 - $39,999 3,205 3,455 1,270 : 19:  1,235 

1,100 

26: 

940 440 11 , 485 10 $40,000 + 1,050 

APPENDIX IV: ABORIGINAL PEOPLE'S SURVEY 

0 

8 
-0 
a 
5-  

a 

tr•-■ 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  POPULATION FOR CITY AND PROVINCE FOR 
RESPONDENTS 15+ YEARS OF AGE 

PROPORTION OF PROVINCE 	 n 	 CITY 	 n THE PROVINCE  

Alberta 	 61,250 	Edmonton 	 17,375 	 28%  

Saskatchewan 	 49,275 	Regina 	 6,530 	 13%  

Ontario 	 74,410 	Toronto 	 9,890 	 13%  

Quebec 	 37,670 	Montreal 	 4,820 	 13% 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  INCOME LEVELS BY CITY FOR RESPONDENTS 15+ YEARS OF AGE 



ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  INCOME LEVELS BY PROVINCE FOR RESPONDENTS 15+ YEARS OF AGE 

PROVINCE 

Alberta Saskatchewan Ontario Quebec 

No Income 7,475 6,990 8,055 5,740 1.2 

under $2,000 7,580 8,690 8,540 2,815 1 

$2,000 - $9,999 17,205 17,570 14,080 11,195 30 

$10,000 - $19,999 17,385 15,580 ./5 	 3 8,520 11,120 

$20,000 - $39,999 10,285 17,875 6,585 7,235 

$40,000 + 3,105 4,950 2,165 1,785 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  EDUCATIONAL LEVEL BY PROVINCE 
FOR RESPONDENTS 15+ YEARS OF AGE 

PROVINCE 

Alberta Saskatchewan Ontario Quebec 

No Schooling 570 285 355 510 

6,985 5,645 1-8 years 8,725 6,410 

Secondary 26,995 18,605 33,480 54 4 14,470 :48+.: 

le Some Post Secondary 8,665 8,170 6,065 15 3,150 10 ++  

Certificate/Diploma 8,785 6,545 4,445 1+ 11,410 15: ":  

University Degrees 970 1,010 2,040 1,050 

Not Specified 140 305 270 215 



ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  EDUCATIONAL LEVEL BY CITY 
FOR RESPONDENTS 15+ 'YEARS OF AGE 

CITY  

Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal  

No Schooling 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

1-8 years 	 1,080 	 525 - 	 - 

Secondary 	 8,435 	 2,520 	 4,565 	 1,940 

Some Post Secondary 	 2,445 	 1,390 	 1,195 	 510  

Certificate/Diploma 	 2,860 	 895 	 1,760 	 915  

University Degree 	 440 	 475 	 290 	 -  

Not Specified 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

CENSUS CANADA 1991  RESPONDENTS AGE BY CITY 

CITY  

AGE 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal  

n 	ô 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%  

0 - 4 	 6,435 	15 	2,080 	16 	4,725 	12 	4,555 	10 

5 - 14 	 10,015 	23 . 	3,290 	26 	7,085 	18 	7,230 	16  

15  -24 	 8,330 	20 	2,455 	19 	7,215 	18 	7,395 	17  

25 - 34 	 8,380 	 2,075 	16 	9,140 	23 	11,015 	25  

35 - 54 	 7,560 	18 	2,195 	17 	9,570 	24 	11,605 	26  

55 + 	 1,970 	5 	675 	5 	2,300 	 2,840  

Total (Row %) 	 42,695 	30 	12,765 	9 	40,040 	29 	44,645 	32 



PROVINCE 

AGE Alberta Saskatchewan Ontario 

: 0 - 4 12':  • 15 , 7,030 15,925. 14,145 

27 5 - 14 

14,900 

•:, 22. • 26,475.  23,275 11,605 25,585 

19 15 - 24 20,010 21,430 16,615 19 •••••:•:-.., 10,220 

• 

•:21 

18 :•:: 

••••• 25 - 34 :18::: 21,675 18,295 13,780 10,180 19::::•••••• 

21 : 35 - 54 

55 + 

17,015 

5,920 

13,160 22,770 11,775 

5,495 

, 

5,725 

15 : 

8,535 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991 RESPONDENTS AGE BY PROVINCE 

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE SURVEY 1991  RESPONDENTS•AGE BY CITY 

CITY 

AGE 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 
: 	 ........:.:.:: 	•••: 

n 	• 	• :-:•:•••.:::.%.':',•:•••• 	n 	...::.:.:..%'::•••••••:: 	n 	:•.:::••:..%...:.'-', . 	n 
. 	.. 	. 	.. 

0 - 4 	 ' ' 	4,750 	•••• .16... '::: 	11;020 	.::::::: ..1.0....:.::':' 	1,595 	::....11:'''''' , 	690 

5 - 14 	 . 	7,115 	.......• :•.24::: : .:•::::: 	1,775 	•••:::- ..25...:::::.. 	2,730 	::':... ::•19...::: :::: ' 	1,260 	'.....:: .. ...:•!•: 1 9..: .. .. .:: . .... 

...`...'•'•':•••::•,::•-, 
15 - 24 	 1 	5,625 	:.:::. ..:19.::.: 	2,715 	:: .. ...:••19......::: . 	2,775 	-":.:':' . 20 ..::: 	965 	fl":',::14••••::::.. 

•:. 	:••• 	..:•••••::'''. 	 •::. 	.:.. 	• 	- 	•:•:::,..: 
25 - 34 	 ' 	5,890 	:....:::20:. ,••• .:' 	2,120 	. •::::•••:18:*.•,•:: : 	3,110 	22 	.. 	' :. .:: .:..23.- • :•. 

35 - 54 	 4,625 	...: . •16:.  ..::. 	•1,980 	. ..:" -17 : •:•• 	3.,165 	..: ........22 ...•••••: 	1,770 	: ...' "26.: ..- .•••::•:.,  

55 + 	 1,240 	::... :4 	 . 	:..::.. 	•:5••••::::•••:• 	850 	:.....1•:'6.: .:: ::::: 	5,45' 	:. :,...: ,:: : 8::: : 	.:•:.:•:. 

	

... ••••• . :.•••,... 	:.....- 
Total.(Row %) 	 29 ,235 	••:.. ....48..:•::':. 	11,020 	: ::: ::...18.::::: .- 	14,205 	..: .: 23  .:::::'. 	6 ,775 . 	...:::•• ::::::•••11: -: 
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APPENDIX V: CHAID 

Part of the statistical analysis for this study was done using a program called CHAID. 

As described in the CHAID manual, 
"CHAID (Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detector) performs segmentation 
modelling, a relatively new statistical application that is useful in any situation 
in which your overall goal is to divide a population into segments that differ with 
respect to a designated criterion" . (SPSS for Windows CHAID Release 6, SPSS Inc (1993), 
page 3) 

For instance, we might wish to divide up our full sample of those interviewed into different 
groups based on the criterion of risk of having an alcohol problem. We would be most interested 
in being able to use the data collected on all of the various predictor.  variables (e.g. the 
employment, personal and family history, prior experiences with the justice system, etc. of each 
of the people interviewed) to identify a smaller group of interviewees that had a risk of having 
an alcohol problem that was significantly higher than that of other groups of interviewees — and 
a group that had a risk that was significantly lower than that of other groups. If we were very 
successful, we would be able to identify a number of such groups, each having a risk of having 
an alcohol problem that was significantly different than the risks associated with other groups. 

CHAID accomplishes this objective by first examining (for every case in the sample) the 
statistical relationship between each and every predictor variable and the criterion variable (e.g. 
the extent of an alcohol problem), and then choosing the one predictor variable that best divides 
the full sample into two or more distinct groups having significantly different risks of having this 
alcohol problem. That variable would then be used to divide the full sample into such groups. 
The procedure is then repeated for each of those groups. Suppose, for instance, the predictor 
variable age were the most powerful predictor variable, and that the variable divided the full 
sample into 3 "first level" groups (i.e. groups having relatively high, moderate and relatively 
low risks of alcohol problems). CHAID would then look only at the cases in the first of these 
"first level parent" groups and would examine the ability of each of the remaining predictor 
variables (i.e. all predictor variables except age) to divide that parent group of cases into 
subgroups with significantly different values of the criterion variable (i.e. the extent of the 
alcohol problem). The most powerful predictor variable (perhaps some aspect of family history) 
would then be used to divide up this first "first level parent" group into two or more "second 
level" subgroups. CHAID would then repeat this procedure separately for the remaining (second 
and third) "first level parent" groups identified earlier by the first predictor variable, age. 

CHAID will then continue to further subdivide subgroups at the second, third and subsequent 
levels etc. until no predictor variable can be found that is capable of splitting any parent 
subgroup into two or more smaller subgroups that differ significantly from each other with 
respect to the criterion variable (in our case, alcohol problems). 
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• CHAID then displays the final subgroups (segments) on an easy-to understand tree diagram and 
provides a number of statistical tables (including crosstabs, and CHI Squares and their level of 
statistical significance) that further describe the relationship among the potential predictor 
variables and the criterion variable — at each "node" or cell in the tree diagram. 

A number of additional more statistically complex points are of interest in interpreting the results 
presented in this report: 

CHAID does not assume that the same set of variables will be used to subdivide 
different groups of the sample at any level of the analysis. For instance, assume that 
thre,e groups were identified at the first level of analysis. Even if family history were 
chosen as the predictor variable that best further segmented the first of these three 
level one groups, CHAID might find that totally different predictor variables best 
segment the second and third of these first level groups — and each of these groups 
would be subdivided using these different predictor variables. In other words, unlike 
many other statistical techniques such as regression analysis, CHAID does not 
assume that the behaviour of all cases in the sample is explained by the same 
variables, and the same relationship among those variables. CHAID allows for the 
very likely possibility that different variables and relationships might be relevant at 
different levels for different groups within the full sample (e.g. males vs females, 
old persons vs. young persons, inner city vs. outer city, etc.). 

@ The probability value (p value) used by CHAID to select the best pre,dictor for 
further segmenting any subgroup of the sample 

"is the probability that the observed relationship between the predictor and 
the dependent variable would occur if the predictor and the dependent 
variable were statistically independent....The "best" predictor is the one 
that has the lowest p value" (that is less than or equal to a level of 
significance — .05 in this study — specified by the analyst) (ibid, page 127, 
comments in brackets added) 

"The estimation of the p value depends on whether the nominal or ordinal 
method of analysis is used (se,e below). If the ordinal method is sele,cted, 
the p value is based on a special test of nonindependence called the Y 
association. If the nominal method is selected, CHAID tests for any type 
of nonindependence." (ibid. page 127, comments in bracicets added)) 

0 Two methods are available for performing a CHAID analysis: the nominal method, 
and an ordinal method. The nominal method treats the criterion variable (e.g. city 
or sex) as having categories that differ in kind rather than degree (i.e. Edmonton vs 
Calgary vs Toronto vs Montreal; or male vs female). No natural ordering is 
assumed. The ordinal method treats the criterion variable (e.g. total time in custody) 
as having scores associate,d with each of their values. 
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"If the dependent (criterion) variable is (treated as) nominal, the 
segmentation criterion is based on the probability distribution of the 
dependent variable. If the dependent variable is (treated as) ordinal, the 
criterion is the mean, or expected value, of the specified category scores." 
(ibid, page 8, continents in brackets added) 

• To utilize the ordinal method of analysis, in instances in which ordinal variables 
were coded as values within certain ranges or categories, scores had to be assigned 
to each of those categories. For instance, in the current study the variable total time 
in custody was coded using the categories: "1", no custodial time; "2", 1 day to 3 
months; "3", over 3 and up to 6 months; "4", over 6 and up to 12 months; "5", over 
12 and up to 18 months; 	;"9",  over 60 months. These scores were 
determined by choosing the midpoint between the high and low point of each 
category (i.e. the category, "5" over 12 and up to 18 months received a score of 
"15"). In the instance of opened ended categories  (e. g. "9", over 60 months), cases 
having outlying extreme values within the range were removed before a modified 
mid-point score for the category was calculated. 

• CHAID may find that there are no statistically significant differences (with respect 
to the criterion variable) between or among certain of the subgroups formed by 
dividing up a parent group according to every one of the possible values of a 
predictor variable. In such instances, 

"CHAID merges categories of a predictor variable that are not 
significantly different. This merging procedure, combined with the 
splitting algorithm, ensures that cases in the saine segment (subgroup) are 
homogeneous with respect to the segmentation criterion, while cases in 
different segments (subgroups) tend to be heterogeneous with respect to 
the segmentation criterion. (ibid, page 6, comments in brackets added) 

This merging may or may not give a lower p value for the relationship between the 
criterion variable and the predictor variable. 

• CHAID will combine subgroups related to the "missing value" category for the 
predictor with subgroups related to other "non-missing" categories of the predictor 
variable if there is no statistical difference (with respect to the criterion variable) 
between the "missing" subgroup and those other subgroups. 
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Each person interviewed was coded as having one of four categories of Alcohol problems. 
These categories and the percent of persons in the total sample that fell within each category 
were as follows: 

1. all the time , 	21% 	 3. in the past, and 27% 
2. sometimes, 	19% 	 4. no problem. 	33% 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 13 distinct segments. 
Four of these segments (i.e. compared to other segments) had a relatively high proportion of 
persons with an alcohol problem "all the time". 

Persons within each of these four "high alcohol risk" segments had the following characteristics: 

Segment 10 	 Segment 1 	 Segment 12 	Segment 7 
risk = 53 % ' 	 risk = 40% 	 risk = 38% 	risk = 36% 

• were over 21 years of 	• had their first detention 	• had first detention 	• had first detention 
age at the time of the 	between 5-20 years of 	after 21 years of 	between the ages of 

first detention, 	 age, 	 age 	 5-20 years of age, 

• had an unstable 	 • had parents who did or 	• had an unstable 	and 
background, 	 did not serve detention 	background, and 	• mother or father 

• were brought up by 	time, 	 • were brought up 	had served 
single parent / both 	• age of first offence 	by foster parents. 	detention time 
parents / other family, 	was betwe,en 5-18 

• had moderate or high 	years, 
child family violence, 	• had less severe family 
and 	 violence, 

• grew up on a reserve 	• had 0 to 9 siblings, 
with a high level of 	and 
violence. 	 • had an unstable or 

stable background. 

Each person interviewed was coded as having one of nine categories of Total Detention Time. 
These categories were assigned scores - the midpoint between the high and low point of each 
category. The average total detention tinte score for the total sample was 31 months. 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 15 distinct segments. 
Five of these segments (i.e. compared to other segments) had a relatively high proportion of 
persons with a high total detention time average. These are shown below. Persons within each 
of these five segments with the most total detention had the following characteristics: 

1. Percents in this table refer to the percent of all persons in the segment who had an Alcohol Problem "all  of the time". 
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Segment 1 	 Segment 3 	 Segment 2 	 Segment 8 	 Segment 5 
risk = 91 months' 	risk = 61 months 	risk = 58 months 	risk = 52 months 	risk = 45 months 

• were between the 	• 	were between the 	• were between the 	• 	were between the 	• 	were betveeen the 
ages of 5-15 years at 	ages of 5-15 years 	ages of 5-15 years 	ages of 16-20 years 	ages of 5-15 years 
first detention 	 at fust detention, 	at first detention 	at first detention, 	at first detenfion, 

• were between the 	• 	were over 13 years 	• were between the 	and 	 • were over 13 
ages of 5-12 years at 	of age at first 	 ages of 5-12 years 	• 	are 35 years or 	years at first 
first charge, and 	charge, and 	 at first charge, and 	older 	 charge, 

• respondent's present 	• 	present location 	• 	respondent's 	 • 	present location 
source of income 	was inner 1 	 present source of 	 was inner 2 and 
was welfare/ 	 income was 	 Outer, and 
employment 	 educational 	 • 	had two or more 

children 

Each person interviewed was coded as having one of five categories of Total charges. These 
categories were assigned scores - the midpoint between the high and low point of each category. 
The average total charges score for the total sample was 21 charges. 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 26 distinct segments. 
Nine of these segments (i.e. compared to other segments) had a relatively high proportion of 
persons with a high total charges average. 

2. "Month score on this table refers  10 the average detention time in months of all persons in the segment. 
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Persons within each of these nine segments had the following characteristics: 

Segment 13 , 16, 17, 3 	Segment 26 	 Segment 25 	 Segment 23 

risk = 26, 60, 47, 	 risk = 58 charges 	risk = 55 charges 	risk = 41 charges 

charges, respe,ctively 4  

• had 2-4 juvenile 	• had 21 or more 	• had 11-20 juvenile 	0 had 5-10 juvenile 

offenses, 	 juvenile charges 	charges, and 	 charges, and 

• had an "sometimes" 	 9 have been in the city 	0 do not consider 

alcohol problem, 	 for 15+ years 	 the city home 

• mother had a 
moderate alcohol 
problem, 

41  juvenile custody was 1 

to three months / 12 
to 18 months / 18.1 to 
36 months 

Segment 10 	 Segment 21 	 Segment 2 
risk = 35 charges 	risk = 28 charges 	risk = 26 charges 

• had 2-4 juvenile 	• had 5-10 juvenile 	G had 1 juvenile 
offenses,and 	 charges, 	 offence, 

• had an alcohol 	• considered the city 	• had first custody 
problem all the time 	home, and 	 between the ages of 

G birth father had a 	5-20 years, 
severe drinking 	• presently location is 
problem 	 Inner 1 or 2, and 

0 spent more than 3 
years in the city 

Each person interviewed was coded as having one of six categories for Total Criminal Code 
Charges. These categories were assigned scores - the midpoint between the high and low point 
of each category. The average total Criminal Code  charge for the total sample was 16 charges. 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 19 distinct segments. 
Four of these segments (i.e. compared to other segments) contained a high proportion of persons 
with a high total Criminal Code  charges average. 

3. These are three separate segments where the only distinguishing factor is the amount of juvenile detention time (segment 

13 had 1 - 3 months; segment 16 had 12.1 - 18 months; segment 17 had 18.1 -36 months). 

4. Charges in this table refer to the average Criminal Code  charges of all persons in the segment. 
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Persons in each of these four segments had the following characteristics: 

Segment 19 	Segment 18 	 Segment 16 	 Segment 11 
risk = 	56 	risk = 36 charges 	risk = 31 charges 	 risk = 28 charges 
charges5  

• had 21 or more 	• had 11- 20 juvenile 	• had 5-10 juvenile charges, 	• had 2-4 juvenile 
juvenile charges 	charges 	 • committed property / other 	charges, 

/ both person and property, 	• had first detention 
and 	 between 5-20 years 

• had less / moderate spouse 	of age, and 
family violence 	 • respondent attended 

residential school 

Predictor Variables for Each of the Outcome Variable: 

Alcohol Problem 	 Total Juvenile Offences 

* where respondent spent majority of life 	 * gender 
* age at first offence 	 * where respondent was bo rn  
* where respondent spent childhood 	 * where respondent spent their childhood 
* who respondent was brought up by 	 * who respondent was brought up by 
* number of siblings 	 * father's source of income 
* father's source of income 	 * mother source of income 
* parents source of income 	 * parents source of income 
* childhood stability 	 * childhood mobility 
* childhood mobility 	 * respondent parents served detention time 
* respondent parents served detention time 	 * parental drinicing problem 
* parental drinking problem 	 * severity of birth mothers drinking problem 
* severity of birth mothers drinking problem 	* severity of birth fathers drinking problem 
* severity of birth fathers drinking problem 	 * severity of family violence 
* severity of family violence 	 * perpetrator of family violence 
* perpetrator of family violence 	 * respondent attended residential school 
* respondent attended residential school 	 * distance to nearest urban area 
* age respondent started regular drinking 	 * respondent received cultural guidance 
* respondent received cultural guidance 	 * level of violence on the reserve 
* source of cultural guidance 	 * type of violence on reserve was spousal 
* age of first detention 	 * type of violence on reserve was family/ 
* level of violence on the reserve 	 non-spousal 
* severity of spouse family violence 	 * type of violence on reserve was non family 
* severity of child fatuity violence 	 * severity of spouse family violence 
* severity of sexual family violence 	 * severity of child family violence 
* total juvenile charges 	 * severity of sexual family violence 
* main type of juvenile offence 
* educational attainment 

5. Charges in this table refer to the average Criminal Code charges. 



Total Criminal Code Charges 	 Total Charges 	 Total Detention Time 

* present location 	 * present location 	 * present location 

* age 	 * age 	 Cage  

* length of time in current city 	 * length of time in current city 	 * length of time in current city 

* where respondent spent majority of live 	 * where respondent spent majority of live 	 * where respondent spent majority of live 

* where respondent wants to live 	 * where respondent wants to live 	 * where respondent wants to live 

* respondent lives alone or with others 	 * respondent lives alone or with others 	 * respondent lives alone or with others 

* present source of income 	 * present source of income 	 * respondents source of income 

* marital statua 	 * marital status 	 * marital status 

* number of children 	 * number of children 	 * number of children 

* age at first offence 	 * age at first offence 	 * age at first offence 

* city police treat all natives the same 	 * does respondent have an alcohol problem 	 * city police treat all natives the same 

* does respondent have an alcohol problem 	 * city police treat all natives the same 	 * does respondent have an alcohol problem 

* where respondent spent childhood 	 * where respondent spent their childhood 	 * where respondent spent childhood 

* who respondent was brought up by 	 * who respondent was brought up by 	 * who respondent was brought up by 

* number of siblings 	 * number of siblings 	 * number of siblings 

* father's source of income 	 * father's source of income 	 * father's source of income 

* parents source of income 	 * parents source of income 	 * parents source of income 

* during respondents childhood stability 	 * stability during respondents childhood 	 * stability during respondents childhood 

* during respondents childhood mobility 	 * mobility during respondents childhood 	 * mobility during respondents childhood 

* respondent parents served detention time 	 * respondent parents served detention time 	 * respondent parents served detention time 

* parental had a drinlcing problem 	 * parental drinking problem 	 * birth parents had a drinking problem 

* severity of birth mothers drinking problem 	* severity of birth mothers drinking problem 	* severity of birth mothers drinking problem 

* severity of birth fathers drinking problem 	 * severity of birth fathers drinking problem 	 * severity of birth fathers drinking problem 

* severity of family violence 	 * severity of family violence 	 * severity of family violence 

* perpetrator of family violence 	 * perpetrator of family violence 	 * perpetrator of family violence 

* respondent attended residential school 	 * respondent attended residential school 	 * respondent attended residential school 

* employment history 	 * employment history 	 * employment history 

* age respondent started regular drinking 	 * age respondent started regular drinking 	 * age respondent started regular drinking 

* respondent received cultural guidance 	 * respondent received cultural guidance 	 * respondent received cultural guidance 

* source of cultural guidance 	 * source of cultural guidance 	 * source of cultural guidance 

* where there class levels on the reserve 	 * where there class levels on the reserve 	 * where there class levels on the reserve 

* age of first detention 	 * age of first detention 	 * age of first detention 

* number of offenses 	 * level of violence on the reserve 	 * number of offenses 

* level of violence on the reserve 	 * severity of spouse family violence 	 * level of violence on the reserve 

* severity of spouse family violence 	 * severity of child family violence 	 * severity of spouse family violence 

* severity of child family violence 	 * severity of sexual family violence 	 * severity of child family violence 

* severity of sexual family violence 	 * total juvenile charges 	 * severity of sexual family violence 

* total juvenile charges 	 * main type of juvenile offence 	 * total juvenile charges 

* main type of juvenile offence 	 * total victimization 	 * main type of juvenile offence 

* total victimization 	 * educational attainment 	 * total victimization 

* educational attainment 	 * educational attainment 
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CHAPTER 

METHODOLOGY AND THEORETICAL 15511E5 

Introduction 

To one degree or another, violence is a fact of everyday life for many native people in 

the inner city. Victimization and violence in adulthood is litde different from victimiza-
tion and violence in childhood. For both men and women, the difference between child 

and adulthood violence is sitnply the exchanging of one perpetrator for anothet But 

violence is not one-dimensional, particularly in adukhood. Native people in the inner 
city may be victims of violence one day and petpetrators the next.' 

Violence as normative behaviour, and the class 2  context of violence, provide the frame-
work within which these phenomena and the findings fi:orn the research are explored. 
Inherent in this approach is a rejection of the belief in "equality of victimization," and 
in the "isolation of problems." We argue that the degree of victimization and victimiz-
ing are linked directly to the degree of social and economic marginalization and family 
disruption. Violence occurs not as an isolated problem but within a context conducive 

to violence. 

1,1  The Research 

The primary objective of the inner-city research was to provide to the federal Aborigi-
nal Justice Initiative the "voice" of a group rarely heard. A secondaty objective was to 
gather information from a representative group of inner-city native people in western 

and eastern cities, to explain the disproportionality of native incarceration levels in 
western provinces. Four cities were selected -- Edmonton and Regina in the west, and 

Toronto and Montreal in the east. 

This Part examines the victimization of the inner-city group as both aduks and chil-

dren. The first chapter describes the methodology and the theoretical issues. It reviews 

family violence and victimization literature in order to frame the discussion that 

follows. The second chapter provides findings on general family violence as well as on 
spousal, child and child sexual abuse. Victimization is the subject of the third chapter, 

whem type and incidence of victimization, degree of seriousness and reporting of 

victimizations to police are described. In the last chapte4 conclusions and responses to 

violence are explored. The data are all self-repod. 
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I.i.a Family-violence and vktimization methodology 

The term "family violence" included witnessing spousal or sibling assauk, child abuse 

and child sexual abuse. A five-point scale (see Appendix I) was created for the general 

category of family violence, and for each of the three sub-categories: spousal, child and 

child sexual abuse.4  Spousal assault in childhood referred to witnessing the abuse of a 
parent; in adulthood, to being a victim of assault. During the pie-test,  it was clear 
respondents did not regard emotional or psychological abuse as "red' abuse, so 
questions referred to actual physical abuse. 

The questions about "person"' victimization refer to aduk victimizations both in the 
city and in home communities/reserves. Respondents were asked about the incidence, 
type and severity of victimization and about whether or not the victimization was 

reported to police, and if not, the rasons  for non-reporting. 

1.2 Violcace in  Society  

Aggressive childhoodbehaviours correlate Frith elevated potentials for adult 
violent behaviour However; ofyoung children who display aggressive behav-
iour patterns, little is lcnown about why- a few become violent adults while 

most adults do not. The clistinguishing factors maybe related to socio-
economic status because adult violent behaviour is so much more concen-

trated than aggressive childhood behaviourM lower-income neighbourhoods. 

Identeng the relevant characteristics of communities, families and persons 

should be ofhi,ghestpriorityin future research (National Research Council, 
I 992:7).6  

In the past two decades, violence in society, and especially family violence and violence 
against women, have emerged as major social issues. Personal safety, increases in public 
violence, and violence against certain groups, especially women, dominate media  
accounts of crime and generate widespread concern and fear about victimization. The 
growing perception of random violence in society is not documented in official statis-
tics in Canada, but this does little to reduce fear or promote more accurate media 
reporting? Victimization studies, more than official records, are the common vehicle 
for providing more complete information about the nature and extent of violence in 
society. These self-report studies provide information about victims, offenders and the 
circumstances of the victimizations. They, more than any other source of information, 
provide some answers to the enduring questions about victimization.' 
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Violence in Canadian society, while a preoccupation of the media, is substantially lower 
than in the United States, especially for homicides. For assaults and serious sexual 
assaults, the differences are less extreme (National Research Council, 1992:52-53). 
Recent data on trends in criminal victimization in Canada reveal that rates have re-
mained the same, or decreased, over the past five years (Gartner and Doob, 1994). 
However; public perceptions are that violent crime has increased (Angus Reid, 1994). 
With the exception of sexual assault, the levels of male and female victimization are 
similar: Women experienced more sexual assaults and men more robbeties (Statistics 
Section, 1994).9  

In the United States, official data show that the perpetrators of violent crimes are 
overwhelmingly male, and dispropottionately drawn from racial and ethnic minorities. 
In the majotity of simple assaults, forcible rapes and homicides, offenders and victims 
were acquaintances. This was not the case in aggravated assaults and robberies. Blacks 
were five times, and native Americans two times mote likely than whites, to be victims 
of violent crime (National Research Council, 1993:). There ate no comparable 
victimization data in Canada but research shows aboriginal people in Canada, and 
especially females, are dispropottionately victimized in relation to non-aboriginal 
Canadians (La Prairie, 1991; CCJS, 1993). Homicide rates for aboriginal Canadians 
are considerably higher than for non-aboriginal Canadians (Doob et al, 1994). In the 

United States, as in Canada, community size is related to the rate of violent crime—
rural areas and smaller cities have less crime than large cities (National Research 
Council, 1992:79; Gattnet. and Doob, 1994). Howevet; this may not hold true for 
reserves as some data suggest (CCJS, 1991). 

In Canada, the relationship between  violence  and social class (as measured by socio-
economic status or SES) has not been a popular avenue to pursue in accomting for 
the extent and incidence of violence. Conventional wisdom suggests that farnily 
violence, and especially wife assault, "cuts across all levels of society," with little refer-
ence to dispropottionality. These beliefs are reinforced by large-scale telephone sutveys 
on women and the incidence of violence, where differentials in type of violence, degree 
of severity and the socio-economic location of victims, are downplayed in public 
accounts.i° Research has also tended to minimize the relationship between family 
disruption, socio-economic status and family violence. Theoretical explorations in 

western countries into spouse and child sexual abuse, and child abuse to a lesser extent, 
focus on power differentials between the victim and victimizer. In the case of spouse 

abuse, power differentials include social and economic oppression as well as physical 
power (Bowker, 1985; Clark, 1989; Gelles, 1976; Martin, 1976). 
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I,2.a Family violence And victimization assumptions 

In Canada and elsewhere, two assumptions underpin much family violence research and 
theoiy. 'These are the notions of "ecpulity of victimization" and "isolation of the 
problern: ,  

"Ecrlity of victimization" means that all who are deemed vulnerable to victimization 
are deemed to be ecrIly vulnerable. The most obvious example of this is violence 
against women. Recent surveys suggest Canadian women are equnlly at risk for victimi-
zation (CCJS, 1994a). Social and economic differentials and the personal characteris-
tics of women are often ignored or unreported." The end result, as identified in 
Part 1, is that those most and least seriously victimized are treated similarly. Scarce 
resources are not concentrated by need and often go to groups with the most ability to 
access them. 

"Isolation of the problem" refers to treating a problem. (such as spouse or child sexual 
abuse) in isolation from other problems. Attention is disproportionately directed to 
this particular problem rather than to the conditions that create it (such as combina-
tions of social, economic, family, individual factors). When related problems are 
identified they tend to be treated as secondary issues. The inter-relatedness of prob-
lems, and the significance of variables that relate to certain outcomes, were highlighted 
in the Inner-city research." In the second part, City-by-Cïty Diffélences, when examin-
ing the variables most likely to predict certain outcomes, such as alcohol abuse and 
involvement in the criminal justice system, family violence was never the only predictor 
but alw-ays existed in combination with other predictors, such as parental drinlçing, 
family instability, parental unemployment, involvement in the juvenile justice system, 
etc. 'There was the tendency for the same variables to appear over and over again but 
often in a different order" 

These assumptions, in concert with the "ownership" of some issues (and resou.rces) by 
particular interest groups, have resulted in the interests of some groups taking prec-
edence over the interests of others. This is most obvious in victimization where women 
are portrayed, and often portray themselves, as the primary victims of both public and 
private violence, despite the fact that victimization surveys reveal that, when excludin 
sexual assaults, males of certain ages are as likely to be victimized as are females 
(Gartner and Doob, 1994; Sacco and Johnson, 1990; National Research Council, 
1992).  1n1993,  two-thirds of all victims of homicides were male (CCJS, 1994b). 
Amplification of risk and trauma of victimization are repeateclly used by special interest 
groups to make their case, as Fattah (1993:10) notes. The end result is that attention 
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is divetted from one group to accommodate anothee Identifying, understanding and 
responding better to violence involving both males and females, would seem a more 
reasonable path to pursue. 

The validation in research and theory of these "conventional wisdoms" has turned 
attention from more exact and critical analyses. Where more exact data exist, they do 
not gamer the same media or government attention." For example, Finitelhor (1984) 
found that females from low-income families reported higher levels of child sexual 

abuse and that all types of family violence were higher among lower socio-economic 
levels. Recent research showed boys more affected by sexual abuse than their females 
counterparts (Priest, 1994). These findings do not receive the media attention of 
other findings. 

1.21 Theories ofviolence 

The National Research Council (1992:2) defmition of violence is "behaviours by 
individuals that intentionally threaten, attempt, or inflict physical harm on others." 
The authors describe the complexities of adopting single theories, such as developmen-
tal or neurological, to explain the propensity to be violent, and argue that: 

violence arises firm interactions among individuals' psychological develop-

ment, their nemological and holmonal diffèrences, and social processes... we 

have no basis for considering any ofthese... anymore fundamental than the 
others. Because existing studies ratrly consider mom than one ofthese levels 
simultaneouslfi very little is known about relevant intemctions (National 
Research Council, 1992:102). 

Theories of crime and victimization often adopt a "universality" in the definition and 
impact of violence." Violence is frequently portrayed by the media, and by interested 

groups, as a uniformly bad phenomenon pervading all streets and households alike. For 
example, violence on television is generally presented as equally harmful to all children 
who watch ite In the same way, criminological theoties often assume that violence is 
equally abhorrent to all who view it. Theories of violence, however, would suggest this 
is not the case and that acceptance and use of violence are related to a number of 

situational and other factors. There are three dominant approaches for explaining 

violent behaviour -- psychological, biological and sociological, none mutually exclusive. 

Psychological theories recognize that childhood aggression may result in an increased 

likelihood of adult violent behaviout; and that violence may be learned behaviour 
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Collins and Flewelling (1991) believe situationally determined norms play a central 

role in determining the lilçelihood of violent behaviout The theoretical roots are found 

in interactionism and social learning perspectives, which posit that criminal behaviour 

is learned in social interactions with others, and in non-social situations such as 

observing the behaviour of others. Approval for violence varies along certain socio-

demographic factors, vvhich explains in part, the generational aspect of violence. 

Subgroups with the highest rates of approval for violence report the highest rates of 

victimization as well as of committing and/or witnessing violence. Social context plays 

an important role in shaping normative expectations and behaviout but rules of 

behaviour may be altered by drinlçing and other factors. Social context, relationships 

between people, the type of interaction, and the emotional state and cognitive capacity 

of participants are all related to violence.' In an expansion of normative theories of 

violence, Kalmuss and Seltzer (1989) focus on family socialization, or the process by 

which parents transmit values to their children. They  argue that behaviour is learned in 

the childhood family and transmitted to the family unit formed later in life. 

A National Research Council (1992:7-13) study concluded that aduk violent offend-

ers have certain personality features as children. Hyperactivity, impulsivity, attention 

deficit, lack of concentration, little ability to defer gratification and low IQ scores are 

often associated vvith violent behaviour in adulthood. So, howeve4 are abnormal 

viewing of violence on Tv, harsh and erratic discipline in families, lack of parental 

nurturance, low income in large families, criminal behaviour by family members, early-

grade school failure and growing up in a high-crime neighbourhood. Factors that seem 

to reduce the chance of childhood aggression are a shy temperament, high IQ being 

firstborn, and a small stable family, characterized by low discord. They also found that 
long-term heavy alcohol use is a predisposing factor for violent behaviour, at least for 

aduks who showed both chronic aggressive behaviour and alcohol use in childhood or 

early adolescence." 

Some attention has also been given to community characteristics and child maltreat-

ment. In a review of the influence of community characteristics on rates of child 

maltreatment, Mazerolle (1992:1) examined research showing that communities with 

high levels of social isolation, social stress and social impoverishment, have higher rates 

of child maltreatment. Related factors were socio-economic and demographic: single 
motherhood and receiving financial assistance, teenage motherhood and low economic 

status, and unemployment. Conversely, other research revealed that higher levels of 

social cohesiveness and lower levels of social stress were associated with lower levels of 

child makreatment, regardless of socio-economic status. One longitudinal study 
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analyzed rates of unemployment, changes in the work force size, and rates of maltreat-
ment over tirne and demonstrated that increases in undesirable economic change 
preceded increases in rates of child abuse and neglect (Mazerolle, 1992:12-16). 2° 

Despite claims of "universal" violence and impact of violence on certain groups (such 
as against women or against children when shown on television), few believe the social 
and economic contexts or the communities in which people live are the same. Differ-
ences are apparent even to the most uninformed viewet Growing numbers of homeless, 
of poor people and of children growing up in povetty, attest to these differences. To 
pretend that the potential for violence is the same for those with more and with less 
social and economic advantage, or that social and economic deprivation is unrelated to 
family disruption and stress, is to wilfully ignore the obvious. 

1.3 FarnilyVidence 

Part one of this report revealed that approximately three-quatters of the 621 people 
interviewed repotted some forin  of family violence - either vvitnessing spousal assault 
and/or being victims of child abuse or child sexual abuse. 

As with violence more generally, theories of family violence fall into three categories -- 
psychological (individual pathology), sociological (family systems and dynamics), and 
structural/political (social structure and power). There are components of each which 
appear to explain some types of family violence, but there is no single theory, or cause, 
of any type of family violence.' 

1.3.a Spousalassault 

Women are the primaty victims of spousal abuse and research shows that divorced, 
separated and co-habiting women are at greatest risk (Ellis and DeKeseredy, 1989; 
National Research Council, 1992; cgs, 1994a). Kurz (1989) argues that two major 
social science perspectives on wife abuse have emerged in the past decade -- family 
violence and feminist perspectives. She believes the feminist perspective portrays the 
reality of battering most effectively" In support, Clark (1989) contends that the 
splintered social service response to violence against women reflects social and institu-
tional acceptance of violence against women. 

Individual or psychological theoties have garnered support in some quarters, but most 
researchers are reluctant to focus exclusively on these explanations. McLeod (1992) 

found that 60% to 70% of wife abusers were chinking at the time of the assault but 
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most theorists today do not accept alcohol as a causal facto4 but more often as a claim 

of diminished responsibility by perpetrators. Other research shows that men who 
batter their spouses when drunk also batter them when sobet However, Kau.fman and 

Strauss (1989) found that a husband's drug use, husband's drunkenness, and paternal 

violence in the women's family of origin, were related to wife abuse. Women who abuse 

alcohol were also more likely to be victims of minor marital violence, but this was not a 

factor in severe violence. 

In explaining spouse abuse, social learning theories focus on generational violence, the 
acceptance of violence, and sex-role socialization. Family dynamics, power imbalances 

between husbands and wives, social isolation, socio-economic stress, socio-cukural and 

structuraVpolitical factors are other explanations for spouse abuse (Health and 

Welfare, 1992). Each has its supporters and detractors. The range suggests there is not 

one explanation. In grappling with the theories, the National Research Council 

(1992:20) organized risk factors for violent spouse behaviour. They identified the 

macro and micro social, individual, sociological and biological in relation to pre-

disposing, situational and activating factors. Their schema reveakd no single facton or 

set of factors, that account for spouse abuse. Certain conditions, situations and events 
influence certain outcomes. 

1.31 Child abuse 

Psychological, sociological and structuraVpolitical theories frame the child abuse 
literature, but, like findings from the inner-city research, no single cause emerges. The 

National Research Council (1992:240) examined the role of power in child abuse and 
concluded that "Children as dependents are particularly vulnerable to the exercise of 
power by women as well as men." Family life theories have other supporters (for 
example, Garbarino, 1977). Kantor (199 3) analy-zed United States data from the 
National Family Violence Survey and concluded that parental drinking and aggression 

are important factors: 

While there are significantly/higher rates ofchild behaviourial problems in 
&Mlles where the husband alone or both parents are problem drinkers, the 
assoaked effects ofparental verbal and physical aggression towards children 
may be more important determinants than the &lily alcohol typology 
(Abstract). 

Wolfe (1985), in comparing abusive and non-abusive parents, found significant 
differences between the two groups, involving psychological and sociological dimen-

sions. Abusers were more likely to report stress-related symptoms such as depression 
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and health problems that are linked to the parenting mle. In the family setting, abusers 
also displayed anti-social and aggressive reciprocal patterns of behaviour with their 
children and spouses. Lenton (1990), in studying a random sample of Toronto 
families, found that distinct styles of discipline existed. Factors related to the child-
hood socialization of parents were important determinants of whether they would 
adopt a proactive, teaching style of discipline, whereas factors related to the distribu-
tion of power in families influenced whether parents would adopt a reactive, violent 
style of discipline. 

The increase in the past two decades of children not living with natural parents may 
also account for increases in family violence. As will be discussed in Chapter II, inner-
city respondents who lived in foster-, step- and varied upbringing situations were more 
vulnerable to abuse, and to severe abuse, than children raised with both patents or in 
biological families. The National Research Council (1992:241) argues drat: 

Major recent changes ill Jçrnily organization and structure may account for 
some family violence as well Among those believed to be of significance are 
changes that affect the social and moral bonding among bmily members... 
77.1e temporary placement of children in foster homes, adoption and informal 

placement ofchildren with relatives exposes some ofthem to the risk of 
violence firma caretakers. 

They add: 

A second major change is the increase in the number of chilchen w.ho are not 
living with their natural parents. Their numbers are substantial owing to serial 
cohabitation, ch'vorce, and desertion. Lacking the bonds of natural parenthood 
increases the risk of violence to minors in the Tamil); especially- of female 
adolescents to sexual violence. 

Those most vulnerable to child abuse are unwanted c_hildren, step-children, c_hildren in 
foster homes, very young children, and children who are physically handicapped 
(Health and Welfare, 1992:25). There are also cultural theories of child abuse that 
link differences in defmitions of discipline and cultural values to higher levels of child 

abuse (Breines and Gordon, 1984). Violence as normative, culturally-approved behav-
iour is an area which, to date, has not been widely explored in relation to child abuse. 

The literature reviewed recendy by Health and Welfare, Canada, (1992:25) on perpe-
trators of child abuse is contradictory. On the one hand, it states those most at risk of 

committing child abuse  aie: young, single mothers from broken homes who themselves 
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were neglected or abused in childhood; fathers who are often absent and do not want 

the child; and families who live in poverty, with other special needs children and who 

are unaware of good nutrition. Many of these characteristics are synonymous with low 

SES populations. Howeve4 the same report does not emphasize this 

disproportionality when it argues that child abuse cuts across class lines. 

1.3.c Child sexual abuse 

In examining research on the prevalence of sexual abuse, Mullen (1990:25) found that, 
"in broad terms, these community studies suggest that over 50% of women vvill report 

having experienced sexual abuse and harassment during their childhood and adoles-
cence, and between 10% and 15% report having been the victims of unequivocal sexual 
assault." He argues the need for clarity in public education when referring to rates of 
sexual abuse, so as not to misinform about what proportions of females are actually 
subjected to rape or violent sexual assault. To suggest the majority of men sexnally 

abuse children is also misusing statistics. At the same time, Mullen warns the problem 

should not be minimized. 

To many theorists, child sexual abuse best exemplifies the abuse of power Psychosocial, 
biological and cultural explanations abound, particularly in relation to sexual violence 
against strangers. Explanations for sexual violence against acquaintances often involve 
beliefs about appropriate sex roles. Family context has been the primary source of 
research on child sexual abuse as well as child abuse. Gordon (1989) examined the 
family environment of sexual abuse and found family stress factors including alcohol 

and drug abuse, marital problems and insufficient income positively associated with 
sexual abuse. Lawton-Speert and Wachtel (1982) examined family dynamics and 
family dysfunction. Other family-related theories focus on the role of the mother as a 
"collaborator" in the abuse by not protecting, or believing, the child (Heath and 
Welfare, 1992:39). Erickson et al (1984) argue that social isolation of families can 
result in sexual involvements within the family. Power differentials and stress factors 
within families are other common explanations for child sexual abuse. 

Female children are three times as likely as male children to be sexually abused. 
Finkelhor (1984) argues that child sexual abuse should be viewed within a social and 
cultural framework. He found social isolation and growing up with limited social 
contacts to be risk factors in child sexual abuse. Finkelhor also found step-daughters 
particularly vulnerable to sexual abuse, and step-fathers five times more likely than 
natural fathers to abuse daughters. 
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14 Aboriginal Family Violence and Victimization 

I.4.a Incidence 

In recent years, there has been a dramatic increase in the documentation of violence in 
aboriginal commtmities and families. There is a recognition that aboriginal communi-
ties have a disproportionate level of violence in relation to non-abotiginal society 
(CCJS,  1991,1993;  La Prairie, 1991, 1992; Auger et al, 1992).23  There are a number 
of reasons for this, including historical, geographic, economic and social reasons. 
Durkeim notes that crime is a "normal, integral and inevitable part of social life" (in 
Fattah, 1993:21). 

Data from the United States ate similat Carter and Parker (1991:106) found that 
80% of Indian families in urban areas had a histoty of family violence including incest, 
sexual abuse and battering. A survey of United States federal agencies providing 
services to Indian children found 67% of the sample was abused or neglected -- more 
boys were neglected and girls abused (including sexually). These trends were similar to 
those found in the general non-aboriginal population. The difference between 
populations was the magnitude of the problem (Piasecki et al, 1989). 

No comprehensive aboriginal victimization surveys have been conducted in Canada. 
 Comparing homicide in abotiginal and non-aboriginal populations found the former 

to be dispropottionately high (Doob et a/, 1994; Moyer, 1992). Research in select 
Canadian cities on aboriginal and non-abofiginal crime found aboriginal females to be 
disproportionately victimized (CCJS, 1993). Research in James Bay Cree communi-
ties, using official police files, reveakd females to be victims in 68% of the assaults, but 
intetpersonal assauks were generally higher than in comparable non-aboriginal commu-
nities (La Prairie, 1991). Similar findings have emerged from studies in Inuit commu-
nities (Inuit Justice Task Force, 1994). Part I revealed that 76% of the inner-city group 
had been the adult victim of a violent offence and the more marginalized the group, the 
greater the degree of victimization. 

14,b Theories of iSmily Tiolence in aboriginal communities 

The aboriginal family violence literature generally adopts structuraVpolitical theoty to 
explain family violence, although some reference is made to psychological and socio-
logical theories. Structural-political theoty involves a macro-level analysis of power and 
oppression, where the historical legacy of colonization and assimilation set the stage 
for contemporaiy problems (Frank, 1992; Tom, 1992). Politically, and within the 
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growing aboriginal social service industry, solutions to these problems are seen in the 

gaining of greater control and autonomy by aboriginal people within the Canadian 

State (Grant, 1991). 2'4  

Colonization, culture conflict, loss of traditional practices, and change in aboriginal 

societies (Condon, 1993; Nahanee and McIvo4 1992) and in gender relations 

(Jamieson, 1988), provide the context for most research. Aboriginal family violence 

research is generally located within these historical processes. For example, the Indian 

and Inuit Nurses Association of Canada (Dumont-Smith and Sioui-Labelle, 1991) 

identified three factors contributing to family violence—alcohol and substance abuse, 

economic problems and generational violence— as emerging directly from coloniza-

tion. Residential schools and the intrusion of the child welfare system are other legacies 

of colonialism that are considered to be linked to interpersonal and family violence in 

contemporary aboriginal life (Nahanee and McIvo4 1992; Dumont-Smith and Sioui-

Labelle, 1991; McLeod, 1992). 

While historical injustices are indisputable, macro-level explanations alone have limited 

utility in explaining contemporary problems. It is important to incorporate micro-level 

processes as well. The reserve system and treaty-making created sedentary, often 

artificial, communities where tensions and divisions over access to limited opportuni-

ties and resources are commonplace. Social and economic stratification, and the 

adoption of individiralistic value-systems, are not unusual in contemporary communi-

ties. Howeve4 attention to social and economic stratification and the potential for 

abuse of power in aboriginal communitie,s is limited. Some aboriginal women have 

raised concerns about the position of women in communities (Nahanee and McIvo4 

1992) and about the power of leaders. These issues, howeve4 must also be examined in 

relation to other forms of community power- 25  and to the demographics of contempo-

rary communities? If viewed too narrowly, any analysis is severely restricted. 27  

In closed societies such as reserves, competition over resources, and frustration at 

exclusion from the mainstream society and/or from commtmity resources, creates a 

context for violence? In urban areas, especially inner cities, marginalization, poverty, 

alcohol problems and personal dysfunctions are often synonymous with violence. In 

both settings the potential for violence to become generational, learned and normative 

behaviou4 is high. 

Summary 

Psychological and sociological perspectives are prominent in explaining family violence, 

but power is a central notion in both the aboriginal and non-aboriginal family violence 

literature. The non-aboriginal approach (especially for explaining spousal and child 
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sexual abuse), focuses on power differentials between males and females, and adults 
and children the aboriginal approach is more on power at the macro-level of oppres-
sion— ic, of aboriginal people by the dominant society. 

At the individual level, physical  power  may be the primaty factor in actually committing 
the abuse (because of power differences, the perpetrator lmows it is physically possible 
to commit the offence), but other factors may provide the actual setting for abuse. 
Explaining power and violence is not unlike explaining poverty and crime. Criminolo-
gists have long been challenged to explain why all high-risk people do not commit 
crimes. Similady, family violence theorists could be challenged to explain why all 
powerful people do not commit violence against those weaker We argue that power 
may be the common factor in violence (where the perpetrator knows he or she can 
physically commit the offence against someone kss powerful), but it is not the princi-
pal predictor Individual and family dysfunctions, stress, social and economic 
marginalization and isolation, and learned aggression may be more significant than 
power as causal factors in family violence. 

Restricting the analysis to power suggests anyone weaker than another is at rislç. This 
teinforces a belief in the equality of victimization. k also isolates the problem and 
ignores the context in which it occurs, or assumes one context (i.e.,  power differen-
tials) explains all types of family violence." Isolating problems (such as crime and 
delinquency, suicide, solvent abuse and family violence) and separating causality 
inhibits an undetstanding of the broader problem and of more effective solutions. 
There is mounting evidence dtat social problems are disproportionate in families vvhere 
instability, social isolation, disruption, violence, poverty, unemployment, lack of slcills 
and education, and high stress are common-place (Grobsmith, 1989; Farrington, 
1992; Schwendinger and Schwendinge4 1993; Greene, 1993; Sampson, 1991; Fattah, 
1993; Scott, 1993; National Research Council, 1992). The challenge is to discover 
the combination of factors that predict certain outcomes, and to devise new and more 
effective responses to long-standing social and structural ptoblems. 

1.5 The &Teas of Family Violence 

Mark Lepine as .a maul 1 boy of= witnessed his mother being beaten by his 
&her He was beaten himseï In his mother's testimony at her cfivorre 
poceedings,... she described inadents of her husband's ange.4 of how he  bit 

 the little boy in the bee, leaving marks that sometimes lasted for a weelç of 
bloodying his nose and fiering him and his younger brother to stand at stiff 
attention against a wall fix. painfully long periods. The fither later toil a judge 
that the childteris punishment was no difkrent than what he zeceiœd as a 
youth (Scott, 1993). 
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There is a growing body of literature thax links expostut to family violence in child-
hood to problems in later life. Longitudinal studies of abused and/or neglected chil-
dren show higher rates ofjuvenile delinquency (McCord, 1983; Howing et a), 1989). 
Other research shows poor adjustment in children, after suffering child and chikl 
sexual abuse and witnessing abuse, including anxiety, depression and behaviour prob-
lems (Fischeg 1983; Hughes et al987). Jaffe et al (1990), in examining the litera-
ttut on family violence and chikl development, found that while behaviour varies, 
reactions of children who witness spousal violence include disturbed patterns of 
cognitive, emotional and/or behavioral adjustment. Age, gendeg degree and severity of 
violence were related to the degree of reaction. Increased aggression among physically 
abused childizn, disturbances in sexual development and self-esteem among sexually 
abused children, and poor peer relationships among emotionally abused children, were 
also evident  Gaffe  et aL1990:68). 

There is a dangeg howeveg in isolating outcomes such as those previously mentioned 
and attributing certain causes, such as exposure to family violence. Windom (1989), 
and Rosenbaum and O'Leary (1981), argue that other events and realities in a child's 
life may mediate the effects of child abuse and neglect, and the "long-tenn conse- 
quences of such childhood victimization are difficult to determine and remain unclear" 
(VVindom, 1989:356). Howeveg when using specialized cohorts in a large sample and 
control groups from a v-ariety of child abuse, juvenile and adult court records and 
school records, VVindom (1989:364) concluded that males had a higher frequency of 
criminal records than femaks, and that "aduk criminality may be the direct by-product 
or may reflect the interaction of a number of causal factors, early abuse being only one 
of them." 

Ro.senbaurn and O'Leary (1981) found only modest association between marital 
conflict and chikken's behaviour (but admit their sample  vus  small, which may have 
affected their findings), but their work confirmed a strong relationship between spouse 
abuse and child abuse. In their sampk, "almost 82% of the husbands who witnessed 
parental spouse abuse were also the victims of child abuse at the hands of one or both 
parents, strongly supporting the contention that children of spouse-abusing couples 

may be unusually vulnerable to abuse" (Rosenbaum and O'Leary, 1981:698-699). 

Repression is another response to family violence, especially to child abuse. During the 
inner-city interviews in this study, the lack of criticism of severely abusive parents  vus 

 surprising. 

Respondents often defended their parents on the grounds that they (the respondents) 
"deserved a lickin," or arguing "it was good for me." Maté (1993A18) describes this 
rationalization: 
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To maintain his position in the &nib; he had to learn very early in lik to 
safeguard his parents fivm kelings ofhart anger and outrage at the cost of 
suppessing his emotions. Thus he is deprived of ali memory ofhow it  ik fir  
him, the little bo), to be set upon violendy by adults whom he loved and on 
whose love and benevolence he had  ro  depend 

The end result is that: 

the psyrhological mechanisms that enable us ro  remain blind deafand insen-
sate  ro  our own pain is called repression. It is induced in childhood as a 
necessary survii,a1 technique Lure ii- becomes our prison (Mat4 1993:A18). 

The acceptance of violence against them, whether by a parent, relative, stranger fiiend, 
or police officer was characteristic of many inner-city respondents. So, hovveveg was 
their own propensity for violent behaviour 

1.5.a F211111y violence and gender 

Part 1, The Inner- city- Sample, Social Strata and the Criminal Justice System, revealed 
that childhood experiences of males and females were similar but their later-life 
behaviours were different Males, and especially those in the Inner  1 and Inner 2 
groups,3° were involved in the criminal justice system to a much greater extent than 
females. One explanation is that, in response to childhood violence and victimization, 
males appear to act out, and females to internalize dieir behaviour Odrer research 
supports this explanation. 

Clinical  research  has demonstrated the negative impact of farnily violence on children's 
development, particularly in relation to behavioral disorders in boys. In research on 
children from violent and non-violent families, Jaffe et al (1986:75-76) found symp-
toms of high distress or maladjustment more frequent in children exposed to violence 
between parents. Boys displayed a higher degree of both externalizing and internalizing 
symptoms, as well as a lower level of social competence. The overall adjustment of 
boys was found to be significantly associated with the degtee of violence to which they 
had been exposed. Girls from violent families showed more internalizing symptoms 
related to depression and anxiety. These findings support earlier tesearch of 
Rosenbaum and Oleaty (1981) and Hughes (1986). 

Clinical findings of the effects of child sexual abuse on females found commonplace 
guilt, depression, negative self-image and problems in interpersonal relationships 
associated with an underlying mistrust of men, inadequate social skills and difficulties 
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in sexual func-troning (Tsai and Wagnec 1978). Naquin (1989), in studying 63 

married adult women who self-identified as incest victims, found cluldhood incestu.ous 
relationships directly related to problems in interpersonal relationships in adulthood." 

Recent research of the effects of sexual abuse on males and fernale.s, reported in the 

Toronto Star (Priest, 1993), revealed that men sexually abused as boys are more likely 
than females to suffer mental, drug or alcohol problems, but that both males and 
females were more hicely than those not abused to suffer psychiatric or substance abuse 

problems. Abused males, howevet showed greater extremes in behaviour than abused 
females. For example, abused males were 13 times more likely than non-abused males 

to experience a panic or anxiety disorder Abused females were only twice as likely as 
non-abused females to exhibit these disorders. Howevet the rate of abuse of females is 
much higher than of males, which explains the attention paid to the child sexual abuse 

of the formet 

Summary 

This chapter of the third inner-city part describes theories of family  violence—. 
 spouse, chikl and child sexual abuse. k describes the range of perspectives and reveals 

that no single theory adequately accounts for any type of violence. Social problems 
such as spouse, child and child sexual abuse should not be considered in isolation from 
related problems, or from the context in which they occut Nor should equality of 
victùnization be assumectn Maintaining the belief that family violence occurs propor-
tionately in affluent and deprived communities and families, is to view the issue too 
narrowly. The possibility that spouse or other forms of family violence may have 
different explanations, depending on sodo-economic levet has received inadequate 
research and deorerical attention. Too often, spouse abuse is perceived as a one-
dimensional phenomenon where a single theory or set of asstunptions explains the 
phenomenon for an victims and perpetrators. 

The broader context of aboriginal conununity and family violence is political, where 
social, economic and historical processes have created contemporary conditions. The 

relegation of aboriginal people to marginalized positions in sodety, fiom which it is 
difficuk to escape, provides the context for violence. The disproportionality of aborigi-

nal crime and victimization suggests the strength of the historical-contemporary link 
Howeveç violence as learned and normative behaviout altered relationships, diminished 

social controls, demographics and geography, and social and economic stratification 
best descrle the contemporary situation. 
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'There is a growing body of literature that links exposure to family violence to later 

problems in life, akhough the exact relationships are unclear: Some relationships have 
been identified between various types of family violence involving children and higher 
levels of delinquency, poor adjustment, poor peer relationships, disturbed patterns of 
cognitive, emotional and behaviourial adjustments, repression and increased aggression. 
Males display higher levels of external and internal symptoms in response to violence. 

Females exhibit mom depression and anxiety, so may exhibit behaviours, or have 
medical problems, related to these factors. 
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CHAP I ERIL  

FAMILY VIOLENCE FINDINGS 

Major findings in Parts I and II are reiterated here to contextualize the discussion 
about family violence and victimization. It is important to emphasize that family 
violence and victimization should not be regarded in isolation from their larger con-
texts. 

The three groups —Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer— and males and females, showed 
differences in childhood and background factors, employment, education, custody of 
children and involvement in the criminal justice system. More females than males had 
custody of children, especially females in the Outer group. More females than males 

were involved in relationships and had more relationships over their lifetimes." Indi-
viduals in the Inner I group (both males and females) were least likely to be employed 
and had the least education. 

Eighty-eight percent (88%) of the entire sample were victims of childhood and/or 
adult violence. For many, and especially Inner  1 people, violence in both adulthood and 
childhood was a normal, everyday occunrnce. Family fife was often disrupted by 
violence and, for many, a stable family life was a remote dtram. As one Inner  1  woman 
put it: 

The majority of native people in don't have a clue what a normaMmily-
Ince is. 

Violence is also a feature of inner-city life, especiilly in cities with clearly demarcated 

inner-city areas. One 40-year-old male in Edmonton explained the need for self-
protection, and his own traction to others who are violent or who bother people: 

You have to keep up an act all the time to piotect yourself but sometimes k's 
pleastur  ro  knock someone in the head when you watch someone bugging 

someone else. 

In describing one of the mom notorious parts of one inner city, a 3 5-year-old western 

woman said: 
Near where I live their is a place called the "slaughter house" where lots of 
stabbings, fighting-, chinking takes place. 
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The violent nature of many confrontations on the street was also described: 

When people start fighting they start pulling- shanks out Native women on 

the streets ale picking- on new people and fighting wit-h knives too. 

One male described losing 15 friends in one year who died from alcohol and drugs, as 

well as stabbings and suicide. 34  

The violence many respondents encountered in the inner city, and in their own lives in 

the inner city, approximated what they experienced in childhood. The continuation of 

violence through various stages of life provided some evidence for how violence was 

learned, generation to generation, and internalized as normative behaviout 

11.1 General Family Violence Findings 35  

As mentioned previously, three quarters of the sample reported violence in their 

families." More than one quarter of the family violence reported was of the most 

severe variety, 21% moderately severe and one half less severe. 'There was little differ-

ence in exposure to family violence for males and females - 70% of the males and 75% 
of the females reported family violence in childhood. More males than females were 

exposed to spousal assault and to child abuse. Males more often were victims of severe 
child abuse - of those experiencing child abuse, 63% of males and 37% of females 

experienced severe child abuse. More females than males were victims of child sexual 

•  abuse. 

More Inner I males and females were subjected to the most severe family violence, and 

Outer respondents to the least. Only one quarter of the Inner I and 2 groups had no 

family violence, compared with 35% of those in the Outer group. Twenty-four percent 

(24%) of the Inner I group had experienced the most severe family violence as, 

compared with 20% of Inner 2 people and 13% of Outer respondents. Inner I people 
in the west, and Inner 2 people in the east, experienced the most family violence. 
Outer respondents in Regina experienced the least. Inner I respondents experienced 

the most severe child abuse, but Inner I and Inner 2 people both experienced the 
most severe spouse abuse. There were no significant differences in the three groups for 

child sexual abuse. 37 

In remarking on the extent of violence in his own family, a 35-year-old Inner 

male said: 
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My Dad bit my mother quite ofien — once he pushed her through a window 
It rezs serious enough to go to a doctor but she never did. All of us were 
abused by my Dad— especblly the older children Once I was hit with an 
electrical cold when I was small hut when we were older he  bit us with his 
fists. An auntie sexually abused me when I was small but I never told anyone. 

Howeve4 experiencing setious episodes of family violence was not restricted to those in 
the Inner  i group, although it was more pronounced in this group. A 4.2-year-old 
Mohawk Outer female described the extent of violence in her childhood: 

MyMom was beaten by my Dad when he was diinking, which was most of 
the time. Mom had .her head split open with a telephone uh en  she was calling 
the police. Most of us chilchen were beaten b y my Dad, especially my oldest 
&other who was full Mohawk - he got it because he was full Mohawk My 
bther .kicked him all over the Boor and he had to go to the hospital A neigh-
bour sexually abused me when I was .6 VC. 

Another Outer female, a 44-year-old Blackfoot, said 

Once my rçther beat up my mother—he gave her a bloody nose. But us older 
children were hit at any time—we were beaten with a gzeen switch, an elect-tic 
corc.- whatever he could find. Got sent into a dar k basement for hours. We 
were used as punching bags. One ofmy uncles sexuallyabuse me bom when 
I was about 3 to about  71  think my step-sisters were abused by my father 
and rny brothers. When I was _TO  ara  drinking- party- at my parent's house 
I was passed around and several men sexually abused me. 

In describing more generali7ed violence in his family, a 17-year-old Inner  1 male 
remarked: 

My &others and my Dad fought a lot and hurt each other Sometimes people 
went to the hospital. I was only sma I I but it happened about every month. My 
Dad got beat up a lot and I tried to help him but I was too small I had an 
auntie and she got murdered. 

A 2,3-year-old Inner 2 Cree female said: 
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Dad beat Morn eveiy week. She  ha cl  to go into the hospital a couple of times. 
She had stitches on her head and bite marks all over her body  Al/us  kids saw 
it Mom beat me a lot with belts, brooms, mops,  pi ils  or whatever she got her 
.hands on. MyMom's oldest son sexually abused me treee. 

The older groups, those 45 years of age or more, experienced less family violence than 

those aged 15-44 (Table ItT Age Groups by Family Wolence)." Older respondents 
also reported less violence on reserves than did the younger ones. Situations involving 

foste4 step-parent, and varied family arrangements were most likely to involve severe 

family violence. Where violence was present, 47% of varied, 39% of step-, and 37% of 

foster parents were perpetrators of severe violence, compared with 22% of biological 
and 17% of extended families. Inner 1 respondents were over-represented in being 
victims in foster and extended family situations. 

As education of respondents increased, family violence decreased. Seventy-five percent 

(75%) of those with only some high school, or with grade six or less, experienced 
family violence, compared with 59% of those with high school. This was particularly 
true for males. There was no significant relationship, howeve4 between severity of 

violence and education One of the most interesting findings was the relationship 
between severity of violence and the presence of more than one type of violence in a 

family. Where there was only one type, violence was of the least severe variety; where 
two or three types were present, violence was usually more severe (Table 11.2 Number 
of  Types of Family  Violence  by Severity of Violence). Where child sexual abuse was 
present, it was more likely (than for child or spouse abuse) that other types of family 
violence were also present. 

More severe violence vvas related to a number of variables. People who experienced 
severe family violence as children were more likely than those experiencing less severe 
violence to perceive reserve violence as involving spouse abuse. Violence was aLso more 
severe in the group that arrived in the city between 15 and 24 years of age— related 
perhaps to leaving home because of violence and other problems. Females from 
communities 500 or more kilometres away from the city experienced more violence 
than females from, or closer to, the city. There were no significant differences for 
males. The likelihood of being an adult victim of violence also increased with severizof 

family violence but the number of victimizations did not. Fear of victimization, percep-
tions of level of crime in neighbourhood, and experiences with crime, were not related 

to the severity of family violence. Females in Edmonton reported more severe family 
violence than males, but there were no significant differences in other cities. 
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112.  Childhood Factors and Family Violence 

There were no differences between farnily violence and where respondents spent their 
childhoods or their home communities. There were differences, however, in parental 
employment and severity of family violence (Table  1L3  Father's Employment by 
Family Violence). Family violence was present in 60% of two-parent families, 79% of 
single-parent families, 78% of foster families and 82% of "vatied" family situations 
(Table IL4 Upbringing by Family Violence). A 41-year-old Inner I Metis male  said  

Teen I Teas about  IIyears  old my mother had a boyfliend  ro  used to 
throw knives at us kids. 

Severity of family violence was also related to upbringing. Severe family violence was 
disproportionately present where respondents were in foster-, step- and "varied" family 
situations. This was the case in all cities except Montreal. For Montreal respondents, 
there were no differences among the family-type groupings and sevetity of violence 
(Tables 11.5 ,  5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e Perpetrator hyFami/j7 Violence by Total Respondents - 
Edmonton, Regina, Toronto and Montreal). 

Stability and movement in childhood were also significantly related to family violence 
and to severity of violence— 38% of respondents who said their childhoods were 
teunstable" experienced severe family violence, as compared to 8% who said their 
childhoods were stable (Table 116 Childhood Stabilit y by-Severity of Family Wo-
lence). Of respondents who moved frequently as children, 28% experienced severe 
family violence, compared with 14% who did not move a lot (Table 11.7 Childhood 
Movement by Severity ofFami( Violence). 

The relationship between family violence and parental drinking is vety strong. Seventy-
one percent (71%) of the respondents who experienced family violence also reported a 
parental drinking problem. *Where both parents had a drinlçing problem, respondents 
were four times more likely to have suffered severe, and three times more likely to have 
suffered medium, family violence than those whose patents did not have an alcohol 
problem. Where father only had a problem, the comparable figures were three times for 
severe, and two times for medium family violence. Where mothers had a severe drink-
ing problem, family violence was disproportionately severe (Table 11.8 Parrntal Drink-
ing by Severity of Family-Violence). A 25-year-old Inner  1 male said: 

1 alien went to school without food because Mom drank up the money My 
Mom and my uncles drank and fought with each other: 
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Family violence often involved more than one type of violence and is much more 

generalized in families than usmlly imagined. For example, a 24-year-old Cree mother 

of four said that she was raped at 15 and had a child; her own mother is in a wheelchair 

because her husband threw her out of the house when the respondent was a child, and 

the mother froze her legs because she used her clothes to cover the children; the 

respondent was then physically punished by the father for being raped. A 28-year-old 

Inner  i male spoke of his fear for his mother: 

When I was about 12  on]  there was a lot of drinking and fig.hting in the 
house. Lots of fights and people were beaten up— even Mom. Mom tried to 

commit suicide a frw times — I was really scared. 

For some, the family configurations in childhood were complex and changes often 

seemed to spell violence. A 29-year-old Inner I Metis female who was placed in foster 
homes at birth, and never lçnew the identity of her father was adopted at two years of 

age. When the adoptive mother died the father began to abuse the respondent. How-
ever when he remarried; 

Then the problems tea& started for me, My step-mom hated us and mis-
treated us. I would run away all the time and my adopted dad would beat me. 
He hit my step-morn once too but she really deservedk 

In describing different forms of family violence and victimization in her biological 
family where her father was always the perpetrator a 4I-year- old Inner  2  female said: 

My Dad used physical and verbal abuse at myMom. He also beat one of my 
brothers. He sexual y abused me when I was small 

Hospitalization for injuries suffered in family violence episodes often involved more 
than one family  membre A 25-year-old Gitskan Inner I male said: 

My parents fought all the time. It was bad and Mom was hospitalized a few 
times. I was beaten a lot by both my patents. Sometimes theyhk me with 
thing-s. I had  t-0 go  to the hospital several times. My other brothers were also 
beaten and sometimes went to the hospital too. 

II.2.a Child abuse 

Nearly one-half (46%) of respondents reported being a victim of child abuse. More 
than one-half of the Inner I group was exposed to child abuse, compared with 43% of 
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Inner 2 and 42% of Outer respondents, Although these differences are not significant, 
the severity of abuse is —Irmer I experienced more severe child abuse than the other 
groups —45%, compared with 37% for Inner 2 people and 18% for Outer people. 
More males than females reported child abuse (Table 11.9 Incidence and Severity of 
Child Abuse by Gendet) and instability in childhood was related to the severity of 
abuse (Table 11. 10  ChildhoodInstability& Sevefif of Child Abuse). 

Movement in childhood was direcdy related to the incidence of child abuse. An impor-
tant finding was that the severity of maternal drinking was related to incidence of child 
abuse-70% of respondents who said their mothers had a severe problem experienced 
child abuse, compared with 40% of mothers who had a moderate problem. The 
findings for fathers were similar —6I% who said their fathers had a severe drinking 
problem experienced child abuse, compared with 29% who had a moderate problem. 
The severity of child abuse was also related to severity of parental drinking, especially 
for fathers." A 32-year-old male saide: 

My _ither always beat us —mostly when he was drunk but sometimes when 
he was sober too—he beat us evely day 

A slightly younger Inner I Mohawk male related diat: 

114-y5ther would come home drunk and beat  us th  a hockey stick  to  make 
us tough." We (the siblings) got so bad fighting each other too that some-
times the cops had to come and bleak it up. 

One 39-year-old non-status Inner  I male said he thought he would never live to 
adulthood: 

.6ther bloke my- back when I was small He tied me up with a dog- leash 
and made me sleep in the dog house. Once when I couldn't remember 
something-he bloke my cat's neck. 11/47.6ther wasn't drinking-. He gave us away 
to people who beat us and sold my sister when she was a baby Two ofmy 
brothers are in  jail  now and two am in mental institutions. 

A 32-year-old Inner female said her mother was abusive: 

My mother beat me up a lot. Once she thiew me fium a second stomy win-
dow.  She banged my head ag-ainst the wall and pcmched ma It happened nearly 
evety day.  
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Fifty-nine percent (59%) of biological, 79% of step-, 87% of foster-, and 73% of 

varied family situations involved child abuse, In terms of the severity of child abuse, 

foster families inflicted significantly more severe abuse, followed by varied family 
situations and step-parents. A 38-year-old Inner  1 male experienced abusé at the 
hands of two sets of non-native foster families. He said  

They beat me with a stick I was about nine but it went on until I was about 
il. Sometimes I had to go to the hospital. 

Another male respondent from the Inner 1 group was abused by both biological and 

foster parents: 

When I was a small baby my father slapped me with a wet diaper and I'm deaf 

in one ear  no w He bear me 'cause I was the oldes4 I was in two foster homes 
also—both ofthem beat me too. 

Extended and biological farnilies inflicted the least severe abuse (Table 11.11  Papetra-
tors by Severiz of Child Abuse). Biological parents and extended family who were 
perpetrators of child abuse were over-represented on reserves; "varied" and foster 
parents were over-represented in rural areas/small towns, and step-parents in cities. 

Respondents in Montreal reported the most severe child abuse but figures were similar 
for the other three cities. Howeve4 Edmonton reported the highest proportion of 
"least severe" child abuse (Table 11.12 Child Abuse by Severity and Ci9z). 

There were no significant differences in the incidence of child abuse, or in gender and 
child abuse across the four cities, but there were when cross-tabulating gender by 
severity. While there were no differences in Toronto, Montreal and Regina, more males 
than females in Edmonton experienced severe child abuse. 

11.2.b Spouse abuse 

Fifty percent (50%) of respondents witnessed spouse abuse. More males than females 
said they witnessed spousal assault (usually against mothers), but there were no gender 
differences for severity of assauk. Of those exposed to spouse abuse, 57% were male 
and 43% female. Of those who witnessed severe assault of a parent, 42% were from 
reserves, 45% from "varied" places, 20% from small towns and 29% from cities. 
Inner 1 respondents experienced the most severe and medium spousal abuse, while 
Outer people suffered the least. As with child abuse and family violence more generally, 
respondents who spent the majority of their childhoods in a number of places, had 
unstable childhoods and had parents with drinking problems, experienced more spouse 
abuse. A 33-year-old Inner 2 Inuit woman described her experiences: 
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My Dad really abused myMom. I saw It &en when I ryas five until about 16. 
Jr  happened about every three months and sometimes Mom was really hurt 
and hadro go to the hospital. I hated seeing- my Dad beat on myMom. All us 
kid tried to stop him  and  protect Mom. 

Others spoke of seeing mothers beaten by boyfriends. A 32-year-old Inner 2 female 
said: 

Mom was beaten up by her boyfiiends. It always happened. Mom went bum 
being pretty to appearing- rough. She had so many stitches she looked like 
Frankenstein. 

And othets talked of ttying to stop the severity of the violence, as related by  an 

Inner I male: 

We learned how to run and hide. Also learned how to hide the axe,  
the gum 

Respondents widi one parent vvith a drinking problem were twice as likely as those with 
both parents without a problem to be victims of spouse abuse. Nearly three-quatters of 
respondents with a father who had a severe chinking problem witnessed spouse abuse, 
compared with 49% whose fathers had a moderate drinking problem. Interestingly, 
when both parents had a drinking mblem, respondents were three times more likely to 
experience spouse abuse. Birth mother's drinking was not as highly correlated with 
spouse abuse as was birth father's drinking. Howeve4 there was more severe spouse 
abuse when both patrnts drank (Table 11. 13  Parental Drinking by Severity of Spouse 
Abuse), A 38-year-old Inner I male remembered his own childhood experiences: 

It always happened between m y parents when they drank. Dad would end up 
beating- up myMom. I was about five  or six when I first  rem  ember  it but it 
got worse. Mom was beaten realbad. I saw it. I used to hide in the room with 
the younger kids. Mom would dress us up and take us to my grandmother's 
until ny dad sobered up. It happened about every-two months. 

Some respondents claimed that abuse occtuted whether the father was drunk or sober 
As one limer  I male said: 

My .1ther beat my mother until she was unconscious. He beat her whether he 
was drunk or sober I think- all the beating-s killed my- mother She just died in 
her sleep one day: 
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Parents who had spent time in jail was another factor related to spouse abuse, particu-

larly if it was the father Howeve4 income of farnily and education of respondent were 
not significantly related to spouse abuse, but the income factor was in the direction of 

more severe abuse in families on welfare.41 

There are significant differences among the four cities in the incidence and severity of 

spousal abuse. The most severe violence was experienced by  respondents in Montreal 

and Regina, followed by those in Toronto and Edmonton (Table 11.14 Spouse Abuse 
by Severity and More Inner 2 people in Montreal than other groups in all cities 

witnessed severe spouse abuse. 42' Howeve4 across the cities there were no differences by 

gender. 

11.2.c Child sexual abuse 

One-fifth (20%) of all respondents (I I% of the males and 30% of the females) 
experienced child sexual abuse. Of all child sexual abuse, 42% was of the most severe 
variety. Of the abuse experienced by males, 25% was severe; of that experienced by 

females, 42% was severe. While the numbers are too small  for accurate city-by-city 
analysis, more female respondents in Regina and Montreal experienced abuse. In 
general, howevet there were no significant differences in the incidence of child sexual 
abuse across cities when not controlling for gender (Table 11.15 Child Sexual Abuse by 
Severiq z and City. 

Interestingly, income of parents, education, and parents who  had spent time in jail, 
unlike spouse and child abuse, did not distinguish respondents who had and had not 
experienced child sexual abuse. However the four variables that best distinguish 
severity of child sexual abuse in order of significance are: severity of birth mother's 
drinking, being born on a reserve or off-reserve but in a rural area (as compared to an 
urban  or semi-urban area), severity of birth father's drinking, and being in a foster, 
extended or varied family situation" 

Many respondents, and particularly females, lamented the extent of child sexual abuse 
in their own lives and the lives of other native children One 30-year-old mother of 
four said: 

So many native children have been sexually assaulted byrelatives anc 1 içiends. 

A 40-year-old Micmac women related her own experience as a victim of child sexual 
abuse: 
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From when I IMS about eight m ygranchçthez. brother and uncle abused me. 

A 3 I-year-old Inner  i Inuit woman spoke ofher fear when at home as a teenager 
because: 

When my brothers got drunk they tried to ma/ce love to me and I said, 'My 
God, fin yotzr sister» 

Another woman said angrily of her father: 

My  sis ter  won't admit it but Trn sure my rçther c/k/it to her  -I  know damn 
well he did it. 

An 18-year-old limer  2 male claimed his mother had a serious dr•nlçing problem, and 
an older cousin sexnally abused him and his binthers and sisters when he (the respond-
ent) was about nine and his mother was drunk. 

Unlike child and spouse abuse, the severity of child sexual abuse is not telated to 
stability or mobility in childhood, nor does it distinguish the Irmer I, Inner 2 and 
Outer groups. This suggests that moving around, or being in an unstable family 
situation, did not distinguish the severity of abuse. Nor did being in the Inner I, 
Inner 2 or Outer group. There was, howeve4 an interesting finding about the severity 
of birth patents' drinking and the sevetity of child sexual abuse. When the mother's 
drinking was severe, so was the abuse; however, when the father's drinking was severe, 
the abuse was less severe. 4+A 32-year-old Irmer 2 female talked about drinking and 
abuse: 

Everyone drank and some ofthe men who abused me were my mother's 
boyfiiends. Some wete fa,ni  kwas  really bad—I can't have children 
because °fit 

Another of living in an extended family situation: 

I was abused by my uncles and cousins - oh, I was about sir when it first 
happened I guess. It stopped when I was about in I tried to .keep my life a 
secret because they welen't my real patents. I lefi when I was about 13. 
I always wanted my own patents —I never felt I belonged them. 

A 26-year-old Inner I male from the street said: 
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Wh en  I was first on the street, when I was  11,1  I was abused by the first 

person I ran into. I guess k goes with the tenitoty ifyou ate on the stmee It 

happened to me about twice a week on the street It happened until I was 

about 16. 

11 .3  Farni1j7 Violence and Involvement in the Criminal Justice System 

One of the central issues in the inner-city research was to determine connections 

between the events in people's lives. Two of the most critical are the relationships 

between family violence experiences and involvement in the criminal justice system. 

The discussion below sets out the findings. In selecting the general family violence 

variable and cross-tabulating it with the criminal justice system variables —juvenile 

and aduk charges and detention— some interesting findings emergect 

Nearly three-quarters of respondents with a criminal charge had experienced family 

violence. For juvenile charges, there was a greater number of "one only" charges for 

males with no family violence. For females, there was no significant difference in 

numbers of charges and the presence of family violence. 'There was also a relationship 

between the severity of family violence and the number ofjuvenile charges. Whereas 

42% of males with the least severe family violence had one juvenile charge, only 11% of 

those with the most seve re  family violence had one charge. This, however, was not the 

case for females, where there was no significant difference between the number of 

juvenile charges and the severity of family violence. 

Respondents with less severe child and child sexual abuse also committed fewer 

juvenile offences, but for both males and females there was no relationship to the 

severity of spouse abuse. Males who  experienced less severe family violence committed 

significantly more JDA and property offences, whereas those who experienced moder-

ate or severe family violence committed significantly more person, or a combination of 

person and property, offences. There were no significant differences for females. This 

fmding held for child abuse but not for child sexml abuse, where severity did not 

appear to be related to the type ofjuvenile offence. 

When examining total CrimMal Code charges, there were significant differences among 

respondents with family violence and severe family violence experiences and total 

charges. For example, 44% of those with no family violence had only one charge, 

compar ed with 25% with less severe violence, and 15% each for those who experienced 

medium and severe violence. More people with family violence experiences (and 

particularly if the violence was severe) had 21 or more charges (Table 11.16 Family 

Violence byNtunber of Chatges). Severity of violence and number of charges was 
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significant for males but not for females. There were also significant differences for 
total adult charges. Again, more respondents with no experiences of family violence had 
only one charge, compared with those with experiences (Table 11.17 Family Wolence 
by Ntunber ofAdult Charges). 45  Respondents, especially males, who experienced the 
most severe child abuse also had the most total charges. Howeve4 there was no clear 
relationship between the severity of spouse and child sexual abuse and total charges. 

Having a charge was significandy related to family  violence- 75%  of respondents 
with a charge had also been exposed to family violence. 'There were no significant 
differences for males, but there were for females, in the sevedty of violence and having a 
charge. For example, 26% of females who expedenced severe family violence were 
charged, compared with 14% who experienced severe family violence and were not 
chaise& Although not statistically significant, there were more male differences in the 
group that experienced no family violence. For example, of those who did not experi-
ence any family violence, 28% were charged and 43% were not charged. 

There was a significant relationship between having a charge and severity of child abuse 
—those with the most severe child abuse had more charges and fewer of this group 
had no charge. There was no relationship, however, between the severity of child sexual 
abuse and having a charge. There was a weak relationship only between severity of 
spouse abuse and having a chatge. 46  

Respondents with no, or with less severe, family violence were more likely to have 
served no detention time or only a short period of time. This was consistent for both 

males and females (Table IL 18 Severi97 of Family Violence by Total Custody Time). 47  
Total custody time was significantly related to severity of child  abuse-53%  of the 
group who spent the most time in custody were also victims of severe child abuse, 
compared with  16%  with the least sevem child abuse. Severity of child abuse and total 
custody was significant for males but not for females. Howevet; there was no signifi-
cant relationship between severity of spouse, or child sexual abuse, and total custody 
time for the total sample, or for males and females (Tables 11.19a, 19b, 19c Total 
Custody Time by Severity of Child, Spouse and Child Sexual Abuse). 

More specifically, respondents with no family violence in their chilcihoods were less 

likely to have served juvenile, 48  provincial, pre-trial or federal detention than those with 

family violence, and especially moderate or severe family violence. As severity of child 

abuse increases, so does time in juvenile, provincial, pre-trial, and federal detention, but 

this finding does not appear to hold for spouse or child sexual abuse (Tables 11.20, 21, 
22 Type of Detention by Severity of Child Abuse, Spouse Abuse and Child Sexual 
Abuse - provincial, jirvenile, pre-tn:11). 
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1E4 Family Violence and Other Outcomes 

The age of first taking alcohol and drugs is significantly related to the incidence and 

severity of family violence—the more severe the violence, the younger the age of 

drinking. There is an interesting difference between males and females in this regard. 

Males with the most severe family violence began drinking at a younger age than 

females with similar experiences (Table 1123 Age °Mc-biking by Severity of Family 
Violence and Gender). The findings for drug use were similar — overall, 3 8% of 

respondents who experienced severe family violence first took drugs at IO years or 

less, compared with 12% who started drugs at this age but did not experience any 

family violence, The differences were statistically significant. 

Having an alcohol problem as an aduk is positively related to experiencing family 

violence as a child. Eighty-three percent (8 3%) of those who said they drank "all the 

time" were victims of family violence, compared with 61% who said they had no 

drinlçing problem but were also victims. The relationship was significant for females 

but not for males. Whereas 80% of males with a serious alcohol problem experienced 

family violence, the comparable figure for females was 90%. While 22% of males with a 
serious drinking problem also experienced severe family violence, the comparable figure 

for females was 3i% (Table 1124 Alcohol Problem by-Family Wolence and Gender). 
There was, howeve4 no relationship between severity of family violence and severity of 

drug problem in adulthood. 

An interesting finding was that having an alcohol problem as an adult was not related 

to the severity of child sexual abuse or child abuse, but it was related to the severizof 

spouse abuse. This would suggest that children may be more traumatized witnessing 

the severe abuse of a parent (and especially of the mother who probably appears to the 

child more helpless and in need of protection). Interestingly, the age of first drinking 

was not significantly related to the severity of child sexual abuse or to the severity of 

child abuse. It was, howeve4 somewhat related to the severity of spousal abuse -- the 

more severe the violence witnessed by the child, the younger the age of drinking. 

When controlling for home community (city, reserve, small town/rural, varied) by 
location group (Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer) and family violence, some differences 
emerge. Respondents who spent the majority of their lives in cities, and also experi-
enced family violence, were more likely to be in the Inner 1 group. Inner  1 and In-
ner 2 respondents witnessed the most severe and Outer the least severe spouse abuse. 
Inner  1 males experienced the most severe child abuse. 
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Despite research showing that victims of child sexual abuse have more difficulty with 
aduk relationships (Tsai and Wagner, 1978; Naquin, 1989), the number of relation-
ships and child sexual abuse were not significantly related in the inner-city sample. Nor 
was severity of child sexual abuse related to the number of relationships. The number 
of relationships was also not significantly related to any other type of family violence. 

The likelihood of being a victim in adulthood related to family violence and the severity 
of violence ttlated to number of victimizations. Number of victimizations did not 
relate to severity of child or spouse abuse. There was, however, a relationship between 
the number of adult victimizations and the severity of child sexual abuse." 

Summary 

Findings from the inner-city research reveal the degree of violence most inner-city 
respondents were exposed to as children. The extent and sevetity of the violence is 
startling. k is not difficult to see how patterns of violence set in childhood are carried 
into adulthood. Nor is it difficult to understand how violence is learned and becomes 
normative. 

Nearly three-quatters of the sample experienced family violence in childhood and one-
quarter was of the most severe kind. Overall, there were few gender differences but 
males were generally exposed to more spouse and child abuse, and females to child 
sexual abuse. Males also tended to be exposed to more severe child abuse. Inner I 
males and females were the most victimiz.ed, and Outer respondents the least victim-
ized as children. This, hovvevet; did not hold true for child sexual abuse where there 
were no location differences. Older respondents were exposed to less family violence 
than the middle-aged or younger group. 

For inner-city respondents, the severity of family violence increases when more than 
one type of violence is present. Childhood factors related to family violence are parental 
unemployment, type of upbringing, stability and movement in childhood. However, the 
most significant and important factors of all are parental drinking and the sevetity of 

drinlçing. 

The findings reveal the vulnerability of childien in certain upbringing situations — 
particularly when in foster-, step- and varied family circumstances. Howevet; this also 
varies by type of violence. For example, children are more at risk of sexual abuse in 
foster and extended families, but are more vulnerable to child abuse in foster-, step-

and vatied family circumstances. Biological and varied family situations are related to 

the most severe spouse abuse. 
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Nearly one half (46%) the sample experienced child abuse. Inner 1 respondents 

generally experienced the most child abuse and the most severe abuse. Males experi-

enced more severe abuse than females. Instability, movement and severity of parental 

drinking, particularly of father's drinking, were most strongly related to child abuse. 

Foster families perpetrated the most severe child abuse, followed by "varied" 

upbringings. Montreal respondents generally experienced the most severe child abuse, 

and Edmonton males experienced more severe abuse than females. 

Fully one half (50%) of the sample witnessed spouse abuse. Generally, more males 

than females witnessed spouse abuse but there were no gender differences by severity. 

Inner 1 respondents witnessed the most severe and moderate abuse, and those in the 
Outer group the least severe. Being from a reserve or "varied" places was related to 
spouse abuse and, like child abuse, instability and moving around in childhood were 

also related.  Parental drinking, and especially the severity of father's drinking, was the 
most strongly related variable. Parental time in detention, especially if it vvas the father, 

was also significant. Montreal and Regina respondents witnessed the most severe 
spouse abuse. Inner 1 people growing up in the city experienced more family violence 

than Inner 2 or Outer people. Inner 1 and Inner 2 respondents witnessed the most 
severe spouse abuse. 

One fifth (20%) of all respondents experienced child sexual abuse, but of that, two-
thirds was experienced by females. Significantly more females than males experienced 

severe abuse. More respondents in Montreal and Regina experienced child sexual abuse. 
The four variables most strongly related to child sexual abuse, in order of significance, 
are: severity of birth mother's drinking; being in a foste4 extended or "varied" family 
situation; being born on a reserve or an off-reserve rural area; and severity of birth 
father's drinking. Unlike child and spouse abuse, instability and movement in child-
hood, and parental time in detention, were not significantly related to child sexual 
abuse. Nor were education of respondent or employment of father Of the three types 
of family violence, child sexual abuse appears most likely to cut across socio-economic 
(SES) lines. Child sexual abuse is commonly grouped within general family violence 
theory but these findings suggest it may be a somewhat different phenomenon. 

Three quarters of respondents with a charge experienced family violence. Males who 
experienced family violence had more juvenile charges, and the number of charges 
increased with severity of violence, Severity of family violence, and especially child 
abuse, was related to the commission of more juvenile "person" offences. For total 
charges, the number of charges increased with severity of violence for males but not for 
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females. Respondents (especially males) with the most severe child abuse (but not 
spouse or child sexual abuse) also had the most charges. When examining adult 
charges only, severity of violence was not significant. The severity of child abuse was 
significantly related to having a charge, but this finding did not hold for spouse or 
child sexual abuse. 

Total custody time was significantly related to severity of child abuse—more than 
one-half of the respondents with the most custody time were also victims of the most 
severe child abuse. This was so for males but not for females. As severity of child abuse 
increased so did time in juvenile, pre-trial, provincial and federal detention. This did 
not hold for spouse or child sexual abuse. 

The age of first taking alcohol and drugs was related to the incidence and severity of 
family violence, especially for males. The more severe the violence, the younger the age 
of first taking alcohol and drugs. Age of first using alcohol and drugs was more 
strongly related to spouse, than to child or child sexual abuse. For females, having an 
alcohol problem in adulthood is significandy related to family violence in childhood. 
Number of relationships in adulthood was not related to any type or severity of family 
violence. The likelihood of being a victim in adulthood related to family violence, but 
the nurnber of victimizations related to severi9,of violence. 

In sum, there were a number of significant relationships between exposure to family 
violence and outcomes in later juvenile or adult life. Being a victim of child abuse is 
more likely to be related to involvement in the criminal justice system (as reflected in 
charges and detention), than witnessing spouse abuse or being the victim of child 
sexual abuse. The other important findings are the male-female differences in response 
to violence. Females do not appear to act out in the same way as males. Males seem to 

be more at risk than females in the severity of child abuse and their response to it, as 
measured by numbers of charges and time in detention. 

It would appear that, for males, exposure to child abuse is more strongly related than it 
is for females to involvement in the criminal justice system. Exposure to spouse abuse 
is more strongly related to age at first drinking or taking drugs, and having an alcohol 
problem as an adult (especially for females), than is enposure to child abuse or child 

sexual abuse. 
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CHAPTER III 

VICTMIZATION 

As discussed in Chapter I, respondents were asked questions about their victimization 
in cities and in home communities. Victimizations included both property and per-
sonal victimization (the latter including robbety)." People were also asked if they 
considered the victimization serious and if they reported it to police. They  were asked 
questions about fear of crime and crime levels in their areas/neighbourhoods. Some of 
the general findings in response to these questions are discussed below. 

111.1 General Victimization Findings 

Of the total sample, 66% reported a person victimization. Overall, victimization was 
higher in Edmonton and Regina (Fable III. I Total Person Vktimizations 1)y Citj 
Only about one half of those interviewed reported only one victimization; more than 
one half of person victimizations resulted in serious injury." An Inner 2 Cree female 
said: 

Over a time ofabout fiVe and a halryears my common-law beat me up more 
times than I could count. Once I pvas  eight months pregnant and I nearly 
lost the babjz 

In slighdy less than half (45%) of all victirnizations, other natives were the offender, 
but in 41% it was non-natives and in  14% a combination of native and non-native. Not 

surprisingly given their degree of marginalization, the Inner I group had more 
victimizations than the Inner 2 and Outer groups. More females than males expeti-

enced person victimizations — 70%, compared with 60%, and especially in Edmonton 
and Regina (Fable 111,2 Person Victimization by Gender and  City) . Sixty-three 
percent (63%) of males had only one victimization, compared with only 37% of 
females. One 19-year-old Inner I female said: 

I've been beaten up about 20 times —18 times by my old man and a couple 

oftimes by a fiiend. I always had some kind ofmark or bruise on me. Once 
I even .had a broken eardrum. I never went to the police fie any ofthem. 

More females than males reported six or more person victimizations —46% and 26%, 

respectively. The victimization of females was primarily by spouses, partners or boy-
friends. A 28-year-old female who had recently regained her Indian status claimed that 
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all her victimizations were at the hands of partners: 

I was always beaten up by my ex-husbands and my common-laws, no-one 
else. Too many to count. I could have g-one to the hospit a I lots of times but 

I had my children  ro  care for. 

A 27-year-old Inner I Inuit female related that her boyfriend in her home community 

beat her when he was sober He broke her nose when she was 19 and she had to leave 

the community and go south to have it treated. 

Ten times as many femiles as males reported assaults by spouses, partners or boy-

friends, but males experienced more assaults by relatives, friends and strangers 

(Table  11L 3  Victim-Offender Relationship by Gender). A 36-year-old Inner  1 male 

related a victimization when least expected: 

My brother and I went for a walk (in the city). We saw a house with two 
natives drinking and they came out jumped us and beat us up. Ili kept our 
mouths shut and said nothin' bad. 

Females were abused by more natives than were males, even though more males than 

females were married to native people. Females also reported more victimizations on 
reserve-43%, compared with 30% for males, and twice as many females as males had 

11 or more assaults. On reserve/home communities, 3 6% of females and 2% of males 

reported their spouse as the perpetrator The small percentage of females abused by 

partners or spouses is probably because many respondents left home communities/ 
reserves at a relatively young age. Significantly more males were victimized by relatives 
or friends on reserve/home communities. Females in these communities also experi-
enced more serious injury than males. 

Nearly three quarters of the Inner  1  group were victims of person victimizations, 
compared with 62% of Inner 2 people and 58% of Outer people. A higher proportion 
of Inner 1 females were victimized, followed by Inner 2 females and Inner I males. 

More females in Edmonton and Regina had five or more victimizations (Table 1114 
Total l'èrson Victimizations by Gender  and ci7). A few respondents, especially those 
in the Inner 1 and Inner 2 groups, when asked about victimizations, claimed their 
most serious victimization was by police officers. One such experience was related by a 
22-year-old Inner 2 male: 

The police were polite and respectful  ro me until they saw my band card in my 
wallet. They called me a "savage,» asked me ifI thought I was tough. Three 
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cops came in and beat me in the holding cells. They had leather gloves on and 
I had _handcuffs. They kept calling me 'savage, "hic  me over the head with 

flashlights, broke my nose, cut myhead open with the Bashlights —I needed 

stitches in myhead. Tliey wanted to charge me with "assaulting a police 

officer" but my lawyer saw what they> clid to me and they reduced it to resist-

ing arrest. I larew they weir going to beat me because they were wearing 
leather gloves and when I was picked up befote in... they- wore leather gloves 

when  they  beat me. 

A 25-year-old Inner I male said that when he was 14 or 15 he w-as seriously frightened 
by a police officer who threatened to kill him if he did not provide information. 'These 
incidents, however, were not restticted solely to males. A 45-year-old Inner I female 
related that when she was much younger she was taken to a particular spot, wel known 
for being used by police to beat people, by two police officers who raped het: 

Outer females and males generally had the least victimization. Howeve4 one 18-year-
old, non-status, Outer male told of his experiences: 

My common-la LI' hit me once real bad. I had to get stitches and go to the 
hospital overnight for observation. 

Inner I and Inner 2 females had the most multiple (five or more) victimizations. For 
males, Inner I had the most (two or four), Inner 2 the most (five or more), and 
Outer the most "one only" victimizations. Overall, only 28% of the Inner I group had 
just one victimization, compared with 37% of Inner 2 people and 55% of those in the 
Outer group. There were no significant differences in injtuy by city but there were by 
location. Inner I males and females had the most serious injuries —65% had serious 
injuries, compared with 45% of Inner 2 people and 46% of Outer respondents 
(Table 111.5 Injuty in City Victimizations by Location and Gender)».  One 20-year-old 
hmer 2 male said: 

I was beaten up about five or six times I guess —by different people. 
I could have gone to a hospital  and gotten treatment for all the injuries but 
I clidn't. 

There were no differences among age groups in their vulnerability to victimization. 
There were, however, significant differences in the number of serious victimizations. 

The  3 5  11  age group had the most, and those 25-34 the least serious victimizations. 

For females, the relationship between perceptions of crime and number of 
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victimizations was less strong than for males. One possible explanation is that females 

are most often victimized by husbands, partners or boyfriends, so may not see crime as 

external to their lives (i.e., committed by strangers). For victimized males, howeve4 the 

assailant is more often a stranget 

Victimization in Edmonton and Regina was somewhat higher than in Toronto and 

Montreal. Victimization ranged from a high of 7 1% in Regina to a low of 5 8% in 

Toronto. There were also more multiple victimizations in Edmonton and Regina. The 

ntunber of fi.ve or more victimizations ranged from a high of 45% in Edmonton to a 

low of 22% in Toronto. Toronto had the highest number of two to four victimizations 

(Table 111.6 Number Person VktimizItions by  City) .  More Inner 1 and Inner 2 

people in Edmonton and Regina than in Toronto and Montreal had five or more 

victimizations (Table 1117 Number Person Victimizations by Location and 	The 

people most likely to have been victims were Inner ,1 respondents in Edmonton and 

Regina (Table 1118 Person Victimization by Ciry and Location). 

More spouses were perpetrators in Edmonton, more relatives and friends in Regina, 

and more strangers in Montreal and Toronto (Table 1119 -Victim-Offender Relation-

ship by Cie More perpetrators were native in the west and non-native in the east 

(Table 111 10  Ethnicity of Victimizer by  City) .  There were no differences in serious-

ness of victimizations east and west. Howeve4 Inner 1 people in Edmonton experi-

enced the most injury overall. 

On reserves/home communities, only slightly more than one third of those not from 

cities reported victimizations (partly because many left these communities when 

young) but 64% of these were violent. Nearly one third reported five or more 
victimizations —there were more multiple victimizations on reserves than in cities, 

and 54% involved serious injuty. Victimization on reserve was highest for Montreal, 

followed by Edmonton, Regina and Toronto respondents (Table 111.11  Victimization 

on Reserve by 	Spouses were most often the perpetrators in reserve 

victimizations in Edmonton, friends in Montreal and relatives in Regina and Toronto 

(Table 11112 Vktim-Offénder Relationship - Reserve Victimizeions). 

The variable that most strongly related to number of victimizations was the relation-
ship between victim and offender (see Appendix VI for CHAID chart). This was 
true for the total sample and for Edmonton, Regina and Toronto respondents." The 

second most strongly related variable to number of victimizations for the total sample 

was "gendee which suggests females experience more victimizations than  males. The 
remaining variables that relate to number of victirnizations, in order of significance, 
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were: educational attainment; being fearful of victimization; lack of movement in 
childhood; spending childhood on reserve, urban  or vaned places; having parents on 
welfare and with drinking problems; staning chinking at an early age; being a victim of 
severe family violence and of child sexual abuse; having mukiple adult relationships; 
having a drug or alcohol problem in the city; and being unemployed. 

There is some variation in the number of victimizations by city (see Appendix VI). As 
mentioned previously, the variable most strongly related to number of victimizations in 
Edmonton, Regina and Toronto is the relationship between victim and offender and, in 
Montreal, where itspondents spent the majotity of life. Gender and perpetrator of 
family violence were related in Edmonton and Regina but not in Toronto and Mon-
treaL Exposure to cultural guidance and length of time in the city were related to the 
number of victimizations in Edmonton but not in the other cities; witnessing severe 
spouse abuse was significant in Regina but not in the other cities; and educational 
attainment was related only in Toronto and Edmonton. This variation shows the 
difficulty in assuming that, in all cities, respondents with multiple victimizations shared 
the same characteristics. At the same time, some variables wett common across cities 
and for the total sample. 

There were gender differences between childhood family violence and number of adult 
victimizations. Males who were victimized as children were  more  likely to be victimized 
as adults (Table 111.13 Number ofVictimizations by- Family Violence and Gender). 
More than three-quarters (77%) of respondents with adult victimizations in the city 
expetienced family violence in childhood. Respondents with alcohol problems were also 
more likely to be victims of multiple victirnizations. 

Iff.2, Fear of Critne and 'Victimization 

Slightly less than one half (47%) of the total sample thought there was "a lot" of 

crime in their neighbourhoods. More people in the Inner  2.  group than the other two 

groups thought there was "a lot" of crime but there were few gender differences 
(Table 111.14 Perception of Level of Crime &Location and Gender). Howeve4 of 
those who thought diem was crime in their areas, 58% thought it was "bad" crime and 
66%  believed people were injured. The more fearful respondents wem of crime, the 

more they perceived "everyone" vulnerable to crime and victimization. Fear of crime 

was not related to age. More respondents in Toronto and Montteal than  in Edmonton 

and Regina believed crime in their neighbourhood was serious (Table ffl.i  5 Crime in 
Neighbourhood Serious by  City).  More respondents in these same cities also believed 

people were injured during the commission of crime. 
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Only 47% of the Inner I group considered crime in their area "serious," compared 

with about 63% in each of the Inner 2 and Outer groups. More females than males 

also thought crime in their area was serious crime, even though there were no signifi-

cant differences by gender or location in perceptions of the level of crime. There were, 
howeve4 some differences when controlling for both gender and location—Outer 

females thought that the level of crime was higher than did females in the other 

groups. 

Despite high levels of personal victimization, 55% of the total sample did not fear 
crime in their neighbourhoods and only 16% feared it all the time (Table 111,16  Fear 
Victimization - Total Sample). Howeve4 twice as many females as males feared victimi-
zation and fear increased with location group — limer 2 and Outer females were more 
fearful of crime than were limer I females (Table 111.17 Fear Victimization by Loca-

tbn and Gender). Only 41% of females never feared crime, compared with 71% of 
males. The variables that related to fear of crime for females were: having been a victim; 

perceptions of crime level in neighbourhoocVarea; number of previous victimizations 
and length of time in city (those in the city three to eight years were more afraid than 
those in the city either a shorter or longer period of time). É'emales who feared victimi-
zation also preferred to live in another part of the city. None of these variables w-as 
related to fear of crime for male respondents. 

Fear of crime was higher in Toronto and Montreal but so were perceptions of "a lot" of 
crime. Fear of crime in all cities except Edmonton was generally related to having been 
a victim (Table 111.18 Fear Victimization by Number of Victimizations),It was also 

related to perceiving crime in the area  to be "bad" and people being injured. For the 
total sample and for males and females, family violence, child abuse, child sexual abuse 
and spouse abuse were not related to fear of crime. Serious injury in previous 
victimizations was related more to "some" fear of crime than to being fearful all the 
time. Moderate injury was also related to fear of crime some of the time. 

People who had spent a lot of time on reserves were also more fearful of crime than 
were people who spent a lot of time in cities, towns or in a variety of places (this, in 
part, explains the finding that more Montreal respondents were fearful of crime, as this 
group spent the longest time on reserves). Interestingly, having an alcohol problem w-as 
wealdy related to not being fearful of crime. 56  More than two thirds of those vvho 
feared crime feared violent victimizations. More females feared rape and sexual assauts 
(although only 4% luiew of any in their areas), and males of assaults, robberies and 
muggings. Male fear of violence was closer to what they knew of, or experienced, than 
was female feat More females than males believed women were the group most vulner-
able to victimization. More males believed "middle-class" people were most vulnerable. 
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Fear of victimization was more strongly related to perceptions of crime in neighbour-
hoods than to actual experiences of victimization. 

Females in all four cities were more fearful of crime than were males. There wete no 
differences across cities, however, in the level of fear among females. Respondents in 
Toronto and Montreal who had been victimized were more fearful than the same group 
in Edmonton and Regina. More people in Toronto than in other cities also thought 
crime was setious. Perception of injury during the commission of crime was highest in 
Toronto and lowest in Regina. 

Fear of being a victim  of a violent victimization was highest in Montreal and lowest in 
Regina (Table 111.19 )pel/ictirnization Fear by  City) .  There was a relationship 
between fear of crime and perceptions of "a lot" of crime in the area in Regina and 

Toronto, but not in Edmonton and Montreal. Howevei; in Edmonton fear of crime 
was related to wanting to live in another part of the city. There were no differences 
across cities in fear of crime and time spent in cities. 

Respondents perceived street people/drunks (19%), non-whites (19%), old people 
(18%) and women (10%) as being the most vulnerable to victimization. More Inner I 
respondents perceived "drunks" most vulnerable to victimization Inner 2 and Outer 
people were more inclined to believe that non-whites were most vulnerable. 'There were 
also some differences across cities in perceptions of who is most vulnerable to victimi-
zation. More respondents in Toronto and Montreal thought non-whites more vulner-
able, whereas more people in Regina had a ntixed response, and in Edmonton, old 
people were emphasized by respondents (Table 11120 Target ofCrirne by 

1113 Reporting Victimizations to Poilce 

Many people had serious physical injury but the majotity of victims and especially 
Inner 1, did not report their victimizations to police. Nearly 30% thought the victimi-
zation not important enough to report to police, 18% "didn't want to rat" (one male 

said "I won't rat anybody out 	you're bad— once you're a rat, you're a rat"), 16% 
prefened to settle their own-  scores, 13% were afraid of retribution and 12% did not 

think police would act on it. A 20-year-old Inner I Metis male said: 

I didn't bother to go to the police—wouldn't be taken serious anyway: 

Others feel no justification for repotting a victimization to police. A 26-year-old 

Lakota Inner  i male from the United States said: 
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I didn't report to police because I got what I deserved. 

There were no significant differences in reporting by Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer 

group but there were by gendet Females were more reluctant to report their 

victimizations for fear of retribution— a finding consistent with their relationship to 

the abuset However one 38-year-old Inner I female said she reported the first two 

assaults by her partner and police were not respectful, but they were the last time she 

reported an assault. She thought it was because she was older and police treat older 

people better because they (the police) think they might complain. 

Some people did not report offences because they did not know where to go. A 30- 
year-old Inuit Inner 2 male said: 

I've been hurt real bad by some friends. I didn't tell the police because I didn't 
know where the police station was. 

A 41-year-old Inner I male insisted that: 

Reporting- to police doesn't 8-et you anywhere. Most of my beatings being a 
victim were from police anyway 

A I7-year-old Outer female, while not a victim herself, offered the view that: 

Native people don't report victimizations because they aren't 

taken seriously as victinzs and are always viewed with prejuclice 

and suspicion. 

In reporting crime in home communities/reserves the numbers were too small for an 
analysis. However as mentioned in Part I, the Outer group was least likely to report, 
probably because females were over-represented in the Outer group, and the majority 
were victimized by intimates. However non-reporting was similar to cities —three 
quarters of victims did not report. Non-reporting of vic-timizations in cities was 
somewhat higher in Edmonton and Regina. 

The major reason for not reporting in Edmonton and Regina was not wanting to "rat." 
People in Regina also did not report because of fear of retribution and the desire to 
"settle scores" themselves. In Montreal, and less so in Toronto, people did not consider 
the victimization important enough to report (Table 111.21  Reason Not Reporting- by 
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Summary 

Two-thirds of the sample had an aduk person victimization. More than one-half of 
these resulted in serious injury. The most significant findings about victimization was 
dut it varied by gender and location (Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer). Females generally 
wem more likely to have been victimized than males — predominately by partners, 
spouses and boyfriends. Males were more likely to be abused by relatives, friends and 
strangers. Many respondents suffered multiple incidents of abuse but females had 
more victimizations than males. Females were mote likely than males to be abused by 
other natives. 

Inner 1 was the most, and Outer the least victimized group. Howevet variation in the 
female location group was less than for males. Inner  1 and Inner 2 females had the 
most multiple victimizarions and Inner I males and females the most serious injury. 
Unlike the general population, where divorced and separated females are most vulner-
able to person victimizations, native females living with partners appear most vulner-
able. Victimization was somewhat higher in Edmonton and Regina. More perpetrators 
of victimizations in the city were native in the west and non-native in the east. More 
spouses and relatives were perpetrators in Edmonton, more relatives and fiiends in 
Regina, and marc  strangers in Montreal and Toronto. Them were some differences for 
reserve victimizations for respondents in Montreal, where more friends were perpetra-
tors. More than three-quarters of tespond.ents with  adult victimizations in the city 
experienced family violence in childhood. 

Given the area of cities where the majority of respondents lived, it was surprising that 
less than one-half thought there was "a lot" of crime in their areas, and more than one-
half did not  far  victimization. Fear of crime was greatest among females even though 
the vast majority were victimized by spouses, partners and boyfriends. Fear of crime 
was slightly higher in Toronto and Montteal but so were petteptions of "a lot" of 
crime. The longer tùne spent on reserves the more fearful people were of crime in the 
city. Males and females also feared different kinds of crime. Females most feared rape 
and sexual assaults, males assaults, robberies and muggings. Male fear of violence was 
closer to actual experiences  than  was fetnale feat 

More people in Toronto and Montreal thought non-whites most vulnerable to victimi-
zation, responses in Regina were mixed, and in Edmonton there was an emphasis on 
old people. More Inner I respondents thought drunks most vulnerable (probably 
because many Inner I people have serious alcohol problems and are the most victim-
ized of all inner-tity respondents), when:2.s Inner 2 and Outer respondents were more 
inclined to believe non-whites most vulnerable. 
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Despite serious injury in many of the victimizarions, the majority of victims, and 
especially those in the Inner I group, did not  report  their victimization to police. The 
single most important reason for not reporting was because victims did not consider it 
serious enough. Other reasons were that people did not want to "rat" on offenders, 
were afraid of retribution (more characteristic of females than males), or did not 
believe police would believe them, or do anything about the victimization. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPUCATIONS 

1V.1  Discussion  

14olence and inner-ai y trspondents 

The most notable characteristic of the inner-city narive sample was the extent of their 
exposure to violence in both childhood and adulthood. A related characteristic was how 
normalized and "everyday" violence had become. Within the inner dty, violence was a 
constant for many people." For sonie, especially Inner  1 males who had been severely 
abused as children, there was also a sense of deserving violence. Many respondents, 
from the Inner and Outer groups alike, spoke of the envirorunent of violence in 
communities especially for people who were diffèrent Others spoke of the profound 
impact of violence on family members. 

What can be extrapolated from these findings to the broader aboriginal, or to a simi-
larly placed non-aboriginal population? Because of their degree of marginalization, 

violence in the lives of the imier-city sample might be viewed as the most extreme in 
society." Howeve4 violence is simply greater for all inner-city marginalized people 
(whether aboriginal or non-aboriginal) than for the general population. This highlights 
the importance of developing theories to explain the nature, e,xtent and impact of 
violence among different groups of people and of rejecting dieories of universal 
application. 

The inner-city findings demonstrate the error of viewing family and other violence as 
the same phenomenon for all native people or for all people in certain geographic or 
socio-econornic situations. In analyzing research on American Indian criminality, Green 
(1993:114) argues the need to be cognizant of the diversity of the American Indian 
experience in the United States so that problems such as crime (or family violence) are 
not viewed as generic phenomena. Research and theoty must accommodate situational 
and contextual factors and in Canada, as in the United States, there is a need to 
recognize the diversity of the aboriginal experience. 

In tracing the mots  of violence in the lives of the iriner-city sample, it is important to 

examine violence in aboriginal conununities, especially on reserves. There are three 
perspectives that may be useful in explaining violence on Canadian reserves. The first is 
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increasing male-female tensions in rapidly changing communities where traditional 

roles and responsibilities have diminished; the second is increased social and economic 

stratification, which generates conflim and the third is the nonnalization and accept-

ance of violence. 

Many aboriginal males have lost traditional roles and tesponsibilities whereas women 

are retaining their family  mies,  increasing their slcills and becoming more employable. 

Employment may be more available for women in local band administrations. The end 

result is that adjustment in modem communities may be more difficult for males than 

for females. The abuse of women and children is one way men are able to exercise 

power Within environments of extensive wiemployment, lack of resources and a 

decline in traditional economic activities and social controls, alcohol may trigger 

episodes of abuse.6° 

The second aspect of violence on reserves is an emerging social stratification, resuking 
from the unequal distribution of political and economic powet This creates differential 

access to power in some conunwiities with resulting tensions over perceptions of 

unfair access to and distribution of scarce resources. Long-standing individual and 
family tensions may erupt into violence, particularly when alcohol is involvecL 

The third perspective is the acceptance of violence on reserves. The inner city and other 
research reveal the extent of interpersonal crime on reserves, primarily assauts (CCJS, 
1991;  L Prairie, 1992). Violence as normative behaviour was discussed in Chapter I, 
where it was suggested that chronic exposure to violence leads to the acceptance of the 

behaviour as a normal part of life. The stresses of life on many reserves —including 
isolation and exclusion from the mainstteam, limited options and opportunities and 
grovving tensions between people locked together in a non-traditional, sedentary, 

lifestyle —provide the contract for violence. 

h is important to recognize the community context of violence for the irmer-city 
sample because, for rnany, this is where violence began even though most violence 

occurred within families. For many respondents, the more marginalized they were in 

comnumiries and families, the greater the propensity to being a victim of violence. In 

order to redress victimization it is necessary to change the context in which violence 

occurs, including community, social and economic structures that create problems in 

the first place. 

N.I.b Family violence 

In Chapter I, family violence was examined from three perspectives — witnessing 

spouse abuse, child abuse and child sexual abuse. k was foimd that, for the inner-city 

sample, severity of parental drinking was a major factor in family violence. Father's 
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drinking was principally related to child and spouse abuse, and mother's drinking to 
child sexual abuse. Child abuse was more likely to occur in non-biological situations 
and child sexual abuse in extended and non-biological families, such as foster-, step-
and varied circumstances. Interestingly, stability and mobility in childhood were related 
to incidence of child and spouse abuse but not to child sexual abuse. 

One of the most poignant findings vvas that, despite severe abuse by biological parents, 
many respondents still clung to a belief in patents. Having a parent and knowing the 
parent was to many an important feature of "belonging?'" However, some of the most 
severe violence in childhood was perpetrated by non-biological families. From these 
data it is clear that, as children, respondents were at setious risk in certain types of non-
biological family situations. 

IV.i.c The effects  oflimily  violence 

Their abuse as children was extreme for many respondents, and stories of "life after 
childhood" attest to the long-lasting effects of violence, particularly for males who 

experienced severe child abuse. 

The relationship between child abuse and future ag,gressive behaviour been docu-
mented elsewhere (Fattah, 1993:28-30). The inner-city research revealed that, more 
than any other form of family violence, severe child abuse was linked to juvenile delin-
quency for males in the sample but not for females. The link between juvenile delin-
quency and adult criminality is also well documented. Fattah (1993:28) explains the 
process: 

Brutalization, desensitization, letaliatiœz learning, imitation, identification 

m'th the aggressor ale all mechanisms that help explain the transformation of 
the victim into a victimizer: 

Risks are not restricted to becoming a victimizer (CCJS, 1994a) or to involvement in 

the criminal justice system (akhough those appear the most common responses for 

males). Mullen (1990:34) points out that "those with a history of childhood sexual 

abuse have problems with self-esteem, trust and sexual adjustment." 

Some specific conclusions can be drawn from the inner-city family and community 

violence findings. One is the lack of awareness in many families and communities 
about the impact of violence on children; another is the vulnerability of children to 

abuse in certain upbringing situations; a third is poor parenting; and the last is that the 

more marginalized the respondent in adult life, the more severe the abuse in childhood. 
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The extremity of violence in the lives of many of the inner-city sample suggests that 

theories that maintain violence is equally distributed among all women, or all aboriginal 

people trivializes the really serious victimization of some groups within these 

populations. 

IVi.d Wctimiza don 

There were a number of important adult victimization findings. The most important 

was the degree to which people experienced person victimizations. Recent fmdings 

show that approximately 10% of Canadians reported person victimizations (Statistics 

Section, 1994), compared with  66%  of the inner-city sample. Only one half of the 

sample had only one victimization. The majority of victimizations resuked in serious 

injury. Inner 1 respondents were the most victimized group, especially females, who 

experienced the highest number of victimizations. 

Women were most likely to be victims at the hands of intimates, ie., husbands, part-

ners, boyfriends. For the total sample and in all cities (except Montreal where it ranked 

second), being abused by an intimate was the variable most strongly related to the 

number of victimizations. Females in the west had more victimizations than females in 

the east, and were more likely to be victimized by another native. 

But there are signs the situation is changing. One older woman said of the younger 

women: 

The yotzng- girls are smarter now ... they don't take that shit flom gays. 

Respondents generally had less fear of crime than was expected, given their lifestyles. 

Females, howevei were more fearful than males, and fear increased with class (as 

measured by membership in the Inner I, Inner 2 and Outer groups). For females, fear 

of victimization was more generalized than for males, a finding that was more strongly 

related to actual experiences with victimization. 

IV. Le Reporting- vietimizations 

Despite setious injury in many of the victimizations, the majority of victims, especially 

those in the Inner I group, did not report their victimization to police. The single 

most important reason for not reporting that victims did not consider it serious 
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enough. Other leasons were that people did not want to "rat" on others, were afraid of 
retribution (this was more charactetistic of females than males), or did not think 
police would believe them or do anything about the victimization. 

Policing the inner city 

The findings about victimization and reporting victimizations to police raise an issue 
first discussed in Part i.  h was suggested that a more appropriate policing model for 
the inner city would see police as only one component of a problem-solving pn771e.  In  
such an approach, all groups and institutions with interests in the inner city would play 
a role in determining the nature and harm of crime and disorder pmblems, and the 
appropriate solutions. Reporting victimizations to, and making complaints against, 
police are discussed more fully below. 

The finding that few inner-city victims, even those with serious injtuy, reported 
victimizations to police reveals the maiginality many feel in their relations with police. 
This has implications for reporting victimizations and for complaints against police." 
For the inner-city group, especially Inner I males, being labelled by police and treated 
as an offendei; whatever the circumstances, encourages them to have as little contact 
with police as possible. An alternative to the creation of a formal  structure  within the 
mnet city63  might be to ieconsider the nature of policing, where inner-city people, 

merchants, businessmen, social service, and other gmups and institutions (including 

police) with vested interests in the inner city, become partners in defining and solving 
their common crime and disorder problems. 

The conference appioach being adopted in New Zealand and Australia, where signifi-
cant players in crime and disorder incidents collectively become the deciders of the 
outcome, and where a trained police officer co-ordinates the conference, is another 
approach to resolving some inner-city pmblems (see footnote 75). h also has the 

potential for bringing inner-city people into the decision-making pincess. This strategy 
piovides police, when responding to offences, an option that does not include formal 
criminal justice processing. Howevet; the cynicism and negativity many inner-city 

respondents -feel toward the police  would have to be reduced for police officeis to have 
credibility as conference co-ordinators. A more useful approach might be for people 

with credibility in the inner city to be trained as co-ordinators for resolving some of the 

most comrnon offences and disputes. 4  For many inner-city people, involvement in the 

criminal justice system is notmalized, and to continue to use the formal system for the 

many of the kinds of incidents that occtr between people seems futile at best, and 

harmful at worst. 
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IV.2, Implicatio.ns of Violence and FamilyViolence Findings 

What are the implications of these findings? Three needs come immediately to mind. 

The first is to better understand violence within the broader society; the second is to 

alter the structural factors that breed violence; and the third is to respond more 

effectively to incidents of violence within and outside the family. The degree of margin-

ality of many inner-city native people underscores the need to identify and direct 

resources to particularly vulnerable groups of people. It is the extremity of violence that 

distinguishes the inner-city native respondents in this sample from other groups of 

Canadians. 

Violence in the Lives of the inner-city sample occurred within a variety of family con-

structs as children, and within relationships and social life as adults. Coupled with this 

is the social and economic disadvantage suffered by many in their childhood communi-

ties and in their cities of residence as aduks. It is clear that childhood and aduk circum-

stances must be redressed if any real changes are to occur It is with this in mind that 

the implications of the findings are discussed below. 

IV.Z.a 77ie context of -violence 

The links between social processes and violent crime are now well established. Low 

economic status, ethnic heterogeneity, and residential mobility—which translate into 

concentrations of poor families in geographic areas, income inecitiality, transiency, 

family disruption, high percentage of single-parent families, housing and population 

density— are linked to increased levels of violence. 'These factors are often com-

pounded by ineffective parenting, drug use, school failure and unemployment. For 

rnany in these circurnstances", alcohol, stress, and isolation frame daily life and pin-

mote incidents of family violence." 

Improved criminal justice and social service responses to violence are the primary 

activities directed to family violence and to violence more generally. As with crime, the 

focus is more often on responding to the behaviour than preventing it." And there is a 

tendency to respond to interest-group pressures in deciding who receives the most 

attention and resources. The end resuk (supported by narrow theories and selective 

research) is that the interests of some groups talçe precedence over the interests of 

others. The inner-city data reveal the extent to which the most marginalized group of 

males were abused as children, and the long-term effect of this abuse. This group, 
however has never garnered government policy attention. Similarly, child abuse must 

warrant the same attention and commitment of resources as spouse and child sexual 
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abuse. If government is serious about reducing the numbers of native people in correc-
tional institutions, the problems of family and community violence among the most 
vulnerable aboriginal people must be addressed. 

1V.2.b Pieventing violence 

The findings about family violence among inner-city respondents, when they were 
children, revealed several situations in which they were most vulnerable. In biological 
families, these included unstable family life where movement, parental drinking, 
unemployment and parental time in detention characterized the families most at tisk 
of victimizing their children. Howevei; children were most at risk of sevete child abuse 
in foster-, step-, and "varied" family situations .  

Some directions for preventing violence, especially spouse and child abuse, are sug-
gested by these findings. Alcohol, stress and commitnity isolation of individuals and 
families, and placement of children in dangerous upbringing situations, may trigger 
violence and these are alterable situational factors. Community supports to reduce 
isolation, nurturance of stronger extended family networks, financial and emotional 
assistance to single parents, education for marriage and parenting, and better placement 
of children requiting alternative living arrangements, are strategies with the potential to 
reduce family violence. Fattah (1993:33) argues that it is much easier to change 
situations than to change people and that "the primaty objective of prevention policy 
should be to alter the conditions that create or aggravate the problem as well as the 
situations in which the behaviour is most lilçely to occut" 

An examination of some prevention measures follows. 'These include altering child-
hood aggressive behaviout; education, parenting and family counselling, legislation and 
other approaches. The purpose in presenting these is to provide an overview of com-
mon approaches to reducing family violence. 

Childhood ag,gzessive behaviour 

Research reveals that aggressive childhood behaviours correlate with increased potential 
for adult violent behaviour. Aggressive behaviour is also learned. Child abuse, harsh and 
erratic discipline, frequent television viewing of violence, lack of parental nurturance, 
large low-income families, criminal behaviour by family members, early grade-school 
failure, peer rejection, poor housing and growing up in a high-crime neighbourhood, 
are some of the factors identified vvith childhood aggressive behaviout In reviewing 
possible interventions, the National Research Council (1992:8) found the following 
show some success for reducing aggressive behaviour in children: 
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-social learning and cognitive behavioral interventions, rmkh elements that 

emphasize the undesirabi47 of ag-gression, non-aggressive methods of solving-

interpersonal problems, social skills training, and watching television pm-

g-rams that emphasize pro-social behaviour,. and 

-interventions such as tutoring- by peers, or by specially trained high school 

students to reduce early-grade school failure and frustration. 

Education 

Education about family life, whether school-based, in social agencies or as part of 

community programs, is the most widely used approach to the prevention of family 

violence. Webster and Hilton (1990:181) argue that information about abuse must 

be projected clearly and powerfully through the written word, by film and by videotape. 

Public awareness through the mass media, school-based education about male-female 

roles, and programs to meet the needs of students from violent homes, are among the 

most prevalent approaches to spouse abuse. However, it is aLso important to recognize 

the potential for differential access to, and use and effectiveness of, educational pro-

grams for marginalized groups, such as the inner-city group that experiences the most 

violence, but who may have the least ability to use these resources." 

Findings from the inner-city research are stark reminders of the need for parent 

training. The often deplorable situations in which small children lived and were raised, 

and the crinlity of parenting to which many respondents were exposed, makes under-

standable their subsequent involvement in the juvenile and adult criminal justice and 

correctional systems." Fattah (1993:32), in considering the paradox in western society 

between the heavy emphasis placed generally on education and training and the lack of 

training whatsoever for marriage and parenting, argues that: 

This lack of education, training and preparation is undoubtedly responsible 

for the high rate of marriage breakdown, separation and divorce.  Iris  also 

responsible for the attitudinal and behavioral problems of many young people. 

The significant impact early childhood experiences have on the development 

of the personali9, and on the firture behadour ofthe child  is  one of the few 

things on which there is unanimous agreement in psychology 7° 

Community education courses on recognizing child abuse, child sexual abuse, personal 

safely programs for children, courses on appropriate parenting skills for children, 

especially boys, and courses on the role of children in society, are common approaches 

to prevention (1-lealth and Welfare, Canada, 1992:47-48). Howeve4 the effectiveness 
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of these approaches in actually reducing child abuse and child sexual abuse does not 
appear to have been systematically evaluated. 

As suggested in the inner-city findings, some circumstance pose eater risks for 
children than others. For example, children were most vulnerable to child abuse and to 

severe child abuse, in foster-, step- and varied family situations. Foster and extended 
families posed the greatest risks for child sexual abuse. Mullen (1990) argues that, 
"Sexual assaults on prepubertal .children appear to be predominately committed by 
sexually deviant men. When it comes to prepubertal and sexually mature children and 
young women, a distressingly wide range of apparendy normal men indulge in sexually 
inappropriate and assaukive behaviour. It is toward these men that public education 
should be directed" 

Patent-Child and Family Counselling 

Family life and child-rearing problems emerged repeatedly in the inner-city interviews. 
One 37-year-old Cree male with four children stated the problem succinctly: 

Native people love their children but  dont  know how to show feelings to 
them or to nurture diem in ways the children understand. 

In response to a question in the recent Aboriginal People's Survey about what was 

needed in communities to make them healthier, respondents placed cotmselling (in-

cluding family, marital and parent-child counselling) higher than self-government. 
Women often place more faith in counselling. In previous research (La Prairie, 1991, 
1992), the lack of marital and family counselling was seen as a serious need in commu-
nities by many of the abodginal women interviewed?' 

Some aboriginal women and women's groups identify the need for parent-child and 
family counselling. Howevet; they also recommend expanding the use of counselling to 

include mental health and anger management counselling, as well as more extensive 

alcohol and drug treatment (Nahanee and McIvor, 1992; Tom, 1992). 

L,egislation 

Some argue that legislation (and especially punishment meted out by formal systems) 

is the growing response to most social problems, and there is a tendency is to see social 

problems in legal terms and to legislate solutions. The most obvious example of this is 

the charging policy for spouse abuse, akhough victims may actually prefer counselling 
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for partners, particularly when still living with them. Reluctance on the part of many 

victims to charge offenders in these situations may discredit the use of the criminal law, 

regardless of intent. Fattah (1993:23) maintains that: 

/t is °hen argued that the criminalization process and the punishment re-

sponse are necessary not because of the deterrent effect, but because of their 

educational value, because they send a clear message that society does not 

tolerate the behaviour being- punished. But when the law is hardl evet or only 

infiequently enforced, when the punishment is rarely- applied, could it be 

argued that much education is being achieved> 

In the final analysis as Fattah (1993:24) notes, "we often forget that one of the 

negative consequences of the use of the criminal law and the criminal justice system to 

deal with violent disputes between parties who are related to each other is to lower the 

visibility of the conflict and to keep' it hidden and outside of the system's reach." In 

support of this position, Zellerer (1994) argues that more alternatives to the current 

criminal justice system are needed for aboriginal men who battet 

Other prevention approaches 

Visiting nurses programs appear to have some potential for reducing the incidence of 

child abuse, patticularly when providing support to young, single, low-income mothers. 

For many young inner-city single mothers with several children, but with limited 

financial and emotional tesources, this service might be particulary useful. Screening of 

mother-infant interaction— to determine if mother shows the appropriate acceptance 

of baby and of motherhood— immediately at birth is another approach to prevention 

(Health and Welfare, Canada, 1992:29). 

Webster and Hikon (1990) argue that every effort should be made to intervene in the 

lives of victims and of perpetrators. These interventions might include anger manage-

ment and akohol abuse treatment for spouse abuse offenders, and practical assistance 

and training (including job training) in shekers for victims of spouse abuse, designed 

to help them become self-sufficient (National Research Council, 1992:11). Other 

approaches to prevention are: stress management workshops for parents and families, 

and life-and communication skills workshops. However, the willingness to use, and the 

effectiveness of, these approaches for people living in a variety of socio-economic and 

other circumstances (such as the inner-city respondents) must be explored. 

There is also a need for communities to reach out to families in trouble. Many inner-

city respondents spoke of being looked down upon in communities and/or of parents 
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with drinking problems who were shunned. The stigma attached to parents with 
drinking and various other problems was often transferred to children and farnily 
members. The end result is that dysfunctional families are often generational. 

IV.2.c Responding to violence 

Responses to violence have generally focused on improvements to the criminal justice 
and social service systems through enhancing reporting procedures (particularly in the 
case of child and child sexual abuse) or, in the case of the criminal justice system, 
responding more vigorously to the offence. Police charging policies, restraining orders, 
and a variety of incarcerative and non-incarcerative responses to spouse abuse are the 
most obvious examples of the lattet 

Another œsponse is the use of specialized criminal justice services to deal with cases of 
family violence. One example is the Family Violence Court in Winnipeg. A recent 
evaluation of this court found the rate of sentencing was higher for family violence 
cases, and more severe for child abuse than for spouse or senior abuse (CCJS, 1994a) . 
'There was also an increase in the use of incarceration. However, follow-up vvith offend-
ers for whom carceral sentences were used—to determine the impact of incarceration 
on recidivism, and whether differences exist for spouse, child and child sexual abuse 
offences —is still lacking. The value of incarceration as a response to family violence, 
for a group such as inner-city respondents already heavily exposed to the correctional 

system, would also require careful examination. 

In non-legislative terms, the shelter movement for victims has been the mainstay of the 
anti-spouse-abuse movement in Canada and elsewhere. One of the problems in rural 
and isolated communities is the lack of adequate shelters and refuge for battered 
women. While there is an absence of shekers in rural and northern areas, some commu-
nities have "safe houses," where police may take victims and children. Howevet; the 
longer-term needs of couples and families are more difficult to address, given the lack 
of trained counsellors,n programs for abusive men, and first- and second-stage hous-
ing. In rural Canadian areas, Milne (1992:7) argues that innovation is required in 

responding to spouse abuse?' In addition to the usual shelters and programs for 
abusers, she suggests the use of outreach programs, toll- free  crisis lines and transporta-
tion networks, resource centres, and self-help and mutual aid options.74  

Treatment programs for men who batter are now widely used for responding to spouse 

abuse. While some evaluation data are available for general programs, little is known 

about treatment programs for aboriginal men, as this is an emerging field gellerer, 
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1994). Despite the lack of information, howeve4 Zellerer believes aboriginal-specific 

family violence treatment programs for aboriginal men, and community-based pro-

grams, are required. Ar the same time, it will be important in the future to conduct 

evaluations of such programs to determine their impact on batterers living in the most 

marginaliz,ed social and economic circumstances, and with the most extreme violence in 

their lives. 

Some aboriginal communities complain about the lack of adequate police response in 

family violence situations, particularly spouse assault. At the same time, howeve4 there 

is the problem of a willingness on the part of victims to report, and the lack of options 

for police to responot An innovative approach to responding to domestic violence is 

promoted by Braithwaite and Daly (1993), and modelled on the Family Conference 

presently used in Australia and New Z,ealand for youth and young adults for main-

stream offences. 75  

In a recent pape4 Braithwaite and Daly (1993) argue that traditional practices among 

the Maori in New Zealand, where family group conferences" have been used for 

centuries in responding to sexual abuse and violence in families, as well as for a variety 

of more minor offences, could be adapted for non-aboriginal and urban use. They 

explain the universal appeal of the approach in the following way: 

The theoty of the FGC (family group conference) is that discussion ofthe 

harm and clistress caused the victims and the offénder's famifr will communi-

cate shame to the offender The assembling- ofpeople who care about and 

respect the offender fosters reintegration (or healing- as it is termed by the 

Maori) of social relationships. In a successful confèrence, the offender is 

brought to experience remorse for the effects ofthe aime; ro  understand diat 

he or she can count on the continuing- support, love, and respect filDM family 

and friends; and to agree on a plan of action to plevent Éllther harm. All 

conference participants are given the opportunif to explain how the offènce 

affected them and to put forward proposals for the plan °faction. The 

offender and his or her brnily members then propose a plan, which is dis-

cussed and modided until it is agreeable  ro  all FGC participants, including the 

police (Braithwaite and Da44 1993:4). 

Braithwaite and Daly contend that in most cases imprisonment should be used only as 

a last resort to  mens violence against women. They support a "more practical and 

more decent" approach (1993:10) and argue that, in many cases of violence against 

women, a number of interventions are available before the use of imprisonment. They 

conceptualize these interventions as a "pyramid." Most social control  cari  occur 
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through self-sanctioning and pangs of conscience, which form the base of the pyramid, 
but, if this fails, commtmity disapproval (through gossip) may be effective. If the 
offender is incapable of imag•ning the disapproval others feel, he or she must be 
confi:onted vvith that disapproval If family members are too intimidated, public 
intervention is required.  Police are then involved and a warrant of arrest issued. 77  The 
next rtmg of the pyramid is the family group conference, The warrant is not activated 
unless the offender refuses to participate in the conference. Braithwaite and Daly 
(1993:10) argue that, while the pyramid strategy represents a preference for solving 
problems at lower levels before escalating up the pyramid, this is not a rule. In appro-
priate contexts, it is necessaty to jump levels to go straight to the peak of the pyramid. 

Nid  Resaurh, theaty and evaluation 

Research into the causes of family and other violence, and evaluations of approaches to 
determine their effectiveness and usefulness, are essential There is a need to lçnow 
more about the neurological psychological and sociological underpinnings of violent 
behaviou4 and the role of alcohol and other drugs as predisposing factors in violence. 
Webster and Hilton (1990) assert that more research attention should be devoted to 
basic measurement issues about the  nature and extent of family violence. In examining 
the effects of family violence, Mullen (1990) argues that there are now a number of 
testable hypotheses about the link between, for example, child sexual abuse and later 
mental health. 

Webster and Hilton (1990:175), among others, believe that programs to address 

family violence must be viewed in an historical and socio-political context, and the 
experimental and demonstration programs are the crucibles wherein creativity can 

reign." The creation of effective programs depends on the development of theory. In 
this regard, there is the need to guard against explaining too much by too little (and 
particularly of incorporating groups like inner-city people into a single, uniform theory 

of violence or family violence). It was argued in Chapter I that the use of "power" as 
an explanatory factor in farnily violence and among the most powedess groups, must 

be more precisely delineated. Theories may also vaty with social and economic status, 

and in the aboriginal context, with geographic, cultural and social and economic 

variation in communities. At the same time, howevet; as Webster and Hilton 
(1990:177) point out, abusers should not be able to "hide behind the screens of 
sickness, alcoholism, and the like." 

The National Research Council (1992:19) argues that few systematic evaluations 
exist of strategies for œducing the level and hann of sexual violence against acquaint-

ances, but pronaising approaches include socializing males about nonviolent, fulfdling 
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sex roles and responsibilities toward women, separating offenders and the intimates 

they repeatedly attack, and repairing the physical and psychological consequences of 

victimizations. The Council also recommends a systematic problem-solving strategy of 

innovation for responding to more general situations of violence, which includes the 

following activities: diagnosing specific violence problems and designing preventive 

interventions; evaluating them; using the results to refine the interventions; and 

replicating the evaluations. In specific terms, Webster and Hilton (1990:178) assert 

that programs of therapy and rehabilitation for assaultive men need to be thoroughly 

evaluated. 

Surnmazy 

The inner-city native group is distinctive in the amount of violence people are exposed 

to in their lives, both as children and adults. Howeve4 this distinctiveness and disad-

vantage is not recognized or advanced in research, theory or government or social 

policy. The need of many of the inner-city group for protection from violence is great. 
To expect this group (and especially the most marginalized) to compete for scarce 

resources, or to respond similarly to family violence "solutions" designed for more 

affluent groups, is to ignore the extent of their need. If needs are to be better re-
sponded to, different perspectives of what constitutes violence and victimization 
among people in different social and economic circumstances must be recognized. 

What is commonly recommended for improving the responses to family violence 

(particularly for spouse abuse) may have little relevance for inner-city respondents. 

Threats of, or actual, incarceration for those already chronically involved with the 

criminal justice and correctional systems may be meaningless. 

There are only two real options for responding to violence in the lives ofinner-city 

native people. The first is to change the childhood conditions in which many live 
(especially children removed from biological families), and community conditions that 
create problems in the first place. The second is to reduce the social and economic 
marginality of this group as adults. The two are related and there are no short-cuts, 
quick fixes or simple solutions. At the same time, howeve4 it is possible, as Braithwaite 
and Daly suggest, to develop more practical and decent approaches than incarceration. 
It is also possible, if the political will is present, to ensure better protection for those 

most at risk of abuse and violence. 
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EN DN OTES 

PART III 

Although this research is focused on native people there is an implicit understanding that the issues 
would probably be similar to any equally marginalized group, regardless of race. 

In this, as in the first two parts, "class" is used to describe social stratification in the inner city, as 
measured by socio-economic status. 

In discussing the reliability of self-report in c-riminal justice research, Grobsmith (1989:289) writes: 
"Self-report poses certain problems because of the difficulty of assessing the reliability of respondents' 
claims concerning their offence commission, family histories, alcoholism, etc. (I-lowever), in a 1985 
study on the reliability of self-report in assessing family histoty of problem drinking, data on 
individuals' inunediate family members' problem drinking were deemed extremely reliable." 

4  Questions about family violence were difficult. People usually had one of two responses - an opportu-

nity to reveal experiences they found it impossible to talk about with people they knew and would see 
again, or to become agitated and not talk. When the latter occurred, the researcher would wait to see if 
the person could speak after a pause. If not, that section of the questionnaire would be left blank. The 
questions about adult victimization evoked less emotion and there was less difficulty in eliciting 
responses. 

s Although people wem asked for information about both property victimizations and victimizations 
against the person, we are reporting findings only in relation to the personal victimizations. Included 
in this are "rolling" and robbery, where theft was the major intent but where personal injury was often 
involved. 

6  Because of its comprehensiveness, the first half of this chapter relies heavily on the report of the 1992 
U.S. National Research Council on understanding and responding to violence. Although there are 
substantial differences in the degree of violence between the United States and Canada the theories 
that explain crime, and the mcorrunendations for responding to it (as set out in Chapter IV), have 
relevance for Canada as well as for the United States. 

7  A recent publication of Statistics Canada (Gartner and Doob, June 13, 1994) on victimization 
showing no increase in violent crime between 1988 and 1994, was strongly attacked by police forces 
and the media. One of the authors was castigated in a Toronto newspaper, even though the data he 

reported were provided by a random sample of Canadians. The response to this publication shows how 

deeply entrenched in their positions are those who play the greatest role in shaping perceptions of 

crime - police and the media. 

Some interesting findings have emerged from an analysis of the most recent Canadian victimization 

sutvey. Gartner and Doob (1994) found that, in 1993, women had more personal victimizations than 

men but that the differences were largely accounted for by se.xual assaults against women. They also 

found that there is no difference in victimization between manied males and females, but that 
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divorced or separated females are the most vulnerable group, followed by single women. The rates 

were also highest for females 15-24, and for urban dwellers. 'There are no comparable aboriginal data 

but the fact that divorce and separation are probably lower on reserves would suggest a different 

victimization profile. 

9  Findings about "person" violence for males and females are difficult data from which to extrapolate 

rates. The reason for this is because the "person" categoty also includes robberies, which would 

include purse-snatching for females. 

There are very real problems involved in including together physical and sexual assault, intimidation, 

mental or emotional abuse, neglect, deprivatio n  and fmaricial exploitation categories as "fan* 

violence," and not cross-tabulating each categoty by educational and socio-economic levels. This does 

not appear to have been done in the recent CCJS (1994a) research on family violence. Without more 

refined analysis, findings can be misleading, and suggest that all women have the same degree of risk 

for incidence and seriousness of family violence. 

" If not actually ignored, they are given much less prominence in the media and by the sponsors of the 

research when results are released. 

lz For a full description see Chapter W and Appendix V of Part II, where the CHAID program was 

used to distinguish relationships between predictor and outcome variables. 

" Finkelhor (1983) is one of the few theorists to argue for integration within the discipline of family 

violence, because of the limitations of the splintered approach to understanding spousal, child and 

child sexual abuse. Webster and Hilton (1990:174) suggest that integration of family violence theory 

is particularly desirable, to avoid the "ghettoizing" of issues. 

t4  The isolation of problems also results in a decrease in interest in other problems. For example, when 

child sexual abuse became an issue of importance, some people working in the field complained that 

child abuse was relegated to a "back burner." 

" The lack of attention to more precise formulations of the problem may have come about for the same 

reasons as ignoring race and crime. As discussed in the second report, Sampson and Wilson (1993) 
argue that crirninologists have been reluctant to explore race and crime issues for fear of being labelled 

"racist." Although somewhat different, because there are not the sanie advocacy groups for low-income 

people, there is also a hesitancy to ascribe negative characteristics to certain groups, particularly if they 
are also members of certain racial groups. The reality, however, is that regardless of race, poverty 

creates stresses that are escaped by those at higher socio-economic levels. Disregarding these stresses 

ignores the impact on individuals and families of poverty, lack of education and skills, and access to 

opportunities .  To continue to pretend there is no difference in levels of violence in certain segments of 

sodety, is to continue to ignore the problem. Without more attention to differential risk levels, 
resources may continue to elude the most needy or victimized. 

16  Difference in perceptions of violence was brought home most sharply during the inner dty field work 

when people were asked about their victirnizations. While people at different levels of society might 
perceive a shove or a simple assault as a victimization, this was not the case for most inner city native 
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people. Because violence is a part of daily life for so many in this group, victimization was considered 
victimization only when it resulted in actual and often serious injury. 

17  Some differentiation is made between the age of children and the impact of TV violence, but socio-
economic status and/or family structure are generally excluded from analyses. 

" The importance of understanding interaction effects and violent crime is also emphasized by the 
National Research Council (1992). For example, at low SES levels, blacks in the United States are 
more likely to be homicide victiMs than whites but that at higher SES level these differences disappear. 
Sociological theories suggest that three structural factors explain the difference - low economic status, 
ethnic heterogeneity, and residential mobility. Income inequality, transiency, family disruption, 
population density and opportunities associated with violence (drug trade, etc.,) compounded by 
ineffective parenting, school failtue, and unemployment provide the conteu in which violence emetges. 
The reason violence is higher in black neighbourhoods in the United States, for example, is because 
black low-income areas are considerably worse off than comparable white areas (Sampson and Wilson, 
1993). The same analou could probably be made of many native and non-native lower income areas 
in Canadian dties. 

88 1n exploring the cultural differences in alcohol use and violence, Westermeyer and Brantner (1972) 
found that one possible explanation for the high rate of violent deaths and alcohol abuse among native 
Americans is the use of alcohol as a coping strategy to deal with problems of acculturation into white 
society. Other studies suggest that the alcohol-violence connection in any culture depends on the 
stresses placed on that culture by the social structure. Or, the effects of alcohol on behaviour may be 
modified by social expectations -- for example, young male adolescents may be quiet and deferential 

when drinking with elders around them but more aggressive in other surroundings (National Research 

Council, 1992:199). 

Bland and Om (1986), in interviewing 1200 randotrdy selected residents in a large Canadian city, 
found a relationship between family violence and psychianic disorders. 

z' There is some evidence that depressed people may be more prune  to commit family violence, 
particulaty spousal and child abuse. Social isolation, personality, childhood victimization, normali7ed 
context and acceptance of violence are also related to violence. 

" Smith (1990) found in a stnvey of Toronto women that low income and marital dissolution are 
strongly and consistently related to abuse. Grossman et al (1990) found that sex role egalitarianism 
may be a meaningful indicator for spouse abuse. 

23 A 1989 report of the Ontario Native Women's Association (ONWA) found aboriginal women and 

children to be disproportionately victims of family violence; aboriginal women in the N.W.T., Nova 

Scotia and B.C., have higher risks than non-aboriginal women for family violence victimization (Task 

Force on Spousal Assault in the N.WT, 1985; Thomas, 1985; McLeod, 1992). The N.W.T. study 

œvealed that one in four Dene women had been a victim of spousal assault; a survey of Micmac 
women in Nova Scotia showed that seven out of ten manied women had been assaulted by their 

husbands. This compares to about one out of every ten non-aboriginal women (IvIcLeod, 1992). The 

incidence of sexual abuse and child sexual abuse is also a problem identified by aboriginal women's 
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groups and in special government reports (LaRocque, 1993; Rogers, 1988; Pasquali, 1991, WMC 

Research Associates, 1986). 

24  An interesting anomaly, however, is findings in the re_cent (1993) Aboriginal People's Survey (APS). A 

large sample of people who identified themselves as aboriginal were asked what was required to make 

their communities better. Self-government was identified by less than 3%. The majority of responses 

included: more family counselling, better polidrig, shelters for women, better education, more 

employment, etc. 

z' There has been a tendency to treat gender issues in an either/or mannet Not all males are powerful any 

more than all females are powerless in aboriginal or any other communities. Understanding how 

power is located in families, and in local political bodies, may be more useful than gender in analyzing 

interpersonal conflict and violence. Understanding the stratification of power may also account for the 

have-nots in communities, and for the dysfunction in some families. 

26  One of the most visible characteristics of many aboriginal communities is the large number of youth 

and yourig people. The levels are disproportionate to non-aboriginal society, This, coupled with 

limited resources, options and geographic exclusion from the mainstream, has the potential to create 

new sources of frustration and anger among the young. The impact of television and videos, the 

primary source of information in communities, in conjunction with isolation from the mainstream, 

may be important factors in understanding some of the tensions in contemporary communities. 

27  The response to family violence and other kinds of abuse and violence has in some aboriginal commu-

nities taken the form of "healing." For example, the Red Gut reserve in Fort Frances has set up a 

healing centre where people can come together and share their experiences. In Hollow Water, Mani-

toba, victims and abusers and the community are part of a "circle of healing" where the abuser is given 

a he,aling contract with the community (McLeod, 1992). 

28  Some research identified geographic isolation as an important variable in the incidence of violence and 

the inability of women to find help (Tom, 1992; A.RA. 1985). Kennedy and Dutton (1989), 
howeveg found the incidence of family violence to be generally higher in urban areas, although more 

resources are also available. 

" This point refers to the fact that spousal, child and child sexual abuse are often portrayed together 

under the heading "Family Violence." The inner city data discussed in Chapter If reveals, however, 

quite a different context for child sexual abuse than for spousal and child abuse. 

3° As identified in the two previous parts, Inner 1 group comprises people selected on the street or in 

street-level agencies. Inner 2 people were selected in social and criminal justice agencies, and Outer 

people are those whose addre.ss is outside the boundaries of the inner city. 

" One difficulty with findings such as these is the lack of control groups. 

32  The primary literature is contradictory. On the one hand, the Health and Welfare, Canada review of 

the theoretical and clinical literature on family violence, emphasize that violence, and especially spouse 
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assault, cut across class lines. On the other hand, the U.S. National Research Council report, on 
understanding and preventing violence emphasises that family violence, like crime and disorder; is 
dsproportionate in families and communities with concentrations of poverty, residential instability, 

transiency, social disorganization, and disruption. 

" Taken  together,  the number of relationships and custody of children factors are important findings. 
The child abuse findings reveal that children are at greater risk when not in biological families and 
particularly when in foster- or step-parent situations. Multiple relationships would seern to incre.ase 
the risk to children. 

34  Violence and the street lifestyle did not often involve only the respondent but rippled throughout an 
entire family. For example, two Inner  I  respondents described the depth of loss in their own families. 
One lost a brother from malnutrition as a result of extensive alcohol consumption, a wife who was run 
over  one cousin who was stabbed to death and two cousins who shot themselves. Another 4I-year-old 
with an extensive offence history lost the following members of his family: a 20-year- old sister was 
stabbed to death, a 23-year-old sister over-dosed; and uncle and a sister and brother both died from 
cirrhosis of the liver - the sister and brother from drink ' Chinese wine; and another brother in a car 
accident while drinking. 

" See Appendix II for variables related to family violence and the severity of violence for the total 

population and city by city, using the CHAID program. The CHAID analysis segmentation, showing 
variables that relate to certain degrees of risk, is also in Appendix II. This Part, unlike Part 1, breaks 
down the Inrier I, Inner 2. and Outer groups by gender in order to discern differences in the 
incidence and severity of family violence. 

3 ' For some respondents, violence was not restricted to the categories of spouse, child or child sexual 
abuse but had a much wider connotation. For example, a 36-year-old male who spent much of his 
adult life in jail saw his father hang himself when he was about five years old. He himself ended up in 

hospital at 16 years of age from drinking so much he nearly froze to death. As children, many 
respondents witnessed a close relative, a friend, a parent who was murderer', over dosed or committed 
suicide. A 24-year-old man with multiple juvenile and adult offences, said when he was II he tried to 

shoot two men who were beating his fathet 

"As in Parts I and 2, the term "significance" refers to statistical significance. 

38  One explanation for the differences in ages may be attributed to differences in childhood communities. 

Those 45 or more were probably raised in aboriginal communities with more traditional lifestyles and 

before the advent of television and intense involvement with the non-aboriginal world. Those aged  25-

l4  would have experienced the most community change and disruption, as well as the introduction of 

television. Those younger (15-24) are more acculturated as a result of having grown up in, or been 

exposed more to, urban areas. 

" Using the CHAID program to determine variables which best distinguished respondents who were 

victims of severe child abus; revealed the two most significant variables were degree of birth father's 

drinking and perpetrator of child abuse. The severity of birth father's drinking was significantly 

related to severity of abuse, as were foster-, step- and varied family situations. The CHAID segmenta- 
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tion process in Appendix III shows the variables that present the greatest risk of severe child abuse. 

Severity of birth father's drinking is a variable in the two highest risk segments. 

4° The experiences related here tend to be among the most atrerne in the dataset. It is important, 

howeve4 to document the degree of adversity that faced many respondents as children, especially those 

in the Inner 1 group. 

41  Using CHAID to isolate the variables that best distinguish respondents who witnesse.d the most 

severe spouse abuse, revealed the following: the severity of birth father's drinking was the most 

significant distinguishing variable, followed by being from a reserve where spouse violence was 

perceived by respondent to be the most prevalent violence, severity of birth mother 's drinking, birth 

parents drinking, moving around a lot as a child, and parental time in detention. When using the same 

process, but breaking the variables into segments of risk, the degree of birth father's drinking, and 

high mobility during childhood, were the variables most consistently associated with higher risk of 

spouse abuse in families (see Appendix IV). 

42  The fact that there were more females than males in the Inner 2 group in Montreal probably explains 

the finding in Part II of less involvement of this group in the criminal justice system. 

43  The CHAID program, used to distinguish segment showing levels of risk, revealed that the severity of 

birth mother's drinking was present in the two highest risk groups, and that being born on a reserve 

was a higher risk than being born in an urban area (see Appendix V). 

44  The finding of the relationship between severity of birth mother's drinking and severity of abuse is 

more understandable than the finding that severity of birth father's drinking is related to less severe 

abuse. When the mother is a heavy drinker she may be unable to protect the child, or may put the 

child in situations where he or she is vulnerable to abuse by others. The vulnerability of people at 

parties in the irmer city was described by one 52-year-o1d western male respondent who said: 

In the inner city you have to drink withpeople you know. Ifyou go  ro a house party 
where you don't know people you get beaten up. 

45  The number of places in which charges occurred was also related to the severity of family violence. 

46  There was no clear relationship generally, or for males and females, between type of charge and 

existence or severity of family violence. However, for child abuse, respondents with severe child abuse 

were over-represented in Types 2-6, and those with less severe violence were over-represented in 

Type 1  (see Appendix VIII for Types of offences). For spouse abuse, the pattern was similar except 

for Types 4 and 6, where respondents with less severe violence were over-represented. There was no 

significant relationship between child sexual abuse and type of charge. 

47  Because of small cell sizes, it was not possible to analyze detention by family violence and type of 

family violence data, by location (Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer) group. This would have been possible 

only with a larger sample. 

48  One interesting finding was that family violence and severity of child abuse were related to juvenile 

custody and time in j uvenile custody for males, but not for females. 
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49  This was borne out in the interviews. Respondents related their experiences of watching their mother's 

beaten with considerably more emotion than when relating their own abuse as children. For males in 
particular, the sense was strong of being unable to poptect the mother and of wanting revenge against 
the father. 

" One explanation may be that, as adults, females tend to remain in the same type of relationships as 

experienced when children, i.e., with people who are abusive to them. 

" For purposes of analysis, only "person" victimizations are included in this chapter. These include 

assaults, sexual assaults, robbery, muggings, rolling. 

" As discussed earlier, a definition of a "violent victimization" can take on different meanings, depending 
on the exposure to violence and how "normali7ed" violence is in one's life. To inner city people and 
especially to the Inner  i group, violence is a part of evetyday life. For this reasort it is difficult to 
compare levels of violent victimization among people in various socio-economic and other drcum-
stances. 

53  The seriousness of injuty was calculated by actual physical injury. For example, a bruise or black eye 

was not considered serious injuiy. However, broken bones, stab and other wounds, and concussions 
wete considered serious. 

54  The similarity between the Inner 2 and Outer groups is probably due to the fact that more females are 
in the Outer group, and females generally had more victimizations than males. Female victimization 
was somewhat mote evenly disuibuted across classes (as reflected by the Inner 1, Inner 2 and Outer 

groupings) than was male victimization. 

55  T hese findings were determined through the use of the CHAID program (see Appendix VI). For 

Montreal respondents, where the respondent spent the majority of life was slightly more strongly 
related to number of victimizations than was the relationship of victim and offend= 

56  It may be that people with alcohol problems, and particularly serious problems, are more indiffetent 

about their own well-being than those without problems. For drinkers, most activities involve drinking 

and the potential for violence in these situations is high. Like violence, victimization may also become 

normalized. 

57  During an interview with a young Inuit male he received a phone call that interrupted the interview. 

When he returned from taking the call, he said in an off-hand manner that the call was someone 

threatening to beat him up. 

"A  young Cree male who is gay said that all his gay fiiends were beaten up on reserves. Another young 

male, who now identifies himself as a "traditionalist," said, "As a kid I fek like an animal ... as a kid I 

was treated like an animal." 

" The colonization, disrupted and diminished social relations, and relegation to reserves have sown the 

seeds for violence in the lives of abotiginal people. As a result, aboriginal people undoubtedly 

experience more violence than non-aboriginal people. But this does not mean there is the same 
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exposure to violence for all aboriginal people. As in non-aboriginal society, the n-tost marginalized are 

probably subjected to disproportionate levels of violence. 

" The National Research Council (1992:13) notes that, "Long-term alcohol use is a predisposing factor 

for violent behaviour at least for adults who showed both chronic aggressive behaviour and alcohol 

abuse in childhood or early adolescence, Adult problem drinkers are more likely to have histories of 

violent behaviour, but alcoholics are not more prevalent among violent offenders than among other 

offenders." They add that the role of alcohol and drugs in violence also depends on the situational and 

social context in which they are used. 

'I Respondents who had been raised in circumstances other than with biological parents often lamented 

the absence of their re_al parents and of not knowing them. A search for unknown  parents constituted 

an important part of the lives of many respondents. 

62  The normal procedure for complaints against police are to the Public Complaints Conunissioner or to 

the police themselves. Police inve,stigate the complaint in the first instance, regardless of how the 

complaint is made, and the investigation and findings are reviewed by the Public Complaints Commis-

sioner. 

"Reporting might be encouraged by creating an advocacy body or agency to support inner city people in 

reporting victimizations, or making complaints against police. However, if the body is perceived to 

exist only to laurich complaints against police, it would run the risk of losing credibility with both 

police and the public. 

64  Parts I and II reveale,d the "disorder" and minor nature of many of the offences for which inner city 

people are formally processed by the crizninal justice s 'stem.  To deal with these and with more serious 

offences using a conference approach, when deemed appropriate, would be less intrusive and poten-

tially more useful and less harmful to inner city people,. 

65  It is also essential to better understand the different contexts of violence. There is a tendency to treat 

some groups and their "problems" as homogenous, or unique to that group. For example, Green 

(1993), in exploring the contextual nature of American Indian criminality through a review of 

criminological research, found little support for the culture conflict argument but did find support for 

several indicators of social disorganization. Indicators of familial disorganization, such as problems 

with marital adjustment and relative marital happiness, were significant predictors of self-reported 

arrests among Arnerican Indian respondents. By the satne token, it is clear that, while women and 

children in rural and isolated conununities have fewer resources available to them (Milne, 1992) 1  not 

all women or families in these communities are equally disadvantaged. 

66  As mentioned in Chapter I, the factors that promote violence in families are not restricted to any 

particular class but are more cfisproportionatein the most marginalized sodo-economic groups. 

67  The attention paid to responding to crime is because of the search (often by government) for easy and 
quick solutions to difficult problems. Building jails is easier, faster and more visible than analyzing the 

conditions in which crime and disorder are generated. 
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68  When developing and implementing responses to violence, such as educational programs, there is often 
an assrunption that all people will understand, use and have equal access to them. The first report 
revealed that all native inner city people did not use inner city services in the same way. There is little 
reason to believe this finding would be different for crime prevention and other programs as well. New 
approaches to designing and delivering programs to different groups of people with different sodo-
economic profiles, seems imperative. An aboriginal-specific program does not necessarily mean all 

aboriginal people have the same access to or understanding of it, nor that it has the same impact on 
everyone. 

59 Western  societies seem to be more interested in promoting and supporting a "war on crime" rather 
than a "war on parenting" or a "war on poverty." The connections between parenting, poverty and 
crime do not seem to attract government policy attention in the way social science research findings 
on the subject would suggest it should. 

70  However, parental education will have little impact without corresponding attention to the social, 
economic and community conditions under which many of the families of inner dty respondents lived. 
Preventing family violence and reducing crime will not occur in the absence of more fundamental 
structural and community change. 

71  During interviews, the lack of attention by either the offending or non-offending parent to the impact 

on children of violence by one parent (usually the father) against the other (usually the mother), was 

surprising. The perception prevailed that, so long as violence was not directed against the child, there 
was no damage. Spouse abuse was the most prevalent family violence behaviour but most victims did 

not want to pursue formal charges and called police only to stop the immediate problem. A recurring 

reconunendation by women interviewed was the need for counselling - either for spouses or partners, 

or for couples in a marriage counselling setting. 

71  One concern about seeking marriage counselling from locally trained people in small communities are 

fears about breaches of confidentiality. There is also the belief that "everyone knows your business." 

As a result, people are often reluctant to be seen going into a counselling office. 

73  Edelson and Frank (1991) relate how Minnesota has developed over the past two decades a statewide 
network of battered women's programs in low population density areas such as towns, rural amas and 
Indian reservations. These programs face greater obstacles than in urban areas (which receive the most 

attention and resources), because of fewer resources, re_stricted access to services due to geographic and 

social isolation, limited employment, child care and housing opportunities for women who have left 

husbands, lack of anonymity, and cultural norms encouraging self-reliance, family and group loyalty, 

and relatively rigid family and gender roles. In all, 3'  programs are offered. A third of the programs 

provide shelter to women and children. Other programs included a crisis hotline, legal advocacy and 

outreach, community education and an effort to change the response of the  ystem to spouse abuse. 

Safety for victims, rather than batterers' treatment, counselling, children's support systems, job 

training and transitional housing, is the focus of most. The authors conclude that, to develop similar 

approaches, rural communities should assess community needs, maintain a high visibility, develop co-

operative relationships and expect change to be slow. 
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74  As stated previously, Fattah (1993:33) argues that changing the situational factors in family violence 

such as alcohol, stress and individual and family isolation problems (which may be exacerbated by 

living in rural and isolated geographic areas), would be a more fruitful avenue to pursue than changing 

people. 

75  Family and Community Conferences have been instituted in some parts of New Zealand and Australia 

for juvenile and young adult offenders, but are being considered for other offences such as domestic 

violence. This is a sophisticated type of mediation based on a number of principles, which, provides 

police in Australia (and social services in New Zealand) another option for dealing with offenders and 

offences. These principles include: 

• using the definition of community sparingly; 

• recognizing that emotion is part of the process of responding to offences; 

• allowing reintegration of offenders into immediate community of interest and of 

broader conununity; 
• giving conflict back to those directly a ffected; 

• recognizing that basic rules of conferences are those of social, and not legal, justice 

where police act as co-ordinators of a social justice system; 

• considering the family group conference to be the most effective way to identify 

the causes of failure in the family and in community control a.nd to begin the 

complex process of restoring social bonds; 

.° understanding that traditional informal methods (such as restitution, mediation, 

probation orders, etc.,) may achieve material restitution for victims, but are not 

designed to repair the most significant symbolic and emotional damage; 

o encouraging offenders to face consequences of behaviour (Moore 1992). 

offering victims the opportunity to deal with this resentment and anger, to 

overcome their sense of degradation and restore their self-respect; 

o protecting individual rights of offenders; and 

o recognizing that family conferences co-ordinators are umpire, not players. 

Evaluations of using this approach are underway but from available information compliance 

seems to be high and offenders, victims and communities more satisfied than with the formal 

Court process. 

76  In Maori thinking, it is members of extended families who are in a better position to intervene against 

abuse of family power than the social workers or police officers (Braithwaite and Daly, 1993:5). 

77  The authors relate recent findings of the Minneapolis police field experiment on arrest, separation and 

mediation of violent men. For one subset of these men, white and employed, arrest seemed to have a 

shaming effect that reduced subsequent violence. However, for another subset, black and unemployed, 

an-est seemed to promote rage or defi ance rather than shame. For this group, arrest was mother 

stigmatic encounter with the justice system, which increased their violence and anger. For this reason, 

the authors favour arrest warrants as the first State intervention (Braithwaite and Daly, 1993:9). 
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APPENDIX I 

FAMILY VIOLENCE SCALE 

The family violence scale was constructed on the basis of three primary measutes - 
frequency and severity of violence, and the number of types of violence present in the 
family. The following scale was used for coding purposes where I is the least and 5 the 
most severe rating. Only actual physical violence was coded and only one coder com-
pleted the family violence categories for all interviews. In the final analysis, I and 2 were 
collapsed to the "less", 3 remained as "moderate", and 4 and 5 were collapsed to the 
it severe,/ category. The scale vvas used for the general family violence variable as well as 
for the individual child abuse, spouse abuse and child sexual abuse variables. When 
coding the last three, only frequency and severity were used as measures. 

I. Least (a) - occasional - not more frequent than once a year with no 
injury, usually of one type only. 

2. Least (b) - not more frequent than two or three times a year - may be 
one other type of family violence but no injury. 

3. Moderate - eight to twelve times a year, more than one type of violence 
may be present and some non-serious injtuy such as black eye, bruises. 

4. Severe (b) - two to four times a month, may be one or more types 
which inflicts injuries such as cuts, some broken bones such as a brolçen 
nose. 

5. Severe (a) - may be evety day, evety few days or once a week, several 
types may be present and serious injury inflicted, such as broken limbs 
and backs, serious burns, concussions, wounds. 
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APPEND IX II 

FAMILy VIOLENCE VARIABLES - CHAlD 
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Family Violence 

• gender 

• birth place of respondent 

• where respondent spent their childhood 

• respondent was brought up by 

• father's source of income 

• mother's source of income 

• parent's source of income 

• did respondent move alot during childhood 

• respondents parent served detention time 

• parental drinking problem 

• severity of birth mothers drinking problem 

• severity of birth fathers drinking problem 

• perpetrator of family violence 

• respondent attended residential school 

• respondent received cultural guidance 

• distance to nearest urban centre during childhood 

• level of violence on reserve 

• type of violence on reserve was spousal 

• type of violence of reserve was family non-spousal 

• type of violence on reserve was non-family 
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FAMILY VIOLENCE FOR TOTAL POPULATION 

FAIVIILY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING  	p. 

	

None 	
Less 	Moderate 	Most 

	

Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

	

None 	 54 	31 	7 	7  
Did Birth Parents 
Have a Drinking 	Father / Mother / missing 	26 	37 	16 	20 	1.8e-I8 

Problem 
Both Parents 	 10 	43 	19 	28 

Severity of Birth 	 Severe 	 11 	38 	20 	31 
Fathers Drinking 	 6.5e-I6  
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	39 	38 	11 	12  

	

Severe 	 10 	39 	201 	31  
Severity of Birth 
Mothers Drinking 	Moderate 	 22 	52 	13 	13 	8.3e-14 

Problem 

	

missing 	 40 	33 	13 	14  

Both Parents / Mother / 

	

22 	36 	16 	29 
Did Birth Parents 	 missing  

Serve Detention 	 No 	 37 	39 	12 	13 	
1.1e-8 

Time 

	

Father 	 9 	39 	13 	29  

Did Respondent 	 Yes / missing 	 17 	37 	18 	28 
Move Alot During 	 3.8e-7  
Their Childhood 	 No 	 35 	38 	13 	14 

Single Parent / Other 	20 	44 	17 	19  

Who Respondent 	 Both Parents 	 40 	37 	9 	15 	4.3e-6 
was Brought Up By 

Foster Parents / missing 	22 	28 	21 	29  

Welfare / missing 	 17 	41 	19 	23 
Source of Income 	 2.5e-5 
For Birth Parents 	Employment / Traditional 	36 	35 	12 	17  

	

16 	40 	29 	43 
Violence on Reserve 	 Yes 	

4.5e-5 
is Spousal 	 No / missing 	 33 	37 	15 	16 

Wage / Traditional 	33 	36 	13 	17  
Birth Fathers Source 	 0.00024 
of Income 	 Unemployed 	 15 	41 	19 	25  

Type of Violence on 	 Yes 	 14 	36 	20 	30 
Reserves is Family 	 0.0023 

Non/Spousal 	 No / Missing 	 30 	38 	14 	18 
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FAMILY VIOLENCE FOR EDMONTON'S POPULATION 

	

• 	 FAMILY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING  	P. 

	

None 	
Less 	Moderate 	Most 

	

Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Did Respondent 	 Yes / Missing 	 9 	39 	24 	29  
Move Alot During 	 1.3e-6 
Their Childhood 	 No 	 42 	41 	12 	5  

Birth Parents Source 	Welfare /missing 	12 	39 	22 	28  
0.00020 of Income 	 Employment / Traditional 	40 	40 	13 	6  

Type of Violence on 	 Yes 	 13 	38 	21 	28 
Reserve is Spousal 	 0.024 
Violence 	No / missing 	 34 	40 	15 	11 

High / missing 	 17 	35 	26 	22  
Level of Violence 
on the Reserve 	Medium / Low / Not Aware of 	 0.040 

	

35 	43 	10 	12  Any 

FAMILY VIOLENCE FOR REGINA'S POPULATION 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
(Row %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING  	P. 
None 	Less 	Moderate 	Most 

Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Who Respondent 	Single / Both Parents / Missing 	38 	41 	9 	12  
0.00010 Was Brought Up By 	Other / Foster 	 15 	24 	12 	49 

Severity of Birth 	 Severe 	 15 	39 	11 	35 
Fathers Drirtking  	0.00069 
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	43 	35 	10 	12 



FA1VIELY VIOLENCE FOR TORONTO'S POPULATION 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
(Row  %)  

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING  	P- 
Less 	Moderate 	Most 

None Severe 	Severe 	Severe 

Severity of Birth 	 Severe 	 11 	33 	28 	28 
Fathers Drinking  	6.2e-5 
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	31 	48 	8 	12 

FAMILY VIOLENCE FOR MONTREAL'S POPULATION THE NUMBERS 
ARE TOO SMALL 
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Each person interviewed was coded as having one of four categories of Family Violence. 
These categories, and the percent of persons in the total sample that fell within each category 
(and category, "the missing"), were as follows: 

1. none 
2. less severe  

27% 	 3. moderate severe 	15% 
38% 	 4. most severe 	20% 

The CHAI])  analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 6 distinct 
segments. Two  of these segments had a relatively high (i.e. compared to other segments) 
proportion of persons with an severe family violence; two segments had relatively high or 
moderate severe family violence 

Persons within each of these four segments had the following characteristics: 

Most Severe Family Violence 	 Moderate Severe Fatnily Violence  

Segment 1 	 Segment 3 	 Segment 1 	 Segment 2 
risk = 29%' 	 risk = 42% 	 risk = 48% 	 risk = 73%  

• respondent had birth 	• 	perpetrator of family 	• 	respondent had birth 	• 	respondent had birth 
father with a severe 	violence was foster- 	father with a severe 	father with a 
drinking problem 	parent/step- 	 drinking problem 	moderate drinking 

• perpetrator of 	 parent/varied 	• 	perpetrator of family 	problem 
family violence was 	 violence was a 	• 	perpetrator of 
a biological parent 	 biological parent or 	family violence was 
or from extended 	 from extended 	 a biological parent 
family 	 family 	 or from extended 

fatnily 

Percents in this table refer to the percent of all persons in the segment who had an severe family violence. 
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APPENDIX III 

CHILD ABUSE VAPJABLES - CHAlD 
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Child Abuse Variables 

• gender 
birth place of respondent 

• where respondent spent their childhood 
• respondent was brought up by 
• father's source of income 
• mother's source of income 
• parent's source of income 
• did respondent move alot during childhood 
• respondents parent served detention time 
• parental drinking problem 
• severity of birth mothers drinking problem 
• severity of birth fathers drinking problem 
• perpetrator of family violence 
• respondent attended residential school 
• respondent received cultural guidance 
• distance to nearest urban centre during childhood 
• level of violence on reserve 
• type of violence on reserve was spousal 
• type of violence of reserve was fEunily non-spousal 
• type of violence on reserve was non- family 

CHILD ABUSE - TOTAL POPULATION 

CHILD ABUSE 
VARIABLE 	 (Row %) 	  VARIABLE 

	

	 P. GROUPING 
Less 	Moderate 	Severe 

Severity of Birth 	Severe 	 32 	20 	48 
Fathers Drinking  	0.0074  
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	 46 	24 	30 

Biological / Extended / 45 	24 	32 Perpetrator of Family 	missing 	 0.033 
Violence 

Foster / Step / Varied 	27 	19 	54 
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Each person who had child abuse was coded as having one of three categories. These 
categories, and the percent of persons in the total sample that fell within each category (and 
category, "the missing"), were as follows: 

1. less severe 	38% 
2. moderate severe 	22% 
3. most severe 	40% 

The CHAID analysis divided the sample of persons interviewed into 9 distinct segments. 
Three of these segments had a relatively high  (i. e.  compared to other segments) proportion of 
persons with an severe child abuse. 

Persons within each of these three segments had the following characteristics: • 

Segment 1 	 Segment 4 	 Segment 9 
risk =  63%' 	 risk = 62% 	 risk = 54% 

• grew up on reserve where 	• 	father or mother served 	• birth father had a moderate 
family spouse abuse occurred 	detention time 	 drinIcing problem 

• birth father had a severe 	• 	parents source of income was 	• perpetrator of family violence 
drinking problem 	 employment or traditional 	was foster or step-parent 

• had no spousal family 
violence on reserve 

• birth father had a severe 
drinlcing problem 

' Percents in this table refer to the percent of all persons in the segment who had an severehnoderate child 
abuse. 
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APPENDIX IV 

SPOUSE ABUSE VARIABLES - CHAO 





Spousal Abuse Variables 

gender 
• birth place of respondent 
• where respondent spent their childhood 
• respondent was brought up by 
• father's source of income 
• mother's source of income 
• parent's source of income 
• did respondent move alot during childhood 
• respondents parent served detention time 
• parental drinking problem 
• severity of birth mothers drinking problem 
• severity of birth fathers drinking problem 
• perpetrator of family violence 
• respondent attended residential school 
• respondent received cultural guidance 
• distance to nearest urban centre during childhood 
• level of violence on reserve 
• type of violence on reserve was spousal 
• type of violence of reserve was family/non-spousal 
• type of violence on reserve was non- family 
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SPOUSAL ABUSE - TOTAL POPULATION 

SPOUSE ABUSE 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING Moderate 	Most 	P. 
Less Severe 

Severe 	Severe 

Severity of Birth 	 Severe 	 35 	 22 	 43 
Fathers Drinking  	1.4e-6 
Problem 	 Moderate / tnissing 	 64 	 19 	 18 

Violence of Reserve 	 Yes 	 33 	 31 	 46 

was Spouse Violence 	 0.00034 
No / Moderate 	 56 	 20 	 24 

Severity of Birth 	 Severe 	 35 	 26 	 39 
Mothers Drinking  	0.0018 
Problem 	 Moderate / missing 	 57 	 16 	 27 

Did Respondent Birth 	None / Father / Mother / missing 	58 	 18 	 24 
Parents Have a 	0.031 
Drinking Problem 	 Both Parents 	 38 	 23 	 39 

Did Respondent Move 	 Yes 	 41 	 17 	 41 
Alot During Their  	0.0084 
Childhood 	 No / tnissing 	 53 	 23 	 23 

Did Your Parents Have 	Both Parents / Mother / Father 	36 	 22 	 42 

Custody Time 	
0.049 

No / missing 	 55 	 19 	 26 
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Bach  person who had spouse abuse was coded as having one of three categories. These categories, and the percent of 

persona  in the total sample that fell within each category (and category, "the missing"), were as follows: 

1. less severe 	 48% 
2. moderate severe 	 20% 
3. most severe 	 32% 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 10 distinct 
segments. Four of these segments had a relatively high (i.e. compared to other segments) 
proportion of persons with an severe spouse abuse. 

Persons within each of these four segments had the following characteristics: 

Segment 1 	 Segment 2 	 Segment 3 	Segment 6 
risk = 71%' 	risk = 67% 	risk = 63% 	risk = 64% 

• respondent had alot 	• 	respondent had no 	0 	both parent had 	• 	had high mobility 
or some cultural 	cultural guidance 	served detention 	during childhood 
guidance 	 • 	had spouse family 	time 	 • 	level of violence on 

• had spouse family 	violence on reserve 	0 	there was no 	 reserve was high 
violence on reserve 	• 	had high mobility 	spousal family 	• 	birth father had a 

• had high mobility 	during their 	 violence on the 	moderate drinking 
during their 	 childhood 	 reserve 	 problem 
childhood 	 • 	birth father had a 	• 	had high mobility 

• birth father had a 	severe drinking 	during their 
severe drinking 	problem 	 childhood 
problem 	 • 	birth father had a 

severe drinking 
problem 

Percents in this table refer to the percent of all persons in the segment who had an severe spouse abuse. 
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APPENDIX V 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE VA1JAI3LES - CHAlD 
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Child Sexual Abuse Variables 

* gender 
• birth place of respondent 
• where respondent spent their childhood 
• respondent was brought up by 
• father's source of income 
• mother's source of income 
• parent's source of income 
• did respondent move slot during childhood 
• respondents parent served detention time 
• parental drinking problem 

severity of birth mothers drinking problem 
• severity of birth fathers drinkimg problem 
• perpetrator of family violence 
• respondent attended residential school 

respondent received cultural guidance 
• distance to nearest urban centre during childhood 
• level of violence on reserve 

type of violence on reserve was spousal 
• type of violence of reserve was family non-spousal 
• type of violence on reserve was non- family 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE - TOTAL POPULATION 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 
VARIABLE 	 (Row %)  VARIABLE 

	

	 P• GROUPING 
Less 	Moderate 	Severe 

Severity of Birth 	Severe / missing 	 39 	19 	42 
Mother's Drinking 	 0.014 
Problem 	 Moderate 	 80 	13 	7 

Reserve / Off Reserve 51 	9 	40 
Birth Place of 	 Rural 

0.020 
Respondent 	 Off Reserve Urban/ 33 	35 	33 

missing 

Severity of Birth Fathers 	Severe / missing 	 40 	18 	42 
0.031 

Drinking Problem 	Moderate 	 73 	20 	7 

Biological / missing 	60 	22 	18 

Perpetrator of Family 	Foster 	 38 	0 	63 0.055 
Violence 

Extended / Step / 33 	21 	46 
Varied 
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Each person who had child sexual abuse was coded as having one of thre,e categories. These categories, and the 
percent of persons in the total sample that fell within each category (and category, "the missing"), were as 
follows: 

1 ,  less severe 	 44% 
2. moderate severe 	19% 
3. most severe 	 38% 

The CHAID analysis divided the total sample of persons interviewed into 3 distinct 
segments. Two of these segments had a relatively high (i.e. compared to other segments) 
proportion of persons with an severe child sexual abuse. 

Persons within each of these two segments had the following characteristics: 

Segment 1 	 Segment 2 
risk = 45%' 	 risk = 36% 

• respondent was bom on 	• 	respondent was 
reserve or in rural area 	 born in a urban 

• birth mother had severe 	 centre 
drinking problem • birth mother had 

severe drinking 
problem 

' Percents in this table refer to the percent of all persons in the segment who had an severe child sexual 
abuse. 
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APPENDIX VI 

N LIMBER OF VIC 	I IMIZATION VARIABLES - CHAO 
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Total Victimization 

• respondent present location 
• gender 
• length of time in current city 
• where respondent spent majority of their life 
• respondent considers city home 
• frequency of visits to reserve/home community 
• city live up to expectations 
• main problem when arriving in city 
• comfortable in city 
• present problem in the city 
• level of crime in surrounding area 
• respondent fears victimization 
* present source of income 
• number of relationships 
• number of charges in the city 
• age at first charge 
• respondent relationship to victimizer 
• where respondent was bo rn  
• where respondent spent their childhood 
• who respondent was brought up by 
• number of siblings 
• father's source of income 
• parents source of income 
• mobility during respondents childhood 
• childhood stability 
• respondent parents served detention time 
• birth parents had a drinking problem 
• severity of birth mothers drinking problem 
• severity of birth fathers drinking problem 

severity of family violence 
• perpetrator of family violence 

respondent attended residential school 
• age respondent started regular drinking 
• respondent received cultural guidance 
• source of cultural guidance 
• where people looked down on the reserve 
• age of first detention 
• number of detentions 
• level of violence on the reserve 

severity of spouse family violence 
• severity of child family violence 
• severity of sexual family violence 
• total juvenile charges 
• main type of juvenile charge 
• total juvenile detention time 
• total charges 
• total adult charges 
• educational attainment 
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VICTIMIZATION FOR VVHOLE POPULATION 

NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 (Row %) 
P. 

1 	2-4 	5-10 	11+ 

Relationship to 	Spouse / Varied 	 9 	23 	23 	44 
1.0e-17 

Offender 	 Relative / Friend / Stranger 	38 	37 	15 	10 

	

Males 	 34 	37 	17 	13 
Gender 	 1.2e-5 

	

Females 	 22 	26 	19 	33 

Less than Grade 9 / missing 	24 	28 	19 	13 
Educational 
Attainment 	 Some High School / Graduate 	 0.00072 

34 	36 	16 	13 
High School 

Fear of 	Yes / missing 	 26 	24 	13 	37 
0.0034 

Victimization 	 Some / No 	 29 	34 	19 	18 

Did Respondent 	 Yes 	 22 	40 	20 	17 
Move Alot During 	 0.0057 

Their Childhood 	 No / missing 	 33 	27 	16 	24 

Where Respondent 	Reserve / Off Reserve Urban / 
25 	31 	18 	26 

Varied Spent Majority of 	 0.0057 
Their Childhood 	Off Reserve Rural / missing 	36 	34 	17 	12 

Income of Birth 	 Welfare 	 23 	28 	25 	24 
0.0071 

Parents 	 Employment / missing 	32 	35 	13 	20 

Were some People 	 Yes / missing 	 27 	32 	17 	24 
Looked Down on 	 0.013 
the Reserve 	 No 	 38 	31 	22 	8 

Did Birth Parents 	None / missing 	 35 	35 	13 	27 

Have a Drinking 	 0.015 Father / Mother / Both Father 
Problem 	 26 	36 	20 	19 

and Mother 

Age Respondent 	 1-15 years of age 	 23 	34 	19 	24 
Started Regular 	 0.021 
Drinking 	 16+ years of age / missing 	37 	30 	16 	17 
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NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 (Row %) 
P. 

I 	2-4 	5-10 	11+ 

Less Severe / Moderate Severe 
30 	33 	18 	20 

Child Sexual Abuse 	 / missing 	 0.022 

	

Most Severe 	 18 	27 	12 	42 

Person / Other / Both Person 

Main Type of 	and Property / Other / JDA / 	27 	30 	17 	25 

Juvenile Offenses 	 missing 	 0.024 

	

Property 	 32 	37 	20 	11 

Number of 	 0-3 relationships / missing 	32 	34 	19 	16 
0.036 Relationships 	 4-1- relationships 	 26 	30 	17 	28 

None / Housing / Employment 
Respondents Arrival 	/ Lonely / Lonely / Violence / 	26 	36 	18 	20 
Problem When 	 Racism / Other 	 0.040 
Coining to City 

	

Drugs and Alcohol 	/missing 	35 	23 	17 	25 

None / Less Severe 	 33 	31 	18 	18 

Family Violence 	Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	 0.041 
23 	34 	17 	27 

/ Missing 

Welfare / Education / Other / 
Present Source of 	 issi 	

28 	31 	18 	23 
m 	ng 	 0.044 

Income 

	

Employment 	 35 	47 	12 	6 
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VICTIMIZATION FOR EDMONTON'S POPULATION 

NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 (Row %) 
P• 

1 	2-4 	5-10 	11+ 

Spouse / Varied 	 2 	20 	27 	51 
Relationship to 	 1.2e-7 
Offender 	 Relative / Friend / Stranger / 

38 	33 	21 	8 
missing 

Yes / missing 	 30 	13 	9 	48 
Fear Victimization 	 0.0068 

Some / No 	 23 	32 	27 	18 

Males 	 33 	33 	22 	13 
Gender 	 0.014 

Females 	 15 	23 	25 	37 

Respondent 	 Alot / Some / missing 	27 	40 	20 	13 
Received Cultural 	 0.022 

Guidance 	 No 	 22 	19 	25 	34 

Less than Grade 9 / missing 	17 	26 	26 	31 
Educational 
Attainment 	 Some High School / Graduated 	 0.025  

38 	32 	20 	11 
High School 

Total Juvenile 	1 day to 4 months 	 29 	31 	13 	27 
0.027 

Custody Time 	 4+ months / missing 	18 	24 	38 	20 

Did Respondent 	Often / Little 	 23 	30 	34 	13 
0.032 

Visit Reserve 	 No / missing 	 25 	27 	15 	33 

Length of Time in 	 0-3 years 	 19 	52 	19 	10 
0.039 

Present City 	 3+ years / missing 	 26 	22 	24 	28 

Biological / Extended / missing 	26 	23 	29 	23 
Perpetrator of 
Family Violence 	Foster Parent / Step Parent / 	 0.040  

19 	44 	8 	30 
Varied 
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VICTIMIZATION FOR REGINA'S POPULATION 

NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUPING 	 %)  
 P. 

1 	2-4 	5-10 	11+  

Relationship to 	Spouse / Varied 	 14 	20 	29 	37  
0.00011 Offender 	 Relative Friend / Stranger 	40 	40 	13 	8  

Males 	 35 	39 	19 	7  
0 Gender 	 .0079  

Females 	 24 	24 	17 	34  

None / Employment / Housing 	51 	26 	9 	14  

Present Problem in 	Health / Alcohol and Drugs / 	 0.0079  
the City 	 Other / Racism / Crime / 	19 	37 	24 	21 

missing  

Less Severe / Moderate Severe 
36 	30 	20 	14 

Spouse Abuse 	 / missing 	 0.011 

Most Severe 	 6 	44 	11 	39 

None / Less Severe / missing 	39 	27 	22 	13  
Family Violence 	 0.011  

Moderate Severe / Most Severe 	15 	44 	12 	29  

Total Adult 	1 	offense / missing 	 37 	29 	29 	5 
0.014 Offenses 	 2+ offenses 	 27 	35 	12 	27 

Biological Parent / Foster 20 	43 	18 	20 Parent / Varied  Perpetrator of 	 0.024 
 

Fatnily Violence 	Extended Family / Step Family 45 	19 	19 	17 
/ missing  

Often / missing 	 39 	14 	25 	22 	 Did Respondent 	 0.026 
 

Visit Reserve 	 Little / No 	 26 	44 	15 	16 

Respondents 	 None / Drugs and Alcohol 	50 	35 	15 	0 

Arrival Problem 0.048  When Coming to 	Housing / Employment / 
19 	23  the City 	 Lonely / Violence / Racism / 	26 	32 

Other / missing 

Alot / Missing 	 38 	21 	25 	17 
Level of Crime 	 0.048  

Some / None 	 24 	44 	12 	20  
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VICTIMIZATION FOR TORONTO'S POPULATION 

NUMBER  OF VICTIMIZATIONS 
(Row %) VARIABLE GROUPING 	  VARIABLES 	 P. 

1 	2-4 	5-10 	11+ 

Spouse / Relative / Varied 	9 	35 	13 	43 
Relationship to 	 7.0e-5 
Offender 	 Friend / Stranger /missing 	42 	38 	14 	6 

None / Violence / Drugs and 

Respondent's 	 Alcohol / Racism / Other / 	39 	20 	20 	22 

Problem When 	 missing 	 0.0050 

Arriving to City 	Housing / Employment / 28 	54 	9 	9 
Lonely 

Welfare / Education 	30 	31 	19 	19 
Respondent Present 	 0.012 
Source of Income 	Employment / Other / missing 	44 	52 	0 	4 

Biological Parent / Extended 
31 	31 	20 	18 

Perpetrator of 	Family / Step Parent / missing 	 0.020 
Family Violence 

	

Foster / missing 	 41 	52 	0 	7 

Were People Looked 	 Yes 	 18 	46 	13 	23 
Down on the 	 0.025  
Reserve 	 No / missing 	 45 	30 	15 	9 

Less than  Grade 9 / missing 	24 	33 	17 	26 
Educational 
Attainment 	 Some H 	 0.030igh School / Graduated 	 6 42 	40 	12 

High School 

Reserve / Off Reserve Urban / Where Respondent 	 43 	34 	14 	9 
Spent Majority of 	 missing 	 0.031  
Their Childhood 	Off Reserve Rural / Varied 	17 	41 	15 	26 

	

Wage 	 47 	37 	7 	11 
Type of Income for 	 0.032 
Birth Father 	 Unemployment / Traditional / 

22 	37 	22 	20 
missing 

None / Other / Racism / 
17 	61 	13 	9 

Respondents Present 	 missing  0.045 
Problem in the City 	Health / Employment / Alcohol 

39 	29 	14 	17 
and Drugs / Housing / Crime 
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VICTIMIZATION FOR MONTREAL'S POPULATION 

NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

VARIABLES 	VARIABLE GROUP  	 (Row %) 

	

ING  	P- 

2-4 	5-10 	11+ 

Where Respondent 	Reserve / Small City / Missing 	16 	29 	20 	36 
Spent Majority of 	 0.0091 
Their Life 	City / Varied 	 40 	36 	7 	17 

Relationship to 	Spouse / Relative / Varied 	13 	22 	22 	45  

Offender 	 0.0098 

	

Friend / Stranger / missing 	33 	37 	11 	20 

Single Parent / Both Parents / 
19 	36 	15 	29 Respondent Was 	 Other / missing 	 0.013 Brought Up by 

Foster Parent 	 55 	15 	10 	20 

Reserve / Off Reserve Rural / Where Respondent 	 21 	31 	16 	32 
Majority of Their 	Varied / missing 	 0.018 
Childhood 	 Off Reserve Urban 	 53 	35 	6 	6 

Length of Time M 	0-8 years / missing 	 21 	31 	16 	32 
0,018 Present City 	 8+ years 	 56 	22 	11 	11 

Respondent Now 	 Yes 	 32 	23 	13 	32 
Comfortable in the 	 0.022 
City 	No / missing 	 14 	52 	17 	17 

Did Birth Parent 	No / Mother / missing 	45 	5 	20 	30 
Serve Detention 	 0.023 
Time 	 Father /Both 	 22 	38 	13 	27 

None / Employment / Alcohol 
35 	32 	16 	18 

Respondent Present 	and Drugs / Racism / missing 
0.030 

Problem in the City 	Health / Other / Housing / 
15 	32 	12 	41 

Crime 

Respondent Present 	Welfare / Education 	34 	26 	13 	27 
0.035 

Source of Income 	Employment / Other / missing 	7 	46 	18 	29 

Alot / Some 	 31 	36 	13 	21 
Present Crime Level  	0.038 

None / missing 	 15 	19 	19 	46 
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TABLES 
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TABLE  11.1 - AGE GROUPS BY FAMILY VIOLENCE 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

AGE OF  	TOTAL  None 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P.  RESPONDENT 	  

n 	 n 	% n n 	 n % 	 % 	 % 	 % 

15-24 	 46 	29 	59 	38 	22 	14 	30 	19 	157 	100 

25-34 	 52 	23 	90 	39 	39 	17 	48 	21 	229 	100 

35-44 	 38 	24 	60 	38 	24 	16 	37 	23 	159 	100 

45+ 	 35 	49 	23 	32 	7 	10 	6 	8 	71 	100 	0.005 

TABLE 11.2 - NUMBER OF TYPES OF FAMILY VIOLENCE BY SEVERITY OF VIOLENCE 

NUMBER OF  	TOTAL  
Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P.  TYPES 

n n 	% n 	n 	% n 

One Type 	 170 	79 	36 	17 	9 	4 	215 	100 

'I\vo Types 	 38 	28 	39 	28 	61 	44 	138 	100 

Three Types 	 9 	12 	15 	20 	50 	68 	‘_ 	74 	100 

Total 	 217 	51 	90 	21 	120 	28 	427 	100 	0.000 

TABLE 11.3 - FATHER'S EMPLOYMENT BY FAMILY VIOLENCE 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

FATHER'S 	 TOTAL None 	Less Severe 	Medium 	Most Severe 	 13 . EMPLOYMENT 
Severe 

HISTORY 

n 	 n 	 n n 	% % 	 % 	 % 	n 	% 

Usually Wage 
106 	30 	130 	37 	47 	13 	67 	19 	350 	100 

Labour 

Usually Unemployed 	12 	18 	26 	38 	10 	15 	20 	29 	68 	100  

Usually Traditional 
39 	44 	29 	33 	11 	13 	93 	10 	88 	100 	0.009 

Labour 
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TABLE 11.4-  UPBRINGING BY FAIVTILY VIOLENCE 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

TOTAL 
None 	Less Severe 	Medium 	Most Severe 

UPBRINGING 	 Severe 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	P.  

Single Parent 	35 	21 	72 	43 	33 	20 	27 	16 	167 	100  

Both Parents 	90 	40 	83 	37 	21 	9 	33 	15 	227 	100 

Extended Family 	17 	
18 	41 	45 	11 	12 	23 	25 	92 	100 

Other Family 

Foster 	 28 	22 	36 	28 	26 	20 	37 	29 	127 	100 

TOTAL 	 170 	28 	232 	38 	91 	15 	120 	20 	613 	100 	0.000 

TABLE 11.5 - PERPETRATOR BY FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

FA1VIILY VIOLENCE 

PERPETRATOR 	 Less Severe 	Moderate Severe 	Most Severe 	P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Biological Parent 	 156 	59 	49 	19 	59 	22 

Foster Parents 	 15 	33 	14 	30 	17 	37 

Extended Family 	 33 	69 	7 	15 	17 	8 

Step-Family 	 11 	33 	9 	27 	13 	39 

Varied 	 14 	29 	12 	24 	23 	47 	0.000 

TABLE II.5a - PERPETRATOR BY FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

Perpetrator of Family Violence by Family Violence for Edrnonton's Population 

FAMILY  VIOLENCE 

PERPETRATOR 	 Less Severe 	Moderate Severe 	Most Severe 	p.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Biological Parent / Extended 51 	67 	14 	18 	11 	14 
Family 

Foster / Step-Family / Varied 	9 	26 	12 	35 	13 	38 	0.000 
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TABLE 11.5b - PERPETRATOR BY FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

Pemetrator of Family Violence by Family Violence for Regina's Population 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

PERPETRATOR 	 Less Severe 	Moderate Severe 	Most Severe 	P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Biological Parent / Extended 
55 	64 	10 	12 	20 	24 	cells Family 

 	too 
Foster / Step-Family / Varied 	3 	14 	5 	23 	14 	64 	small 

TABLE 11.5e - PERPETRATOR BY FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

Perpetrator of Family Violence by Family Violence for Toronto's Population 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

PERPETRATOR 	 Less Severe 	Moderate Severe 	Most Severe 	P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Biological Parent / Extended 
52 	63 	15 	18 	15 	18 

Family 

Foster / Step-Family / Varied 	15 	37 	11 	27 	15 	37 	0.025 

TABLE II.5d - PERPETRATOR BY FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

Perpetrator of Family Violence by Family Violence for Montreal's Population 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

PERPETRATOR 	 Less Severe 	Moderate Severe 	Most Severe 	 P.  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 
no 

Biological Parent / Extended 	 difference 
Family / Foster / Step -Family / 	44 	44 	24 	24 	32 	32 	between 
Varied 	 groups 
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TABLE II.5e - PERPETRATOR OF FAMILY VIOLENCE BY CITY 

PERPETRATOR 

TOTAL 
BIOLOGICAL 	FOSTER 	EXTENDED 	STEP- 	VARIED 

CITY 
FAMILY 	FAMILY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	%n 	 n % 	 % 	n 	% 

Edmonton 	64 	58 	12 	11 	12 	11 	9 	8 	13 	12 	110 	100 

Regina 	67 	63 	6 	6 	18 	17 	4 	4 	12 	11 	107 	100 

Toronto 	74 	60 	18 	15 	8 	7 	17 	14 	6 	5 	123 	100 

Montreal 	59 	59 	10 	10 	3 	3 	10 	10 	18 	18 	100 	100 

TABLE 11.6 - CHILDHOOD STABILITY BY SEVERITY OF FAIVIILY VIOLENCE 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
STABILITY OF  	TOTAL 
RESPONDENT 	None 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

LIFE 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Stable 	 126 	44 	110 	38 	28 	10 	24 	8 	288 	100 

Unstable 	 13 	7 	64 	33 	43 	22 	72 	38 	192 	100  

Bit of Both 	 25 	20 	55 	44 	21 	17 	24 	19 	125 	100 	0.000 

TABLE II.7 - CHILDHOOD MOVEMENT BY SEVERITY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
MOVEMENT OF   	TOTAL 
RESPONDENT'S 	None 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

FAMILY 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% n 	% 	n 	% 

Alot 	 40 	16 	94 	39 	42 	17 	68 	28 	244 	100  

No Movement 	127 	35 	135 	37 	46 	13 	50 	14 	361 	100 	0.000 
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TABLE 11.8- PARENTAL DRINKING BY SEVERITY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE 

BIRTH 	 FAMILY VIOLENCE 
PARENTS  	TOTAL 

HISTORY OF 	None 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

	

DRINKING  	
PROBLEMS 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

None 	 90 	54 	52 	31 	12 	7 	12 	7 	166 	100 

Father Only 	34 	27 	43 	34 	22 	17 	27 	21 	126 	100 

Mother Only 	14 	23 	30 	49 	9 	15 	8 	13 	61 	100 

Both 	 21 	10 	94 	43 	42 	20 	62 	29 	216 	100 	0.000 

TABLE 11.9 - INCIDENCE AND SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE BY GENDER 

CHILD ABUSE 
TOTAL 

CITY BY GENDER 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

EDMONTON 

Males 	 14 	35 	10 	25 	16 	40 	40 	100 

Female 	 23 	70 	2 	6 	8 	24 	33 	100  

REGINA 

Males 	 18 	47 	6 	16 	14 	37 	38 	100 

Females 	 7 	28 	8 	32 	10 	40 	25 	100  

TORONTO 

Males 	 14 	29 	15 	31 	19 	40 	48 	100 

Females 	 16 	SO 	6 	19 	10 	31 	32 	100  

MONTREAL 

Males 	 13 	30 	8 	19 	22 	51 	43 	100 

Females 	 4 	16 	7 	28 	14 	56 	25 	100 
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TABLE 11.10-  CHILDHOOD INSTABILITY BY SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE 

STABILITY 	SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE 

DURING 	
TOTAL 

Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 
RESPONDENT'S  	 

UPBRINGING 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Stable 	 40 	49 	24 	38 	18 	16 	82 	100 

Unstable 	 41 	30 	26 	19 	69 	51 	136 	100 

Bit of Both 	 26 	41 	12 	19 	25 	40 	63 	100 	0.001 

TABLE 11.11-  PERPETRATORS BY SEVERITY OF CHILDHOOD ABUSE 

SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE 
PERPETRATOR  	TOTAL 
OF CHILDHOOD 	Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

VIOLENCE 
n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Biological Parent 	65 	42 	38 	24 	53 	34 	156 	100 

Foster Parent 	 8 	20 	7 	18 	25 	63 	40 	100 

Extended Family 	9 	50 	4 	22 	5 	28 	18 	100 

Step Family 	 8 	31 	6 	23 	12 	47 	26 	100 

Varied 	 12 	33 	6 	17 	18 	50 	36 	100 	n.s. 

TABLE  11.12- CF1ILD ABUSE BY SEVERITY AND CITY 

SEVERITY  OF  CHILD ABUSE 
 	TOTAL 

CITY 	 Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Edmonton 	 37 	51 	12 	16 	24 	33 	73 	100 

Regina 	 25 	40 	14 	22 	24 	38 	63 	100 

Toronto 	 30 	28 	21 	34 	29 	36 	80 	100 

Montreal 	 17 	25 	15 	22 	36 	53 	68 	100 	n.s. 
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TABLE 11.13 - PARENTAL DRINKING BY SEVERITY OF SPOUSE ABUSE 

BIRTH PARENTS  	SE'VERITY OF SPOUSE ABUSE 

HISTORY OF 	 TOTAL  
Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

DRINKING 
PROBLEMS 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

None 	 28 	67 	6 	14 	8 	19 	42 	100 

Father Only 	 35 	51 	14 	20 	20 	29 	69 	100 

Mother Only 	 14 	52 	7 	26 	6 	22 	27 	100 

Both 	 63 	38 	37 	23 	64 	40 	164 	100 	0.05 _ 

TABLE 11.14-  SPOUSE ABUSE BY SEVERITY AND CITY 

SE'VERITY OF SPOUSE ABUSE  
 	TOTAL 

CITY 	 Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Edmonton 	 41 	49 	22 	27 	20 	24 	83 	100  

Regina 	 42 	52 	11 	14 	28 	35 	81 	100 

Toronto 	 44 	53 	12 	14 	28 	33 	84 	100 

Montreal 	 22 	34 	19 	29 	24 	37 	65 	100 	0.042 

TABLE 11.15 - CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE BY SEVERITY AND CITY 

SEVERITY OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 
 	TOTAL 

CITY 	 Less Severe 	Medium Severe 	Most Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	11 	% 

Edmonton 	 16 	57 	4 	14 	8 	29 	28 	100  

Regina 	 9 	35 	5 	19 	12 	46 	26 	100 

Toronto 	 11 	38 	8 	28 	10 	35 	29 	100 

Montreal 	 16 	46 	5 	14 	14 	40 	35 	100 	n.s. 
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TABLE 11.16- FAIVIILY VIOLENCE BY NUMBER OF CHARGES 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

NUIVLBER 	 TOTAL 
None 	Less Severe 	Medium 	Most Severe 	 P. 

OF 	 Severe 
CHARGES 	  

	

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

1 	 26 	44 	15 	25 	9 	15 	9 	15 	59 	100 

2-4 	 28 	27 	40 	38 	24 	23 	13 	12 	105 	100 

5-10 	 25 	22 	46 	40 	16 	14 	27 	24 	114 	100 

11-20 	25 	28 	35 	39 	6 	7 	24 	27 	90 	100 

21+ 	 18 	18 	31 	31 	23 	23 	27 	27 	99 	100 	0.001 

TABLE 11.17-  FAMILY VIOLENCE BY NUMBER OF ADULT CHARGES 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

TOTAL 	 TOTAL 
None 	Less Severe 	Medium 	Most Severe 	 P. 

ADULT 	 Severe 
CHARGES 	  

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

1 	 29 	43 	20 	29 	12 	18 	7 	10 	68 	100 

2-4 	 33 	23 	52 	37 	20 	14 	34 	24 	139 	100 

5-10 	27 	20 	46 	34 	28 	21 	33 	25 	134 	100 

11-20 	26 	30 	32 	37 	10 	12 	18 	21 	86 	100 

21+ 	 8 	16 	18 	37 	9 	18 	14 	29 	49 	100 	0.038 
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TABLE 11.18- SE'VER1TY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE BY TOTAL CUSTODY TIME 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

	

 	TOTAL  

	

 	OTAL  
CUSTODY TIME 	

None 	Less 	Moderate 	Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	0 	% 	n 	% 

0 	 46 	38 	47 	39 	16 	13 	11 	9 	120 	100 

1 Day to 3 Months 	25 	26 	41 	42 	16 	16 	16 	16 	98 	100 

3.1 to 6 Months 	5 	17 	9 	30 	10 	33 	6 	20 	30 	100 

6.1 to 18 Months 	15 	23 	21 	33 	6 	9 	21 	33 	64 	100 

18.1 to 36 Months 	12 	21 	19 	34 	10 	18 	15 	27 	56 	100  

36.1 to 60 Months 	11 	22 	15 	31 	8 	16 	15 	31 	49 	100 

60.1 + 	 22 	24 	28 	30 	15 	16 	27 	29 	92 	100 

TOTAL 	 136 	27 	181 	35 	81 	16 	111 	22 	510 	100 	0.000 

TABLE II 19a - TOTAL CUSTODY TIME BY SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE 

SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE 

TOTAL CUSTODY 	 TOTAL  
TIME  	

Less 	 Moderate 	 Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

0 	 28 	65 	6 	14 	9 	21 	43 	100 

1 Day to 3 Months 	26 	50 	6 	12 	20 	38 	52 	100 

3 to 12 Months 	 9 	26 	8 	23 	18 	51 	35 	100 

12 to 24 Months 	 12 	38 	6 	19 	14 	44 	32 	100 

24+ Months 	 14 	17 	24 	29 	44 	54 	82 	100 

TOTAL 	 89 	36 	50 	20 	105 	43 	244 	100 	0 . 000  
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TABLE H.19b - TOTAL CUSTODY TIME BY SEVERITY OF SPOUSE ABUSE 

SEVERITY OF SPOUSE ABUSE 

TOTAL CUSTODY 
 	TOTAL 

TIME 	
Less 	 Moderate 	 Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

0 	 30 	59 	5 	10 	16 	31 	51 	100 

1 Day to 3 Months 	22 	43 	10 	20 	19 	37 	51 	100  

3 to 12 Months 	 15 	38 	13 	32 	12 	30 	40 	100 

12 to 24 Months 	 8 	29 	8 	29 	12 	43 	28 	100 

24+ Months 	 43 	46 	20 	22 	30 	32 	93 	100 

TOTAL 	 118 	49 	56 	21 	89 	34 	203 	100 	n.s. 

TABLE 11.19c - TOTAL CUSTODY TIME BY SEVERITY OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 

SEVERITY OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 

TOTAL CUSTODY 	
TOTAL 

TIME 	
Less 	 Moderate 	 Severe 	 P. 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

0 	 9 	43 	4 	19 	8 	38 	21 	100 

1 Day to 3 Months 	17 	65 	2 	8 	7 	27 	26 	100 

3 to 12 Months 	 5 	31 	5 	31 	6 	38 	16 	100 

12 to 24 Months 	 3 	33 	2 	22 	4 	44 	9 	100 

24+ Months 	 7 	30 	4 	17 	12 	52 	23 	100 	cells 
 	too 

TOTAL 	 41 	43 	17 	18 	37 	39 	95 	100 	small 
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TABLE 11.20- TYPE OF DETENTION BY SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE, SPOUSE ABUSE AND 
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 

LENGTH OF  DETENTION  

TOTAL 	 TOTAL 0 	1 day - 	6.1 months to 	18 months to 	36 + PROVINCIAL 
6 months 	12 months 	36 months CUSTODY 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Less 	46 	42 	24 	49 	6 	19 	6 	26 	7 	23 	89 	36 

CHILD 	Mod. 	20 	18 	9 	18 	6 	19 	4 	17 	11 	37 	50 	20 

ABUSE 	Sev. 	44 	40 	16 	32 	20 	63 	13 	57 	12 	40 	105 	43 

Total* 	110 	45 	49 	20 	32 	13 	23 	9 	30 	12 	244 	100 

Less 	58 	49 	21 	41 	13 	37 	16 	55 	10 	33 	118 	45 

SPOUSE 	Mod. 	19 	16 	18 	35 	7 	20 	4 	14 	8 	27 	56 	21 

ABUSE 	Sev, 	40 	39 	12 	23 	15 	43 	9 	31 	12 	40 	89 	34 

Total* 	117 	45 	51 	19 	35 	13 	29 	11 	30 	11 	263 	100 

Less 	26 	45 	8 	44 	3 	33 	2 	33 	2 	50 	41 	43 

CHILD 	Mod. 	10 	17 	4 	22 	1 	11 	2 	33 	0 	- 	17 	18 
SEXUAL 	  
ABUSE 	Sev. 	22 	38 	6 	33 	5 	55 	2 	33 	2 	50 	37 	39 

Total* 	58 	61 	18 	19 	9 	9 	6 	6 	4 	4 	95 	100  

Child Abuse p —.04 	 Spouse Abuse p. —n.s. 	Child Sexual Abu e (cells too small) 

* Totals for % refer to row % 
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TABLE H.21 - TYPE OF DETENTION BY SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE, SPOUSE ABUSE AND 
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 

LENGTH OF DETENTION 

TOTAL JUVENILE 	0 	1 day - 	6.1 months to 	18 months to 	TOTAL 

CUSTODY 	 6 months 	12 months 	36 months 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	p. 

Less 	66 	44 	14 	38 	6 	32 	3 	8 	89 	36 

Mod. 	26 	17 	7 	19 	6 	32 	11 	29 	50 	20  

	

CHILD 	 

	

ABUSE 	8ev. 	59 	39 	16 	43 	7 	37 	23 	62 	105 	43 

151 	62 	37 	16 	19 	8 	37 	15 	244 	10 
Total 

	

0 	.03 

Less 	77 	46 	16 	42 	8 	38 	17 	49 	118 	45 

Mod. 	28 	17 	14 	37 	7 	33 	7 	20 	56 	21 

	

SPOUSE 	 

	

ABUSE 	Sev. 	64 	38 	8 	21 	6 	29 	11 	31 	89 	34 

169 	64 	38 	14 	21 	8 	35 	13 	263 	10 
Total 

	

0 	n.s. 

Less 	26 	45 	9 	60 	3 	33 	3 	23 	41 	43 

	

CHILD 	Mod. 	9 	16 	3 	20 	3 	33 	2 	15 	17 	18 

	

SEXUAL 	Sev, 	23 	40 	3 	20 	3 	33 	8 	62 	37 	39 

	

ABUSE  	 cells 
58 	61 	15 	16 	9 	9 	13 	14 	95 	10 	too 

Total 

	

0 	small 
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TABLE 11.22- TYPE OF DETENTION BY SEVERITY OF CHILD ABUSE, SPOUSE ABUSE AND 
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE 

LENGTH OF DETENTION  

	

TOTAL PRE- 	 0 	1 day - 	6.1 months to 	18 months to 	TOTAL 

TRIAL CUSTODY 	 6 months 	12 months 	36 months 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	P.  

	

Less 	47 	51 	34 	35 	6 	15 	2 	13 	89 	36 

CHILD 	Mod. 	14 	15 	23 	23 	7 	18 	6 	40 	50 	20 

ABUSE 

	

Sev. 	31 	34 	41 	42 	26 	66 	7 	47 	105 	43 

	

Total 	92 	38 	98 	40 	39 	16 	15 	6 	244 	100 	.000 

	

Less 	49 	49 	46 	44 	15 	41 	8 	38 	118 	45 

SPOUSE 	Mod. 	19 	19 	23 	22 	7 	19 	7 	33 	56 	21 

ABUSE 	Sev. 	33 	33 	35 	34 	15 	41 	6 	29 	89 	34 

	

Total 	101 	38 	104 	40 	37 	14 	21 	8 	263 	100 	n.s. 

	

Less 	22 	51 	16 	39 	3 	33 	0- 	41 	43 

CHILD 	Mod. 	9 	21 	6 	15 	1 	11 	1 	50 	17 	18  
SEXUAL 	 
ABUSE 	Sev. 	12 	28 	19 	20 	5 	55 	1 	50 	37 	39 	cells 

 	too 

	

Total 	43 	45 	41 	43 	9 	9 	2 	2 	95 	100 	small 
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TABLE 11.23 - AGE OF DRINKING BY SEVERITY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE AND GENDER 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

AGE 	 TOTAL 	P. 
RESPONDENT 

STARTED 	 Medium 	Most 
None 	Less Severe 

REGULAR 	 Severe 	Severe 
USE OF 

ALCOHOL 	  

	

n 	 n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

MALE 

1-10 	 8 	15 	16 	29 	13 	24 	18 	33 	55 	100 

11-12 	 7 	21 	11 	33 	51 	15 	10 	30 	33 	100 

13-15 	 37 	33 	39 	35 	18 	16 	19 	17 	113 	100 

16-17 	 27 	31 	32 	37 	14 	16 	13 	15 	86 	100 

18+ 	 22 	39 	22 	39 	6 	11 	7 	12 	57 	100 	0.000 

FEMALE 

1-10 	 0 	0 	3 	27 	3 	10 	5 	17 	30 	100 

11-12 	 10 	18 	21 	38 	12 	23 	12 	21 	56 	100 

13-15 	 8 	24 	12 	35 	6 	18 	8 	23 	34 	100 

16-17 	 3 	15 	8 	40 	0 	0 	9 	45 	20 	100 	cells 
too 

18+ 	 3 	20 	4 	27 	2 	13 	6 	40 	15 	100 	small 
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TABLE  11.24-  ALCOHOL PROBLEM BY FAMlLY VIOLENCE AND GENDER 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 

RESPONDENT'S 	 TOTAL 	p. 
ALCOHOL 	None 	Less Severe 	

Medium
Most Severe 

PROBLEMS 	
Sevem  , 

n 	%n%n%n 	% 	n 	% 

MALE 

All the Time 	 18 	20 	37 	41 	15 	17 	20 	22 	90 	100 

Sometimes 	 23 	29 	26 	33 	13 	15 	17 	21 	79 	100 

In the Past 	 29 	30 	32 	33 	16 	16 	20 	21 	97 	100 

No Problem 	 39 	40 	33 	34 	15 	15 	11 	11 	98 	100 	n.s. 

FEMALE 

All the Time 	 4 	10 	17 	44 	6 	15 	12 	31 	39 	100 

Sometimes 	 5 	14 	17 	47 	6 	17 	8 	22 	36 	100 

In the Past 	 13 	19 	25 	36 	13 	19 	18 	26 	69 	100 

No Problem 	 39 	37 	43 	41 	8 	-8 	15 	14 	105 	100 	.002 



TABLE m. - TOTAL PERSON VICTIMIZATIONS BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Crime Victim 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Yes 	 103 	70 	111 	71 	94 	58 	95 	66 	403 	66 

No 	 45 	30 	46 	29 	68 	42 	48 	34 	207 	34 

Total 	 148 	100 	157 	100 	162 	100 	143 	100 	610 	100 

p = .07 

TABLE 1112 - PERSON VICTIMIZATION BY GENDER AND CITY 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 

Victim 	 %n 	%n 	% 	n 	%n 	%n%n 	%n 	% 	n 

Yes 	 63 	57 	81 	46 	67 	62 	75 	49 	58 	58 	58 	36 	63 	51 	37 	44 

No 	 37 	34 	19 	11 	33 	30 	25 	16 	42 	42 	42 	26 	71 	30 	29 	18 

p = .02 	 n. s. 	 n. s. 	 n s. 

N=148 	 N = 157 	 N=162 	 N = 143 



TABLE L113 - 	 RELATIONSHIP BY GENDER 

VICTIM-011IENDER RELATIONSHIP 

	

 	TOTAL 
Spouse 	Relative 	Friend 	Stranger 	Varied 

Gender 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	P.  

Males 	9 	9 	13 	72 	42 	76 	114 	78 	21 	58 	199 	55 

Fenudes 	88 	91 	5 	28 	13 	24 	33 	22 	22 	42 	161 	45 

Total 	97 	27 	18 	5 	55 	15 	147 	41 	43 	12 	360 	100 
(Row %) 	 0.00 

TABLE IIL4 - TOTAL PERSON VICTIMIZATIONS BY GENDER AND CITY 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Gender 	 Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 	Male 	Female 

Number 	 %n 	% 	n 	%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n 	% 	n 

1 	 38 	19 	21 	9 	38 	20 	29 	10 	40 	19 	38 	12 	44 	18 	37 	13 
2 - 4 	 28 	14 	21 	9 	38 	20 	20 	7 	42 	20 	34 	11 	29 	12 	20 	7 
5+ 	 34 	17 	58 	25 	25 	13 	51 	18 	19 	9 	28 	9 	27 	11 	43 	13 

p=.05 	p=.03  

N=93 	 N=88 	 N=80 	 N=76 

z 



TABLE 111.5-  INJURY IN CITY VICTIMIZATIONS BY LOCATION AND GENDER 

Male 	 Female 	 p. 

Injury 	 Yes 	No 	 Yes 	No 

Location 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

Inner 1 	61 	40 	39 	26 	70 	39 	30 	17 
Inner 2 	40 	34 	59 	50 	50 	26 	50 	26 
Outer 	48 	16 	52 	17 	44 	18 	56 	23 

Total 	49 	90 	51 	93 	56 	83 	44 	66 
(Row %) 

p=.05 	 p=.03 

N=332 	 .001 

TABLE BI.6 - NU1VIIBER PEIRSON VICTIMIZATIONS BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Number of Victimizations 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

one 	 28 	30 	30 	34 	31 	39 	31 	41 	120 	36 

two to four 	 23 	25 	27 	31 	31 	39 	19 	25 	100 	30 

five or more 	 42 	45 	31 	35 	18 	22 	26 	34 	117 	35 

Total 	 93 	100 	88 	100 	80 	100 	76 	100 	337 	100 

p=.07 



TABLE DI.7 - NUMBER PERSON VICTIMIZATIONS BY LOCATION AND CITY 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	 Inner 	1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 	1 	Inner 	2 	Outer 	Inner 	1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Number 	%n 	%n 	%n 	%n%n 	%n 	%n 	%n%n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 

1 	 19 	6 	29 	11 	45 	9 	17 	7 	36 	12 	79 	11 	25 	7 	39 	12 	57 	12 	32 	11 	48 	11 	47 	9 
2-4 	 26 	8 	24 	9 	25 	5 	43 	17 	24 	8 	7 	1 	46 	13 	39 	12 	29 	6 	35 	12 	26 	6 	5 	1 
5+ 	 53 	17 	47 	18 	30 	6 	40 	16 	39 	13 	14 	2 	29 	8 	23 	7 	14 	3 	32 	11 	26 	6 	47 	9 

TABLE 111.8 - PERSON VICTIMIZATION BY CITY AND LOCATION 

City 	 Edmonton 	 Regina 	 Toronto 	 Montreal 

Location 	 Inner 	1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 	1 	Inner 	2 	Outer 	Inner 	1 	Inner 2 	Outer 	Inner 1 	Inner 2 	Outer 

Victimization 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% n 	%n%n 	%n%n%n 	%n%n%n 

Yen 	 78 	36 	64 	43 	65 	20 	81 	46 	68 	46 	67 	18 	65 	34 	63 	36 	42 	24 	71 	39 	66 	31 	61 	25 
No 	 22 	18 	36 	24 	35 	11 	19 	11 	32 	22 ' 	33 	9 	35 	19 	37 	21 	53 	27 	29 	16 	34 	16 	39 	16 

z 



TABLE ffi.9 - VICTIM-OF/ENDER RELATIONSHIP BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Relationship to Offender 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Mainly spouse 	 30 	33 	31 	30 	16 	18 	22 	27 	99 	27 

Mainly relative 	 7 	8 	10 	10 	0 	0 	1 	1 	18 	5 

Mainly friend(s) 	 8 	9 	16 	16 	15 	17 	16 	19 	55 	15 

Mainly stranger 	 34 	38 	33 	32 	49 	56 	32 	39 	148 	41 

Various 	 11 	12 	12 	12 	8 	9 	12 	14 	43 	12 

Total 	 90 	100 	102 	100 	88 	100 	83 	100 	363 	100 

cells too small 

TABLE ffi.10 - ETEINICITY OF VICTEVLIZER BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Ethnicity 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Mainly native 	 55 	60 	59 	66 	20 	24 	23 	27 	157 	45 

Mainly other 	 16 	18 	17 	19 	55 	65 	55 	65 	143 	41 

Both 	 20 	22 	14 	16 	10 	12 	6 	7 	50 	14 

Total 	 91 	100 	90 	100 	85 	100 	84 	100 	350 	100 

p=.000 
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TABLE HIM - 'VICTIMIZATION ON RESERVE BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Victimization 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Yes 	 18 	38 	20 	30 	22 	29 	45 	49 	105 	37 

No 	 30 	62 	47 	70 	55 	71 	46 	51 	178 	63 

Total 	 48 	100 	67 	100 	77 	100 	91 	100 	283 	100 

p=02 

TABLE DI.12 - VICTIM-OFFENDER RELATIONSHIP - RESERVE VICTEMIZATIONS 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Relationship to 

Offender n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Spouse 	 5 	33 	3 	17 	1 	5 	10 	23 	19 	19 

Relative 	 2 	13 	6 	33 	9 	41 	7 	16 	24 	24 

Friend 	 2 	13 	3 	17 	4 	18 	18 	42 	27 	28 

Stranger 	 3 	20 	2 	11 	3 	14 	2 	5 	10 	10 

Varied 	 3 	20 	4 	22 	5 	23 	5 	12 	17 	17 

Total 	 15 	100 	18 	100 	22 	100 	42 	100 	97 	100 

cells too small 



TABLE DI.13 - NUMBER VICTEVILZATIONS BY FAIMILY VIOLENCE AND GENDER 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
NUMBER 

V1CTIMIZATIONS 	None 	Less 	Severe 	Moderate 	Severe 	TOTAL  
AND GENDER 	 Severe 

N 	%N 	%N 	%N 	% 	N 	% 

MALES 

1 	 23 	49 	30 	37 	12 	29 	10 	19 	75 	34 

2-4 	 15 	31 	30 	37 	14 	34 	23 	56 	82 	37 

5-10 	 7 	15 	13 	16 	5 	12 	12 	29 	37 	17 

11 + 	 2 	5 	8 	10 	10 	24 	8 	20 	28 	13 

Total (Row %) 	47 	21 	81 	36 	41 	18 	53 	24 	222 	100 

FE1V1ALES 

1 	 6 	17 	18 	25 	4 	15 	10 	26 	38 	22 

2-4 	 10 	29 	18 	25 	7 	27 	10 	26 	45 	26 

5-10 	 6 	17 	17 	24 	6 	23 	3 	8 	32 	19 

11 + 	 13 	35 	18 	25 	9 	35 	16 	41 	56 	33 

Total (Row %) 	35 	20 	71 	42 	26 	15 	39 	23 	171 	100 



TABLE DI.14 - PERCEPTION OF LEVEL OF CRIME BY LOCATION AND GENDER 

Male 	 Female 

Perception 	Alot 	Some 	None 	Alot 	Some 	None 

Location 	% 	N%N%N 	% 	N 	%N%N 

Inner 1 	40 	49 	29 	36 	31 	39 	41 	28 	32 	22 	28 	19 
Inner 2 	52 	79 	25 	38 	23 	35 	55 	45 	16 	13 	29 	24 
Outer 	42 	30 	28 	20 	30 	21 	49 	38 	26 	20 	26 	20 

Total 	45 	158 	27 	94 	28 	95 	48 	111 	25 	55 	28 	63 	p=.01 

N=576 

TABLE D115 - CRIME IN NEIGHBOURHOOD SERIOUS BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Crime is Serious 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Yes 	 73 	58 	50 	38 	103 	71 	67 	64 	293 	58 

No 	 16 	13 	48 	36 	20 	14 	14 	13 	98 	19 

Some 	 36 	29 	34 	26 	23 	16 	24 	23 	117 	23 

Total 	 125 	100 	132 	100 	146 	100 	105 	100 	508 	100 

p=.000 
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TABLE DI.16 - FEAR VICTIMIZATION - TOTAL SAMPLE 

Fear 	 % 	 N 

Yes 	 16 	 94 

Some 	 30 	 163 

Not really 	 55 	 346 

TABLE M.17 - FEAR VICTIMIZATION BY LOCATION AND GENDER 

Male 	 Female 

Fear 	 Yes 	Some 	Not Really 	Yes 	Some 	Not Really 

Location 	%N%N%N%N 	%N 	%N 

hmer 1 	13 	17 	14 	18 	73 	96 	15 	11 	29 	32 	56 	42 
Inner 2 	13 	20 	25 	39 	63 	99 	28 	24 	44 	38 	29 	25 
Outer 	7 	5 	18 	13 	75 	54 	21 	17 	41 	33 	38 	30 

Total 	11 	42 	22 	70 	71 	249 	21 	52 	38 	93 	41 	97 

IL s. 	 p. = .05 



TABLE III.18 - FEAR VICTIMIZATION BY NUMBER OF VICTIMIZATIONS 

FEAR OF VICTIMIZATION 

NUMBER OF  	TOTAL  
Always 	Sometimes 	No 

VICTLVIIZATIONS 	  

N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 	N 	% 

1 	 18 	16 	28 	25 	65 	59 	111 	29 

2-4 	 18 	14 	42 	33 	67 	53 	127 	33 

5-10 	 9 	13 	24 	35 	36 	52 	69 	18 

11 + 	 25 	30 	15 . 	18 	42 	51 	82 	21 

Total (Row %) 	70 	18 	109 	28 	210 	54 	389 	100 

p.=.04 



CIE TABLE .19 - TYPE VICTIMIZATION FEAR BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Victimization 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	1 	% 	n 	1 	% 

None 	 13 	10 	13 	9 	11 	7 	8 	7 	45 	8 

Drug traffic/use 	 21 	15 	10 	7 	50 	33 	30 	26 	111 	21 

B & E/theft 	 37 	27 	63 	46 	28 	19 	20 	17 	148 	28 

Shooting/stabbing 	 11 	8 	11 	8 	17 	11 	16 	14 	55 	10 

Assault/violence 	 21 	15 	20 	15 	13 	9 	24 	21 	78 	14 

Rape/sex assault 	 1 	1 	2 	1 	4 	3 	4 	3 	11 	2 

Robbery/mugging 	 16 	12 	5 	4 	21 	14 	13 	11 	55 	10 

Prostitution 	 16 	12 	13 	9 	6 	4 	0 	0 	35 	7 

Total 	 136 	100 	137 	100 	150 	100 	115 	100 	538 	100 

cells too small 
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TABLE TIL20 - TARGET OF CRIME BY CITY 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Target Group 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Children 	 4 	3 	10 	11 	4 	3 	1 	1 	19 	4 

Non White 	 5 	4 	13 	14 	36 	29 	28 	31 	82 	19 

Naive people 	 14 	12 	6 	6 	12 	10 	7 	8 	39 	9 

Drunks 	 24 	21 	15 	16 	22 	18 	21 	23 	82 	19 

Old people 	 32 	28 	13 	14 	16 	13 	15 	16 	76 	18 

Rich people 	 11 	10 	9 	9 	2 	2 	1 	1 	23 	5 

Women 	 11 	10 	12 	13 	8 	7 	11 	12 	42 	10 

Everyone 	 14 	12 	17 	18 	23 	19 	7 	8 	61 	14 

Total 	 115 	100 	95 	100 	123 	100 	91 	21 	424 	100 

cells too small 
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TABLE  111.21-  REASON NOT REPORTING BY crni 

Edmonton 	Regina 	Toronto 	Montreal 
Reason 

n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 	n 	% 

Did not want to rat 	13 	25 	13 	25 	4 	12 	2 	5 	32 	18 

Settle own scores 	 6 	12 	10 	19 	7 	21 	6 	16 	29 	16 

Police do not act on it 	11 	21 	5 	9 	4 	12 	1 	3 	21 	12 

Afraid of retribution 	6 	12 	9 	17 	3 	9 	5 	13 	23 	13 

Not important 	 11 	21 	11 	21 	11 	32 	20 	53 	53 	30 

Other 	 5 	10 	5 	9 	5 	15 	4 	11 	19 	11 

Total 	 52 	100 	53 	100 	34 	100 	38 	100 	177 	100 

cells too small 
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Native People in the Inner City 	52.9 

APPENDIX yut 

OFFENCE TYPES FROM 
MOST TO LEAST SEIt1OU5 

7ppe 	HOMICIDE, SERIOUS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SERIOUS 
SEXUAL ASSAULT (attempted murder, aggravated assauk, sexual 
assauk with a weapon, sexual assault, assauk with a weapon) 

7ppe 2 	ASSAULTS, TRAFFICKING OFFENCES (common assauk, robbery, 
assault police officer, trafficking) 

7ppe 3 	IMPAIRED DRIVING, BREAK AND ENTER (theft of motor 
vehicle, possession for the ptupose of trafficicing, pimping) 

7frpe .5t 	THEFT, SHOPLIFTING, POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA (fraud, 
forgery, mischief, soliciting, obstructing a police officer) 

7jpe 5 	ADMINISTRATIVE OFFENCES (fail to comply - order, fail to appear, 
breadi of probation) 

7jice 6 	NON-CRIMINAL CODE DRUNK CHARGES (public drinking) 

7ppe 7 JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ACT (IDA)  OFFENCES 
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